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|eoves for Moscow Tiuescf0^

Nixon Dfeoatis lor sulniTiit

k WASHINGTON (AP) --Pre>
meat Nixon heads for the. summit in Moscow Tuesday hoping
to promote;.TJ.S.-So\det: detent*
through new nuclear and economic agreements,
.. Officials here are c-areful not
to excite . American expectations. But Leonid I, Brezhnev, the Communist party leader,, already has set an optimistic tone predicting "good new
agreements" that will please
people in both countries,
Nixon 'and an entourage headed "by Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger .will: stop.first: in
Brussels,for the signing of a
new declaration on U.S. relations with its allies in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
.Kissinger , plans:to .report, to
the NATO -council after the
summit yand to swing through
Paris, Munich and London for
meetings with French, West
German
and British leaders. ;
¦':'
Nixon's Soviet visit begins on
Eiursday and will .last a week.

with, probable side tours to such
cities as YaJta . and Minsk;
Coming on the heels of a fivenation trip to the Middle East,
the Moscow summit serves, to
focusi attention at horde cn ^ the
President's, interest and accomplishments In: the: foreign field.
Critics : 'suggest : that : NLxbn
hopes thereby, to offset his Watergate troubles and to improve
his chances in Congress of surviving the Mpeachment drive.
Initially, tie administration
looked to the summit session to
p r o d u c e a comprehensive
treaty Umiting, strategic nuclear weapons; But it lowered its
sights when a .Kissinger ittis-*
sion to the Kremlin in March
did not ;result in the break,
through;needed to expand upon
the pioneering ; 1972 SALT pact.
Now,. Secretary , of Defense
James R. Schlesinger and other
senior U.S. officiate seem confident that Nixon's visit will re-suit at least in a partial ban on

Undergrouad nuclear tests and
in an agreement in principle to
limit the deployment of new Soviet missiles with:multiple . war". .-'
heads.
/ Standing : in the .. way of .a
broad, new SALT accord are
internal debates: within the two
countries as weld us differences
between them on how to measure nuclear strength and on the
significance of the :. Soviets'
massive launch-power.' :
:Even . asy the " . summit approached, fresh controversy
broke out -here, k
Paul H. Nitze, tbe top Pentagon representative on the SALT
talks,. resigned. Without specifically mentioning "Watergate or
the impeachment move, he expressed doubt that an acceptable . agreement could - . be
worked out "under the circumstances 'existing at the present
time."' "/. '-:
: Sen. Henry M.: Jackson, D
Wash., charged that the :admin

istration . secretly negotiated
startling changes to the- U.S;
and Soviet missile : ievelss permitted under tl£e 1972" pact.
Knowledgeable .. soure'es y said
that the 950 sea-based missiles
allowed the Soviet Union were
raised to 1,020, while the .U.S.
total was lowered from 710 to
656. ; " A [.. X ".
Once again, Soviet restrictions on Jewish emigration hovered over, the summit . like . a
:'- .- ' dark cloud.
AlthongI dancer Valery Panov and a few - other ^ nptaKes
have beenk permitted to leave,
western diplomats ^ay . there
may be a backlog of up to 100,000 applicants. More than twodozen activists - were . rounded
up in Moscow and other Soviet
cities over the last few days;
¦ Still,; congressional, sources
report that: the Soviet Union is
prepared to liberalize its emigration policies somewhat.
Jackson; a¦'. hard-line - critic,
said: "I think it's /fair to say

there has been some movement
on the part of the:Soviets.'' •
If Mxon makes any. headway
it almost.certainly will. be done"
behind the scenes. Publicly the
Soviets¦ lave assailed congressional .' '.' pressure, for . further
c o n c e s s i o n s v In a commencement speech at the U.S.
Naval Academy, Nikon said
TIME FOR A J3HORT ONE .•;. ' . . Vice
world peace could be undermined if the United States at- President Gerald Ford accepts a highball :
tempted to interveneyin Soviet ' during a reception preceding a luncheon ad- :
dress before a Republican'club in Los Angeles
internal affairs. ' "¦•. " •
¦ ¦ wKi .diun gre-^.«a»gw>;'
,q«»<frv-v.w- •twfwjn-.wAv.'&t.'' *<-™v*.¦<¦,<-.v.-.-rvTanii —»—
M
I

Friday. He's one the west cofist £or a series
of. speeches and a couple of. rouxids of jjolf
over the weekend oh the Monterey Peninsula.
(AP:photofax)k'

Pcirif^

of iri^

By JOHN BEGKLER
mittee's documentary evidence,
kWASHINCrTON (AP) -y;The or. .where there is conflicting
House Judiciary Committee is evidence. Longer sworn stateplanning to lirhit sharply the ments from witnesses would be
number of witnesses called in available to the memners.
its impeachment inquiry and Few major , Watergate figthe areas in¦ which they will be ures,: ' except . fbrmerk White
questioned.' '- .XX' :
House counsel Charles W. ColUnder increasing pressures to son, are likely to be on the witwind . up the inquiry in the next ness list. The committee .has
thr^e or . four .weeks, the com- the testimony . of: the . others
mittee is expected to.: decide from the grand jury - and the
that only five or : six witnesses Senate Watergate hearings.
will be needed.: XX X -[
Colson . reportedly told committee attorneys that he warnThat could include witnesses ed Nixon in January aiid in
recommended by the inquiry February of 1973 that former
staff, by committee, members Atty. .Gen. John N. Mitchell
and by Jamesy St. Clair, who is was involved iri Watergate.
in charge of President . Nixon's Nixon
had said he learned of
impeachment defense.
high-krvel
involvement in the
¦
w
itnesses
The
will be exam- break-in on March 21, 1973.
k
ined only orik specific points
where .gaps appear in the . com- Cplsdn 's attorney on Saturday

j onfirmed " tlese accounts by Service for political purposes. ;.
columnist Jack Anderson arid One reason for the new subthe New York Daily News of poena Is to build up the comColson's ; testiihoriy. ' ¦:"'¦.' ..'¦.- ..
mittee's case, for making Nix- ;¦
, The identity of the impeach- on 's. noncompliance with sub-,
ment witnesses and. the: ground pocnas; a possible
¦ ground for
inapeachmvent,
•
rules, for questioning them, will
be worked out next week in a The committee has also: notiseries of meetings that, will also fied Nixon it will: feel free to
settle - the - questions-, of how? St; infer he. i is withholding inClair presents his. defense and criminating evidence if he fails ,
whether evidence . gathered in tp. provide material that could
the inquiry
will be made public. fill in some of the gaps in th«:
At y a - ":- meeting Monday the case." A ' y.
coihrnittee is also expecte d to That there are gaps is con-:
issue another subpoena, for ceded by nearly every members
White House tapes arid docu- Some of [ Nixon's strongest dements. Nixon has refused to fenders : on the.: committee : say
comply with four previous ones nothing that could involve him
seeking Watergate evidence. ; in. an im.peachable offense hasThe nem, one will demand evi- been proven so far. Oh the othdence relating;to tbe settlement er hand, i num.rber of Demov
of. an. ITT antitrust suit, to po- crats say y the .documentary
liticaly contributions by : the record already - provides sufdairy industry, .' andk.to allega- ficient grounds for recommendto
tions the Nbcon adiriinistration ing that Nixon "be brought
used , the Internal . Revenue trial in the Senate. "' ¦ '.'

Urn/ hafxifaf M*
^i^SJJI^al^y^^f I 0h the insiae:
tost cohsumefS
t
f
!

W.«--.MMCTWW.*-.-m...>^^^^

I

MUCKY PUZZLE . . .In the boxes atitl tool kits covered : the garage and 'filling istatibh was the object of an intensive
with mud, which pieces are good and which ruined? That's sweep, wash and sort operation. The high water mark from
the puzzle these fellows were trying to unravel in the Elba the past day's flood is still visible on the wall of the building
garage Saturday. Like the other buildings , in town washed in the background, coming just above the youngster's waist.
by the unchecked fury of the Whitewater River this week, (Sunday News photo by Butch Horn)

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Power Commission has
nearly doubled, the producer
price for new natural gas a
move likely .to gradually increase costs to consumers.
• ¦ Spokesmen for the oil and
gas - Industry expressed dissatisfaction at Friday's action,
saying the government should
get out of gas regulation entirely.-, . '
' .:, '¦' • .;

Students falling behind in science

' MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Sixteen years after Soviet space travel led the United States into a major push for science education , the nation 's students are declining in science test achievement, a
national education group says.
The . National Assessment of Education Progress, a project of the Education Commission of
the States, said at its annual meeting here that an
early report on a second round of science testing
shows that:
• "On most exercises measuring science knowledge and skills, achievement declined at all three
school ages assessed — 9, 13 and 17 years ;
• "On exercises used at ages 9, 13 and 17 in
both assessments, national performance improved
on about one-third of the exercises and declined on
about two-thirds of the exercises ; ' ': " '
• "At the three school-age levels, size of the

decline in overall performance was between one
and two percentage points, "
Project chairman Robert H. McBride, pres!-*dent of the Delaware Board of Education , said
that 100,000 youngsters were tested in the. second
science assessment.
Half of the questions were repeated from the
first assessment in 1969-70, and it is from those
questions. that the finding of declining achievement
is made, McBride said . He said the percentage of
decline was high enough to be beyond the margin
of error computed for the analysis..
"Since we are reporting the declining achievement, it. wouldn't be appropriate for us to try to
say what caused it," said McBride. "We do know
from professional school applications that there is
less Interest in engineering and medicine than a few
years, ago." he added .

In the report, released Friday during the commission's annual meeting here, the group said that
nearly half a million students have participated in
the assessment project since 1969. By 1975, they
will have been tested in 10 learning areas. Findings
in such areas as social studies, reading and writing
already have been announced.
Three groups — Southeasterners, rural and inner-city students — have been consistently low
achievers in all the studies so far . In the second
science . assessment, however, the three groups
showed improvement, though they still lagged
behind .
Tlie commission is a nonprofit association of
governors , state , lawmakers and educators. Its
members represent 45 states, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands,
The assessment project is being financed by the
U.S. Office of Education.

Ulster unit asks
end of violence
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — The Ulster Freedom
Fighters, a Protestant band
blamed by the British for some
of the murdors in Northern Ireland's sectarian war , asked on
Saturday fop an end to the violence in the province.
"Northern Ireland iB now entering a period where the absence of violcnco is essential
and we think the people should
be given the chance to think
clearly a bout tho future ," the
group said in ri statement distributed by tho Ul»tor Defense
Association.
Llttlo is known i».Ii«nt llw outlawed Ulster Freedom Fighters. The British army has accused the band of several assassinations, but some Protetant militants have insisted the
Freedom Fighters do not exist
and that the murdors mero antually committed by British
provocateurs.

The Ulster Defense Association, largest of the Protestant
organizations,
paramilitary
said it had been contacted by
the Freedom Fighters and
asked to put out the statement.
"Like everyone else, they
have had enough of tho violence and , if after elections it is
found the people can work together, thoy will be as happy
as anyone ," a UDA spokesman
said.
Militant Protestants in the
provinco arc agitating for new
elections to replace the coalition government of moderate
Protestant and Roman Catholics that collapsed last month
after a crippling Protestant-led
strike.
The militants expect a major ity will. be returned pledged to
oppose any form of conciliation
cease-fire to the largely Catholic Irish Republic .

• 'Television!,. 4a
* Industry spokesmen said the I • Youth calendar,5a
FPC's new nationwide producer I
• Summer calendar,5a
price of 42 cents per thousand
cubic feet, replacing area rates I • Opinion pages,6a-7a
averaging around 23 cents, is I
• Women 's,10a-14a
|
.

not nearly enough to cover
their costs ' and stimulate further ¦ exploration and . production;
The FPC said it wanted to set
a price high enough to increase
the gas supply but low enough
to protect the consumer.
The commission did not estimate the impact upon consumers of its sharp price hike,
but a study issued by the oil
industry last August indicated
the impact on household gas
bills should be gradual and
fairly mild.
The study, prepared by the
consulting firm of Foster Associates for the American Petroleum Institute, estimated a 45cent new-gas: price would lead
to household gas bills ranging
from 6 to 16 per cent higher by
1980.
In dollars per year, the largest predicted increase would be
$27.12 in the East North Central
region, The study said the
smallest increase in gas bills
would be $14,50 by 1900 in the
West South Central region.

U.S. denies
secret changes
in arms levels

BLAHiffl ON SUMIVIER . . . This orangutan In Seattle, Wash., Woodland Park Zoo
had little use for the photographer or, appar-

ently, summer , which officially started Friday. (AP Photofax)
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j Cleanup under way --

I ..
I k
I
1
I
|
I
|
I
I ...
|.

Southeastern Minnesota areas devastated by high
winds and rain and flash flooding that followed ¦¦
worked Saturday to clean up: At Elba, disaster ..
relief efforts swung into high gear as waters
began to recede, leaving behind a city full of
mud. In Houston County, crops on 6,000 acres
were destroyed by flooding of the Root River.
St. Charles a-nd nearby Whitewater State Park
aJso had crews at work as did Wabasha and Fill- •
more counties, .---. stories and pictures,, page 3a,
&a, 18a and lb.

I.
|
|

The oldest vessel ever recovered from underwater I
has been restored after seven years of painElak- |
ing work—story and picture, page 5a.
¦\
¦
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j ' - -A wreck restored —
•1 '

j For the cook —
ij
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June Dairy Month features easy-fix casual summertime food for a backyard supper , a picnic
or a campout—story and pictures, page 10a.

Whistle-stop tour —

Th-e history-making tracks, trains and depots in our
area have disappeared for the most part, "but
Peterson, Minn., and Durand , Wis., have saved
their depots and are preserving history inside
them.While less physical evidence of trains remains in Strum or Ettrick , Wis., the railroad
stories linger—another in the "Exploring the
Neighborhood" series, page 15a.

I Eye of the storm —

I
t
<j
\
I
1
',
WASHINGTON (AP) - The -i
State Department Saturday de- |
nied allegations that the Nixon
administration secretly negoti- I
ated changes in tho U,S, nnd
Soviet missile levels permitted
under the SALT agreement.
"There aro no secret agreements of any kind ," spokesman
Robert Anderson told reporters. '
He snid allegations that Secretary of State Henry A, Kissinger made secret a rrangements
on nuclear missiles with Soviet
leaders "are totally without \
morit or any foundation what- 'y
soever. "
>
Anderson said Kissinger will
hold a nows conforence on Mon- \
day and Is prepared to discuss I
i
tho subject further.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson , DWnsh., said Friday he has "re- ]
liable and creditablo Informa- ,tion " that thorc have been
s o m o "r a t h e r startling " ij
changes in tho agreement.

In his six years on the bench, coottroversy has been
routine for United States District Court Judge
Cerhard A, Gesell, the grandson of a former
Alma , "Wis., resident. The 63-year-old jud ge lias
been hearing pre-trial motions In the case of the
fcreak-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg 's psychiatrist — and making headlines for his stinlgil\R rebukes to James D. St , Clair, President
IWxon's lawyer — story and picture, page 2b.
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Cruising the river -

1

The boy next door? —

fi

There are dozens of way to see the Mississippi River
Valley, but from the deck of a houseboat is one of
the best — and becoming one of the most
popular — story and pictures, page 5b.
You 've seen him on TV—the little boy with tho ageless face "only a mother could love." Who is
he? ( Some people insist he 's a midget.) Where
does he come from? Wiat are his parents like?
Vou'U learn all this and more from Pamela Howard's In-depth FAMILY WKEKLY Interview -with
tho biggest child sensation since Shirley Temple.
You'll visit Mason Reese's homo. You'll find out
what it's like being the parents of a child who
this year will earn more than $100,000. What's
more, you 'll learn the ins and outs of tho childmodeling business. And ns an added attraction,
learn how a horrified woman roportor reacts
when an eight-yon r-old boy insists on closing his
interview with a "streak"!
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Prizewords Puzzle^ No. 1009

I

.

Scion of Alma natives

»}#*. Winotii. Sunday N«w>
«t *1 Winona; Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1974

Controversy r^ufM

Prizewords
reward now

tor rainy years in . Cleveland,
Ohio and at th« time of his
death was the fcwsitret ' «f;.th«
Cleveland publi^ ac^-«yftein»
The youngest brother^ Dr.
Robert -Gesell, ; becamiti. cnaip?
man of the UnJ^rsity;;«fyMteh.
igari Medical School - Depart-.
ment of Physiology iriy 1?28, a
post he held until^ his^ death In
1954. His wife, th« former Cor*
Lees, was; . also froni Alma,
daughter of Judge Robert Lees.
Both uncles attended the Uh&
versify of- Wisconsb at , ¦Madi- - ' ¦-.'' -.- '. ¦'¦' ' .
son.'- ' -Judge Gesell has y: visited
Alma where Ms grandparents,
burfather and two uncles are
¦
ied. ¦' ':

WASHINGTON; D.C. — In EARLY IN 1971, tie Judge gious.; Washington law. firm, ', of taught school in fountain City,
;
his six years on the bench, con- ruled it was unconstitutional for which.; he Was a partner until Wis. k
his
appointment
to
the
bench
in
and two iincles,.
troversy has been routine; for members of Congress to hold
'. ':X - 'X \ A His father, Robert,
1967kV. ;. ' \
grew *p:
Gerhard and
United yStates: District .Court military:- reserve .commissions
Described by one friend as a in Alma and graduated from
Jiidge Gerhard A. Gesell. The during .their terms of office. The "joyful , serious man,M those who
Alma High School.; The late Dr,
63^ear-oid judg e has been hear- saline year, he ruled that , the knpwk him .also say he is deeply Arniild L. Gesell attended coling pre-trialmotions in the case FBI inust restrict its distribu- concerned with social problems lege at Stevens point aiid later
of the break-in at the .office of tion of . arrest , records outside and yyith the ethical and moral founded . and directed the Yale
Another^ week: of Jailiire by Daniel Ellsberg's psychiiatrist — the federal government,; ¦.y issues facing the country and University Clinic for the Study
Prizewords players to solve the making headlines for -Ms . sting- In June 1971 .'"it"was . Gesell his own profession, k
of Child ¦Development.
puzzle clues raises the amount ing rebukes to James p. St. yrhb denied the. government's re- The judge's grandfather was
Clair, President. Nixon's lawyer. quest for. an injunction halt- an AJniak photographer during JUDGE Gesell'i uncle, Gerof the reward for a wiriner in G e s e l 1 -(pronounced
as ing publication by The Washing- the late 180Qs; his grandmoth- hard., taught . at Alma High
this ; week's play. »' • ' . - •
"gazelle") is the grandson of ton Post of the Pentagon Pa- erV the former Christi;- Gieseri. School, was. city finance, direc^e $960 that went unclaimed another Gerhard Gesell and the pers, a Pentagon study , of
last week stays in the jackpot son. of noted pediatrician Dr. United States involvement in
and to it is added the $10 that Arnold L. Gesell, both, na- Vietnam.. He wrote in ;his
tives of Alma, Wis.
ruling: "Our democracfy degoes in each: week there isn't a
pends for its future on the in¦ winner. ;';.
THE WHITE-halred jurist is formed will of the majority, and
, That brings toi $970 the amount well known for his wUhngness it, is the purpose and effect of
¦ :
¦
l :M'
' ' A A '\ that will be received by the to tackle controversial issues the First Amendment to expose
and make potentially far-reach- to the public the . maximum
one person who supplies a per- ing decisions, as-well as for his amount of informationi
on which
a
t
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tart commentaries.
:¦¦ ' ¦' :: ¦' ¦
, 'X- A ¦ ¦ " ¦ " . -V - - = ¦ ¦ :•: • :¦ - .
i
sound judgment can be made
i fect entry this. week.
:
!
|
City;- - . . i . : . . . . : . .. . '. .. . .' ,:. :. ..-.- Statu . . . . . . . . . .
If there: are . two or more win- In his first widely noted de- by. the electorate.".:
cision, in November 1969, Gesell
^
News,
Sunday
.
;
ners
the prize money will be overturned the District of : Geselli . ayDerhocrat: appointed
MAIL
'"TO:
Prlzew»rdi,
Winona
;
to the federal judgeship by Pres' divided equally. •
Columbia's, abortion law ias un- ident k Lyndon • B. Johnson yln
y;
Minn. 55987
|
' Box 70, Winona,
To
be
eligible
for
a
prize
an
¦ '• '
'¦;
- ' :: entry ;must be mailed in. an en- constitutional.
1967, has the reputation of beXX X - : X A X :
; •;
The next year, he ruled that
velope bearing 10 cents postage a report issued by the house ing one of the most liberal, and
and a postmark not later than Internal Security Committee civil libertarian, of judges on
the federal bench here. :
Wednesday. : . ." '
could not \ be printed and dis- Gerhard Aldens Gesell was
' ¦
¦;
;
tributed -at public expense. The born in Los Angeles on June
report:'.', listed .- ' some 65 "radical 16, 1910. He . graduated from
1. SoIVt tin PRIZEWORDS pu«l» by correct solution Ii received, the prize FORMER ARCADIAN
filling In the missing letter* to . make money will b> shared equally. If no allARCADIA, Wis'. (Special), - revolutionary '' . campus speak- Phillips, Andover k Academy,
fh« worts thai you think bej| fit the correct solution Is rec eived, Sid will be
'
'. - [[[. . . .
clues; To do this read each clui care- added to the following week's PRIZE- Robert. M. GrassI, North St. ers. - .
Yale . College and "Yale Law
fully, lor you rnuit think , them out and WORDS: award .
Gesell's written opinion stated School,''. - . ' - ;
Paul, Minn., a former , resident
7.
There
is
only
one
correct
solution
meaning.
glvs each word -IH true
2. You may submit »« many entrltt to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle aiid. only of Arcadia, was recently elect- the report had "no relationship
AFTER receiving his law deai yo*u wllh on the official blank print- Iha correct answer can. win; The deci- ed the 1974-75 chairmian of the to any existing or future legislaed In .tMs¦ papar out no more than one sion of the ludges Is fliial and all .conhe married and
exact-sized, hand-drawn lacilmlle 61 testants: agree to abide by the ludges Twin Cities chapter of the So- tive purpose ahd was issued gree in 1935,
the diagram.. . NO MECHANICALLY decision! All entries become the pro- ciety for Technical Coramunica- solely for: exposure of intimida- moved -to¦': Washington with ; his
PRODUCED (prlrrted. mimeographed, perly of tho Sunday News. Only one
Peggy; There he was aii
etc.) copies1 «« tha diagram will be prize will, be awarded to a larnily unit, tiori (STC), GrassI is a senior tion." (Later that year, . .the wife,
,B. Everyone : has the* same , opporluhlly technical writer in the FMC- House adopted : a • resolution attorney, with the Securities and
accepted,
win,
to
.,3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZElor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
Commissipn until ¦¦
WORD; except employee (and -members CHECKED and the winners announced. North ¦ Ordnance Division, Frid-. overruling hirri , and the report Exchange .
.. . Judge Gerhard A. Oesell
1940. In 1941, he joined a presti- 1 - ¦[ ' -[' ;
was . printed.) - :
tf Ihelr famlllM) of tha Sunday News. No claiming of a prl ie. Is necessary,
-ley.- :
:

worthi970
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V/inona CW^
local president
to attend meet

KANSAS CITY, .Mb. — JYani
Welter , president of Winona LCH
cal 7206 of the Communications
Workers of America, will attend CWA's annual convention
Which begins here Monday.
. .- More than 1,500 delegates
from the union 's 870 Icwals will
chart the union's course for the
coming year, debate;national issues
arid elect officers , y
¦¦
' CWAi one of: the largest unions in the AFlrCIO, represents
575,000 men and women in th*
country, including 96 N<Jrthwestern : Bell telephone workers, in
Winonak ;..' ' .

"mm, •• ¦*»¦*¦¦ ••¦¦• ¦¦a* B«a«a«aaiK>a*aaaaafiaKaa* i* i«iBa»i(Ka ¦¦>¦¦¦ •» ¦» «»¦»»

(Td/ife sftwres

4. To submit an entry, Ihe confeslanl
must sand, the completed_puiile In an
envelop* ind mall It. The envelope
must b« postrrierked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
the puxile. .
entries with Iniuffldent poitagie
will be> disqualified.
5. All enliies MUST : be mailed end
tear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for- antrUs lost, or delayed
In the mall, ¦nhies -not received for
lildglng by nooev Thursday following the
date cl publication of the puma arc not
ellglbH. ' ' .
4. Tha Sunday Newi will award-l5£ fo
the contestant who sends In an allcorrect solution. If more than one all-

Todays
puzzle

f. Entries must be nulled: to; .
. PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
'. B0X 75, •:
Winona, Minnesota I5«8T
It. The correct solution to this.week's
PRIZEWORDS . will ba published NEXT
SUNDAY. .
11. The Sunday, Mews reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors
which may appear -during the puizle
game, 12. PRIZEWORDS crues may tit abbreviated and such words as AN, THE end
A dmitted..
1J. No: entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written over will
ba considered for ludslng.
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Tills list contains , among others, the correct words for the
Prizewords Puzzle for today.
BAD
PARROTS
CARROTS
PETS
CARS
PIX
CONCERNED
PLOD
CONCERTED
PLOW
DAM
RASH
DREGS
RESOLUTIONS
DRESS
REVOLUTIONS
DIOT
RITES
i>nop
HUSH
ENGAGED
SAD
ENRAGED
SCARF
FEW
SCARS
G-RAVE
SEED
READ
VERSE
KNIT
VERVE
KNOT
VETS
LEAD
WAITER
J-IE
WARS
LIFE
WASTER
M"AD
WIPE
¦NUN

lino, the company reported,
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To help
you out

ACROSS
1. MYSTERY not mastery, In a book
by < well-known writer of detective tic
tlon, you'd naturally expect lo find a
MYSTERY. It you don 't happen to appreciate such books •apaclolly. you may
not ha aware of any mastery.
6. BLOOM not blood. The cluo> applies
moro pointedly to that ol which Ihe
"original brloht color" was a consideration (somethlno to "lose"), favoring
BLOOM. Also, tho blood In our valna (l,»„
deoxyoeneled blood) Is apt to look prolty
darK In Iho tint place*.
7. PLAYINO rot praylnrj. Ona applauds
a twin PLAVING Ihe Borne In a good
•Plrlt, but proylno It o splrllual mailer
hovlno fltlle fo do wllh praise from other
peopla,
8. LOOKS not books or cooks. "Good
LOOKS", specifically, can be dascribed
as 0 blessing. Simply '"books " (as literature ) ara a btesilng; It follows that any
books published and read are more or
less oood, "Coofci " would hava been
ar
more apt In tha singular, cook,
», ACT not art, "A difficult ACT, " ai SURfilC/VL STA PLES
opposed to somethlno easy to do, do- 1
ANEW YORK ( UPI ) - More
mnndi concentration, at does anything
worthy of tha term "art. " (Ara Ihere any tlian 500,000 patients hnve been
easy arts?)
staples
15. CURE no-t curb. The thine;to dd lr» stapled with surgical
bad tendencies "belore thay become In- since 1SI57 when the
United
eradicable " Is fo eradicate thorn.
Surgical Corp. intro18. FOOLS not foods, "FOOLS" Is mon States
directly apt, Unco thor« It nothing oi- duced its autoinntic
tripling
linslbly suirxct- about "foods, " Also, Ihi

cJua'a word "Innocenl" applloi moro n«-

.,.
-,
•WW'

B^KffimUflSlMa^SSsaBlsiH

rurally . to psrsons,
».. AGS not awe. Possibly, due to AGE,
a player, may weaken In the later stages
ot a hard tournament. The clue would
apply to "nerves,'' say, rattier than
, "m/i ". . (too heavy a Word). . .
.
II. Small in number.
2J. LARD not land. There must be a
13. An honest and hard-Tvc-rk- good number of men \who have never had
Ing citizen, one feels, merits a oecailon to buy LARD. -In usage, ''rn»ny
a man": Implies a Smaller nwmber of
good —^-,— "A -A .
men than Ihe vast nia|brlly, v/hb have
14. Member
of
religious
or¦
never bought land aj . tych.
der. ' , M. EVERY not emery. ^EVE RY" IS a
comprehensive answer embracing the
15. Barrier across a river. case
of "eeiiary."
17. A man who is — profoably
DOWH
3. RINK not ring. There are certainly
doesn't think it so terrible as occasions
when spectators sea "blows exothers may do.
changed" en Iho RINK (e.g., between
Ice hockey players). Or18. Impression in the earth. shor|:tempered
ganized lights, as In -the ring, ore-ihardly
19. Ceremonies.
a question of "blowa being exchanged"
(this auggettlng a scuffle or the like).
23. A talented man'i ——- Alio,
"at limes" (suggesting abnormality)
tavors RINK.
may be great.
4. FLOODS not floors. The clue Implies
24. '—.— legislation is Iwund that
1ne danger has to bo accepted (lhat
It should "Impose need" for caution);
to have its flaws.
this
Idea suits FLOODS. One may well
25. Often very poor as re- take ihe
view that dangerous floors should
be made stfe.
gards to taste.
10, MOCK not sock. To MOCK, a Worker
DOWN
cou ld "lead to" a resentful atmospherea nasty situation. ' -If .' relations
2. No person is —— with- and even
"'» ,«!r«dy so Jad that... there. Is en/
out cause. •
question of a man being socked, a nasty
already exists for Is directly
3. You may be sick of the slluallon
caused, rather than "led to,-" by the
Bight of some old —— you 've blow).
11. RRE not firm, As Ihe due Implies.
had for years.
fires.make news; but "no ordinary FIRE
makes
Important nawa, " No ordinaryUrm
4. If you —— something
any sort of news, In the ordinary
wrongly, it may be better to makes
course of Events. - • ¦ .
B e E n(>, oomble. People who
undo it.
«lnl>?c .
h. .too
talk
much, or 1oo fast; but
5. Nothing should be allowed OA.B0LE
thero s no suggestion of excess In the
"gamblo " (that "roslralnl" should
to -— where it . will make word
be celled tor). Alternatively, if you have
an unsightly mark.
ulews against gambling, vou may well
that-peopl e who gamble should 00
6. One's mind may turn , at feel
fur her than merely to "oxerclse more
times, to half-forgotten
-. roslralnl."
H P
Despite the
10. Getting one 's ¦
cut m
I!i..ts of
S f,? nol „" ^fnl".
mar
as an answer , the
can hardly be other than dis- clues word "homes
"optimistic " 1, « v „v a'trot)B
pointer to "HOPES, "
advantageous.
19. SLY not shy.
word "Inevitable "
12. To a strangor in the street . applies typically to'Tlw
thai which Ii undesirable,
or . worthy ol avoidance. SLY Is
there would be nothing to show the stronger
onswor,
there Is little
that this person happens to be harm In a child bolngsince
shy.
ft —¦—.

Last week's
solution
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.-:¦ k- . yk ACROSS . . . . - .
I. Of ths animal feeding prod"
nets on the market, —- may
indicate certain preferences.
7. When disaster strikes, various
are usually
¦ ¦' ' ¦'"organizations
" . ; • in relief efforts, k
8. The average man has lit
tie reason to know how fast
they grow^
9. Some Wuntrymei —rothers do not. :

16. Serious.
20. It germinates «nd becomes a plant.
21. They have their history, of
course.
22. It's an untruth.
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON ;
Sunday News Staff V^riter

FLOODED CITY . . . Much of Elb a yin northwestern Winona County was still ¦under water Friday afternoon as flood'
'. Wateri* began to recede. This aerial view looks south through

the flooded town. The road at left, is CSAH 26, which w;as dug
up to allow wrater to. escape from the city that had become
trapped inside Elba's dike system. Water covered the dikes

Nijjhfm^res will linger

Elbahti

'- -ELBA, Minn. — The Whitewater Fiiver today was back
where-it -belonged. - :
But the people of Elba won't soon forget the day it ran
through/their living rcoms.
The waters subsided late Friday after inundating -virtually the whole town; ahd left behind a city filled with . grimfaced, mud-covered people, quietly shoveling ooze from their
homes.
When the river crested Friday morning it was 6^ feet
deep in the center of town, and there was little 1o do the rest
of the day but watch the water slowly subside.
Shock showing on, their faces, residents waded th rough
their homes, not knowing what to do. Quite a few gathered
at Mawer's Tavern — you cdtildn't drink the water, but the
beer was still all right — to watch Uie water subside and
watch boats cruising slowly between houses. .
But by Saturday tie shock was gone and so was the water, and townspeople gritted their teeth and started sho-veling
out th«eir homes.
Furniture sat on the sidewalks, drying out in the afternoon sun.

: The high water inark showed on the center of a television
its speakscreen in front of one home, as water dripped from.
¦'¦ .,'
ers.- ' '-.• ; - ..
-Francis Bennedefc built a house on Main Street in 1968,
and said his basement had never before been damp*, "not
even, during spring floods." .
. "But when it conies in the door and starts pouring down
the stairs, it's gonna get wet,:"
"If it was just water, it wouldn't be so bad," he said.
"But this mud . . . " He shook his head. . k . ; ;
.;¦ The town hummed as gasoline-powered pumps belched
water from "basements- Saturday, and. residents made even
that water work, hosing muck from their lawns and sidewalks,
Mrs. Violet Loppiow has lived in Elba for 60 years and
said, "We've had water before, but this is unreal,"
, Mrs. Janice Ball had water and muck a foot deep in her
house Friday afternoon. "We all knew we'd have water, but
no one dreamed it would be this bad," she said.
But they 'll dream about it again .
Every tirne. it rains.

Until volunteers arrive

Leadership a rare commodify

ELBA, Minn . — Leadership was a rare commodity
in Elba Friday.
Government operations
Friday were about as chaotic herfe as the Whitewater
River that was flowing
through town.
Cities like this tiny community (population 158)
don 't have elaborate municipal structures and Friday morning 's flood caught
it with most city officials
gone,
Only City Treasurer Harry Haack could be found and
ho, unaccustomed to dealing with disasters, quickly
turned to Winona County officials.
The county highway department was on the scene

quickly, and its radios gave
the community a badly
needed link with the outside world.
But nothing was done to
prevent further damage,
check to . see if everyone
was safe and warn about
common dangers until county commissioners and Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock arrived caTly
Friday afternoon.
By Saturday, organization was returning and Elba
was full of area and state
officials.
Third District County
Commissioner Edwin Koblor
- was in town early Friday,
but lie had no experience
wllh catastrophes and asked help from 2nd District

Commissioner Leo Borkowski, a veteran of many Mississippi River floods .
With him Friday afternoon came Carstenbrock,
acting as Ci^vil Defense representative in thq absence
of County Civil Defense Director Howard Scheu who
was out of the state .
Borkowski and Carstenbrock quickly took over,
making sure residents were
warned not to drink from,
the city 's contaminated water supply, and cautioning
boats running through town,
to avoid making a wako
that might collapse basements.
Bundles ot sandbags had
been hauled in but thera
wasn't any sand, and as a.

few drops fell from; threatening skies, Borkowski urged people to find a source
of sand so the upstream
end of town could be sandbagged if rains returned
and produced mote flooding.
Red Cross volunteer*
hauled In sandwiches, coffee a n d water — giving
townspeople the first drinking water they 'd 6een since
the river rose ' Thursday
night.
The Red Cross set up a
control center on the steps
of St. Aloyslus Catholic
Church and spread word
an evacuation center was
(Continued on pago 9a)
Leadership

y

ELBA, Minn. —- Cleanup operations continued
today foUowiiig a devastating flood that ravaged
y
this tiny community Friday, k
¦
•¦
.;• As the Whitewater lUver receded late Friday
and Saturday, it left behind a city filled .' .with ooze
and county ahd state officiais trying to help towrispeople cope with a disaster.
.The level of officialdom will rise M©ndayk"when.
Gov. WendeU Andersbh makes an inspection tour, k
Anderson said Saturday :he "will fly tokRctchester Monday and tour, flood-stricken areas of Winona*,
Wabasha and Olmsted counties with state Civil De[X y X-y : A
fense officials.
..
' :XxX: That tour will include a slop in ElbaVhardest-hit
when unprecedented rains Thursday night turned
area creeks into rivers and rivers into torrentsWinona County Board members h a^ e b e e h in.
Elba since, early Friday and are expected to meet the
governor here to talk about a disaster area^ declaration , for the; rain-vvashed city.k ; k
State Civil Defense officials were already here
Saturday, going door-tp-dodr cheeking damage lit the
puid-slogged town, reassuring reisidents busy shoveling ooze from their homes. '. ,y :
; Also here Saturday y^vere state health department officials, busy trying to purify the city's contaminated/water supply. The water was declared-safe
to drink Saturday evening; y
County sheriff's deputies and the Minnesota
State Patrol barricaded all roads leading to the town
in an attempt to keep sightseers out of the way of
hard-working residents.
ky ' ; The water ;that/ran X6V 2 feet deep kdown Maiii
Street early Friday was gone by Saturday, but basements remained full, and: saturated ground sent
water oozingyintp basements almost as fast as it
could be pumpedl out. A y :
Pumping slowed occasionally when fears spread
water pressure
¦
¦ink the ground would collapse basements.^ ¦ '' ' ; ¦' ¦¦¦'. :- . - : ;. .<- ¦.¦
when the river' crested. vThe; wTiitewater. R
normal ,
A
One wall of the basement beneath Hansen's
channel is at/far left/ Soine homes at bottom were not flooded, k
AG Store did collapse, forcing owners to place jacks
(Sunday News photo ly Jim Galewski) .
in the chest-deep water to hold up the first floor. The., wall failed beneath the store's heavy
meat cooler, k^
Over six inches of
rain fell Ih the Whitewater
River's drainage area
¦ Thursday
night, forcing .
evacuation of the entire ;
1
. city . Most residents camped
: on Whiskey. Hill, just west .
; of town. • •- .
By Friday, morning, the
normally placid stream was
a half-mile wide and still
rising, and the county highway; department carved a
trench through CSAH 26 to
let floodwaters
escape rfom
the town. ¦
The rising river went
around the city's permanent
dike system at the upstream k
end of town, filling most of
Elba with water that backed up behind the dike and!
CSAH 26 at the downstream
; ' end . .
When the Whitewater
crested at mid-morning Friday, ity breached the dike
^nd travel-in the town was
limited to boats.
Only a few houses in the
town escaped the floodwaters which contaminated
the city 's water . supply,
overturned back yard propane gas tanks and, when
the water receded, left behind a city full of muck
and debris.
The Red Cross brought
in drinking water Friday,
and later the Altura Volun**
teer Fire Department lent a
tanker full of water . ' . "
By nightfall Friday, the
water had Teceded from tha
city again, permitting coun- .
ty crews to replace the
torn-up portion of CSAH 26
and give vehicles a second
entrance to Elba.
For most of Friday the .
only way in or out of town
MUl> STREET , . . Main Sheet in Elba Main Street late Friday. It was five feet deep
was on CSAH 26 west, up
became mud street as floodwaters receded when the Whitewater River crested Friday
Whiskey Hill toward tho
Wabasha County line. HighFriday, leaving behind a coating of muck morning. ( Sunday News photos by Butch.
and debris on streets, houses and living room Horn )
(Continued on page 0o)
carpets. Wat«r was still two feet deep on
Cleanup operations

Park will be closed unti l repair work completed

Bulldozers punctuate stillness of Whitewater; campers aghast
By SUSAN LOTH AND KAUEN BERGSTEDT
Sunday News Staff Writers
WHITEWATER STATE PARK, Winn. — As bulldozers
broke the quiet of the Whitewater Friday afternoon , a Twin
Cities family stared.
They'd come down for a weekend of camping, the father
explained — but the>y hadn't expected what they found.
Swirling water from tho Whitewater River Thursday night
had gouged out five- sections of Highway 74 from the park
north to Elba.
Mud deposits turned golf greons brown — leaving flagsticks that looked like white flags of surrender. A pedestrian
brldgo was torn out by floating debris, whLch blocked the
stream under a highway bridge several hundred feet downstream.
,
Rising waters from tho blocked and swollen stream cut
more gulfeya near the road, exposing tree roots and an underground cablo. Most campers fled before their camp sites
were- inundated.
Whitewater Park will be closed "until m can got it

cleaned up, " said Park Manager Donald Logan, And highways may bo passable by this weekend for local traffic, Lyla
Hubbard, Minnesota Highway Department manltenance supervisor from Rochester, said , Friday.
Complete road repairs could take several weeks or more,
Hubbard estimated.
, State highway workers began work at 12:45 a.m. Friday,
placing barricades to keep* vehicles away from washed out
sections of road.
Late that afternoon , some 20 state highway men from the
Winona , St. Charles, Preston, Dresbach and Rochester districts woro on tho scene, filling road breaks and shoring gulleys ta prevent further damage.
In the muggy heat Friday afternoon, Robert 0. Richardson, Apple River, Mirin,, leaned on his mud-splattered campor-traller , just dragged out of the muck by a highway maintenance truck. The. storm Thursday afternoon knocked down
two trees near his family 's campor, but despite his wife's
suggestion that they leave, Richardson was confident the
weather would clear.

But when the rains continued , they moved tho camper to
highor ground — jus t to bo safe,
About 2:30 a.m. Friday, Richardson awoko to the sound
of gunning motorcycles and Shouts of warning. "When I
stopped out of the camper, I stepped into water ," Richardson said.
:
The family made it out by car — one son said the water
was knee-deep by the time they left—hut the campor wouldn't
budge. They 'd have to wait for the water to recede, revealing
tipped trash bins, dirt-caked picnic tables and mud that
covered the ground like soft , sticky chocolate.
The RJchardsons found safety near the park's administration building. Othor campers were evacuated to a parking
area, high enough to be safo from the rising waters. But
park Managor Logan, his wife Judy, and her mother, from
¦Virginia remained in their homo; onco tho rushing water
came within 50 feet of their house and washed out tho driveway to the highway, thoy had to stay,
Earlier, about 30:46 p.m. Thursday, tho Logans warned
camper* and helped mover them to higher ground. By the

time ho got to bed, Logan said he was too tired to worry about
the water by his own home. His wifo, however, admitted
she'd been frightened and said they wouldn't stay another
night if there were more heavy rain.
It was lucky tho storm hit on a Thursday night , tha manager said , rather than on a weekend when campgrounds
might havo been filled wilh as many as 1,000 persons. Only
125 or 150 campers wero in the park that night , he said.
Logan said he doesn't know bow long Whitewater will
be closed for cleanup and repair. Only half of ono campground won't need any work , ho said. The othor two and a
half wore underwater .
Tho Logans, vyho have been at Whitewater since December, said they 'd seen flash flooding when thoy were managing
another state park , but nothing Uko the devastation thoy
witnessed Friday. Old-timers told Logon the flood was "worse
than in 1053," ho sn|d,
(Conti nued on page Ida)
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- SPECIALS —

TV highlights, movies

combe - Court and Ashe - King.
4:00, Chs. &-9-19.
NFL Action '14. "World of
Today
Children 's Film Festival, Pre Football" demonstrates
how football stars are made —
^CtHV
Pol Roast
9:00, Ch. 4.
not bom. The film follows the
Meet
the
Press.
The
U.S.
Con•jfc — Tbuv* —
ference o£ Mayors in San Diego career of Steve Holden from
is the setting for this live tele- the campus of Arizona State to
COUNTRY
j L *g
the Cleveland Browns rookie
cast. 11:00, Chs. 510-13.
CBS T«nnis ClaBsIe. First- camp. 5:O0, Ch. 5.
tfj f 161KITCHEH
I^j l
1 Servlci Dr.
round — Rod Laver and Cliff NBC Special Edition. Scheduled articles: A report on the
Kichey. 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
CBS S p o r t s Spectacular. Panama Canal; "The Indian
Track and field, plus drag rac- Health Care Crisis," mousing
on Rosebud Sioux Indians in
ing, 1:00, Chs. 3-4.
Baseball. Pittsburgh Pirates South Dakota, a look at a freshvs, Chicago Cubs. 1:15, Ch. 8. man class at St. Louis UniverAmerican Golf Classic. Final sity Medical School, 9:00, Chs.
round. 3:0O, Chs. 3-4; 4:00, Ch. 5-10-13.
8.
Bartz's Town
Moore on Sunday. "Cripples
Conversation With Martin E. Need Not Apply" focuses on
& Country Inn
Marty. The religio'us historian handicapped persons seeking
Dakota, Minn.
reviews the church's role in jobs; "Barbershop Lives" feashaping the future of the Amer- tures entertainment by some of
ican people. 3:30, Chs. 10-13. Minnesota's finest barbershop
SUN., JUNE 23
World Invitational Tennis quartets. 9:30, Ch. 4.
5 to 9
Classic. Mixed doubles: NewMonday
— Music by —
Local News with Anne Davis.
A,. Winona Sunday Newt
LEON & KAY
"0
Winona, Minnesota
6:00, Ch. 3.
SUNDAY, JUME 23, W4
Pause that Perplexes. An hour
of information and entertainment focusing on the middleaged male, 7:00, Ch. 2; 9:00,
Ch. 31,
Baseball World of Joe Garagiola. Joe seeks to counter the
image of baseball fans as being rowdy. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Baseball.- Philadelphia Phillies vs. Montreal Expos. 7:15,
Chs. 5-10-13.
On the Road with Duke Ellington. A salute to the man and
his music. 8:00, Ch. 2; 10:00,
Ch. 31.
CBS Reports. "Peace and the
Pentagon", an hour-long look
* Golden brown breaded lobster MM^^m^S^^m\\\\\m.
*
at the Pentagon 's all-time rec* Tail with bacon wrapped filet. Mf^SfaXlSPSffm\\Uord budget of $85.8
billion dol"f Stockade Toast and Choice of m^
jj ^^l
jM^
^
j i lars in peacetime. 9:00, Ch. 4.
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Stoning asked
for those backing
impeachment

TULSA, Okla. (UTI) —
Evangelist Billy James Hargis
has proposed a campaign to
stone congressmen and journa lists who favor impeachment of
President Nixon .
"I am asking one million
Americans to collect a small
stone from your rock garden ,
wrap a scripture provided on
the back page (of his ."Christian Crusade Weekly" newspaper) around it and mail it off
to your impeachment-minded
congressman," Hargis wrote in
the June 23 issue of the
newspaper.
The scripture is from the
Movies
book of John 8:7 -"He that is
without sin among you, let him
Today
cast a stone...."
"Escape
from
Saigon
,"
Jean
VBV^BiBPflHBV^BT^BBBiBBVJ
C h e v r i e r, adventure (1961),
^,^SSi^3.^isaK 6:00, Ch. 11.
There are 99 colleges in the
^t^ffl
llSisSiBi ^r "Blindfold ," Rock Hudson , California Community College
adventure (1966), 10:30, Ch. 9. system.

C^^SSER

A

"Taggart," Tony Young, westem (1965), 10:30, Ch. 10.
"The Rawhide Years," Tony
Curtis, western ( 1956) , 11:15,
Ch. 13.
"The Strawberry Statement,"
Bruce Davison, drama (1970),
11:50, Ch. 4.
Monday
"The Happy Road", Gene
Kelly, comedy (1957), 3:30, Ch.
4,
"In Search of America",
drama (1971), 6:30, Ch. 6,
"A Talent for Loving", Richard Widmark, satire (1969),
8:00, Chs. 6-M9.
"A Walk with Love and
Death ,.' John Huston, drama
(1969), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Haunted Palace." thriller (1964), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"The Tattered Dress", melodrama (1957) 11:00, Ch. 11.
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Or . » . you can feed a family of 5
for under $5.00!
• 4 QUARTER POUNDERS at 65c each
• I HAIMBURCER at 25c

; • 5 ORDERS of FRENCH FRIES at 25c each

$2,60

[

.25
$1.25

;
?

76

;

• 5 GOLD DRINKS at 15c each

y'

:

"

All for Only -$4a85
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=^Mc Donald's—==
^Pro-Cooked Wcifllit Is </4 LB.
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Matinee Sunday 1:15 • 75t-$1.25--$M»

HELD OVER

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - Paul
Marshall aid John C, Ranne
lived in Dallas and owned
adjoining hog farms in 'Van
Zandt County. They were good
friends and neighbors until the
day the hog went "bad, "
Ranne's hog had shown sips
of being an ornery animal
before that fateful day. Marshall had been out in front of
his house at least a dozen times
when the hog would lower n 's
head , snort a couple of times
and charge wildly sending
Marshall scrambllnc for safety
in the nearest possible place —
his outhouse.
On Jan. 21, 1970, Marshall
could take it no longer. He left
Ranne the following note:
"John , your boar has gone
bad. lie is try ing to chase me
off tho farm. He stalks us just
like a cat stalks a mouse every
time he catches us out of the
house. We are going to have to
got him out before he hurts
someone, "
On tho same day, Marshall
was walking from his house to
his pickup truck and the pig
a t t a c k e d , biting Marshall
severely on tho hand.
He sued Ranne and was
awarded $4,146 by the Court of
Civil Appeals, but the Supremo
Court of Texas said Wednesday
$4,146 might not have been
enough wKon Marshall's pain
and anguish and loss of Income
wore taken into consideration.
*
Paddlefish are relics of
prehistoric times that feed on
minute organisms- and are
seldom caught on a baited
book.

EXPERIMENTAL
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)
— The first experimental plants
in the United States for the
recovery of sulfur from natural
gas were built in South
Arkansas.
The experimental plants led
to the construction of two full
scale commercial plants, one of
which produced approximately
100 tons of sulfur daily by
purifying "sour" gas,
Sulfur , as a raw material , is
Important because It can be
converted to sulfuric acid ,
which has numerous Industrial
applications.
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.
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the y Great ' Pyramid of
Chebpsy .- ,"
¦ After seven years of work,;
this "time capsule," as Katsev calls it,¦is going on public display soon,. 'with airconditioning to preserve the
wood. The setting will be the
former barracks room of . a
Crusaders' castle that', has
guarded the entrance to this
lovely harbor
since A.D.
¦
12«0. ' :' "• • . ' ¦. .
¦'-; The worm-eaten, weatherbeaten
skeleton : still beart
the ; mark : of a skilled and
dedicated craftsman. "Kfe
built ,it to last," said the
archeologist, gazing up at
the widebottomed hull.: curving gracefully, almost languidly,: toward the barrelVaulted ceiling of the castle.
"(He built it with his; name
on it. He was saying, this
is my work, and I'm proud
of it."
. .The: resurrection ; of this
"giant jigsaw puzzle" began in 1965, when a local
sponge-diver noticed.a large
cache of amphorae embed-

KY3BNIA.,Cyj>rtis—About1^200 years.. ago,;. a tramp
mercliant. ship set off on
a journey through the eastern Mediterranean, stopping
at such islands as Samos,
Kos and Rhodes, trading iii
oil aid wine, millstones aiid
almonds.
Less than two miles outside :this port oh the hortht
'• "' ' '.' , ' ".' i coast of Cy& :"**
NeW York ' ¦¦&
ship sank i»
T :-.->
I jmes
ioo feet o£
News
water, probService ¦ ably while
' "
" •- '
trying : to
ride out a storm, y
A bit off schedule, the
old tramp has finally made
it to Kyrenia, Unearthed
from the sea floor by a
team of archeologists, sha
is the oldest vessel ever re-^
covered froni underwaterj
and the second oldest known
to survive from antiquity,
according to Michael L. Kafcsevi the director of the excavation. The older one is
a Nile River boat found in
. . ' ¦ ¦, • ¦. ¦
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ded in the bottom. Katsev,
a doctoral candidate at the
University cf Pennsylvania,
and his wife, Susan, a sculpr
tor and draftsman, met on
an earlier underwater excavation/ irivyTurkey. : They
came to Cyprus in 1*67 looking for a promising wreck,
said were: told about the
vases.- . . '¦ '
Extensive surveys convinced the Kafsevs that the find
was: wortr* pursuing, and
they, went back to the United
States , to raise money ' and
recruit a team. The total
cost of aboiit . $350,000 has
been borne mainly by ; the
National Geographic Society,
tie National Endowment for
the Humanities; the Cyprus
Mines Corp. and
¦¦ the Cook
Foundation.: ' . .' •' •'
After digging away five
feet of sand, the explorers
mapped every fragment, exactly as" they, found it. One
problem was an octopus
that lived . in one of. the
amphorae and kept moving
the small pieces around ./

- - -..; ' .

'
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The vessel was cut into
sections and brought to the
surface in 1069. The water
had eaten away the cellulose inside the wood, .leaving
mainly an outer shell wftH
the consistency of "wet
cardboard." Whenkit dried,
it disintegrated.
The wood was: kept wet in
large tanks, while ;. the team
worked out a process of
bathing each piece in a solution of polyethylene glycol. Slowly the chemical
penetrated the ' wood, . giving it a new inner sufcstance,
some large pieces took two
years to : stabilize. ;
Although about 75 percent
of the craft was preserved,
several key. structural pieces
were missing, and the crew
made , several models,; frying to determine the exact
shape, and angle of -the hull.
When they finally got it
right, the workmen knit the
pieces together with stainless steel Wire. It was a
painstaking process./
. The 45-fobt hull rests on

. ' .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . .
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State F;U; thief
urges Butz resign
over farm Crisis

iron scaffolding, biit little
: was added to the -craft it-,
self. She remains as k she k
was found — wood Mack,
edges jagged, a ghost ship.'
carrying a cargo of time.
The team is also making a.
small copy of a section of the.
hull to display in a natural
setting some of ihe 400 am-'
phorae and other objects recovered from ...the ship—
a few bronze coins, cookware and utensils for the
crew; of four *• ;. and 9.J23
rather tasteless alrnohds.
• ¦ '¦

.¦'

Swimming class is k
scheduled at YMCA.

An open swimming class for
children from grades three
through seven with YlilCA memberships will begin "Wednesday
and meet Wednesdays and Fridays from .2: 30 to 8:15 p.m.
Persons interested shouia contact the YMCA. kk

. .. ' . .
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MINNEAPOUS, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota Farmers Union
President Cy Carpenter has
urged Agriculture Secretary
Earl Bute to resigns and allow,
hew leadership to ¦"tackle the
farm and food crisis that Is getting, steadily worse.*'
Carpeater, in a letter to But«
this week, isaid "there- 'lt[ Httla
confidence among either: farmers or .consumers that you :- can
successfully solve current p>*ob-.
iems since they are;to an important degra the result of
mistaken policies of the administration during the past five;
years." '[ " - '
C a r p e n t e r oibarged that
Butz's indecision «u to what
might be done in the livestock
crisis ¦Indicates the agriculture
secretary "is completelyout ol
tune with the grim realities
which farmers are factagj today?'

' .." I 1 ,,, , ; ' . .

_ , , . 1'IJll l'lllll., ,1 1' I ll ll, ' I ' l '

RECOVERY ..;. . A diver removes an amphora from an
tncient ship before it was raised from a depth of 100 feet of
water off Cyprus. Amphorae were -used to hold wthe, oil or
grain and were pointed so tliey Could be stood, in earth. (N .Y.
Tihies photo)
XX: X ^^
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calendar

; (Compiled by Parents Alert)
¦/• ' MONDAY . ' : ¦: '' ¦
TtoJ2th grades, YMCA, girls only ivilm, 3:80-8:80 p.m;
10th-12th gades, YltCA, boys laps swim by permission only,
11:30 a:m.rl;30 p.m.
Tth-12th grades, YMCA,. boys only swim, 4:15-5 p.m.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, teen center; fl a.m.-B p.m.
7th-?th grades, YMCA, boys basketball, ?:30 p.m.
vk- .TUESDAY:' . . ' ¦•¦ • ;;
i0th-12th grades, YMCAj Doya laps swim by permission only,
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
7th-12th graides. YMCA, (soed ?whuning, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA; teen center, » *m. -& p.m., 7-9 p.m.
''
WEDNESDAY " ¦A :
boys
laps
swim
by permiason only,
10th-12th grades, YMCA,
y ;;
/
11:30 a.m.-l.S0 p.m. : y y
7th-I2th grades; YMCA, teen center, 9 a,m.-* p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys basketball, 8:30 p.m.
.; THURSDAY, ,
10th-12th grades, YMCA; boys laps swim by permission only,
11:80 a.m.-l:80 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, coed iwim, 4 :S0-5. M p,m.
7tb>12th grades, YMCA, teen center, * a.m .-8 p.m.
FRIDAY
i0th-12th grades; YMCA, boys laps swim by permission only,
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Ttb>12th grades, YMCA, teen center, » a.m.-B p.m., T-U p.m.
SATURDAY
10th-12th grades, YMCA, ; boys laps swim by permission only,
11:80 a.m.-l:80 p.m.
Tth-12th grades, YMCA, game room, 9 a.m.-« p.m. .
7th-Mh grades, YMCA, coed swimming, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls only swimming, S.30-4.30 p;m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, girls only; swimming, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, coed swimming, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center^ 7-11 p.m.
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Summer calendar
This is a listing of major summer events In Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Those not mentioned
in the various communities.
may be submitted by
¦ ¦ : persons
¦ ' . JUNE
Whalan Lutheran Church -Centennial , 'Whalan, Minn. - Today
Strawberry Festival, Alma Center, Wis. .........June 2&-SO
Water Ski Days. Lake City,
¦ ¦ Minn. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . J u n e 28-30
.June 28-SO
Cheese Days, Elgin , Minn. '. ¦'.,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church Centennial, Lanesboro,
• ; Minn, ". . . . . ; . . . . ; . . . . . . . ; . . . . , , . . ', . . .
June 2&-SO
Peterson, Minn, nigh School 50th anniversary
..,June 29-SO
celebration
¦
JULY. .
July 2-7
Steamboat Days, Winona ,
....July 4-€
Good Old Days, Lanesboro, Mlrui.
July 4-7
Centennial Celebration, Houston, Wiiui.
July 13-14
Catfish Days, Trempealeau, Wis. .
Wabasha County tractor pull, sponsored by Watopa SportsJuly U
man's Club, north of Weaver , Minn.
Winona Counly Pair, St. Charles , Minn. . . . . . . . . J u l y 17-21
Chase Antique Show, sponsored by Wenonahland
Antiquo Dealers Association , Winona Senior
,.
July 19-21
.. ,
High School
July 20-21
,..
Frontier Days, Rushford, Minn
July 20-21
Sportsmen's Club picnic, Dodge, Wis.
Pepin County Fair , Arkansaw, Wis, ............July 23-23
July 24-27
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minn.
July 25-28
B uffalo County Fair, Mondovi , Wis.
July 25-28
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesville , Wis
AUGUST
......Aug. H
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha, Minn.
Aug. 1-4
Jackson County Fair, Black River Falls , Wis.
,
Aug, 9-11
Western Days, Chatfiold , Minn,
Aug, 9-18
Wisconsin State Fair , West Allis
Aug. 16-18
Beef & Dairy Days, Whitehall, Wis.
Aug. 17-18
Corn on the Cob Days, Plainview , Minn
St, Boniface Parish Fall Festival , Waumandee, Wis. ..Aug . 18
Houston County Fair, Caledonia , Minn.
,, . Aug. 21-24
Aug. 23-Sept. W
Minnesota Stale Fair, St. Paul . . . : .
SEPTEMBER
.Sept. 7-8
Watermelon Festival , Kellogg, Minn
Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days, Mabel, Minn. ..Sept. 7-8
Sept. 13-15
Blair Cheese Festival, Blair, Wis
.Sept. 27-29
Apple Festival , La Crescent, Minn

80 make historical
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— About 80 persons in two
buses and ono car toured Wabasha County Wednesday on a
day-long trip sponsored by the
Winona County Historical Society.
Stops Included Trinity Lutheran Church , Bremon; Pleasant
Prairie Comelory ; Immanual
Lutheran Church, Potsdam;
Trinity Lutheran Church , Elgin ; Community Church, Viola,
and Methodist Church near Mill-
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tour of Wabasha Co.
ville.
Church histories were given
by Mrs. Arnold Springer, Mrs.
Bessy Hooever, Mrs , _ Lydia
Pretzer, Mrs. Ewald Rossln,
Mrs. Vorn Smith and Theodore
Moyor ,
The tour stopped in Viola at
noon whore participants ate
lunch in the pork and attended activities at the Gopher
Count Festival there.
Tour chairman was George
Carell .
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A favorable
reaction to
No. T attra ction

. : Research sponsored by the Minnesota state tourisni;. division a year ago Indicated that a high
percentage of tourists. ;— more than three-quarters — have museums and points of historical interest as principal goals when they're traveling.
k So Winona County can consider itself k fortunate to offer a variety: of sites that attract' visitors. Those that are regularly staffed include the
Bumnell House at Homer and : the historicalk rhuseunn and Steamer Wilkie jri Winona; all operated
by. the Winona Co-unty Historical\Society* and the
farmstead at the Arches.
Isolated . comments made by visitors may not
necessarily be representative, ..but the reactions oiE
those on ' a ' recent tour sponsored : hy the Minnesota State Historical Society merity attention.
They Were generally . complimentaryj if not .laudatory, of.both the displays and guides. ' ,
: Of the museum, one ; wrote, "I have never. seen
a museum that showed such loving devotion:" Another of the Wilkie, "The highlight of the whole
trip, " and; another of the; Bunnell House, '[ with . its
silver-gray exterior , distinctively trimmed ,- land; interior noteworthy for its homing and dying -room;
Brussels carpeting etc., the house Surely is; worthy
of- preservation;" k

. Presently the Daily News; has under way a
weekly series -- . Discovering;the. Neighborhood —
appearing on Sunday.. . If you haven't discovered
these county historical sites and -. museums, . you
ought to he. rhotiviated . by. the fact that thousands
of out-of-towners have. — A.B.

A sheltered life

valley communities, sack as Winona, were not
without damage as. very strong winds —- 90
to 100 m.p.h.r-buffeted the area momentarily at midafternoon Thursday, in Winona* trees were dOwh,
several against houses; parked ^ small aircraft
were overturned; minor roof damage occurred.
-Still,', in comparison with more exposed communities, the . . severity "of the damage - was less . here.
The valley, we learned again, is a shelter. . At other
times we .may be afflicted with prolonged, fog,, or
high humidity, or a depressing stillness on a hot
summer: afternoon, or even a flood , but it balances
out — in our favor we think: There's another balance involved: when trouble strikes lis, siich as a
flood , our neighbors on the hills help us. INfow it's
our turn to help them. :-- A.B.

Pure garbage

The good: people of at least one typical American city waste "at a hare . minimum , over : $80,000
worth of beef a year arid- as much as $1 million
in mismanaged resources." University of Arizona
anthropologist William H. Rathie knows Whereof
he speaks because he and his students have been
poking around in people's garbage in TUcson. They
report that social stereotypes don 't hold up in the
garbage . can. For Instance , the;poor eat the most
beef , .they say, and the . middle class is the worst
waiter. People save pennies by changing their own
car oil, yet throw out hundreds of dollars worth of
nrieat tn their garbage. — Newspaper Enterprise
Association ' . .. ..
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Where does
cpuhfrV end?

The largest meeting on international law :ever held got under way
a few days ago in Caracas, and if it
doesn't come up with some major
areas of agreement we're in for
troucie, sure . as
shooting — a n d
•'shooting" is the
word.
T h e conference
has been called tc
find out where a na;
t i o .n's sovereign^
ends — three mij es
offshore? 12 miles.
2000 rniles?
k What has laiDoen
ed is that suddenly - ..' . ' ¦on^
man's technology has outrun international law, and the scramble for
fisheries, offshore drilling and seabottom mining is: oh us before we
have come .to any consensus as to
who owns what .
TH E ENTI RE bottom of the North

Sea . has been divided up among the
abutting nations, and the lease map
looks like that of east TexasySo important are : these as yet sketchily
explored oil resources that the British think they have 12 billion barrels in sight — 2 billion more than
are estimated for Alaska's
North
Sjopek
• ¦' ¦' :' ¦. : '
The United . States holds that true
national sovereignty extends only
three miles but from headland-toheadland, ' with a .12-mile limit for
fishing. In.the: year ,1800 three miles
was the maxinrum range of a naval
giin.
But this headland-to-headland
business needs a lot ; of defining.
If we considered Key West brie and
the south tip of Padre Island another we could gobble up most of
the Gulf of Mexico. '- . - . .
IN THE NEAMTIME , a number : of South American countries
have declared; 200-rriile limits. You'd
think; that Chile .and Peru wouldn 't
muchk care since the Andes dip
straight, down to the deep-sea bottom and there is practically no shallow offshore water. But the Iftim-

Jerikin Uoyd Jones j
boldt current provides some of the
richest fishing in the world, arid thia
has given rise to the ''tuna:wars.'*
The. Russians and the . Japanese
stand with; the Americans, in favoring harrow bands of sovereignty.
You'd think Uncle Sam would do
pretty well with : a: 200irhile limit.
Bet-ween the Canadians and ourselves we'd hail down the best fisheries in the western Atlantic. According: to ; the Economist.: of London there is supposed ito be from 20
to, -40 billion barrels of oil . in the.
Gulf of Mexico and maybe another
10 to 20 billion off our East Coast,
most of which lies within 200 miles
of the American shore.
But only the advanced countries
have the capability, of exploring for
oil at great depths , and if the 200mile limit became standard every
underdeveloped nation with oil to
seaward would be able to claim
these : riches on their own terms.
Thus it is in the: interest of the
advanced nations to keep as much
highkseas as possible. If every seaborderirignation could extend its limits 200 miles, about 30 percent of 'he
world's oceans, would became national property.
ThekfiTst hurdle .yto . be met at
Caracas is hbwk. to apportion votes.
It would seem ridiculous to give
Niger and Nepal, with riO seacoast,
the same, vote : as- Canada ,: for example. The United States is plugging
for a two-thirds vote, in . any case,
but it can be easily swamped.
THERE ARE plenty of reasons

why the Caracas conference should
be a bust, ask all previous conferences on the sub'ject have proved
to be. But now we have a sense of
urgency.. We have, in. short; discovered a new world beneath the ocean,
and claiming it is not a simple matter of rowing in;from the caravel
and planting a flag;. :
General Features Corp.

The Near East
unity heater?

President Nixon's Middle Eastern
tour which has already underscored
dramatic shifts hi U.S. policy, brings
this country for . the first time to
actual, realization that the flickering
idea of Arab unity is of inescapable
importance , to the United States.
What will now have to be. demonstrated is whether - the friendship
sealed bv presidential iournev can
truly be achieved
without sacrificing:
traditional A m e r ican links to Israel;
also whether, as a
result of the new
diplomatic balance,
real peace can be
achieved in the
bloodsoaked Palestine region.
¦
me aream . or. -. ¦ - ¦¦, .
unity is an im- Sulzberger
mense force among the Arabs but
has long been marred by quarrels
and bickering. Its vision, nevertheless, was well-stated by Michael
Aflaq of" the' Syrian Baath party
as -'a tendency toward universalism.
BUT INHERENT para doxes Iio
like reefs hidden beneath the surface of these words, Aflaq, although talking of "the same rell-
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gion" for the Arabs (meaning; Islam) , is himself a- Christian; The
"same history " and "the same
past". are certainly not shared by
Egypt (five millennia old at the
time of the Arab conquest), Morocco, Jordan (a geopolitical invention
by map-makers) and Lebanon.
The nationalism awakened by
Napoleon's invasion of Egypt in
1797 was resuscitated in the 19th
Century by Jamal Ud-Din Afghani
wlio advocated murder of the Arabs'
foreign rulers. Egypt's late President Nasser was' influenced by
Afghani's . prescription, that kings
should be eliminated and succeeded
by benevolent dictators, .
Nasser sought tok push unity by
federations linking different Arab
states. At various times he worked
but : short-lived arrangements between Egypt and Syria , Yemen and
Sildah. Despite the evanescent character of these attempts , .to . merge
national states, Nasser's successor
Anwar el-Sadat, Initiall y continued
this approach.
Now Sadat, saddened by experience, Indicates he has abandoned
the federative approach. He told me
In Cairo, April 21' ."the victory of
Arab unity during the October war
transcended the federation idea.
Arab unity proved effective. We
used the energy (oil) weapon, This
is 1 a much more advanced Idea. "
The Egyptian president is probably accurate in saying that federation is a less "advanced" method
because, while it formalizes arrangements between states, lt also formalizes thoir Inherent differences — as
between Egypt and Syria.
And these differences lend themselves to Intense political rivalries
whose habit of flaring up unexpectedly among Ihe : Arabs — unless
they are welded together by some
emotional cause like Israel — has
featured the period of their Independence struggle.
TIME AND AGAIN on* hat been
told of efforts by one Arab leader
to subvert the governments of others;
There is little doubt that Sadat Is
right In perceiving that , for the present nt least, Arab unity will los»
more than lt can gain by seeking
lis goal through slate federation approaches.
The .dream of unity still fl oats
above seasonal sandstorms that often obscure almost everything else.
Whether it will again materialize is
Iinrd to forecast — above all if anothor dream lakos practical shape:
peace bet ween lsraol and the Arabs.
For 11 is their ' war which has inspired the only tangible moves toward unification in rccont yenrs, If
tf.S, dip lomatic intervention produces peace, the dream of unity
mny assume ' another form.
New York Times Nows Servic e

Page 6a, Winona Sunday News, Winona, Minnesota, Sunday, Juitt tt, \m
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changes WM^Iall

Even a mere 10¦ days after the
event, the . explosion of Henry Kissinger at Salzburg appears to have
had magical effects; It has served
as something of a perspective-re^
sto/rer. Suddenly the : daily carpetbombings of the White House by the
various committees and prosecutors
seem to have lost the old . BTU that
for weeks .ahd. months froze the .figure of Richard Nixon in black.
One cannot know whether Henry
Kissinger knew exactly what he was
doing, but one can speculate on what
he may very well have .done. ;¦ ¦- .: ';¦ •: .
ON THE face of ir, everything he
did was '. maladroit, ' He didn't
warn the. President what exactly he
intended to say: He threatened to
resign at a . press' conference, conducted abroad. He risked, by focusing on his insecurityi: the security[61
the delicate arrangements he had
iabpred : over [.[¦ for k . months. He
challenged his . critics to accept his
veracity when documients. were already outstanding that presented a
flat contradiction between his version and the FBI's version. And
the .next day, and a day or two
after, he was clearly sulking; playing less of a public role than circumstances dictated;. :;
. What happened was that the public instantly lost; interest . in the
punctilious merits of . the ' arguhi.e'nt.. The public suddetily saw that
ia: some situations there , is such a

y/ iii ^
thing as the poetric truth. That it
really did not . matter who "initiated'V the wiretaps, if indeed wiretaps were reasdnably in. order. It
saw . that the . Senate, committee,
which had .investigatedk the . provenance of the wiretaps to its satisfaction, was satisfied that the foygh
truth had been spoken. It saw ' a
Senate Cjo mmittee ; suddenly taking
account of the triviality oh which
Aimerican foreign policy might suddenly impale itself, and draw back
sharply from the implications of it.
Suddenly- senators: were clamoring to add their names ;lo a testimonial to Henry Kissinger utterly
unrelated-: to the formal questions
at stake) but -which had the effect
of quite simply Overwhelming the
formal questions.
MY POINT itv that this seems ta

have carried over, into the Watergate business; The : perspective pror
vided by Henry Kissinger . appears
to have rescued Nixon from tha
plague of the undotted i's and uncrossed t's, the . epochal differences
between March : 17 and March 21;
the' question of what he intended by
the use of this phrase in ' comrnunicating to John Mitchell, or Bob
Haldeman, or John Ehrlichman.

f
l^ix<i n s c^

: WASHINGTON — :.;pen it comes
to protecting a president of the
United States and providing for his
reasonable needs, how much is
enough? : And how : much . is too
much? " y
After six months of grappling
with these difficult questions,; House
subcommittee last month came up
with a generally temperate and coh,
sUnictive Tftnort; As -

you might expect,
the report: was .'hit- ,
ingly critical as to:
Mr. Nixon, ;. and teii- q
derly inconclusive ,.x
as to; his Democrat- ' j
ic predecessors, but
the .committee ' did
a good .job on the
whole,
S o m e of the
. •
startling e x p e n- Kil patrick
ditures on Mr. Nixon's properties in
Florida and California cannot be
rationally explained, and they cannot be condoned. After , every reasonable expense has been deducted
for communications, personnel , and
the legitimate upkeep of Secret
Service activities, It appears that
the taxpayers were soaked about
$575,000 in Florida and $701,000 in
California for outlays on Mr. Nixon's personal property.
EVENTUALLY , one supposes,
most of the California expense will
he recouped: the President's hom«
at San Clemente is to become pub-

James J. Kilpatrick
IK property. It would be reassuring
to hear some statement from Mr.
Nixon to. the effect: that * he will settle ; up with the taxpayers at some
point on Key Biscayne as well. ;. Most of the questionable outlays
at . the two presidential homes already have been well : publicized,
but for those who came in late,
the matter qf the shuffleboard court
may serve for purposes of illustration. In the course of installing security devices at Key Biscayne,: it
became necessary to demolish a
concrete-slab shuffleboard court. It
would have been reasonable to .replace this court at public expense;
or it -would have been reasonable
for the President himself t° have
paid the difference on something
better. Instead; a new black , white
and green terazzo court was installed at an added cost of $2,000. The
taxpayers paid for this. To paraphrase a well-known moralist , that
was wrong, that's 'for sure. - •
How did this situation get omt of
hand? The subcommittee's answer,
In effect, is that nobody was in
chaTge of the store. The Secret
Service felt that it had a free hand
to spend whatever might be necessary for the President's protection.
The General Accounting Office exerted no effective restraints. The

Big game hunt

An editorial In
New York Times
After half , a century of fruitless
stalking, the Nati onal, Rifle Association and other "sports" who get
their kicks out of killing small animals have finally drawn a bead on
Congress in what could be a disastrous game hunt .
The House has quietly passed an
Innocuous-appearing bill that purports "to extend and expand the authority for carrying out conservation and rehabilitation programs " on
military reservations and other
public lands. In fact the bill would

undercut existing authority of federal agencies to protect wildlife , It
offers to the fish and game commissions of the 50 states , commisslnos which are too Often susceptible to pressure from local hunters,
a virtual veto over federal regulation of hunting and fishing on federal lands,
Unless this , measure Is shot down
In the Senate, where It is currently
before the Commerce Committee,
the way could be cleared for just
about the biggest shootout of the
nation's diminishing wildlife stock
on federal land since the slaughter
of the buffalo.
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There art big bugs and llttlo
bugs
Ana" hungry ' ones lo catch
them
They lay largo eggs and small
eggs
And in some way always hatch
them.
Superior man doth hatch and
catch
About as he will
Let 's hope someday he won'*
f ind
He 's been vanquished by The
Pill,
—Ruth D. Smith

Suddenly the Judiciary Committee
appears to have found itself hard at
Work on the needlepoint of a vast tapestry for which the .public apppetita
appears suddenly to have . dissipatf
'[X . - /' '- 'X AX X X 'X- 'A X
.ed*: . .; ' ;
Inertia,: of course; will keeji . the
project going.. The lawyers and , the
staff and. to ' a considerable .extent
the. ^congressmen, are bound to follow qut their mandate. But their
mandate — to consolidate the case
against Nixbn - anil. present it to the
public —; requires for its plausibility a hypedrup conscience, and a
jurist's devotion to verbal exactitude. I think ; Henry Kissinger has
done; more to . cause that , to go away
than anything ' that has happened in
the history of Watergate, and if . this
turns cut to;; be: the case, Richard
Nixon will owe to Henry Kissinger
all that he¦ now owes him, plus his
:life::,k. YES> THE case could warm up

again, There- may yet be surprises
that have not been , leaked to : the)
Washington k Post,; .though such
treachery ,by the Judiciary (^nimittee is all but unthinkable . .Perhaps
in some tape or some document as
yet ; untranscribed .. or ' undisclosed
Mr. Nixon will be detected saying
sometliing that , will ¦make his impeachment .and. conviction, hnandatory. . But ; at : this- k moment . his
stock is '.rising, .very fast k
Washington Star Synd;'ca<«

President's people: In charge of remodeling, chiefly his ': architect , proceeded as architects so often do with
a regal disdain for where the money
is corning from;; y y
THE consequences of this casual

lavishness could have been predicted. .At Key Bicayne, -' the taxpayers
bought Mr. Nixon a $66,000 orhamental aluminum - fence. A Secret
Service command post that should
have cost $53,000 wound Up at $130,000. Seven brass lanterns - for the
San Clemente driveway came in at
$3,700, When someone at GAO finally rang a hell, it was too late for
economy. In fairness to Mr. Nixon, it should
be said that he didn 't invent, these
abuses. The late Lyndon B. Johnson
benefited in precisely, the same fashion, right down to ice machines and
refinished furniture . More than
$10O,t)Q0 was spent at the LBJ Ranch
that cannot be accounted for at all.
Substantial sutiis also were spent
on private properties of John Kennedy, but "the cost of these is not
known .'' According toy testimony
before the committee, "when President Kennedy left office , the naval
aide who handled most of the expenditure s on his property took the
records to sea with hiim and they
were dropped overboard accidentally. ''
AS THE committee emphasizes.,

no reasonable person will oppose reasonable expenditures for the protection of a president ; If future presidents are not to be kept captive at
the White House or Camp David ,
they must be expected to maintain
a personal residence somewhere. It
would be patently unfair to impose
the staggering costs of security,
transportation , personnel and communications upon the prosident himself. But a line has to be drawn
somewhere.
Some bel ter oversight must bo
provided, not only to protect the
taxpayers but also to protect a president from the beneficence of his
own spendthrift protectors.
Washington Star Syndi cate
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Conversion of Colson

WASHINGTON - When Charles Colson got religion, the first
person he wanted to break the
news to was his grandmother
-~ the very same grandmother
he had vowed to arun over In
1972 to get Richard Nixon reelected President.
He knocked on tlhe door and
cried, "Granny, it's me, Charles."
"You go away, Charley," his
grandmother fiaid, "and take
your car -with you-"
"GRANNY, you don't under-

I Art Buchwald
stand. I'm not here to run over
you. I've got religion new. I've
come to pray with you."
Colson's grandmother opened the door a couple inches.
"You're joshing me, Charley
boy."
"It's true, Granny, I'm no
longer the mean, dirty, rotten,
unscrupulous trickster you used
to bounce on your knee. I've

Ability to survive
test of high IQ

Q - "Yes, Dr. William Shockley should be permitted to lecture at Harvard about IQs of
whites and blacks. But let's suppose that the intelligence test,
instead of being a printed pagewere just the simple one of
surviving." How would the
black rate?
"In his homeland, he was
prey to the cupidity of his own
kind; he was bartered for baubles to unprincipled 'traders';
Juring the Westward Passage,
he was 'hosed down' for sanitary
reasons, but if he didn't survive
in a satisfactory condition he
was sold hy the traders to the
'eurgeons.'
"Edgar J. McManus In his
"History of Negro Slavery in
New York' writes of the treatment accorded to the slaves:
'Most of the slaves transported
to New Netherland came from
Curacao. This island had a vigorous plantation system which
annually produced large numbers of seasoned slaves for export. The demand for these
slaves was always greater than
the supply, for the brutal seasoning process took a frightful
toll.'
So to what can we attribute
the survival of the blacks? Suppose Shockley and Arthur Jensen, as white men, were the inheritors of so frightful a history. How would they test? The
black man, by his very survival, offers a testament to his
immeasurable intelligence. " —
C.I.M., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
A — An interesting idea. You
might be right; and yet I wonder. Sheer survival may depend
on things other than intelligence.
For Instance, the English have
been hanging, shooting and
starving the Irish for 700 years,
only to find the Irish still very
much around. Yet nobody
claims that they are smarter
than anyone else. And man has
been vainly swatting- spraying
and trying to exterminate houseflies and cockroaches since
heaven knows when, with no
claims being madte for high
insect IQ simply because so
many of them survive.
In addition, you'd have trouble
demonstrating that the -winnowing out of unfit blacks three
centuries ago by the harrowing
"seasoning" process you cite
would necessarily result In raising the TQ of blacks today, No,
I admit we need better tests,
but I'm not sure "survival" . is
the answer.

Dr. Max Rafferty
Q — "I entered my daughter
in kindergarten this year and
soon I was told by the teacher
that Tanya is not ready. The
teacher bases her opinion on
one test to determine auditory
and visual perception.
It contains squares with black
dots inside. In tbe first square,
lines were drawn from dot to dot
to form figures. The second
square was blank, and the pupil
vf as to copy the first. -Approximately 10 squares were on the
test and, of course; they got
progressively harder.
"The auditory portion of the
test consisted of repeating
words after the teacher. The
teacher would say a word — for
example, 'cupcake' — and the
child was to repeat it. Then
the teacher said only half the
word and the child was to determine which part was missing.
Tanya did fine with these words,
but when given words such as
'picnic,' 'circus* and 'television,
she repeated the whole word to
get the sound of the syllable
missing.
"I feci this was extremely
hard for 5-year-olds. I don't even
like the idea of testing children
in kindergarten, let alone so
early in the year. My idea of.
Tanya in kindergarten was for
her to learn to sit still, raise
her hand* to speak, learn the
days of the week, the four seasons, songs, to do crafts and
60 forth,
"Am I wrong in feeling the
teachers should get back to
basics?" - Mrs. S.M.T., Pittsburgh, Pa.
A — Not in my book, you're
not. Kindergarten's primary
reason for existence is to prepare children for first grade,
even as you describe. As for
that test, it sounds to me like a
reading readiness test. Since
most schools don't try to teach
kindergarteners to read, I see
little to be gained by administering it much before the end of
the kindergarten year. Certainly
it should! not be used to screen
children out of kindergarten.
Someone has probably sold
your school people a gimmick,
all wrapped up in fancy terminology. This Is par for the course
these days, alas.
Los Angeles Tim es Syndicate

fceei reborn, Granny."
She hesitated. "How do I
know this ain't one of your
tricks to get me out in the
street so you can go vroom,
vrooooornm with your motor
again?"
"I have Sen. Harold Hughes
with me, He'll tell 'you I mean
it."
"That's right, Granny," Sen.
Hughes said. "Charley has
made his peace and he's asking
everyone to forgive bim his
sins."
"I AIN'T so sure I'm ready
to forgive him. You know I was;
flat on my back for six months
after tbe 1972 election."
"Granny, please let me in. I
want to show you I'm a new
man."
"All right," Colson's grandmother said, "but leave your
car keys out on the stoop."
Colson came into the house
with Sen. Hughes.
"Shall we kneel together?"
Colson asked.
"Not me, his grandmother
replied. "I haven't been able to
kneel since you screamed at
me, 'Four more years!' and
then put your Oldsmobile into
drive."
"That's all in the past, Granny. As a matter of fact I've
pleaded guilty and I'm going to
be a witness against Nbcon."
"Don't blame you for that; 1
read the transcripts and it
turns out the President didn't
think too much of you. He called you a name-dropper and
used to laugh at you with Dean,
Ehrlichman and Haldeman.
My, Charley, I never thought
anyone would play you for a
sucker the way Nixon di:" "
"I HAVE to forgive him, too.
Granny. Since my conversion I
can feel no animosity toward
anyone, not even the President of the United States.
"Buy gum, Charley, you really may be a changed man. It's
hard for me to believe, of
course, after what I've been
through. "
"I want to make it -up to yo>u,
Granny. I want to cleanse my
soul. The devil was In me in
1972. You understand that, don't
you?"
"I understand it, because
you're my grandson. But what
about all the other people you
played dirty tricks on? What
about the political ads and the
forged telegrams and the enemies list?"
"I'm going to become a government witness, Granny, and
make amends. I'm going to tell
the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. "
"So help you God," Sen.
Hughes added,
"ANYBODY WANT any cider?" Colson's grandmother
asked,
"No, we've got to be going.
We have miles to go before we
sleep. All I want to know,
Granny, is do you forgive me?"
"All right, Charley, I forgive
you. But no more getting involved in presidential campaigns, you hear?"
Colson smiled for the first
time. "Cross my heart and hope
to die."
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Glimmer of hope found
in strike among nurses

SAN . FRANCISCO (UPI ) There was a glimmer of hope
Saturday In the 30-day strike by
some 4,400 nurses in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
A California Nurses Association spokesman Friday night
described as "fruitful" talks on
the restoration of volunteer
nursing assistance In emergency and intensive care units.
Tho CNA withdrew Its voluntary agreement to provide the
help at some hospitals carlieT
last week on grounds the
hospitals were using the nurses
to spell supervisory personnel
so thoy could work in unnecessary jobs.
CNA subcommittees and hospital bargainers met throughout
Friday on a program to restore
the volunteer holp, They
recessed the talks to gather
statistics but did not say when

they would return to the
bargaining table.
But it was reported that
Federal Mediator William Ussery flew here from Washington, D.C, to participate in the
bargaining. The CNA had asked
for his assistance.
Meanwhile, the San Francisco
Medical Society set up an
"available bed roster" to
remain in effect until the issue
of staffing emergency units
could be worked"t)Ut.
"We are not going to have
someone die because we cannot
place him In a bed and get him
treated," Dr. Bradford Conn,
society president and pediatric
chief at St. Mary's Hospital ,
told newsmen.
There are public hospitals
and two big private hospitals in
San Francisco not directly
affected by the strike, But Cohn
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said these have "been fairly
well saturated" with patients
since the walkout.
The CNA said, ho-wever, that
its members would be willing to
take over emergency duties in
any hospital where there was a
danger inadequate care could
result in danger for patients.
Doctors were spending extra
time in the struck hospitals to
help out in the emergency,
coronary and intensive care
units.
The thorniest issue In the
strike was a demand by the
CNA that it be given a voice In
staffing decisions at the hospitals. Tho nurses also were
seeking higher pay, better
pension benefits and every
othor weekend off.
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missionary
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor
"The poor , are the h-ope : of
salvation , for us all for . we will
be.judged oil ' bur love ,"kaccording to Mother Tereisa of -Calcutta, founder of the Missionaries
of Charity, who spoke Friday
evening : to a large crow<J gathered at the Cathedral of the. Sacred Heart for a special prayer
service.
.
kMother Teresa , 63, a native
of; Yugoslavia, joined the Loretto nuns and in 1929 tyent to Calcutta . as a missionary. After
serving 20. years as a missionary, she ' founded , ' with the permission of the Pope, the Missionaries of Charity. Meitibers of
her missionary.- .order seirve the
poorest of the poor in the slums
of Calcutta.
' .¦••.SINCE ITS founding, the or
der has spread throughout In

dia and now has more than 800
sisters and 140 brothers working in more than
¦ ¦ 15. countries oii
six continents. ¦.' '¦¦
'¦"Hungeri" she " said, "is not
only for bread , but for love, for
unaerstaj iding."
"We think . of' poverty as being hungry for . b-read, naked of
clothing arid , homeless, " . she
said, "But; there, is a greater
poverty: the poverty of sot being waited, of being unloved,
of being naked of knowledge
and being lonely. This , kind of
poverty/is with us all," she continued . •,'• ¦; ';.
': She urged her '.listeners - .jo
look into their Own homes; '.'Are
we too busy?" she questioned.
''Are we too : busy to have time
for our; own children, our husbands; wives, or neighbors?"
"DO WE, " she asked , "take
time to imderstaid our o-wn peo-

ple, those closest to us, to smile
at them?" X X' ' ' [
. "Our sisters," she said , "do
the humble work - that no one
has time to .do, the work that
brings God into people's lives."
She spoke of . the work-the
missionaries" do. with the lepers,
caring '.' for thousands of lepers
who have been cast Out of- ,their
homes and are shunned by " everyone, in the homes for the
dying and the homes for abandoned; children. . ¦
She emphasized the courage
and the "sense ; of sharing the
poor in India often exhibit as
the missionaries help: to feed
those who, as she said , "have
not eaten in days. " "WE ARE not social workers,", she said , "but sharers in
His work of joye. Youy and I
niust bring His love to everyone. We are responsible for hap-
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-ANOKA- Mirm/ /(AP> ; W A
Jury of six men ; and siJc women
deliberated-more than s3x: hours
Friday before finding James W.
Johnson Innocent, of. the kidnaping; of Eunice Kronholnru y
; Johnson, 35, was one" of three
men charged; in the March 15
abduction of Mrs.- Kronholm,
wife ofaSouth St. Paul banker
from her :Lino Lakes home.

He still faces a federal
charge of extortion, y
One of the others, 'Frederick
Helberg. Jr; has pleaded : guilty
to a kidnaping charge and testified for the prosecution an ;Johnson 's: trial. Trie other/ Gary
Hcdgman , awaits trial;
In his testimony, Johnson admitted participating iri; the kidnaping of . Mrs, yKrbnhoini. However ; he Insisted ¦'. that he had
been forced: to commit the .act
by aman known to him only as
"Mike ; ""• • • ,:¦ .
y X ' - ' "X; [
¦ Mrs, Kronholm , -46 ,/X:walked
¦
away . from one of her abductors March 16 after her : hus'
band , Gunnar. paid ay $200,000
ransom , The FBI says all but
$80 of. the ransom money has
been recovered. ./ .
A workshop on Simulation In closing argument Friday,
and Gaming (EId ..483G> will .be Johnsoii's lawyer insisted the
offered for one credit , by the Lakeyille khousing contractor
Winona State ' College education was the. helpless ' pawn of the
departmerit Monday ; through underworld. Ronald Meshbesher
Wednesday.
said .Johnson was acting
of
¦'¦' ; ' - -;out
'¦
".•'•The- workshop for:elementary fear for his life',
and secondary school;...teachers Prosecutor Edward Bearse
will be; conducted in Room 104 insisted, however, that the deMinne Hall. ". ;
fense was trying to "smokeParticipants •will ; engage, in; a screen" Johnson's role- in the
variety of simulation type ac-r case'. /
tivities, Including role play, sirh- Anoka County District Judge
ulatibh exercises and ^games. • John Thoreen gave the case to
kin addition, participants will the jury at 12^:20 ' p.m. (CDT).
have an opportunity to review The verdict was returned about
guidelines for the selection of 8' .p.m . ' , -; ' . - .' ;..: ' ¦
'
.
. '.;
siraulatloh acti-vities and to dis- :[ ''The
biggest smokescreen of
cuss theory,; organization and all was Danny Caliendo, as"
typology.
serted
Bearse.
'!What
did
all
Trances Haley and Dr. James this Caliendo . matter
prove?
Davis of the Social Science Edu- Nothing.
'
"/ /
tion Consortium, Inc., BoulTwo
Anoka
County sheriff's
der, Colo., . will conduct the
¦workshop and supply a number officers called/ by Gunnar Kronof readings , and game samples. holm May 9 confronted CaRegistration may be made at liendo ,- .20, Forest Pari, 111.: in
the Kronholm basement. Cathe first class meeting,
liendo , allegedly disarmed the
officers and escaped. He was
capture d several hours later by
FBI agents,

Simulatiosi

workshop fo
roen af V/SC

Two area police
chiefs elected
by state group

Two area police chiefs, Robert Carstenbrock of Winona and
Merlyn Brunkow of Lake City ,
have been elected as directors
of the Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association.
The group's annual meeting
was held, in Duluth Hast week
in conjunction with the League
of Minnesota Municipalities convention,
Attorney General Warren
Spannaus , Minnesota Supreme
Court Justice Walter Rogosheske and Commissioner of Correctors Kenneth Schoeji w e r e
among speakers who gave an
overview of the state criminal
lustice system and suggested
better communications to improve tho system.
On wlnona Sunday Newi
Winona, Minnesota
"*•
SUNDAY , JUNE 23, 1974

Caliendo first was called by
Meshbesher; as a defense witness but lie rj efused to testify
on grounds ofj possible self-in-

CALEDONIA , Minn. _ The
court battle to close a quarry
apparently has been won by La
Crescent landowners John Tostenson and Roy Walters.
Houston County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Keiley has
ruled that an order granted
Juno 6 on petition by Tostenson
and Walters be , made "absolute " and that Houston County
Administrator Duane Wohlcrs
order operation ot the quarry
halted.
THE action rtininxe-d n foiirinonUi controversy which began
when the quarry , located n half-
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Winona County
cancer chapter
elects officers
, i)r. Kobert Briggs was elected president of the • Winona
County Chapter , American Cancer Society, when the unit. met
Thursday at , St,. Mary's Col-,
. lege. •"
Other ' officers elected are:
Dr. Michael Dayies, vice president; yDale Evans, treasurer ;
Sandi Hunze, secretary ; Ronald
W. Benson Mrs. Judith Rinderle, Dr. and Mrs. John Mulrooney,. Mrs. John V. Leaf , and
the Rev.; Kenneth Krueger.
. Appointed to chair committees: ¦ Mrs. Duane M. Peterson , memorials ; Mrs. .Alan : R ,
Nelson , public information ; Mrs,
Phillip V. Karsina , service;
Robert Knutzen , special events
and Mrs. Sue Schneider , public
education .
Donations to the 1974 cancer
crusade total $13,577.69. •' „_ >•

!

mile southwest of La Crescent
on South Ridge Road , was opened In March by the Hector Construction Co., Caledonia.
Tostenson and Walters at that
timo obtained a legal order calling in tlie Houston County
Board of Commissioners and
Wohlcrs to enforco county zoning laws regarding the opening
of Ihe quarry, and Judge Kelly
ruled after a hearing that tho
county had to hold a public heaving before granting a conditionnl-use permit to givo nei ghbors
opportunit y to be heard.
In May the Hector Co. app lied to the Houston County zoning administrator for a conditional-use permit. A public hearing was held before the Houslon County Planning Commission May 29, and on June 4 tho
county commissioners granted
tho permit on the planning commission 's recommendation.
Two days later Walters nnd
Tostenson obtained an alternative court order against Wohlcrs, ordering him to close tho
quarry or show cause why ho
shouldn 't ,
FOLLOWING a licnrlug June
11 in Caledonia , Judge Keiley
ruled the courl order was lo
bo made absolute nnd operations of tho quarry were to
cense ,
.Judge Kellov ruled last week
that although tho planning
commission submitted recommendations lo the count y
board , it did not submit findings regarding Iho quarry mattor ,
Tlio Supreme Court of Minnesota provided that zoning and

¦¦• FROM INpiA . ;k Mother .Teresa of. Galcutta , India, ".
.
founder of the Missionaries of Charity,;a religious order ' that
works among the poorest of the poor in the slums of Calcutta ,
spokek at a prayer service at Gathedr al of the Sacred Heart
Friday evening. She met with Co-WOrkers of Mother Teresa "
Thursday and - Friday, as part of her travels throughput the
United States to hieet wilh trie' chapters of the organisation
which has ,dedicated ifceir

left: Mr*. Warr*n: Kornpi Minneapolis, national chairman of y
the Co-Workers; : Miss Eileen Egan ,; NeW York Cityl consul- y
tant to the Co-Workers; . Mother Teresa . and thek^v. Itegr. . .
Richard J. Feiten , Holcah , Mum ., forrher director, of Catho^
lie Charities for the i>5ocese of Winona , nation al treasurer of
the Co-Workers and . ' host fory tlie Friday prayer service. •
(Sunday News photo) •' ; ; .

Endorsed Johnson clams

N^

,:: DULUTH, ;.":: Minn, ' (AP) , . State Rep. John W, Johnson, a
Irian : who -says there's, no
"gloom and doom " among Republicans, '.has been endorsed
for governor by the ^Minnesota
GOP : convention.
An eight-year lawmaker with
a slashing verbal:style, Johnson
immediatelyytopk the offensive
against the man- he says is the
real governor of Minnesota —
Thomas; Keim. ¦
Keim is the (op aide
¦ ¦ to Gov.
Wendell' . Aj iderson-.y ' •. '
Johnson left little doubt it
will be the theme of. his campaign , to portray Keim as the
ringleader of an administration
that : talks clean .¦'¦/ politics but
sMrts. campaign laws. :
"In the coming months :we
are going to strip away that
$250,000 plastic imagery,'* Johnson said ; ' -.. A y ' .
; The reference was-to a 'quarter million dollar political fund
raised by Anderson during his
first three years ink office.
Johnson accepted an earlier
offer by Anderson toy debate
campaign issues. If the governor backs out, Johnson said,
"we'll go right to the top and
debate Tom Kelm, v
V

governor , got 92 votes. Beatrice dorsement for the U. S. Senate.
Mooney, Lakeland,, an unknown .Hill's- father , Lester, 69, died
candidate :whok nominated her- of cancer 'Friday in Ffeepor^
' the balIH., a few
self , got 30 votes .
¦ ¦ hours before
: :
Johnson is executive, vice- loting.. "' '.
k ;
president of the American Col- Repuhlicahs vvere to complete;
•
lectors Association, a trade as- ' their ticket Saturday, k.
sociationk of bill collection
likely
agencies. .He once served on The convention seemed
, Koberfc
,
J"
to
endorse
state
Sen
.
'
'
the Minneapolis ,. City ; Council, :
ran for! Congress unsuccessfully " Stassen,.South . St, Paul, pitting
and was elected to the Min- him against Stehyig in . the Sepnesota. House¦..¦¦. of Representa- tember primary.
Two incumbents, Secretary of
tives in 1966, •' .;
State Arlen Eidahl and State
had
Johnson
¦ had given up Thurs- Auditor Rolland Hatfield ,
day; in '• ' efforts : toy promote a no opposition . ¦;
multi-candidate open primary. Dean .Nyquist , a : Srooklyn
He hadk urged all contenders to Center lawyer, was unopposed
run without endorsement, but : for the endorsement . formatter
ney general . : Verbal - barbs
found no takers.
For Hill, 41, it. was the second against the 'Anderson adminispolitical disappointment in two tration camO from many direcyears, He had failed in a 1972 tions, ' - including a party plateffort to win . Republican en- form yplank calling the gover-

,,

nor's first four-year term - 'a . ito "illegal contributiolls by
disaster for Minnesota. " .
Polar Panel kCo., a : ni>w-bank- .
whqi
Johnson and the. man
.rupt firm . .once headed'" by
¦
nominated hirri, Rep. Ernest Kelm.y . : . ,;¦
Lindstrpm, Richfield, both fore- . Keim has repeatedly denied.•' :;.
cast a state tax increase of $40O any wrongdoing in connection
to $60O . million :if ' Anderson is
with: use of Polar Panel fundsi ;
re-elected. ^ ;.
Johnson used a widely-.c|rcu- has denied more recent accusalated political . jibe, suggesting tions ¦';¦/ involving y fund-raising '
that Anderson is '^just a heart- ambrig chiropractors and has ;
beat , aivay from being gdyer- been staunchly, defended by the
rior" — a: reference, to the sup- goVeror. : :;;• ;
posed strongman role played by k A . receiit Minhesbta . poll ;. '
: ' :. 'X '[. A : showedy Anderson favored by. a;
Keim. [' [X X - ' -x ¦
State GOP Chairman . Robert inore tl-ahA-l margin over botU
Browh spoke of -a file of alleged Johnson and Hill . •
Kelm-Ariderson transgressions,
including "arm-twisting" to ex- NEW GAB1N MOVIE
tracting campaign funds from HO L h Y W O O D ( UPI ) Sophia Loren and Jean '; Gabin .
lobbyists, ky
The governor's political fund completed;yfilming "The . 'Ver- .;;
was repeatedly called a "slush diet" ori location In Lyons,
fund.'* There were references France.
¦

'
' ¦'
> . .•

'
'
¦
¦
¦ ¦• ¦' ¦¦

Johnson, 45, won tbe endorsement at the end of the first ballot Friday night, falling short of
the needed 60 percent but winning as his nearest competitor
tossed in the towel.
Although no totals were announced, the unofficial count
was 841 for Johnson and 295 for
James Hill , Duluth. Convention
rules required /9O0 votes for an
endorsement,/
More than 200 votes were
scattered^ among nearly 30
writehrcandidates .
Moorhead Mayor Dwaine Hotefg, a candidate for lieutenant

La Crescent landowners
win court quarry battle

CATHOLI C ORDER OF FORESTERS

¦ ¦ ¦

crimination,':/ Then .' :. Bearse
•called him as a prosecution witness/ promising that, state
charges against:Caliendo of aggravated robbery and . assault
would be dropped:
The : Illinois man; said he
came to.-"Minnesota May 6, several weeks : after the kidnaping,
because he wanted "to:see : if I
could go ahead , and : do something that violent" without, getting caught. He said hey acted
alone..
/ The May. 4ysho*oting: of Johnson by an unknown assailant as
he drove down ai suburban Minneapolis freeway/"corroborates
that Johnson had a :real fear
lor his life and/couldn't pull out
of the kidnaping, " jnainta'ned
Meshbesher. - . "These
¦ . : guys
meant business." ¦' ;¦.'¦' ' ¦;•.
Johnsoii suffered a bullet
wound near- his "right eye. No
arrests have been made in connection, with that incident;

piness in the world. If we want .
peace hi the world, let us rriake; .
our own homes.' our own. <6mr .
muhities happy," she said.' Nother Teresa arrived in the. :
United States 10 days ago and
is . visiting various/ chapters of.. .
the: Co-WOrkers .of Mother Teresa throughout /the United
States. She will . return to India in August. /
The •;' Co-workers, .'is an international organization of men,,
women , young people and children of all faiths and denominations, who work in the spirit and;.'
service of Mother TeresaU, . helping the poor; explained the Rev.y .
Msgr. Richard J; Feiten, host/
for the prayer service.
*The organization ;-was begun,
he said , .by English-American ;
foreign service personnel iri. . In- .'.
dia who learned of Mother Te- :
resa's work while; they lived
there arid continued their interest in the work When they completed then: service in India.
. Mother Teresa met With 23.
Co-Workers from various . parts
•of the United States Thursday
and Friday during her visit.to
Winona. ' ¦'• ¦ ' . ' .

planning authorities , county
boards or municipal boards
must make findings , and that
Houston County zoning ordinance approved May S, 1973,
had this provision ," he added .
"Since the planning commission did not submit findings ,
along with its recommendations ,
any permit issued to the owners of the real estate involved
(in this case the quarry ) Is nullified and the zoning administrator should bo ordcre<l to enforce the terms of the ordinance , "
THE JUDGE, In offe ct. ruled
that the county board , In issuing the conditionnl-uso permit ,
has violated Its own zoning ordinance,
Tostenson said he was happy with the results of the
hearings and that the outcome
was worth the moro than $2,ooo in legal fees and other
costs.
Ho said operation of the quarry had damaged his and Walter 's properties nnd had endangered tlio safety of their
livestock nnd families, He reported broken windows, cracked foundations and livestock being drivon . through a fence by
panic arising from the blasts ,
Clnrenco Nlclson , president
of the Hector Construction Co,,
operators of ' Iho quarry , said
Wednesday ho had not heard ot
the latest ruling closing the
quarry nnd declined further
comment until he has "a chance
to find out ' about It, " He snid
ho had attended the hearing
Juno 11 on the court order, but
was not aware of the judge 's
ruling.
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No matter what you need money for,
your budget,
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Cleanup operations

, (Continuedfrom page 3a)
way 74 Borth toward Be*.
•wr,' and Weaver remained
under water Saturday;,
The Minnesota Highway
Department late Friday rebuilt Highway ; 74 south
through "Whitewater State
Park toward St. Chafles,
where four washouts had
decimated the road and
wiped out a bridge. ... X 'A
While : state* crews; continued to work on that road
Saturday, a Minnesota Department of Natural Resources grader entered Elba

«zi(l began grading muck
and debrisfrom the streets.
All roads to homes in the
nearby Fairwater Valloy
area were washed out and
some people stranded, but
residents'were in no danger
and plans to rescue tbem
by helicopter were ; abandoned.:., v'. •
Washed-out county r»ads
in .this and other parts of
the county remain barricaded this ; weekend, and
County Highway Engineer
Earl "Welshons Monday will
try to figure out what to do

about them.
y The ; highway department's maintenance employes remain oh strike, although almost every member v ot the striking k; union
was in Elba Friday doing
volunteer work,
No rain was in the weather forecast and clearing
skies Saturday left Elba
residents /breathing easier
as; the Whitewater dropped
back to within its banks.
k Falling river levels were
predicted through the weekend on the Whitewater and
other ¦. area: rivers/. '
¦They Zumbro River had
.
caused concern in: waba-.
sha County; but it crested
at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Theilman 2.1 feet: over flood
stage and .was expected to
fall gradually throughout
the weekend., .¦;.' . '

Reef Crais yo/iinfeers
stand fey^|©> '^^^-- :'|
Legion council
chief named

Volunteers: of the Winona County Red Gross; headed by
Vilas Rogers, disaster chairman; Saturday were standing by
to assist, according to George Keiley, county chairman. ;
Food, water and other supplies were moved into Elba
at about 3:30 p.m. Friday through the volunteered assistance of '.- Winona. County Highway employes.. - . "
Lourdes. Hall, on the College of Saint Teresa campus;
was ready for evacuees * Friday ; night but was unused. On
Thursday night, however, some- 60 evacuees sheltered there
included residents at Bed Top Mobile Home: Park and the
Lake Village Mobile . Home ..Park, Goodview, .plus a few
residents of Elba and Ttollihgstone.

¦¦
BUSINESSES CLOSED "; . . Hansen's AG Store, Elba,
«nd all Its business neighbors were faced with the task of
- cleaning up ia the wake of high waters and rains that left
everythtag in Elba coated with a film of muddy
ooze. Inside
1
the' store, floors were slicked with ooze and the meat counter
began listing as the floor . weakened and the building's .foundation tegan to give way. .

(Continued from page 3a)

ANNOUNCING

available at the College of
Saint Teresa in Wuiona for
those who didn't want to
stay in¦ ¦ their mud-filled
homes. " ¦;
County Sheriff's deputies
brought order back to the
town late Friday and kept
the city barricaded during
the night to keep potential
looters out.
The Winona Police Department's, boat was brought
to the scene in case the
river rose again, . ¦ •
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. crews hooked up
an emergency telephone on
a pole on Main Street , and
Northern States Power Co.
workers shut off service to
flooded homes to minimize
dangers. By Saturday the power
was on and the phones were
working again , and the state
health department and Civil
Defense officials were on
the scene.

TelePrompTer Cable TV has
announced new schedules, for
some locally produced television shows, on Channel 3:
Each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning from 10 to 11
a.m. "Lifestyle," with Lois
Christensen will be featured.
"Winona Go 'Round ," a new
children's hour, has been televised- each - Thursday ^morning
at 9 a .m, •with hostess Paon
Becker. The children 's hour now
will run on a daily basis.
"Winona Sportsman ," with V.
J. Macaleer, covers sporting
and recreation events in the
Winona area. The show begins
at 5:30 p.m., Thursdays.
Other programs to be televised soon will feature local
entertainment , arts and crafts ,
old time movies, national sporting highlights and a daily noon
nformation show;
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"Fair to partly cloudy" are welcome words to Southeastern Minnesota residents today and forecasts for the first
part of the week indicate that's what the region can look
forward to.
The only catch is a chance of showers or thunderstorms
In the area Tuesday, but a return to fair weather is seen
for Wednesday.
¦ ¦ by
¦ westerly
¦ ¦ ¦winds
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
The area is expected to be cooled
bringing highs in the 70s and lows in the mid-50s.
In Winona Saturday the high was 72 with a Friday night
low of 57.

Broadcasting
advertising
workshop set

A workshop on broadcasting
and advertising will be offered
by the Winona Stale College
audiovisual communications department beginning Wednesday
and continuing through July 12.
A part of the mass communications program, the 2teweek
workshop will be conducted by
H. Rod Hurd , president of
KWNO, Winona.
THE COUItSE will emplinslro
management,
programming,
sales and production.
Invitations have been extended to professionals in each of
the areas to serve as guest
clinicians.
, Thos invited include George
Brooks, president of KCUE,
Red Wing; Richard Painter,
president, and Mrs. Painter , director of women's programming, KYSM, Mankato; James
Adams, Minneapolis , executive
secretary of the Minnesota
Broadcasters A a s o c la tl o n;
Chuck Williams, sports director, and Wayne Valentine, news
director , KWNO ; Charles Kern ,
sports director , and Phillip Dyer, sales manager, 'WKTY , La
Crosse; Robert Ryan, news director, KROC-TV, Rochester;
and Donald Jonos, president of
KQAQ Austin.
The courso will be- conducted
in Room 346 Minno Hall from
8:WI to 11:10 a.m. , and 1:15 to
3 p.m. daily.
Registration may be made nt
this registrar's office In Somsen
Hall.
Additional Information about

|K))))\
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"Winona 's Most Complete Optical House"

I

Queen candidate
sponsor corrected
The sponsor for Sue Nienow, one of three announced candidates for the title
of MisB Winona , Queen of
Steamboat Days, was incorrectly listed Friday.
Miss Nienow is sponsored
by the Merchants National
Bank.
• Mike Sexton of the Winona Jaycees, sponsors for
the annual Steamboat Days
celebration, Is this year 's
pageant chirrtian and Bob
Althoff Is the pageant director.
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35 Rolls In Stock Ar.
Average I2'x!2 Room for

the workshop may be obtained
from the audio-visual department.
Winona Sunday New* Qoa
Wlnorm, AllnncsoJ*
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Groundbreaking
held for center
at Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ~
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new Day Services Center
building here were held Thursday, with completion date set
for February 1975,
The facility , being constructed by IMD Corporation of Independence, will be leased to
tho Mississippi River Human
Services Center , Tlie building
will house daytime rehabilitation programs for emotionally
disturbed and alcoholic patients.
In tho evening/the facility -will
serve as a recreation drop-in
center for patients nnd the mentally retarded , according to Don
Maypole, executive director,
The Federal Economic Development Administration has
provided ?2f,:i,0fl0 of tlie estimated cost of $373,000.

ry Haack ( seated in boat, back to camera).
Ih the group at . rear are . 3rd , District County
(^mmlssioner Edwifi Kobler, Winona Police
Chief. Robert Carstenbrock, who cooitfinated
Civil Defense activities* and county highway
department officials, who handled radio com: : '.
munications out of . the' city.

LANESBORO, Minn.; ; (Special) — Wendell Draperi Whalan, a member of the Lanesboro American Legion Post Was
installed as commander of the
Fillmore County. Council American Legion Tliursday at the
joint ; installation for county Le-:
gion and Auxiliary officers at
the Lanesboro Legioa Club. .
' Other, Post officers .installed
were: Donald Turner, Chatfield,
first vice commander; y pari
Broadwater, Harmony , second
vice commander; Lyle Paulson ,
Mabel, sergeant at arms; Harold Karlie,.: Mabel, chaplain;
Thomas, Macha, Mabel, adjutant- Ode Korgen, Fountain, service officer; Weldon Kohp,
Spring Valley, historian, aid
prval Amdahl, Lanesboro, ', finance officer.
; Auxiliary officers installed
are: Mrs.; Wendell Draper,
Whalan, president; Mrs. Martin
Normen, Spring Valley, first
vice president ; Mrs. Oriey Ko>IjoraY.Peterson, second vice pre>rai?*'%>i
sident;. Mrs. .Weldon; Kohn, f/»"
"/#r «*•<•»j v ' v / •» ¦W/®/W/wmw/Mw
Ostrander, sergeant at arms;
LIGHTER MOMENTS . . . While their of the situation with a bike ride down Main
Mrs. Clifford Braaten, Peterparents
and neighbors tried to clean their Street More than a foot of water on the roadson, chaplain, and MTS. Thomhomes
after
the Whitewater River swept way made the going rough and wet .
'
Mabel'
secretaryas Macha,
,
through Elba, these youngsters made the best
treasurer;-;. .;

COIAAPSED BASEMENT . . . Winona County Commis- ; receding Friday. Jacks are in use to keep the floor <of the
Biorer Leo ^Borkowski made a, quick inspection Saturday of
grocery store above from tumbling; the weakened foundation
the collapsed foundation of Hansen's AG Store building in
gava way directly beneath the store's large meat display
:
Elba. The old fltonft foundation gave wajr as the water began - [' ; ;case. '-' ¦' - .' ¦ ''
-XX ' .:

Leadershi p

COMMAND POST .. . Emergency operations at Elba were coordinated from a com-inand post on CSAH 26 at the edge; of town
Friday afternoon, where tlie road was cut
to allow floodwaters to escapefrom the city.
Standing at center In foreground is- Winoha
County 2nd District kCornmussioner Leo Borkowski,, talking with Elba City Treasurer Har-
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SwirrirneryS Itch Is k
caused by parasitesy

^ p^

* NE^ YORK:(UPIX -r;CMei.al
about schistosome dermatitis if
you go; swimming;•¦&) a lake, k
Thisk is! ak fahcy hanie yfor
swiittrher's itch. It iscaused( by.
tiny parasites in the water,
usually lake water. It occWs in
all northern ; states from ; coast
to coast, as well " as ink the
extreme south. ; ;
• Saltwater bathers in ttie
seaboard states Shave beeti
known to get swunmer's itch.The parasites burrow into tlie
skin and may cause : a prickly
feeling when you , comekout bf
¦the water, ¦¦'¦¦-:

Juas li Dairy Month. It is also the season for picnics,
eampouts and backyard barbecues and many of the versaeasy-to-fix
tile dairy products lend themselves to the casual,
• '¦ ,.'¦¦:.
meals of the summer.
Sandwiches, casual, carefree and easy ta fix , to; carry;
or keep, fitkthe raocd-of the season and tit all kinds of occasions •when food, is in order.
Some sandwich ideas along with picnic items and easyfix summer meals are featured.
'
V
CHEESY FRANKS 3N FOIL X-: A :.A " ' X A
% teaspoon leaf oreganb
2 cups (8-oz.) shredded
Cheddar cheese :
8 frankfurters
8 frankfurter buns
% cip chili sauce
y
Vi¦¦¦cup sweet pickle relish
." In a bowl combine cheese, chili: '.sauce, relish and oregano. Slit frankfurters lengthwise, but do not cut through.
Place about 3 tablespooBs cheese mixture in each. Place
frankfurters in; bune. Puce each on double thick rectangle
of aluminumfoil. Fold foil down onto sandwich in tight double
fold ; twist ends. Place on grill folded side down for io minutes; turn and heat 10 additional minutes. Makes 8 sandwiches.
VARIATION; In a bowl blend together % cup dairy solir
cream, % cup instant minced onion; % cup sweet: pickle, relish, V. cup prepared mustard and % cup crumbled Blue
cheese. Spread mixture on both sides of cut buns . Place
frankfurters in buns. Wrap and heat as above;

Medical authorities say that
welts, resemblihg mosquito
bites, usually appear, within 24
hours but may take up to .two
weeks to appear. Many swimmers : mistake the itch for
poison ivy ¦or : chigger or other
insect bite: ' y •
/ . The parasites must live "part
of their life in certain fresh
' .• '¦; A
water snails.
The best way to avoid
swimmer's, itch is to keep out
of. lakes 'when -the parasites are
emerging from the snails;
¦In a book -on Tecreation and
relaxation, published by the
AinericankMedical. Association,
the advice on swimmer's itch
goes like this;. . - .
. "Usually, these lakes give
little trouble.ih early spring or
late summerk k
"If you do swim in parasiteinfected .water, . . s."wim as far
away from the snail: beds as
you can. Short.: dips reduce
ehances for exposure.
. ."When you come . out of , the
water give yourself . a brisk
rubdown with a towel. You may
be able to rub off the parasites
before they: burrow into your
•• '' •:'. '
skin. ";.'.

ITALIAN CHEESEBURGERS

6 slices Mqzzarella .cheese
1 pound ground beef
.k' ' .%'' 'teaspooh:''leaf oreganb'
% cup chopped onion
y: Vs teaspoon .pepper y
1 teaspoon salt 6 sandwich, buns, buttered
% teaspoon garlic salt ..
% teaspoon basil leaves
. In a bo-wl lightly mix beef, onion, salt, garlic salt, basil,
oreganb;and pepper just until blended.:Shape into 6 patties.
Place ori broiler pan. Broil to desired degree of doneness.
Top each patty with a slice of Mbzzarella': cheese:and broil
just until cheese-begins to melt. Serve in buns. Makes 6
sandwiches.
MEXI^

l poiind ground beef
1 tea^pwn salt ;
Dash pepper
1 ciip shredded process •,".;
American cheese
with hot 2 or 3 hamburger buns, split
¦
. peppers ; ':¦¦'
. kyk- 'y 'k ' in half- ¦;.' .
% cup chopped onion
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
¦
sauce y
. k; - . .' .
Yield: 4 to 6 sandwiches
In medium bowl combine all ingredients except buns.
Mix thoroughly. Shape into-4 to 6 patties. Broilkon both sides,
6 inches from heat, to desired doneness. Serve open face on
hainfourger bun.
IIP:. For a fun garnish, skewer a cherry tomato insids
two onion rings. :

\A/elconie Wagon
' SUMMER FARE i ..Sandwiches are ideal summer:fare, .¦; ' .• • '•,
k easy to fix, carry or keep for picnics and outdoor suppers.
. . ¦ ' ' These Mexican Fiesta: Burgers combine.' cheese, la keeping
• ' ¦/¦with June Dairy Month, with ^
hamburger for a south of the border accent
k

PIZZA BURGERS

1 pound ground beef
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash pepper k
% cup grated Parmesan,
cheese
/ 6 to 8 pieces thickly sliced
round white bread, toasted
Vi cup chopped ondon
:1% cups shredded process
Vt cup tomato paste :
I teaspoon garfic salt
American cheese -with
Vt teaspoon leaf oregano,
: salami
crushed '"
Yield: 6 to* 8 sandwiches .
In medium bowl combine all ingredients except bread
and' cheese. Mix thoroughly. Spread meat mixture oil bread,;
being careful to bring meat out to edges. Broil, « inches
from heat, for 8 minutes or to desired doneness.: Sprinkle
generously with cheese; continue broiling until cheese Is
melted; .
An occasional meal can be meatless but filling as shown
by this Seafarer's Skillet; Cheese and milk supply the complete protein for the': mead.
SEAFARER'S SKILLET

.: .' ' WOROUSCHEK AlI^ERSAltYv , i Ma. and Mrs/ F^
7
: j j Morouschek, Norfolk, Va.F formerly of: Winona, will ceies
briate their golden wedding anniversary July 2. The forme*
ElizabethRudnik and Moroiischek were married July 2, 1924;
at St. Stanislaus Catlioh'c Church, VVihpha, ana ihverf in Wi«
nbna undl 1964: when they moved to Norfolk. Mwouschek
was emploQred by the Wmcwia Daily and Sunday Kewf. .;

-
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The Welcome Wagon Club -will
hold a steak fry Saturday from
6:30 p.m. to: midnight at Holzinger Lodge. Mrs. Donald Peterson . is •' :chairman. Reservations may be made by calling
Mrs. Peterson before Friday.
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1 «an (10% ox.) condensed
beaspons instant minced
cream of mushroom soup
onion
2 cups milik
%. cup uncookedregular rice
1 cup chopped celery
y . cup chopped pirhiento
% cup chopped green pepper 2 cups (8 oz.) shredded
% cup chopped onion OR 2 ,
Cheddar cheese
Gradually add milk to soup in a large skillet; add celery,
green , pepper, onion, rice :and pimiento. Cover and simmer
20-30 minutes or until rice Is tenkiery stirring occasionally.
Stir in cheeseiintil melted.

60LDEN CHEESE SALAD
2 packages (3 oz. each) lemon tidbits, imdraihed
"A ' A.VA cups grated.carrots * .
flavor gelatin'• '..
: 1 cup (4 oz.) shredded
2% cups boiling water
Cheddar cheese
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 can {IV/i oz.) pineapple :
In a bowl pour boiling water over gelatin; stir until dissolved. Stir in sour cream, beat until smooth. Add pineapple.
Chill until partially set. Fold in carrots and cheese; turn into
OVEN CRISP C HICKEN
. 9-inch square pari. Chill until firm . Makes. 16 servings.
; 2 eggs
% cup cracker meal
CAMPERS' CHOICE
l cup buttermilk
% cup grated Parmesan
6 cups water
1 cup thinly sliced celery
cheese
1 broiler-fryer chicken'¦' ¦¦' ¦.. " - .
1 tablespoon chicken
Vz cup ground pecans or
<2% to 3 lbs.) cut up OR
te. cup sliced radishes
¦walnuts
seasoned.stock base
6 cut up chicken parts
Vi cup sliced green onion
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup dairy sour cream
%. teaspoon salt
Melted butter
S cups medium noodles
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
Combine cracker meal, cheese, pecans and salt, Beat
together eggs and buttermilk. Roll chicken in cracker meal : 3 clips chopped cooked
.Vi teaspoon poultry seasoning
chicken or turkey
mixture until it picks up a fine, even coat. Dip into egg mixBring water, stock base arid salt to a boil in a saucepan;
ture; then roll again in cracker meal to coat thoroughly,
Add noodles and cook according to package directions; rinse
place in single layer in 13-9-2-inch baking pan; brush lightly
with cold . water and drain . Combine chicken, celery,-radJshes;-:
with melted butter.- Bake f brushing occasionally -with melted
onion and noodles In a large bowl. Mix sour cream, seasoned
butter, ih preheated 400 degree oven, 1 hour or until chicken
salt and poultry- seasoning; fold into chicken mixture. Chill.
Is tender and well browned. If coated chicken is stored in
Yield: 8 cups.
refrigerator before baking, allow Vfc hours for baking,

^—JCPenney

* "* .!

Pat Kube

PICNIC FARE v • • Old-Fashioned picnic fare might
Include chicken and a fruit salad. The salad has a flavor
siuT)rise ..of; shredded ..Che.dd.ar :cheese. and the chicken,.prepared with Parmesan cheese, cracker meal and ground
walnuts gives a mysterious flavor twist to an old-fashioned
favorite. . "

Those 7' perm with protein,
Reg. $18, Now *] Q
You already know tho other experts on our stuff. We've added more to help give you
today 's look irom personalized haircuts to perms to hnir coloring. TJiey're all iciiily
to Interpret today 's look in your st ylo. Telephone: 454-5120 , ext. 70.
^
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Set July date

Come in and mee t Pat and Cindy and take advantage
of our Early Week Special:

>

JCPenney

LANESBORO, Minn . — Th«
Garness family reunion will bo
held June 30 at the Sons ol
Norway Hall, Lanesboro. A potluck dinner will be . served at
noon.

BAMCZYK ANNIVEHSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Max N.
Ramczyk, 712 E . King St., celebrated their golden wedding
annivorsnry Saturday with a family dinner at the Holiday
Inn. Hosting the event were the couple's three daughters:
. Mrs , H. Irving (Dolores) Tingley, 413 Kansas St.; Mrs. James
(Mary) Iteaswick, J2R E. Mark SI.- , and Miss Ri ta Ramczyk,
«25 W . 4th St. The couple wore married June 25, 1924, and
have five grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.

Cindy Donahue

[: .x[\
' Hemliries being what they arc, how on ,
V earth is this generation's .bashful little girl
.I
: going to hide behind her mother's skirt?
We must be getting oldr We ar« now |
' ;
|'- - 'k" ."
more interested in s«eihg how long o^^
I
•:'
y car wili last than hbw f tist it will go.

Garness reunion

, '¦

;

i
Say what you will, one of the best ways '
,
to start a daj is lo crawl back in bed.
'
,
I The main problem with middle age is that
i females won't admit it and : the fellows
¦
' won't act it.
k
k'-f ; y ' " ¦; - "- . '- -':(
¦ ¦¦
i : .' : ' " '; Youiig lads leairi in school . about Fri»-.• ' . . )
i
dom and their Constitutional Rights- Then •
' i: ' ¦¦ -they marry. .
- 'y -k i
: X:

\:y [x^

Penney 's Beauty Salon
announces...
2 new stylists. ..

r
[
'
: m.:
:
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The old adage claims that a fool iand his
) money, are soon parted. Nowadays it hap.- . periis kto everyone. :
One should really try to learn from the X '\
): ¦ . '. ',¦ .mistakes of -oth ers: because today there
i
simply isn't
time to make them all your- '
:
I. ' y ;. y-;:jself.k . -y - ' ' .<- :;¦ k .. k.;., :y k: :k k 'k ' ;:v yk - -k "k ;k " (
) The difference between a woman buying
i a pair of shoes and a man buying a pair
,
' of shoes is roughly three hours.
The j oys of Middle Age: looking
/:
for- .
A
ward to a long, dull evening. ¦
.. - .
i Experience is one of those unpleasant
'
I things that makes TIS sometimes^ ^ worider
,
j . how it ever got the . reputation fork beiiig
' the best teacher, y
;;¦ '. -i
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Rev. and Mrs. Rolf
Hanson , St. Paul , formerly of
Spring Grove, announce tho engagement of their daughter ,
Else Margaret , to James Mark
Carlson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carlson, Morris, Minn.
Miss Hanson and nor fiance
are graduates of Luther College,
Dccornh , lown . Miss Hanson Is
an art instructor at Hudson,
Wis., Senior. High School.
A July 20 wedding at St. Anthony Park Lutheran Church ,
St, Paul, is planned.

NAOMI CIRCLE
HOUSTON, Minn. - Naomi
Circle of Looney Valley Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Melvin Britson .
MISSION SOCIETY
STRUM, Wis. - The Mission
Society of Immanuel Lutheran
Church will meet Wednesday at
2 p,m, The Altar Guild will nieet
Monday at 8 p.m, at the home
of Mrs. Allerd Skovbroten.
GROWING PAINS
CAMBRIDGE ,
England
(UPI ) — Cambridge University
has set. up a committee to
"consider t h e university 's
growth," a report from the
university 's Council of Senate
said.
R said Cambridge could "not
be allowed to go on expanding
Indefinitely."
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Open Sun. 12 to 6 p.m.

Mon.-Sat. 9 a,rn.-9 p.m.

Winona Sunday News ,f f 9
Wlhoiw, Minnesota
:¦'¦«•
SUNDAY, JUNE M, 1974
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CALEDONIA, Minn. ^
— Dedi- gram for the dedication will be

catioi ceremonies for the new presented by Boyd Demmer
dormitory and administration district governor of the Lions
building at Camp Winnebago Club.
Eehabilitation Center will be Camp Winnebago Is open for
held today at 2: 30 p.m.
Camp Winnebago, located family outings, picnics and
southeast of Caledonia, serves overnight campers, according to
southern. Minnesota and the La the camp staff.¦
Crosse, Wis., area as both a
summer camp and year-round Ice cream social
residential facility for the mentally retarded.
STOCKTON, Minn. — An ice
The camp was founded and cream
social will be held today
is funded by Lions Club of from 4 to i p.m. at Grace LuSoutheastern Minnesota. Pro- theran Church, Stockton.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
Open house
All Eagles Auxiliary members interested in participating
CANTON, Munn. - Mr. and in the drill and ritual teams are
Mrs. Donald Nordsving,Canton, asked to meet Monday at 7 p.m.
will celebrate their silver wed- at the Eagles Club for a oneding anniversary June 30 with hour practice session.
an open house from 1:30 to 4
p.m. at the Henrytown Luther- Ml PICNIC
an Church, rural Canton. Chil- Aid Association for Lutherans
dren of the couple will host the will hold a potluck picnic today
event. Friends and relatives are at 12:30 p.m. at Prairie Island
invited to attend.
Park.

Older Adults
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KAUFMANN OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Kaufmann, Buffalo City, Wis., will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary with an open house June 30 from 2 to 5
p.m, at United Church of Christ, Cochrane, Wis. Hosting the
event will be the couple's children: Mr. and Mrs. Rohert (Delaine) Stolpa, La Crosse; Mr. and Mrs. Veryl Kaufmann,
Mesa, Ariz.; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kaufmann, Milwaukee;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Marlene) Stolpa, La Crosse; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert (Sheila) Therring, Buffalo City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney (Karen) Bagmewski, rural Fountain City, Wis.
The couple have 15 grandchildren. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend the open house. No invitations have.1
been sent. (Alf Studio)

k Dr. Steve Kulencanap, WTno>
na Clinic, will speak oh "Preventive Medicine," ¦ or tha
importance of self-^xaminatioa.,
Thursday at 1:30 p.rn. at the
Older Adult Center. All senior
dtiiehs are invited to attend.
The annual W-county picnic
Mil be held Saturday at Sylvia
Park, Lanesboro. Guest speaker will be Gerald A. Blpedow.
executive . secretary of the Gov
emor's Citizen Council on Aging, St;- Paul, Tie buskwDl
leave:Valley "View Tower at 11-X
a.m. Persons attending are asked to sigh k up at the Older
Adult Center:office and to bring
their own picaic lunch.
Senior citizen day at the baseV ¦
ball game is scheduled for July ".31 when the Minnesota Twins :
play Kansas City. Reservations
must be made in advance.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn. — '. The Worn-¦
(en's Missionary' Society of
Hebron . -Moravian, Church will ;.
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the 1
home of Mrs . Gerald Stephan. :

OPEN — Daily 9 to 5, Monday & Friday, 9 to 9, Sunday 1 to 5
f

^_

ART EXHIBIT . . . John Durfey and h|s k open to the public during gallery hours, Monwife, Dena,: will present an exhibit of pairit- day through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
ihg and . weaving at the Watkins Gallery, • Mr. and Mrs. Durfey will teach art classes
Winoha State: College, beginning Monday and yat the Winona Art Center beginaiing in July.
cbntinuihg through July. 8. The exhibit is (Sunday News 'photo)
'. WAUMANDEE -Wis . -- Mr.
.
and Mrs. Marvin Blank * Cochrane, Wis., will . -celebrate
their silver wedding ahniver^
sary with an open .house: reception Saturday f rom t to 8 p.m.
arid a '. dance from 8 p.m. to
midnightA- at Harmonla .Park,
Waumandee. Children of the
couple will host the ; event.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. ^: :

pa ihHn^

John Ilurfey and his wife
Dena will present an exhibit of
painting and weaving at the
Watkins Gallery, Winona State
College, beginning Monday and
continuing through July 5.
The exhibit is open to the
public during . gallery hours

OPEN W Sunday 1 to 5,Aian.^ FH. 9 to 9
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Monday through Friday from
8 a.m.; to 4:30.p.m. y k
MRS. DURFEY received her
Bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Minnesota and
is studying weaving at Winona
StatekCollege.; ¦
She weaves . rugs arid tapestries with a 45-inch floor loom.
Smaller works are done on a
table loom. Her free-formed
works, she .explained, incorporate a. natural or found structure
with - hand weaving techniques.
The ; Innumerable patterns and
designs which are possible make
free form weaving ah exciting
visual experience, she said.
Creative shapes, textures and
she condesigns are possible;
¦
tinued.
. " - .:' " " She explained that.her love of
yarns and weavings is part of
a family tradition. Her grandmother had stock piles of: yarn
which she. used every day and
her mother uses yarn in more
traditional ways, making hats.
Mrs. Durfey's aunt taught her
to spin wool arid to weave and
some of her works are made of
handspun yarns. Spinning, she
said, gives a variety of natural
colors. She spins her yarns from
wool fleece which come in
shades of gray, brown, cream,
yellow and white and provide
colors which are more stable
than commercially dyed wools,
she added.
JOHN DURFEY, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Durfey , 177
W.. Wabasha St„ is a graduate
of the Minneapolis College of
Art and Design with a bachelor
of fine arts degree. He is currently teaching at the Minnetohka Center of Arts and Education and will teach painting
and drawing classes . at the Winona Art Center this summer.
Mrs. Durfey will also teach at
the Art Center.
He employs a variety of media in his work: water colors,
graphite; oils, acrylics, pastels
and "stuffed" paintings.
Rather than developing a style
and becoming accustomed to
working with one or two mediums, Durfey pointed out that
he prefers to explore and redefine familiar shapes, trying lo
make some of the familiar world
In which we all exist more poetic and more appreciable ,
After working on fantasy
paintings, Durfey said he has
grown closer to Ihe realization
that tho earth and nature's endless variety and unexpected
forms are to be the source of
Inspiration.
"Look" he said, "at a tree
or a bench or the river, at the
clouds, the seeds, the reflections
In mud puddles, the rhythms
of the loaves and the wind, Look
at bicycles and curb stones and
old buildings, nt all the interesting forms and shapes in the
world."
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We Still Have Solodlom
Of:
VEGETABLES
HEARTY GARDEN MUMS
GERANIUMS
SUCCULENTS A CACTI
Now ar Rtduced Prlc»

I11S Gllmor* Avanut
Behind Ihe Billboard
Till IOrm«r HyWay OfMnliotiit*
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Spurgeon's has a Flare for Savings. B« a Thrifty Shopper Ifowl Charge It!
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¦LYNGEN, OPEN HOUSE ;. .' . Mrkand:Mrs. John Lyngeri,
Lanesboro, Minn., will celebrate-tbeir golden wedding anni-*;
versary with an open house July 7 irom 2 to 5 p.m. at Bethle.
hem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro, The event will be .hosted by
are invited to
X the kcouple^s children.k Friends and relatives
¦ ¦¦
attend. No invitations have been sent. ' ¦; • ¦;

Thi s kv^

New [ York Times News Service

Based • on reports from more than 250 .: bookstores;: in
110 communities throughout tlie United States. Weeks' are
not necessarily consecutive, y
., ' LAST ^ WEEKS
WEEK ON LIST
"'A - FICTION ¦
1. Watership Down/ by Richard Adams ..... 1 •'• . •¦ : ..' ' ' . . .'It
' ;. '¦""' 10
2; lie Fan Club , by Irving Wallace . ...„..., 3 '
; 16
3. Jaws; by Peter Benchley ............... . 2;: :
5
4. Cashelmara, by Susan Hdwatch. ........ 6
5. Thei Snare of The Hunter,
16
.by Helen Mactnnes .......v...;..,...... 4 . : .
32
y«..Burr, . by Gore Vidal .y.k. ' .-.¦... .-., .,.... ...>,' -5. .
.
7.- The Partners, by Louis Auchincloss . ¦'.;. 8.' . ¦•'-. X X : 14
8. Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy,
: by John lie Carre V.;..*.......:,.A..:. ,,;.*-, ' - 'A - A '.
1
9. The Other Side of Midnight,
¦
: 5
. ¦: ; by Sidney Sheldon . - ' .- . ;.:~[..^ :.,A.:...... 910, I Heard The Owl Cail lMy Name, y
15
by Margaret Craven .; .. . ..y .......V.... ; 7. ' ..'-. ';
¦
' :. :¦'; v.r ' .GENERAL ./ ' 12
1. Wines to Remember, by Rose F. Kennedy 1
22
2. Plain :Speaking,yby Merle Miller ...,..;, 5
Alive: The Story of the Andes Survivors, •
¦. 3.
' ; fl
'"• ' by Piers P. Read : . . . / . .. . . . . , . . . . . . .. '; 8
«. Tou Can Profit From A Monetary Crisis,
' A.. y ':4.y ' . ,
by Barry Browne ;..,.. . .A::.' A\ ..;
18
5. All; The' President's Men, by,Carl Bernstein 6
4
6. Thomas Jefiersoh, by Fawn M . Brddie , 2
.
8
7. Working, by Studs Terkel .;, ;::.:,,. .... 7 :
11
8. Management, by Peter F.: Drucker ..... 9
15
9. How To Be Yonr Own Best Friend, y y .
yby Mildred Newman, Bernard Berkowitz
48
. with ;Jean Owen . . .;...,....;.....;... .:,.io /
1(). Go East, Yoiuig Man ,
k
¦
¦
¦
by William 6. Douglas ;:ii..' -. .:...\...\.X%- ¦¦¦:'-' ¦' " ' ";t

..

...

~me libr a ry corner

THE SAILING LIFE AND HOW
TO vENJOY IT, BiU Robinson.

Bill Robinson offirs help and suld:¦}. anca for the beginner snd lor thos«
." - . '. thinking about faking «j p. the/sport of
sailing. He .covers fundamentals such
«s how and why. to .buy a boatv and
the first cruise, family boating and
.;' . " ' racing. ¦
;

'

'

Herbert M. Greenberg.':k

Dr. Greenbera expliliis classroom
. dynamics, and Ihe specific workings
of on alternative approach to college
education. .He shows his unique. struggle to Irnplement his: belief* in the
classroom , and while . doing so, hits
at basic Issues today: relevance, student-faculty relationship! and partlcl". pallpn of .students In dedilon-maklnff.

by SUSAN CUSHMAN
and OiARLES QUIMBY
Scientists : are ict particularly known for their lively
prose. TJir,' Lewis Thomas, liowever, is as fine a writer as
he is a biologist, arid '"THE
LIVES OF A CELL" (Viking,
153:.page's;' $6.95) lis pleasurable going for the lay reader.
. These brief, impeccably lucid essays first appeared in
the. prestigious "New England
Journal of^ Medicine"• during
the early 1970s; Thomas', scientific discussion is brisk and
wide-ranging, including anthropological, linguistic, and
philosophical " observations
with liberal enthusiasm. He
mentions Bach in at least four
different ' chapters.
Only a truly , enterprising
^ mind could
consistently relate
an 18th-century musiciaa ; to
fundamental questions such
as . the reason for sound, the
possibility of extraterrestrial
life and the statistical probability of an individual existence, .., '....¦
The author , contemplates
subjects of all sizes, from, the
minute parts of , a cell to: the
unthinkable expanses of a galaxy. . Anaazingly, he seems
able to comprehend the tiny
and the enormous, at once,
and: he sometimes compares
them in breathtaking mental
leap's, k'y. ' ; ' ';¦ ¦ :.
"I cannot think of the earth
as an Organism. It is too big,
too compleXi with too : many
working parts lacking visible
connections .¦ , . it is most
like a single eel}."
In another passage , Thomas suggests a reverse twist to
the . idea that the eartli is
just a speck of dust on some
huge policeman's /jacket. "I
like to think that (my cells)
work in my interest, that
e.ach breath they . draw- for
me, but . perhaps it is they
who walk through the local
parks in the early morning,
sensing my senses, listening
to '": iriy. music, thinking , my
thoughts . . . I cannct feel
as separate ai entity, as I

JUST A TOlJNTRY LAWYER;
A BIOGRAPHY OF SENA- THOMAS JEFFERSON; AN
Fawn
TOR SAM : ERVIN, Paul R. INTIMATE 'HISTORY,
M. Brodie. " ¦.
- 'Clancy. '

:

did a few years ago."
Thomas is fascinated by termites and ants,- ., who function
in large groups like a single-,
minded architectural genius.
He suggests . that many peo*
pie shun insects because their
concept of human individuality is radically threatened by
highly organized insect behavior, i '
¦"What makes us mdst un- .
comfortable is that they;. ; k
seem to live two kinds «£
lives: they are individuals,
going ., about the - day 's business , without much evidence
of" thought, for tomorrow,: and
"they'r are . at the sanie time
component parts; cellular elr
enients in the huge, writWn8»
ruminating :' organism'' of the
Hill the nest, the hive*. It is
because : of this Aspect, :I
i
u . . . .
\\\mmaamaaamKmMmm ^m«.m»;
\ *.UtmamwiW\
think, that we most wish for ¦¦WAwmm ^mmm^m^m^mmmmi ^mmm^^mmmmmmmmmmW®.> \<
FHisillo,
Kart
them to be something foreign. ¦ . ': "'. k CREAnVE DRAMATICS ,ik. :'A A y caeativekdramatics" own creative^dramatics are, from left: Sobhan
Fusillo,
Mrs.
Ocken
Shannon
_
;
,
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We do not like ; the; notio»
workshop tor children wiU be conducted¦ . at Winona State Steuier, Shari ' Fusillo arid
that there can be collecti-ve
begbining Wednesday and continuing.through July. member of the WSC ;speech. and theater; aepartmient, has
College
societies . with ¦'; the capacity
10. The workshop, ¦which , will be directed by Mrs. Vivian .ITu- conducted the children's workshop for the past . thre« years
,
to behave, like organisms." ;
sillo>, will nieet daily from noon to 1 p.m. in the Performing : and directed the children's show, "Trudi and the M3nstrel, ^.
¦
Thomas seems to entertain
Arts Building. Children ages six through;' _¦ 12 are in'vited to which was presented to 4,(KKi . childrenkin the area , aind th*
two contradictory, but equalattend
the workshop free of charge. Participants -may regis- Children's Theatre -of the Mind which has played to 10,000 ,
ly intriguing ideas about huter
at
the
first meeting Wednesday noon. Engaging in their children in three-states. (Sunday News photo)
man beings.; In. some essays,
y
he speculates whether we,
like the insects, are perhaps
:& JUN E
only small .cogs iri a larger
social mechanism .. Yet he
also; seems toy: believe that
every individual is . a series
of
organisms upon organisms.
' ¦' .¦ tn "Autonomy " he fantaLE CENTER, Muin.- CAP)ksizes . , about Controlling his
An
18-year-«ld Janesyille wonh
autonomic biological processGail Westphal, has, been
on,:
save
ine
es. ''Nothing would
ENJAL SPEC IAL
and my liver, if. I were to
named a; finalist in the Princess
take v charge. For I .am, to
Kay of the Milky Way Contest. .
face; the facts squarely, con¦ Miss Westphal daughter ol
intelligent than
siderably less
Mr. . and Mrsk Lavern .Westphal
nay¦"liver. ' . ¦•;. ",;. It might be
kQrder
- With WeddirigkParfyr
ffi^ 1 fR.
bf Janesville, was selected over
something of a temptation to
'4
or
Mor»;. ¦;¦ ., ' .
' m\¦"^¦ ' ¦'" i -' ¦'¦'
17 competitors . Friday night as ' / - J ¦ tf'
"¦ ^
take over my brain, on paper,
princess:
9
dairy
Reg'
but I ,cannot imagine doing
On
She will represent .Faribault,
so in real life. I would . lose
track, get things mixed up,
Freeborn, Le Seuer, . .Rice,
Steele and .Waseca ..counties in
turn on wrong cells at wrong
the statewide contest. "
times, drop things." ;X
. With his finely-tuned sense
Eleven regional winners will
Suzanne Marie
vy for the Princess: Kay title to
of humor, Lewis Thomas is
¦ ¦>¦ •.;. . .' 3rd
''W * - '
•
$ Main
bek bestowedk opening night ; of
just the writer to put biologic ^
^
^
^
¦
W
'
the
1974
Minnesota
State
Fair.
cal reahties in perspective for
. ' ^^i^HM ^MMMIWN aMMMM ^MMMlMMMMMMlMnBMIMBMI ^MMM
us.: His subjects .are baffling,: . 'Mrs , Mary Wolcott,. Aiis- :
sometimes even frightening,
tin, Minn., announces the' ¦ .:'
Daily ^ to 5# ^
for he urges us to 'see ourengagement of herydaugh- . OPEN —
selves as we really are down
ter, Suzanne Marie, to Rogto the, smallest particle. "Set
er Raymond Htiling, son of
he also brings , the promise
Mr. ; arid ;-Mrs . Charles
that this , reality is more enHuling, 1076 W. Howard Stk
joyable to knowy.'flian the inMiss Wolcott ls a graduate
explicit; kunbiplogical illusions
of PacelliyHigh School, Austhat inbst readers will have
tin , arid the College of Saint
to abandon.
Teresa. She is Interning in
dietetics at Dayton, Ohio.
Her fiance.is a graduate of k
Cotter High School and Wl- ";
... riona State College and is .
teaching at Houston . High
School.
A, July
wedding is plan- :
¦ "¦
k ned. ¦

Janesyrlle woman • ¦ ::v :g
' £fa named Region 10
dairy princess
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k
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Here is a guide to the techniques ol
navigating- wilderness rivers by canoe, kayak , drift boat or rail. Tho
authors provide dotalled Information
on every aspect ot this Increasingly
populnr. pastime .to be used by both
tho beginner and tho expert boatsman,.

STALIN; THE MAN AND HIS
ERA, Adam B, Ulam.

Sandra Albrecht '

The author has given us a full account ol how Stalin evolved Irom his
underground revolutionary bcslnnlniJi
to become a master politician ol
tyranny!
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MANY TEXTURES —WEIGHTS 8 COLORS
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,05 2 W. Broadway

452-1164
OPEIMi

Monday thru Thursday 10.-00 to 5:30
Friday, 10 to 9 —Saturday, 10 fo 5:30
??"?"?*???????? <•¦???????•??•?•?????
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Pepin Apartments set

' open house Sunday

\A YARN BARN j

" x,

2

CALORIE-WATCHERS
r'
'¦'X '
'r
pi ^m-R X X '-[ : .
Braised Veal with Celery
Salad
Butternut Squash
Figure-right Coffee Whip
FIGURE-RIGHT COFFEE
WHIP
1 envelope unflavorcd gelatin
¦
tecup cold water . ". : . ; ¦ ' . '
l-3rd cup sugar . .
1 tablespoon freeze-drled
instant coffee
TEXAS HOME . . . M r . and Mrs. Gregory Lee Clements
\rh cups boiling water
(Deborah Ann Schacht) are at home in Kingsville, Tex., folSprinkle gelatin over cold
lowing their June 8 wedding at Goodview Trinit y Lutheran
Church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald . water and allow to soften —<
Schacht , 520 38th Ave., Goodview, and the bridegroom is the obout 5 minutes. Add sugar,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Clements , 402 E, King St . Miss coffee and boiling water ; stir
Knteri Hall and Jeff Mueller attended the couple, The bride until sugar and coffee dissolve.
"is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and , prior to her Chill until slightly thickened ,
marriage, was employed by Knit Craft Corp. The bridegroom Beat until very foamy and
is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and is serving about double in volume. Turn
into 6-ounce custard cups,
in the U.S. Navy.
Chill. Serve as is or unmold
and offer to non-calorie watchlO g. Winona Sundny Now t
ers with custard sauce, Makes
IM Q
Winona , Minnesota
8 servings.
SUNDAY , JUME 23, 1974

Honey producers
meetina scheduled

f

"

ll CECILY (ROWNSTONE
At Food Ediur

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Albrecht, 1501 W. Service Dr., WE TAKE THIS CHILD ; A
announce the engagement of
CANDID LOOK AT MODERN
their duughter , Sandra Kath- . ADOPTION , Claire Berman.
erine, to Dennis O'Laughlin ,
In litis aludy ol adoption In America
today, adopting parnnts- of while,
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. James
blnck, multiracial, and handicapped
O'Laughlin , Gilmore Valley.
children of all noes describe Ihelr
experiences from Ihelr Initial deciMiss Albrecht and her fision throuoh the posl-adoptlve period,
¦
ance are graduates of Cotter High School. She is emNBC will be back with the
ployed by Westgate Motel
National
Hockey League for
and ho is employed by Pibe- a third season
during 1974-75.
rite Corp . Both have enlisted
Tho network will telecast 14 reg- ALMA , Wis. — The recently
in the U.S. Army nnd will ular season games , 13 on Sunbo stationed at Fort Carson , days nnd one on Saturday , all in organized Buffalo County HonColo.
tho afternoon , Also, thoro will ey Producers Association will
The couple will bo married be telccn-its of Stanley Cup play- meet Tuesday at the Rudy
Aug. 0 at St. Mnry 's Catho- off games, which could run to Dworschnk home, Mondovi ,
Wis., according to Buffalo Counlic Church. seven.
ty Extension agent Archie
^????^•????•???>?? ?????-????-? .?? ??¦• Brov qld,
Tho group is attempting to
organize a honey producing sector in the county 's agriculture
nnd anyone interested is invited
to attend.

• J UST ARRIVED •
| 1,000's of Skeins of Yarn

;
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TO EDUCATE WITH LOVE, MINNEAPOLIS
PORTRAIT OF
THE PAST; A PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE
EARLY DAYS IN MINNEAPOLIS, compiled by Edward A. Bromley;

WILDWATER T O U R I N G;
TECHNIQUES AND TOURS,
Scott Ariglii and Margaret S,
Arighi.

;>ki^S?%i0^ffik

' ; ^k ^yV' - kk k
k' k^
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Fawn M. Brodla has written a- bioThis book is I comprehenilvt account
graphy , of jelterson which llluhhlnates
of ErVln's life and career — his boythe
relationship between his Inner life
hood yean In North Carolina, his ' ¦ and his public
life. She has concertcsllege years,..World )Var;l, ahd Erv- . tratad on Jefferson
.
and the life ; of
in's years «s . a country lawyer,
. the heart, descrlblhs for. the first
,
ItKlge,: state legislator, congressman,
time
the
largely
unknown man ol
and -sena 'tor.
feeling arid passion, ¦ " .

This book Ii i' ' collection " 'of views
Illustrating ' tha growth of Minneapolis
from the earliest settlement down to
1880. It Is a reprint of Mr, Bromley's
earlier:book entitled, AHInnoapolls ' -- A f .
, bum. -

: "';. :' ,: -:
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JWUVU unx , mmn, ispecinu
—Open house for tho Pepin
Apartments will bo Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m, Visitors may
tour tho four-unit complex , in| cluding three apartment buildand a recreation building.
J ings
Lake City Kiwanis Club
I members will serve coffee and
j cookies, The Pepin Apartments
aro located nl 101h and Murion
i Street, near tlio Nowland Nursery,
*
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At This Pride!
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Your Choice-3 Styles Fiberglas" Tiers

Fur Storage ar
Wabasha Cleaning Works

When present stocks are gone,the same qua!ity will ba at least 10% more! Choose yours
thi» week only and save! Regular 2.89 pinchpleated cafe curtains — 44"pleated size to the
pair with Jumbo rings to match the fabric! All
glass r- hand dunk, drip dry, hang and never
ironl Firesafe, sursafe ,mo-shrink and nostretch! See them now!
Matching va lances, regular 1.79
$1.50

Leather cleaning and treasured knit
Dresses, fancy fabrics

Drapes Our Specialty
Pickups Wednesday & Saturday Mornings
CALL 454-1630

•Tmclemaik of Owona-Comlng FlbbralflsiJ* Corporation

CARRIAGE HOUSE GLEANERS

jdlfl^ph / SBmtSj k

Corner Vila & Gilmore

WE CLEAN SATURDAY MORNINGS
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You a,wa s save at Spurgeon's. Charge it!

^
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¦¦¦ ;k:'k k 'MONDAY ' ¦''¦[/ ' :
'i ' -X ; ¦
Winona OES, 7:30 p.nx i Masonic Temple.
;
: Xy X y' y
, ;':- ' 'TUESDAY ' ' - .
Women 's Golf , 8:30 ai.m.,yWiriona>Country Club. '
Central Lutheran women's workshop, 9 a.m.;¦ to noon, fellow'¦;¦;¦:¦"Ax
.' shupi hall, . ' ';.'.•
St. Matthew's sewing guild; 1.-30 p.m.
Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church. '
Redeemer Lutheran Sarah Society, 7:30 p.m.
Mckinley Methodist circle five , 8 p.m., Miss Beverly Coe
home, 628 W. Howard St.
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple.
Delegates report of state meeting. A 6:30 p.m. dinner at
the Sirloin Stockade will precede the meeting. Reservations may be made with Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr., by Monday evening.
AFL-CIO Auxiliary, 8 p.m , Labor Temple.
WEDPiESDAY
Worla War I Auxiliary, 2:30 p.m., Valley View Tower,
Duplicate llridge Club, 7:30 p.m., St. Mary 's College Center.
Pocaliontas, 8 p.m., Red Men 's Club; cards and lunch .
THURSDAY
Women's Golf, 8:30 a.m., Westfield .
Woman's Relief Corps, 1 p.m., Labor Temple, annual picnic.
Persons attending are asked to bring a dish for potluck
and their own tafcle service. Games and prizes.
SATURDAY
Park Rec Square s, 8 p.m., YWCA.

- . -\-;V'pBAR.ABBVrMy ''ipareiits' - iive in a' ".small apartment near
us. They feel, iouely and neglected, and complain constantly ¦ ¦that friends and relatives visit them only as a; duty, and not
i Very often; They are critical and ¦quarrelsome
and have na
¦¦
¦¦
:¦ - ". • ." • • ¦ ".'- . ' ¦;' ¦
: ¦- .. - interests be** ' ' .,
: • '• ' ¦ • ' • ¦" ' - -: ' ¦
'::' yond their
• ' W ' - ¦¦"-• ' ¦ 'i i "- i- ¦ ¦¦-"¦'' • "•
aches ari d ,
Dear Abby
:
¦
¦
¦
. -pains' - a.nd ¦A- A ' ' . :¦ . - .'
k bemg>te*:;
¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦
. By
¦ ¦¦
¦ Abigail
¦¦ ¦ Van Barer. XXX-¦
'
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Winona resident
notes 97 years
Mrs. Johanna Eamlo, 168 N,
Baker St., will observe her 97th
brlthday today.
Born June 23, 1877, in- Trend,
hjem Norway, she immigrated
to the United States in 1902. She
married James Eamlo in 1906
and the couple lived in Hesper,
Iowa, until his death in 1941,
She has four children: Mrs.
Harlan Carpenter, 1C8 N. Baker
St., with whom she makes her
home; Mrs. TiHa Brenno , 4250
7th St., Goodview ; Mrs. Clara
Brenno, Mabel* Minn., and
James, Spring Grove, Minn. She
has 9 grandchildren and 28
great-grandchildren.
a
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tained.

I've tried
to interest them in senior citizens groups, but because some
of their members smoke, play cards and are Democrats,
my parents couldn't mingle with them .
I visit my parents «very Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
I take them grocery shopping, to the doctor, and out for
lunch once a week. I have them to my home for dinner every
Sunday and Thursday. I even do their laundry !
The problem is, they are not satisfied, and let us know
about it in no uncertain terras. We've had several heart-toheart talks with them , hut they still think we are selfish for
not spending more time with them.
When I'm not with them, they phone, and if I am not
home, they get furious, and I get bawled out like a child
for "running around all day."
I am 57 years old , and have worked for 41 years, and I
am tired of running myself ragged trying to please them. Any
suggestions?
RUN RAGGED
DEAR RUN : The problem isn't THEM ; it's the way
yoa react to them. As long as you know you are doing all
you. can for them , there is no reason to f eel guilty. None
at all!
DEAR ABBY: I am a bartender in a small town and quite
often a customer will say, "If anyone calls asking for me,
say I'm not here. And if they ask if I've been here, say you
haven't seen me."
Abby, when I lie, as I often do, it goes against my conscience, but I lie anyway because I don't know how to get
around it. Is there a way I can keep from lying without losing customers?
HONEST BARTENDER
DEAR HONEST: Probably not. Bartenders, like doctors and priests, are expected to beep confidences,

•P -\
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Susan Marie
Thompson

(Camera Arl. Studio)

Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Thompson, Sr., 166 E. Broadway,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Susan Marie, to Richard Gary Thiele,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Thiele, 517 OLmstead
St.
Miss Thompson Is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute. She Is employed by
Watkins Products Inc . Her
fiance is a graduate of Winona Senior High School
and Dunwoody Institute ,
Minneapolis. He is employed
by Inland . Printing, La
." -Crosse. / ' ..A July 27 wedding at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church is
planned.

** \"- f *

DEAR ABBY: My cousin had her first baby, so the
other night we went to her home to see the new baby. There
were lots of relatives there.
This cousin kept looking at her watch because she had
to feed the baby at 8 p.m. She could hardly wait to unbutton
her blouse right in front of everybody. Then she said, proudly, ' 'This is the first time I've ever had such a nice breast ,"
and without even putting a blanket or diaper or anything
around the baby, she proceeded to nurse him. BOTH breasts
were exposed the whole time, which was not necessary. Some
of the men went into the kitchen right away, and a couple of
the younger kids got so embarrassed they also left.
I know there is nothing nasty about the human body, or
nursing a baby, but what do you think of a woman who would
take advantage of a situation like that to show off
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Same as you. It's disgusting.
I'd also feel sorry for her.
CONFIDENTIAL TO T. M.: When someone starts out
with, "It's not the money, it's the principle of the thing, "
it's usually the money.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get It off your chest.
For a personal reply write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, LA.,
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped , self-addressed envelope please.

CDA convention
to be in California
Mrs. Rose Nixon , state regent of the Minnesota Catholic
Daughters of America , will head
the state's
delegation to the na¦
tional . convention to be held
July 13-19 In Los Angeles, Calif.
She will also attend a state
regents workshop July 12 and
13
The national convention will
feature Mrs. Noel Hastad , Moorhead , Minn., national director
and national civic involvement
chairman; Cardinal Timothy
Manning, Archbishop of Los
Angeles, and Archbishop Jean

Lewiston concert
LEWISTON, Mian. - The
Lewiston High School band will
present its £hird annual con^ cream social Wedcert and Ice
nesday at 8 p.m. at the Lewiston High School and Friday at
8 p.m. at the Altura Elementary
School. In the event of rain ,
the concerts will be held indoors .
Jadot , the apostolic delegate to
the United States. Miss Mary
Kariane, Union , N.J., national
regent , will head the convention. Convention theme will be
"Reconciliation and Renewal
Through Unity and Love. "

^
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HANDMADE QUILTS . . . Mrs. Earl
Johnson, Lanesboro, Minn ., has completed
six large quilts and four smaller ones during
the- past year , in spite of the fact that she is
confined lo a wheelchair and has suffered
from arthritis for the past S6 years. The
artliritic condition of her fingers has not
deterred her enthusiasm for the quilting hobby
which she continues to pursue. She receives
assistance with the hand quilting from her
sister, Mrs. C. J. Vogan, Lake Mills, Io-wa.
She has pieced more than 2,000 tiny triangles
to form a kaleidoscopic pattern, Ocean

Waves, for one of the quilts. Other patterns
include Scotch Plaid, Bear Paw and Barn
Raising. She also has completed a Flower Garden pattern begun by her three sisters in
1930. In addition to the quilting, Mrs. Johnson has knitted six afghans and is currently
working on a crocheted granny afghan. She also knits sweaters for her family and does
most ot her own seiving. She and her husband , a retired school superintendent , have
two sons and four grandchildren. (Mrs. Laird
Adams photo )

_

Your horoscope
Jeane Dixon

Cultura l calendar

For TODAY, June 11
Your birthday todayt . Opens a yen- of
generally normal maturing, much uselul
experience, prevailing tendency to wind
up at places and conditions you hadn't
planned. Relationships smooth put short
of crisis or excess, ore mostly reliable
but not to be taken lor granted. Today 's
natives are optimistic philosophers, who
make « great do?l of fuss over. PBst
records and deeds.
Aries (March Jl-Aprll 19): For Ihose
who have: settled, acquired partners and
a definite place, this is a great Sunday.
For lira unattached It's a ;varlablo day
of restless moods.
Taurus (April 50-May 20): Plans coma
out piecemeal, lint) partial , accepts nee —
or you try too much too fast and get an
argument. It's better to lind work that
heeds . doing rather than to loaf.
Gemini (May 21-June . 20): Scattered
connections keep you- hopping, to touch
all bases despite a leellng ot having
less energy than usual. Mental pursuits
work well, keep yoii away Irom possible
mischief.
Cancer (June 21-July: 52): It's a Sunday lor staying close,to* home, en|oylng
familiar reminiscences. Invite a tew good
friends In to shirt favorite pastimes.
They'll contribute.so much more In return.
Leo (July tt-Aug. 22): A moderate
course is the best one. Nothing spectacular or extraordinary Is likely. Just get
about early to fulfil! your usual share
of the community's customs,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept; 33): Stop, think
where you are In your stag) of progress,
do sensible things to prated your future.
A holiday from the hullabaloo of day-today* pressures is the . thing to seek.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. Kit Dolnoj the
usual this Sunday may stem a little
dull, but Is preferable to the provable
result of casual or needless travel. Hobbles, pastimes Include miner creative
Innovations.
Scorpio (Oct , 23-Nov. 21 : The greatest
benefit available today consists of the
simpler,
basic
considerations:
your
health, how you preserve It , and your
con structive . use of time. Stay quietly
busy.
Sagittarius (Nov. ]2-Dce. 21): Nothing
comes . out quite as planned, but little
harm Is done. Keep your .(alfh In yourself and the future, likewise your sense
ol humor, appreciation of the absurd.
Capricorn (Dec, 22.Jan. W* Nobody
wears his feelings on , his sleeve today.
Draw no negative conclusions from this
— you're the same for the moment.
You'll find some chore to do, the sooner the belter. "' .
Aquarius (Jan. JO-Feb. II): Lighten
up your pursuit of pleasure. Set caught
up on the "housekeeping" ol your dally
living. Clear ' xway the miscellaneous collection .you can't , ge|. to during the work
Pisces (Feb. It-March 20)1 This funday revolves around more detailed routine actions than rest. Social contacts
expand, causa more commotion than you
ara ready to deal wilh.

.
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Theater
The mystery, "DIAL M FOR MURDER ," will be presented by the Winona Community Theatre July 5-9 at 8 p.m.
at the College of Saint Teresa Auditorium. Tickets are available at the college box office. Season ticket holders are asked
to-. make reservations.

Exhibit
Mr. and Mrs. John Durfey will present an exhibit of
PAINTING AND WEAVING at the Watkins Gallery, "Winona
State College, beginning Monday and continuing through
July 5. The public is invited to Mew the exhibit during gallery
hours , Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to- 4:30 p.m.

Films
The children's department of the Winona Public Library
will present the films, "CINDERETLLA'S FAIRY GODMOTHER," an excerpt from the original Walt Disney film ,
"Cinderella," and "A BAY IN- DISNEYLAND ,." Thursday at
10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Children cf all ages are invited
to attend free of charge.

Mr. Bridegroom:

YOUR TUX RENTA L
FREE

Movies
Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted; PG—all
ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian.
"SWINGING CHEERLEADERS," State, Sun.-Tues.; R.
"WHERE THE RED FERN GROWS," Winona , Sun.Tues.; G.
"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SIWDANCE KID ," Cinema,
Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"GODFATHER," Sky Vu , Sun.-Tues.; R.
"THREE MUSKETEERS," State, Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"DIGBY ," Winona , Wed.-Sat.; G.
"WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM.'' Cinema . Wed.-Sat.; G. .
"ROBIN HOOD," and "THAT DARNED CAT," Sky Vu,
Wed.-Sat,; both G. . - '. -

If you register your wedding
part/ with u% before August 1st
Call 454-4432
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Isotoner Gloves — Echo Scarfs — A/o-Cosinef/'cs
Fashion Jewelry — Hat j

m ^Witt DSl ^df l
west Third
b o u ti qu e

P^ne :
452"7498

Your birthday todayi You'll soon find
yourself mora In demand to help bring
in results, Increased production In what*
ever your field Is. Administrative chores
multiply, with rewards In proportion, Relations serve you well In terms of high
morale, encouragement. Today 's natives
often have spoclel capabilities In sensing
sounds,' or else a reverse limitation wllh
a high threshold to cross,
Arlet (March 21-Aprll If)i Caree r mailers move tip. steadily — bo dellnlla
where posslblo lo avoid misunderstanding about lorrns, It' s an excellent time
lo enter a new homo or headquarters.
Taurus (April 20-Miiy 20): Daily living
habits How so smoothly you take them
(or granted. Seek new contacts, learn
another skill. Close friends are all busy
taiicrallng -schemes — let ihe'm alenel
Gemini (May 21-Juno 10): Attend lo
Important Issues early as your day Includes many pleasing distractions. Be
sure anything you write today is strictly
Ihe truth.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Amid generally good news there's an Him that
later comae to mean something serious
ta you. Correct any errors at once, Cor*
reipondcnce needs attention.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Temptation lo
¦peculate is strong. Protects intended lo
sharpen your public Image do lust thai,
Iwl not qulfe Nt« way you'd want. Il'i
bait to play It slralghl.
Virgo (Aug, 23-3epl. J2I: Older Irlondi
are of great help through Ihelr connections and Interest. An overall succasslul
day II you retrain Irom picking al trll*
les. '
Libra (Sept . 21-Oct. n)i formal agreements are favored; see that the details
• re correct. Settle outstanding negotiations, deal with the Institutions ol your
llle, rearrangements of family situations,
Scorpio (Oct, 23 Nov, 21); lenvlng
money questions to one side, consider
purely human values, express your leel*
Inat for Ihose you lovo. In evening you
cm think about now plans,
Sagittarius (Nov , H-Dc, 21): Early
transacllons make your day, tho rost
It mainly satisfactory work done al a
reasonable pace, Don't he laiy. got' moving while the going Is good , Celebrate
tonloht )
Capricorn (Doc , jj.Jnn, l t )i Pri.cHcatlly Is always In season . Wilh |ust
a llltle extra push, you can establish
a base for further expansion. Pause
occasionally to give Hunks,
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feh.' ll)i In balance wllh having slaved out of the
financial ventures of Irlindi, Have them
out ol your speculations, It' s a provocative day for bright Ideas, and a
long one,
Plscea (Feb, If March 10)i Your social llle runs rich and lull according
fo wfisl you put Info If, nn business
angles, though less amenable te lluent
management, alio go well.
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Si la .Still Important

cial) — Darla Hai«e, daugbter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Halse/
received a bachelor of science
degree from Viterbo^College, La
Crosse. She is «mplbyed by the
Peoplra k. Bene-vbient '• Hospital,
Fort Kent, Maine.: ' / .

Out-of-town colleges

i^iife

..

iVEKSON tOPEN HOUSE . ^ Mr. andMrs. IngvalrlIverson, Liane-boro,^ will celebrate their 50th wedding . anj dver/ saryywithi an open house July 7 Irom " 2 to 5 p.m.;at North
/Prairie Lutheran Church , rural .Lanesboro. The.event will be
hosted by the couple's . sons and daughters-in-law, Mr; and
Mrs. Lynn Iverson and Mr. and Mrs; Wayne Iv^erson/Friends
and relatives are invite! to attend.;

Peterson High
to Jiolcj SQ^yea r reunio n

'PETERSON, Minn,:--- Peterson High - School graduates of
the past 50 ye ars will hold , a
reunion on June 29-30 to observe
the golden anniversary of the
high school .y [ A X [
.'. . Graduates and. teachers and
their spouses from various parts
of the United States haye. made
reservations for the reunion.
Some of the classes expect 10o
percent attendance ..and indications axe. that all of the. classes
of the past SO years will be
represented.' .. . ¦:. "•
Events of the ' two-day reunion will begia Saturday with
registration at the high school
beginning at 10 a.myand continuing until 7:3p :p.iii . yRefreshments will be .served throughout the day . by: the Peterson
Band "Mothers.
Other events scheduled for
Saturday include an open house
at the elementary: school from
2 to 4 p.rn.; an open -house at
the museum (the former depot )
fr6m' 2 to4 p.hn.i men's chorus
rehearsal at 2 p.m. to which all
men are:invited , and -a dinner
served by the ' Ladies; Aid of
Highland Prairie, Lutheran
Church from 5-.'to 7:80. p.m. Cochairmieri of th« dinner committee are Mrs.. Norman Kopperud
and Mrs. Lester
. Rustad , Ru'shford , ; Minn. ¦'. - . .' ;;'' ' ¦
A program: -will be presented
at 8 p.m.: with , the theme,
"School ¦ Pays.'.' Philip Smaby
will be the master of ceremonies.-' . - .
Smaby, a graduate of Peterson High School, is president of
Bermel-Smaby: Realtyj nc , Minneapolis, and treasurer • of trie
National Association of Real Estate Boards. He also has served
as president of the National Institute of Real Estate Brokers ,
an educational division of the
National Association of Real. Estate Boards.
Also participating in the program will be Dennis Rislove,
superintendent of Peterson High
School, and tlie men's, chorus.
Special recognition will be, given to graduates. Graduates representing each decade will present : "Remember When?" Mrs.
Otto Julsrud , Mrs, Wilton Peterson, Eushford, and Mrs. Alex
Black, Peterson , are members
of the program committee.
A social hour will be held foi
lowing the program with many
of the classes planning individual reunions in private homes
in the Peterson area. Gordy

Boyum and Ralph Prbksch will
provide music for dancing at
the Bertwood : Supper Club. :
An outdoor church service Is
planned, for Jtirie 30 at 10 a.m.
The service will be conducted
by three Peterson High- School
graduates, the Rev,. Norman
Benson, Mcintosh,. Minn;;. . the
Rev, Allen Thoreson ,. Brookings,
S.D., and the Hey. Donald Danielsbri,. Minneapolis. .
Music will be provided by a
brass ensemble : composed of
Julie and Kathryn Hanson, Lucy
Moran arid Maynard ' Thompson, Peterson, and by Granville
Kjos, Peterson, and MJS, Douglas Tprgerspn , : Renville, Minn.
Mr., and Mrs. Martin Benston ,
Rockford, 111., are chairmen for
the. morning service,,, .
; Following the service the Peterson. Band Mothers will provide refreshments. The museum
will again be open- from 11 aim;
to 12:30 p.m. . and from 2 to 4
p.ni. • .'
All events, with the .exception
of the Saturday evening dinner,
are open to the public. '
Jaymour Lee, Peterson, Is
chairman of the properties committee and Paul Benson is
chairman of the ushers.
General conamittee for the reunion; includes: Mrs. Gerhard
Oian, Rushford; Mrs. Black
a n d Earl Hoff , Peterson,
and Mrs, LouisiRiebau, Winona.
Decorationsy committee members are : Mrs. Wilbert Volkman; Lewiston, Minn.; and Mrs.
Glen Johnson ahd Mrs.y Ronald Erickson, Peterson. ,

—

KEMP'S

DONALD KJOME, Spring
Grove, Minn., son of Mrs. Ruth
Kjoinek Spring Grove, received
¦his M.D. degree from the University of Minnesota Medical
School. He-is a graduate of
Spring Grove High School and,
received his bachelor's degree:
in philosophy from -St . OM
College, Northfield. ". He will
continue his . medical training
at Hennepin County General
Hospital, Mineapolis. ¦: ..
'
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JOHN Ey JANIKOWSKI was
graduated from the College of
Osteopathic Medicine, and Surgery,: Des Moines, Iowa.:
..
The - son of Mr.; : and Mrs.
Lawrence Janikowski; Caledonia ,: Minn., he received his
bachelor's degree from ' Marquette. University, Milwaukee;
: Janikowski received the community medicine service award
for his public health work in
Chicago and Des: Moines. He
also : received a letter .pf recognition for outstanding ' service
to the student council and for
two-nionth's clinical elective
research at the . National Institute of Health, Bethesdaj Md.
¦ He- will ' intern at ' .Coolc
¦
County' Hospital,
Chicago.
¦' ¦?'
'
..

• *

..

. * -

DANIEL SPETH, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. L. Speth, 453 Deborah Ave., received a doctor of
dental surgery degree from the
University of Iowa, Iowa City.
He also received his bachelor 's
degree, from the University of
Iowa, He is ^employed by the
public health service, Clear
Lake, S.D.

up 5% iri May

w,nona Sund-ay Now*
1Aik
¦*«.. Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 23. 1974
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. KARL SONNEMAN. k son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin O. Sbhner
man , 621yW. King St., receyed
a juris doctor degree with honors from theyNational Law Center of George Washington .University, Washington , D.C.
He; was recently elected to
the Order of the Coif, the honorary law school society. He is
a; graduate of Winona Senior
High School and received his
bachelor's degree from Northwestern University, Evanston,
State seasonally
Ilk-V: , ky - ' - :vky .
adj usted job rate Upon admission to the baT,
he vill join the firm of Ames,
Hill and Ames, P.C.', Washington, D.C, one of the oldest
'
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) . 4- firms practicing motor carrier
Minnesota's seasonally,adjusted law. Sonnemah lives in Arlingunemployment rate for May ton, :"Va.
was"5 per cent, up 0.1 of a percentage point from April and mmANB , Wis. — John S.
up Oil . of .a percentage point Bartholomew, son of Circuit
from May a year ago , Commis- Judge and Mrs. John , .G. Barsioner Emmet J. Cusliing of the tholomew, Durand , was admitMinnesota Department of Em- ted to the practice of law in
ployment Services said Thurs- recent ceremonies held in Madday.
ison. He received a doctor of
. The - nationally seasonal ad- law degree from Marquette
juste d unemployment rate for University law school and earnMay was 5.2 per cent, up 0.2 of ed his bachelor 's degree from
a percentage point both from Wisconsin State UniversityApril and May a year ago.
Oshkosh. He will be affiliated
Ciishing said the number of with the firm of Fugina , Kostpersons unemployed in May to- ner , Ward, Ga^stad and Koslo,
taled 93,400, down 9.600 or 9.3 Arcadia
and Osseo
¦
¦
¦ , Wis.
per cent from April but up 12,- . . . ¦ , ' . . ? . - . » '. . . * - .
000 or 14,8 per cent from May H O N E Y HARKENRIDEK.
of 1973.
daughter of Mr. and! Mrs. R. J.

''

HUFF &

: Three area students- earned
medical degrees and one . received a doctor of dental surgery degree ink recent commencement exercises. Two re-*
ceived law degrees;
STEPHEN DANAHER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danatier, Caledonia, Minn., received
his M.D. degree from the VnU
versify, ¦of Minnesota Medical
School; ' . • '¦ : '
He is a graduate of Loretto
High School, Caledonia, and received a bachelor's degree iri
biology from St. John's University, ColleigevUle, Minn; He \vill
cdnturoe his medical training in
family practice : at St. Paul
Hospital.
Bamsey
¦
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ROSANNE F. SUCHOMEL,
daughter of Mrs. Ted SuchomeU
164 E; 3rd: St., was graduated
cum laude from Carleton College, Northfield, Minii. A biology
major, she was elected to membership in PhlyBeta' Kkp^^
was the assistant project coordinator of
environmental
problems, environmental studies group, Carleton MPIRG
Board. v . "
GREGORY FISCHER, son of
Mr; and Mrs. Glen Fischer, 513
W. Howard St.,. was graduated
from Carleton College with a
major in biology. He- was a
member.-.of the Carleton - Band.

Local and area graduates of
Mankato State College include:
Connie Gale/HABMONY, Minn.,
bachelor of Science degree in
nursing; y Douglas. Hulcher,
HARMONY; bachelor of science
degree in social studies; Cheryl
Walters, LAKE CITY, Minn.,
bachelor of science degree in
biology, cum laude; Janet Petit,
PLAINiyiEW, Minn., bachelor
of science degree in home economics; Robert. Petty/ PLAINVIEW, bachelor of arts degree
in psychology ; Ronald Dreier,
PRESTON, Minn., bachelor ,of
science degree in industrial
education; Barbara Holland,
RUSHFORD, Mimu. bachelor of
science degree in biology; Craig
MalmLn, RUSHFORD, bachelor
of science degree in law enforcement and corrections;
Diane Persons; ST. CHARLES,
Minn., bachelor of science degree in biology, cum laude;
Scott Biesanz, WINONA, master's degree in
¦ counseling and
guidance. : ; '.

RICHARD K. SHAW, kson of
Mr . and Mrs: Marvin Shaw,
719 Main St., was graduated
from Carleton: CoUegekwjth a
Winona and area graduates
mathematics major. :
of the University of MinnesotaDuluth are: Gayle Marie Smith;
MRS. PAUL (LESLIE LEE) WINONA, bachelor of arts deBUSCHERi :Cottonwood , Minn.; gree " . 'in". psychology and . sociformerly of Winona, was grad- ology, :magna cum laude, and
uated from Southwest Minne- Michael John Siemers,, ELGIN ,
of accounting
sota State College with majors Minn.:, bachelory
¦
in elementary . education and ¦ degree.
:¦ - .-.
¦
¦
¦
speech-theater; She was also ¦;. . . . t, . .. *¦ •;- .;¦ ;, *y ;:
named to the dean 's List at the Phil Glende, WINONA, and
college. She previously attend- Judy Cavanaugh , PLAINVIEW,
ed .Winona State College. She Minn.., were presented the Tiulland her husband have one ;dog Award, given for excellence
daughter. He is employed by in student leadership and servMotorola , Cottonwood , and she ice, at the University of Minne^
plans: to attend graduate sota-Duluth,
schooL ' ' A ,'
JON BERGLAND , a recent
LYNN :-M A R I E LIBERA , graduate of Concordia College;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Moorhead, Miiin., was presentold J.: libera, 659 Main : St., ed the best props award . by
has been elected to nmnbership profeissional theater staff. Bergin Phi:Sigma , honorary biology land, who was responsible for
society, at Lawrence University, property design and lobby disAppleton , Wis. :';
play for "Ernest in Love";and
served on the property comGORDON LOFQUIST was mittee for . "The Lady's Not . for
named : to the dean 's list at Burning," received: the. award
South .;¦ Dakota State University, at a¦ recent: Concordia Theatre
Brookings;.for
the . spring senv Co. ' awards; banquet..;
¦ ¦
' ..
ester. . " ¦• • ¦ [' Winona- and v area students
KATHI KUHLMANN, daugh- graduating from Iowa State
ter of Mr. and Mrsy C. L. Kuhlr University, Ames, .are: Jeffrey
manhi 4325 8th . St., Goodview, Wlsted, Winona, electrical enwas named to the dean's list gineering, with distinction, honat Kalamazoo; Mich:, Collejge . ors program^ Dean Greenslade,
She was also inducted into the HARMONY , Minn., agricultural
college's Delta of Michigan education;. Dayl Inglett, MAchapter of Phi Beta Kappa, na- BEL. Minn., landscape architional honor society.
tecture; Dennis Selness , MABEL, animal science; Randall
CAKOL LOIS DEYE, daugfc Snell, MABEL, doctor of veterter of the Rey. and . Mrs. A. U. inary medicine.
Deye, 310 E. Broadway, receive.d a bachelor of arts degree PRESTON, Muui. — Craig
from. Baker University, Baldwin Thaawald,. son of Mr. and Mrs.
. ; . '. ./ '. . . Dale. Thauwald, Preston , was
City, Kan. ' ,:
graduated : with honors froni
' ANNETTE . NYSETH, daugh- Gustavus Adolphus College, St.
ter of Mrs. Vi Nyseth , Cumber- Peter, with a double major in
land, Wis ., formerly of Winona, chenhistry. and biology, He will
and the late Gordon Nyseth, re- enter the University of Minneceived her master of arts de- sota Medical School in Septemgree from Northern Arizona ber.
University, Flagstaff. She is He was recognized at the honteaching atyNorth Junior High ors day program, having been
School, St. Cloud , Minn. -:•. . ' ¦' named to the dean's list for
the past four years and was
RUTH TUSHNER, 1486 Park elected, for the second year , to
Lane , was named to the dean's Iota Delta Gamma Scholastic
list at Central Missouri State honor society. He was also namUniversity, Warrensburg, Mo., ed to the Guild of St. Ansgar
with a 4.0 average.
and received the Hoilingworth
Athletic Key, given to the athARGAN JOHNSON, son of Mr. lete with the highest scholastic
and Mrs. Argan Johnson Sr., standing. He was a member of
853 W. Mark St „. received a $100 the .varsity . football . team for
scholarship from the Montana four years and was a member
section of the American Society of the track team.
of Civil Engineers. The award
is presented annually to the HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special)outstanding juni or in civil en- Michael Kerrigan, son of Mr.
gineering at Montana State Uni- and Mrs. Jack Kerrigan , Housversity, Bozeman , where John- ton, was graduated cum laude
from Bemidji State College. He
son is a studen t .
received a bachelor of science
ELIZABETH COX, Winona Rt. degree in instrumental music.
2, is one of 15 Illinois State Uni- St«ve , Kerrigan , son of Mr.
versity students who will leave and Mrs. Jack Kerrigan ,, was
June 27 for a seven weeks' cited for academic achievement
study of music in Vienna. She at St. Olaf College, Northfield,
will receive four weeks private Minn.; during a recent honors
instruction in voice and instru- day convocation.
ments at the Vienna Academy
of Music and will attend a Marlln Carrier, HOUSTON ,
seminar in the music of Viennese composers. The group will
travel
throughout
Western
Europe and participate in a
study-concert tour.
-
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Harkenrider, Winona, received
a bachelor, of arts degree inv
mathematics from Gustavus
Adolphus¦ ¦College, - St. Peter,
Mirin. -' ' ¦
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MR. AND MRS. DAVID L.
SMtTII received masters de"^JLJl• 11
Mmm ^tov»^sdKBH\
grees in educational public ad- ^^r^^k
' IL
ministration from St. Laurence
University, Canton , N.Y , Mrs.
Smith Is the former Louise
Langenberg, daughter of Mrs.
Henry Langenberg, 707 Main
St.
KAREN ZECHES, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Francis Zeches,
fM0 W. Howard St., was graduated from Knox College, Galesburg, HI , She received a bachelor of arts degree.
'
? .

*

«

JAIMES THOMPSON , Winona ,
was grndunted from Moorhead
State College with a bachelor
of arts degree.
I»UANE MAYER, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Russell Mayer , Richfield , Minn,, former Winona
residents , was gradua ted from
Hamllno University, St, Paul,
with n double major In mathematics and economics . He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
He is the Rrnndron of Mrs,
Clam lMnycr , oil E. Broadway,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fabian, 920 W. King St.
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Make a Move!!
without
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Gifts and Information are
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New Community
Phone 454-1387

was . graduated from Bemidji and Mrs; William Ojanpera , ArState College ivith a bachelor of cadia, }yas graduated cum laude Caro-1Ann Bwrtness, daughtet
from Wisconsin State;Unuversity- of Mr. and Mrs...Arthur' - BWl>
science degree.
Eau Claire with a bachelor of
ness; Phyllis Troendle, daugh*
WABASHA. Minn, — Mrs. arts degree in education and
ter of Mr. -and k^ Mrs. kGyril
Ivan (Debbie Theismann) Zenk- art;
TVbenidfe, and Katherina S:lain,
er, daughter of Mrs. Catherine
theisnoann, Wabasha, was grad- John:Sonsalla received a mas- daughter .'.of Mr. and Mrs. :A1«:
uated from Mankato State Col- ter of science , degree from Wis-r den Solum, Spring Grove, Were'
lege with a bachelor of science consin State Uniyersity-Platte- graduated froicn the University education. ville; . He: is married to . the
elementary
degree
¦
¦ in
v. • .; y ¦¦:• ; ; . ' ¦*- former Phyllis JRippley, Way. of Minnesota . College of .Home
ihandee, Wis., and is teaching in 'Economicsv"y¦¦ ' ' , '. -¦• .¦
.of
. Connie Roehrich, daughter.
School District. X X ; . - * ' X- ' ¦'. *¦'''' ¦; . •:; ¦..'
the
Diarlington
Mr. arid Mrs.. Dale Roehrich,
'
'' ¦ ¦ ' '
' ¦;.
¦
"
*:;: ; • ; . *' ;:¦¦ .;. ¦ .. * ;¦• y
Wabasha;, was graduated from
.; ' Donald lagvalson, son of Mr,
of and Mrs. , Iryin: ; IngyalsoD,,
daughter
Bemidji: State College with a Janice Foegen,
bachelor of science degree in Mr. and Mrs , Franklin Foegen Spring; Grove,: was; graduated
and Beth KlUian, daughter of
social work.
Mr, andkMrs. Eugene Killian, from they University, of Minne*.;
KEELOGG, Minn. — Mrs. Arcadia, were graduated from sota Technical College, Waseca.
Kay Dittrich Brown, daughter Wiscpiisin. State University-La
Christine Btirtness, daughter
of Mrk and Mrs. Marcus Ditt- Crosse.¦ ' ¦•' :• ' ¦
,
rich, rural Kellogg, received a ' :¦¦. .' ¦ ' ? ¦ ': ¦.. ¦ • • ¦ '' [ ¦ ¦.'' ' ¦. ' ¦ ¦. ' .'. ¦¦' . ¦ of Mr. and Mrs; Erlihg Burtbachelor of science degree in ' ¦ Theresa Mary Hippley, daugh- ness, Spring Grove, has; been
home economics from, Mankato ter of Mr. : and 'Mrs. Adolph awarded a fom>year renewable
ViterState College.
Rippley, and Kristine Koettfng, scholarship in . English at:
ba
will
College,ywhere
she
bo
Ardaughter .of John;Koetting,
September,
v
iri
Lee Norman; KELLOGG, was cadia, ..: received bachelor : of a. freshman
¦
¦
'
•
¦
:
'
•: y
• . ;-; », • ; '
* _ . '•
graduated from : Bemidji State science , degrees in nursing from
'
RoHblej
Breiida
daughter of
College, magna cum laude, with Viterbo College, La Crosse, y
Mr. :and , Mrs: Gordon Rbble;
a bachelor of science degree.
Terry Schollnieier, son of Mr. Spring Groye » received a bachST, CHARLES, Minn.^-James and Mrs. Jerome Schollmeier, elor of: arts degree at Augsburg
Brownell, son of Mr. and Mrs. . Arcadia , was graduated, with College,: Minneapolis.
Melvin Brownell, St. Charles, honors, from Waldorf , College,
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Edwas named to;the dean's.list at . Forest City, Iowa;
ward Zabel, son . of Mr . and
the college of St.; Thohias,
St.
¦¦
Paul. . ,:"-' .;: . ' ¦ ¦•¦.;¦
Anne: Paviicin, daughter of Mrs. Clarence Zabel, .Plainview,
Mr. arid Mrs. Michael Pavlicin, has- been, ^warded . a . $300
LEWISTON^ Minn. - Tom Arcadia, completed academic scholarship by . the Peoples CoJohnsonr son of Mr. arid Mrs. work ..for the . ittusic therapy operative Power Association,' He
Warren Johnson, Lewiston, has major , at Wisconsin State Uni- has completed: two years •/ at •
been named to the. dean's list verSity-Eau Claire, and will in- Rochester Community College
bf the Institute of Techorilogy tern at Fairview State Hospital , and plans to enter , the University of Minnesota.
bf the University of Miunesbta Costa Mesa, Calif. ¦:
where he is a freshman.
;»
Susan Tulins*, daughter of Ar- Virginia Haack, daughter of
EYOTA, !VIInn.--€onrad Von- thur Tulius, Dodge*. Wis;, has Mr. and Mrs. Donald:: Haack,
Walcl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris been awarded a four-year , re- Plainview, received a bachelor
VoriWald,. Eyota, was named;to newable science; and math of arts degree In elementary
the dean's list at the, Go'.lege of scholarship at Viterbo College, education from . Concordia Col- '
St., Thomas, ' St. Paul. - La Crosse, where She will be a lege, St. .. Paul. She . will: teach .
at Trinity Lutheran School,
in September,
:'
freshman
' ¦•• ¦; ¦' ¦ . ,
'
*. : , - . ? A :.
Wausau , Wis.
. RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special')
— Greg Peterson; son of Dr. Heidi Alleihann, daughter of
and Mrs. John Peterson and Mr. and ' MrskyEmil Allemann , . Gayle Petty, daughter, of Mr.
Brad Peterson , son of Mr. : and Waiimaridee,: Wis., has been and . Mrs. Richard Petty, Plain,-:,
Mrs. Wilton Peterson, were named , to the dean's list at view, was graduated from Gusnamed to the dean 's list at Viterbo ; College; :,La Crosse, tavus Adolphus .. College, :• St.
St. Olaf . College;.': . Northfield , where she is a senior. • : . Peter j Minn.,; with a bachelor of
Minn. . '
arts ^degree : In : speech and
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- theater.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Special>-^Susan : Prussing, daugh• soil<lt«|[cn of in clitr to
ter of Mr. arid Mrs* ChaVles Th« annouheeitunl li neither an olfer .lo sell nor
buy theso securities. The oiler Ir siiBd* only- by prespecrus,
Prussing, Fcsuntaih City, receiv: :'
':¦ '¦> r- "' - -/;:' - .'. / '-: :- . kEW' ¦¦i$sljk- ": .l.V
ed: a bachelor of arts degree in
^nursing from Gustavus Adol^^^\^'- - * :- .
phus College,..St; Peter.
fiAMBLE-SKOGMO INC. MOTES
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ARCADIA^ Wis, (Special) Richard Maliszewskl, son of Mr.
and . Mrs. Arnold Maliszewski,
Arcadia, was graduated from
.Stout l State. : University-Menomonie, with a major In industrial technology; He is employed by Berghammer Coj istruction
Corp;, Milwaukee. .
Micbaei Kube, son of Mr. and
Mrs . Frank Kube, Arcadia , was.
was : graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Pharmacy.
¦ ¦
'
¦y

. *¦ - ..

¦' "
*

' ¦* ' '¦ '

Interest Payable Every August aiid February
Gamble-Skogmo Subordinated Income Capital Notes due 2004

First Selected Seciirilies

.¦

Larry Sonsalla, son of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVern Sonsalla , -Arcadia , received a bachelor of
science" degree with honorable
mention, from Wisconsin State
University-River Falls,

502 East Broadway ,
• ¦. ¦¦¦/•Box' 85.
.

WlnotiOr Minnesbfu 5S987

¦
. ' ' (507> 454-3931 ' ¦ ¦' . ' ¦/ / / ,

Tliomas Ojanpera, son of Mr.

HARDT MUSIG STORE'S

PRE-rNVENTORY
GLEARANCE
Our New Yea r Starts July 1 So We Want
To Reduce Our Inventory Before That Date !

YOU'LL FIND SAVINGS THAT ARE
REALLY APPRECIABLE ON
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE
• Pianos • Stereos • Component's
• B/W & Color Television
• Wurlitzer Organs
COME IN TOMORROW FOR REA L BUYS

w Hardt s Music Store
^j rT

^
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116 IEVEE PLAZA EAST — DOWNTOWN WINONA

SPECIAL SATURDAY HOURS TO LABOR DAY — 9 A.M. TO NOON
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: ; DURAND DEPOT y.'.','; .:.Ttie Durand .Wo-i ^ner , the club meets In the depot, which is almen's dub saved the : town's; train station so open to other community groups and to the
from demolition; receiving .it as a gift from '-: public on weekends.
the Milwaukee Eoad in 1968.fpiiririg. toe. sum-

: [ (EDITOR'S : NOTE:] This
ia yanciher in any on-going
series of articles designed to
acquaint readers with places
they can -visit:; — fo r a day
or. longer .A- toithout spend ing: large amcunts of: money
for travel. With gasoline supplies and . inflation forcing
peop le to . .' think ., about armchair ¦and stay-aUhome vacations, many ;y area . . .- rest :
dents willyfi -nd the ¦'. H.icij ua-*
thO Valley area has a wealth
of eriiertaihrnents to offer. )
By KARE NTBE RGS'TEDT
v Siinday News Staff Writer
The history of the Midwest
is . inextricably linked: with

railroading and several
peared there, although the
area communities are ty- - railroad's: organizing docu- ,
ing ihe preservation, of their . meat is displayed in the Ettrick, bank. V.
histories with the story of
: If railway : depots strike
y.
the railroads.;.
.
your
fancy, you've a choice
'
JBoth Peterson, Minn'.; and
of venturing north or south ,-.
Durand iWis., have put their
from Winona. ' .¦;¦
train .depots to community
Heading south on Highway ¦
and . historical ; .use . and
¦
4
3
and then west : on HighStrum ',, Wis., boasts a miniway
16 will bring you to
ature,, steam-powered, pasatt, early Nbrwesenger railroad, featured In .' .'¦".' Peterson,
gian, settlement in north-..
its annual . Steain Engine y west
Fillmore 1 County.;' ;
y
Days celebration.
Entering
the village, folEttrick , Wis., has a raillow
Main;
Street several
road story to tell too: the
blocks,
until
. the • Peterson.
:
town built its. own. .. UnforStation . Museum, a browntunately, the ', trains and' depainted frame building, appot have completely disappears on the* fight.
The deppt-turned-museuitt
will' officially open, next Saturday in conjunction kwith
the 50-year class reunion of
Peterson High School. John
Erkkson, aa initiator of this
dep-ot project, said the museum, ¦thereafter will . be
opened [' ¦ Sunday afternoons
the rest of the: sunutier.
Peterson senior . citizens
ma_ ' serve • as volunteer
guides;. y"k - y ;
AL Peterson native, now ^living in La Crescent, . Ericksoa describes the converted
depot as more of an archive than museum. Cabinets in the center room of
the three-room 'facility" are
filled with books, ledgers;
and other do'cuniehts — almost all written in Scandinavian languages — of the
vilLage's original ' . settlers
and first businesses.
The yellowed pages of a
worn booklet reveal the
handwriting of Peterson 's
founder, Peter Peterson
Haslerudj a Norwegian immigrant who came to the
United State in 1849 and
fathered the town in 1853.
Erickson ; obtained the
booklet at¦ the auction of
the estate of the founder 's
grandson 's wife. It is in the
museum on loan as is.much
of Uie depot's contents, A
¦ STATION MUSEUM i . .¦-The cast iron bell standing by
long-time collector: of , historical
lfems , Erickson said,
the depot's entrance was used to signal "all clear" during
"My interest has always
World War I air raid drills in Peterson.
been to preserve as much

MOEN ADVERTISING [.[..y . Peterson's : mortuary . business. The station .museum's
Moen .Mercantile : Co., apparently • sold just document collectibh includes: early ledgers!,
about everything a small town could need from:; the store and funeral, home, both now
and ..these colorful ad-posters k/iitriovbtedly'' . .'• defunct;:, '-X- .X X- '
helped.The Moens also conducted the town's
of the local community as
possible.'*;
Tlie Peterson, station, built
in 1887. and closed since
11966; was put up for sale in
1972 when , the village submitted a $1 bid to the Milwaukee Road. The offer
was accepted on the condition that the depot be. moved. Bail company officials
were concerned about insurance liability .if the depot

were used as a museum so
close to an operating line,
Erickson explained. : . -'
Mrs.;.Gladine Hamilton ^
daughter of the late . 0. A..
0. Moen, donated a lot , the
former site: of the Moen
Mercantile Co., and the depot was transferred. The
building and land are how
village property.:
. Other museum donations
include funeral ledgers from

the Moen Funeral,Home, a
record of yall NorwegianAmericans who served in
thek Civil War, a framed
copy of the oldest known
existing Peterson Herald,.
(1897) and the : notice of
authorization (1870) for the
village's first post office. A.
pulpit used from 1863 to
1899 is ony loan from the
Arehdahl Lutheran . Church-,
rural Peterson; ' • ¦'
In the depot's baggage
rbom is an old French burr
mill (stones were imported
from Trance), a' - type manufactured Li, Peterson from
1866 to 1914, Colorful . Moen
Mercantile advertising:posters for carpets, furniture
and "reliable pianos" cover
a . section of wall.
A funer al home embalm.
ing 'bottle" >. 'a 1910 Peterson
baseball uniform and a. conductor's cap, worn by the
grandson . .of:,'-: the village
founder, are among other
memorabilia. exhibited in
glass cases ih the . depot
waiting room. The ' cast iron
kbell that- sounded the "all
clear" signal for .World War
I air raid drills stands outside the door.; ¦
. The museum will charge
no admission;though donations can be dropped in a
small red box mounted on
the wall.

Heading North

LOCALLY MANUFACTURED . .' . . This burr mill, exhiblted in the depot's! baggage room, was manufact ured in
Peterson between 1880 and 1914, JBurr , stories' for the mills
were imported from France .

Railroad interest can take
you north of Winona , too.
Cross the Mississippi and
head north on Wisconsin
highways 35 and 25 to another preserved depot, this one
in Durand , in central Pepin
County, (Once in town, follow Highway 25 to Highway
10, left one block crossing
railroad tracks, and take
another left to the depot.)
The Durand Women's Club
was Instrumental in securing this depot as a gift from
the president of the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Co. in 1968
iy ; , .

Keep Basements
Desert Dry!
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SALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE—166 MAIN

BRILLIANT WHITE AMD l(O0O'i OF COLORS

71-73 Ecut Second St.
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MANY , MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
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In the years immediately :
after the Civil War trans- [¦ ".
:. portatioh of goods through ,
the ' area; was difficult ;• the ¦:¦
closest markets wereAugus- ;ta or Trempealeau. By: 1870,;
; citizens were petitioning the
Tomah & Hudson railroad
. for a .line, but, to no ivail :• ,/ ¦
Finally in 1887, lumber bar- -. ' .
on N. .C. - Foster of . White-:: ;:¦
hall,: Wisii began.' 'construe*
. tion of the Foster & . •North- ' .- '
.kwestern,;which later was¦.' . .'
absorbed by the Chicago
. and North Western. Railway
System, y "
Foster's railroad:was fin'- .
ished , in 1890, depots
¦ ' ."' -. created in five/ villageswere-;:
and
;
.
a new era of prosperity was .
ushered Intoythe area.
;In anticipation of the line's
completion, Strum business- ,
man Thor Holden moved
his operation across.tbe river. When the railroad open- , "y
ed , the entire village followed W B example to.take
advantage of the new line.
Strum 's railroad hustory
. Is cominemorated in part k
by the 'annual summer
(Continued from page 15a)
Area, communities

All Regular Stock Itemi byi

• READY TO USE
Ro//er • Spray

I
I

k • .town;; ' , '-¦' y'. ' :.

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

Waterproof Masonry Coating

OUARftNTEED
WATERPROOF
5 YEARS

'P^

k Over in Stnirn, :Wis., east .'
of Durand on Highway 10.
the coming of the raiLroap
; ' changed the ', location of the ;

HELP US

Sahara
•

less, the town rebuilt . and
the railroad telegraph came . ' ..:
to Durand in May 1882. On : .
July 14, the railroad itself .
. - wasi completed, y

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

USE OUTSIDE
*
ABOVE OR BELOW GROUND

Br ush

w;hen use of the ; depot was
discontinued., .
Scrub brushes . and a bit;
of paint spruced up the
1885 structure, but the depot
has been left essentially as
it was. with its : gray exterior, ail ' .old."' 'safe- in; the
ticket agent's office, a potbellied- stove;; an antique
express wagon and ; other
items to capture the flavor
of a bygone era.
The Women's Club meets
in the depot diirteg the summer months;. other: Community groups are: welcome
to meet there as wellr In
the past the depot has been
used as; an art gallery, a
shop for . handicrafts by the
handicapped and a rehearsal hall for a youth:theater
ftroup. y.
Open houses for the public
are. 2 to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays throughout the
summer. Two members of
the women's club are on
hand to show visitors
through and explain , the
depot's history.
Railroad fever came to
Durand ih 1881 when a citizens committee raised k$6,COO in two days to secure a
right of way and depot
grounds for the Chippewa
Valley and Superior Bailroad , The line connected
with the giant Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul at Eau
Claire , and eventually was
taken over by it.
However, before the line
was built., a Christmas Day
fire swept through the town
destroying four blocks- and
34 buildings, including the
railroad offices. Neverthe-

SivulJtLWinona furniture Co.

USE INSIDE

READY MIXED

i

; FOUNDER'S jbURNAL .. - John -Ericfe.otv, :ohe of the
initiators . of Peterson's depot: project/inspects the handwrit-¦:
ten journal of Peter Peterson Haslerud, a Norwegian immigrant .wfco founded Peterson in 18153. EricksonyobtariinecL the
journal at the estate auction : of Haslerud's grandson's wife.

RAIL INTERESTS . . . The mop above
details routes to sites of railroading museums

and lines wllhin tho Hiawatha Valley. Engine
|
symbols denote city locations.

j

Phona 452-3143

"SMITH'S sV.EANS SERVICE"

166 Main

ROM), OUT .;.", -"This is one of five spots on Highway 74, Park. Uflpictured is park manager T)dn Logan's home. He,
where the Whitewater RiVer floodwaters bit hiige chunks of . tiis wife, and Tnotfcer-in-law- stayed there through the fLoodirig,
'.earth and blacktop from the, road through Whitewater State
even though water came ¦within 50 feet of their house.

b lyidajp; ¦
. STk .CHARI.E9 . -.;. Residents of Brook's Trailer Court on . . creek that: joins the Whitewater River, had receded, y
[ !3t. Charles': north side we're evacuated, about 2 a.m; .Friday, afterhooii, leaving * thick layer of; mud.
The. water; which came from the overflowing banks of a

BuIIclozers --

5€^
\^abaiha
i|(^^ailii|i;;;iift

Zumbro crisis, begins tall

By €. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Cleanup operations continued today throughout "Wabasha . County in the. aftermath
of a . severe wind, hail and'
rain -storm that swept through
the area : Thursday afternoon ,
arid night.; ¦.
. Fears that a . break might
developV. ih the Rochester Municipal Power Dam yon the
Zumbro River, about . 5 miles ,
south of Mazeppa, were' alleviated when- the '. -river, crested
sometime Friday night or early Saturday -with no damage.
¦ Hyatt (Jack) Frost, who operates' the, Ponderosa -CampV
grounds, near the dam, reported,Saturday morning that;
the river, had dropped about
a foot since Friday night and
that no' serious problems were
anticipated, kk

He said there -was no seri- equipment damaged ; and utilous flooding in the vicinity of ity, lines downed, '.- ••'. .-'..
The sheriff's; office said that
his cainp and that, storm damage consisted /mostly of brok- while there was : extensive
crop : damage throughout the
en trees. •
Water Friday was , spilling county, a bridge .washout hear
about four feet over the top of Elgin was.about the most serious result of the storm outthe dam. . ..
Plainview-Oak Center
The Zumbro at Theilman, side the
;
Minn., where flood .stage is 38 area. .
feet ,: -crested at 40.1 feet at 10
A deputy said he believed
most electrical .power outages
a.m.. Saturday. X [
The river is expected to fall Iiad been remedied by. Saturback .slowly; througiout:,. the day morning and that there
might stilly be a few teleweek.- ' - .:•
The Wabasha County sher- phones but of service.
When the kstorm swept into
iff's office ' reported that major damage resulting from the the Oak Center area^ about 2
storm was in about a 3-thile p.m. Thursday a number of
path between Plainview and farmers were working in their
fields raking and baling hay.
Oak Centeny.
A wagon on the. Norman
A number of buildings in
that ' area were demolished, Siewert farm was hurled by
farm, animals trapped in the the wind across Highway -S3
wreckage were killed, farm where it struck and shattered

a power pole. ' .- ¦ '"-¦
In the-Lincoln area, a garage at the Trinity Xutheran
Church parsonage was extensively ' damaged. ¦"/- .'- •. .
. Traffic on County Road 2
between Elgin and Millville is
being rerouted as;a ;result: of
the washout of a bridge over
the north branch of the Whitewater River on the south edge
of Elgin. '- :. "
A section of Chicago : and
North Western R" a. i l r ' 0 a d
trackage adjacent . to . County
Road ' 2 soiith of yElgin also
was reported to have been
washed out. -y
The Whitewater, meanwhile,
was begirinirig to recede after
covering a number, oi roads ih
the' area. "
Flood water entered ". ; t h e
farm hoines! of Donald Tradup and Clarence Jeck south
of : Elgin arid it was reported
that about three feet of water
was in . the, home.of the; Harold Houghton family southeast
of: Elgin, k
A Saturday mornmg survey
indicated that some 26 barns
and sheds : had been toppled
by the stomrt northwest and
east, of Plainview.

it the Vf orsi Mer
(Continned from p«ge 3a)

North »f the park, several sections of road and a bridge
were washed out. Keith Beat*, a highway department maintenance, foreman from the.St. Charles district^ said the Highway 7. damage was especially unfortunate because the department laid a new . bitunainous mat here last year.
At the private Whitewater Valley campground on Highway 74, owner Mrs. Perry. Miller, Rochester, retrieved * '.
family trailer.: After "riverside dikes bursty; water carried the
empty 'trailer about 150 feet, 6he explained. : The Ken Vesey :
family, only residents at the grounds Thursday, drove through
water to stay ' with friends,- Mrs. ' Miller ' -said;-.' :

farnilies driven
out of homes

'-SWQLLEN'''.RlVEB..'- '.;': .'. .VRaging .'yyatets destroyed this
bridge on .the Whitewater River between Elba and the Whitewater State Parkk Damage to the park, aiid Highway. 74 .
through it, was. extensive Officials said both will be closed
to: the .pubhc for. at least several weefes..

Area communities —

Railroad memorres liiiger
(Continued on nest page)

REtlC DAMAGED . . . This well-preserved 1949. Packard was among listed equipment casualties when a storage shed on thj i
Norman Siewert farm, Oak Center, Minn.,,

was collapsed by wind dvrlng Thursday 's
storm. Also damaged were two combines^ a
corn picker, corn dryer and the srriall house
trailer, (Sunday News photos)

Steam Engine Days, highlighted by rides on the Beef
River Flyer. .
The Flyer — also known
as the . Puffer Belly—- is
a small-scale steam locomotive purchased in 1967
by Strum Steani Engine
Days, Inc. During ' the- annual summer celebration it
chugs around 750 feet of
track on the village festival grounds, pulling coal
and water in . its tender and
children as well as adults
in its four open coaches.
The track is complete with
loading platform and gate,
coal bin, water tower and
operating crossing signals.
T In previous summers tbe
Beef River Flyer made
passenger, runs every weekend on a quarter-mile track
through a seme/ wooded
area near the R«ef River.
However, that practice has
fceen discontinued and the
Flyer now only sees action
once a year.

Bitte r story

NO THOROUGHFARE . . . Thursday 's
rain storm took its toll en this bridge over
an otherwise lazy creek fn Gilford Township,

Wabasha County. The water was so high and
turbulent that it -ro se over the concrete culverts wiping out tlie bridge on County Road 2.
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Strum may have only a
pint-sized , once-a-year railroad , but Ettrick , Wis.,
( about 10 miles north of
<?alcsvllle on Highway 53)
can 't claim even that
much . Still, the story of its
railroad , the Ettrick &
Northern — some enme to
call it the "Ettrick & Nothing" — . is worth telling.
Before World "War I, Ettrick ha-d a problem common to many rural communities ; isolation ; Scotch,
I r i s h and Scandinavian
farmers had settled the region in the 1860s, developing a prosperous agricultura l village with a flourishing creamery and woolen
mill.
Railroads' came to Blair ,
11 miles north , and to Galesville , 9 miles south , but
Ettrick merchants continued to ship goods and produce in horse-pulled wagons over muddy and snndy
roads.
At best, the situation
meant no progress for tho
village ; at worst, it threatened economic disaster, A
railroad seemed tho only
answer , and since the major linen wouldn 't come to
Ettrick , the community decided to build Its own.
Bonding itseir for $100,000 and with the help of
private investors , Ettrick
began construction in 1915
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of a- line to connect with
the Green Bay & Western
at Blair.
It mas a case of bad timingj however, for World
War T broke out and prices
skyrocketed. But there was
no turning back:. Jan. ; 1,
1918, was the deadline for
completion of the Ettrick
& Northern, and if it weren't
met, ?1DO,000 in bonds would
be defaulted .
It seemed hopeless, but .
the entire community turned out to finish the line in
time. Businessmen and
farmers worked, even on
Sundays and holidays, while
women supplied ¦workers
with meals.
Despite cave-ins, the accidental death of a worker
and . sagging spirits, the
deadline was beaten by four
d ays. The first engine
reached Ettrick over the
newly laid . rails without
bands or celebration on
Dec. 26, W18.
After six years, the line
went into receivership and
operated only three more

Wykoff voters
OK. moW.
school funds

¦years. . ¦
-. . . .
I . . The Ettrick & . Northern
; did establish a record of
sorts, as the shortest. independent railroad in Wisconsin, It also is said to
have been built ;at a higher
cost and sold at the lowest
figure of any road to change
hands for operational purposes. It had cost its promoters between $300,000 and
$350,000 and was sold for
junk a decade later for $7;000. X- .
The Town of Ettrick paid
bhe last of its railway bonds
in 1937. k
The only remnant of Ettrick's bitter railroad story
— the original article -of
organization — is preserved
under glass in the directors' room at the Ettri ck
State Bank .

ST. CHARLES, Minn. —
A swollen tributary of the
Whitewater River drove
14. families from their mobile
honies and a horse from his
stable -in St. Charles: Friday, but most residents escaped serious incidents.
Just eight miles north,
the flooded river ravaged
through -the , W h i te water
State Wildlife Area, destroying campsites and washing
out portipivs of Highway 74
through the park.
The Brooks Trailer Court
on St. Charles' north side,
appeared deserted Friday
afternoon. One mobile home
tilted off its foundation of
stacked concrete tlocks and
clumps of. limp grass clung
to the undersides of other
homes/ Windows were open
in several, possibly to air
out water-damaged interiors. " ' ¦ -\ ;>l:A
. .-If the trailer court had
been landscaped before, the
grass . was gone — only
brown, sticky mud now. . "
A hundred , yards to the
east a small, • frame horse
stable was encircled by
water, a small lake covering what used to be a pasture. Across the road, a
horse and colt stood peace*fully behind a fence, ; the
land behind them covered
with - another - / "instant"
lake.
The St. Charles flooding

for the most y part .,:cams
from a tributary of tha ;
Whitewater iRiver, a .«reefe
that runs near , the Brooks
Trailer. Court, its banks -;
overflowed- d n r i n g the
stornis, and as . of Friday.
afternoon, the wide expanse* . '
of water had mot yet .-re ceded.
- ' ' ''"
St,y Charles police officer
James-Hewitt was on duty
through . the worst of the .
flooding.. He said the mobile
home residents had been :
evacuated when flood water*
had reached ;the two lowest .
trailers in the court, about
2 a .m. He assumed , evacuees went to . homes of
relatives' or friends,.
•
;. Another St. Charles fan>' "'> "
ily, the David Aliens, were
also forced from their home,
Hewitt said. The Aliens'
home is just: outside St.
Charles, along the river, '.
and was completely surrounded by water.
In. the town, a seven-man
city crew worked Friday
and Saturday clearing fallen
trees and limbs and pumping water from residents'
basements:
Water also damaged motors in the St. Charles disposal plant , according to
Hewitt. -He said the motors ;
would have to be taken to
Rochester to dry .

SmML Winona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE

HELP US

WYKOFF Minn. - School
district voters have approved
the expenditure of an additional $93,000 for construction of a
planned high school addition
here .
The special election was
scheduled by tho school board
May 30 after the lowest bids reir FLEXSTEEL
ceived on the project were
BROYHILl
HOWiU
*
*
found to exceed the original
ir BASSETT
LIOYDI
if
ie DRGXIL
$r>05,000 estimate , Sharp hikes in
-^ LEWIHIS
ir MER5MAN
BERKLINH
construction and equipmen t
* HINO
S^LY
STRATOLOUNOIR
KOIl
T*T
^r
costs were responsible for the
^
Increased cost.
REVINttFON
t
PJTIRI
T*T l*NE
i
ir
The final vote was 224 yes ;
ir STIFFEl
j r FINE ART*
it JTYUNI
lfttl no , according to Wykoff
BRADLEY ,
ir
School supt. Denis Hanson, He
Raid the school board is curMANY, MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
rently in the process of awarding bids to tho previous low bidSALE HELD AT OUR DOWMTOWN ITORE—Ui MAIN
ers and construction will begin
as soon as possible*
Bids received in Mny wore
good for 30 days so It won't be
necessary to roadvertise for
bids , Ilnnson explained ,
Completion date for Dip addi
tion — ll Includes a gymnasi
¦
.
um , lockor rooms, art class
' NrtP^
room ami general classroo m , Phor.« 452-3145
'
166
"SMITH'S WEANS SE RVICE"
is tentatively set for Septem
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
ber 1075,
^^

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

All Regular Stock Items byi

wpFuf UMIlUtt fl. '
^
. - Main

f^ Wps

The weather

for legislators
now in doubt

WEATHER FORECAST . .. Tne National Weather Serv-y
; ice predicte precipitation today over the Southeast and the
southern tip of Florida. Showers are also forecast for .por-y
Washington . (AP
y Uona of Texas, New? Mexico, Idaho /and
' ¦. .-' '•¦¦¦: y ' Xy. - '
photofax) ; ;::

Local pfcservat/ons

OFFICIALWINONA \\"EATIIER OBSERVATIONS for the
M hours ending at « p.m; Saturday.
Maximum temperature 72, minimum 57, 6 p.m. 65, pre- .
V ;"' - .l.
. clpitation .0-.
noon 79, precipitaHigh
83,
low
56,
A
year
ago
today
:
.
¦
¦
" ¦¦;¦ .-- .•
tidn M. ¦' ¦'¦ ' ¦¦:';
. Normal temperature range for this date 81 to 60. Record
high 97 in 1874, record low 41 in 1972,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5 :24 sets at 8:53.

1st Quarter
* Full
A.X- . June;. 25k . ; " .- ¦¦ - July i[ -

Forecasts

5-day forecast

¦
'^jwnnraESOTA , ' yk. ^Fair to partly cloudy
Monday and Wednesday,.
Mostly cloudy with shower* ;
or thunderstorms Likely on
Tuesday. Cooler Wesinesday.:
Lows mostly 50s except mid
40a northeast Wednesday.
Highs mostly 70s except low
80s southwest Monday and
Tnesday.

The Mississippi

PI OMI Stase' M-lir.
St«g« Todsy Chg.
—.5
HBD WINO ............ uy ' :8.8
LAKE C|TY A.......A ¦ y MS — . •>
WABASHA ............. It 10-1 .—?
B.» -f).»
VVhltnwn Bam - ...
8-1 . +•»
Winona Dam. T.W, .... •
-M
WINONA
. IS , .10-1.
9.4
0
Trampaalrtu Pool .....
9.H
+.3
.....
Dam;
Tre-ipwUau
.
¦

...

0
. ' ":¦ »•«
OAKOTA . i , : . . . . . ..
0
9-i
Dresbach Pool - - ..' .V
-8J
+.1
Qrasbach D«in \
¦
+.1
U CROSSE . ....;...... 12 . ».J
- . .'. ¦ FORECAST . . »-K
U
RED WIN9, ... . .. ..:, »- I
9.7
WINONA ! ...............1<s .0.v . .».«
»,7
9.1
LA CROSSE :;.,..:..... . 9.7 .
-¦ Tributary Straas-t . y
¦— ,1
CWpP»w* af Durarii . . . . . . . . 4<
lumbro at .Thallman " ' .<.?. '..40.1 —2.4
•lack at Oalesvj lla .,.....,: 3.«y—1.4
0
L« ' '.Crust al W. Saltro . . . . . . 5.0
Root, at Houslon ............K,o
+J3
Root at Hokah :,.....;... ....50.4
+3.5
Zumbro River ' at
RocKaister Ctlold
ttaga 12 fett) ertsltd »t 10 a.m. Friday
at IS.l feat.
. Zumbro River at thellman (-flood
•lags 36 feet) cresttd it 10 a.m. S*turajay at 40.1 teat, slow fall forecast today.
Root Rllver at Houston (flood stage 15
feat) crastad at midnight Friday at 17.5
ft»t (astlmateil), raeedecl below flood
•tao* Saturday night.
Root River at Hokah (flood stags 47
*
feel) crested at 10 a.m. Saturday at
S0.4 feet, wild recede below flood^Stage
this mornllng. .

..

Police pick up
two girls for
fahifyina IDs

Winona city " ponce Friday
night apprehended two Winon a
girte In separate incidents at
the Mississippi Queen, 102
Johnson St., for allegedly falsifying their ages to enter the
bar,
A 18-year-old girl was apprehended at 9:54 p.rn. after being accused of using false identification , and a 17-year-olrl was
charged at 10:55 p.m. on using
a borrowed driver's license for
Id entification purposes.
Both have been referred to
Jirvenile authorities .

3rd Quarter
j aly 1* A;

New
; kJune;i»

Corning meetings of
governhnentol bodies

¦¦- •'
.' -Monday 7:30 p.mk '-^k V7inona City
Council, continued session, city
V. ;
hall.
7:30 p.m. — (Joodyiew City
Council; regular session; Goooview city¦ hall.
¦ ¦ .Tuesday :;. '
:5. p.m. -i- Wihona Port Ausession, city
thority,
¦ ¦ regular
¦
¦ '
¦¦
tall . . ' - ' ¦ ¦- :

7:30 p.m.. — Winona Cobnty
Planning Commission, regular
session, commissioners,: room,
temporary
¦¦ courthouse. ;
;',¦ '• Wednesday
6:30 p.m. — SoutheasteiH
Minnesota Areawide . Planning
Organization , regular session
and dinner meeting, cottage on
Sand Prairie, rural Wabasha
marked.
County, routes
'[- ; ¦ '
; •¦
¦ Thursday y ,X
y7:3Cl: • •p.m. — Winona City
Planning Commission, regular
session, city hall.

Swim lessons
start at pool
in Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE ;Minn . «rspe*
ciaD-^Swimiriing lessors at the
municipal pool here started
Monday, with a Monday-Wednesday schedule for Spring Grove
students and a Tuesday-Thursday schedule for Mabel-Canton
students. The Red Cross -certified courses will run eight
weeks* ending Aug. 8,
A pre-beginriers. course "to bo
taught In the wading pool , will
be given . if enough interest ,is
shown.
Regular pool hours are I to 5
p.m. and 7 to 0 p.m . daily. Single admissions ; are . adUl*ts-r-75
cents, hi^h school students—51)
cents, children under 14 — 40
cents and children under six for
wading pool — free, Season tickets are family — $20 adults
and hirh school students — $8.50
and children — $6.
On the pool's staff this summer are: lifeguards Rodney
Rosaaen , Diane Storlie and Be,th
Duergsten ; alternate lifeguards
David and Don Jennings; basket
girls Dawn Rostad and Lorrle
Person ; alternate basket girls
Donna Wagner , Cindy . Johnson
and Ann Jensen.

In years gone by
(Exlraj tt troii* the lilet of this newspaper, !

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Loaves were reduced to confetli at Mondovi , a barn was
blown down near Eleva, the strawberry crop was reduced to
nothing at Alma Center , in what appeared to be two storms
that swept out of the northwest.
Construction of a new Senior High School ami erection of
a separate ' building to house the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School wcro recommended to the Board of Education ,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
The Wisconsin assembly voted 47-40 yesterday in approvIng a senate-passed WLI permitting immediate rent b oosts
of 15 and 30 percent and on end to all rent controls on June 1,
1950,
A June hent wave in (he nation 's northeastern stales
sizzled on amid a growing fear of serious dumnge to farm
crops.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Earl F. Ashcroft, well-known local baritone , will-be fcieard
In a special radio audition over WCCO.

Seventy-five years ago . .. . 1899
The smoko losses on tho stocks of B. A. Gernes and The
Model have been satisfactoril y adjuste d.

One-hundred yea rs ago . , . 1874
Sheriff Dill arrived home from St. Paul, having been tip to
the reform school with a lad from Minnesota City.
]
*• < - '

•MADISON ' (UPI) - Attorney
General Robert W, Warren
Friday issued an. opinion that
put in doubt the legality off free
or cQmpUtaentary passes issued
by local gbvernirients to their
<jffi«iab.' . - '-k:. '- ;-V- ¦" - .-¦
Warren, in ;an opinion to Racine County Coiporation Co-unsel
Dennis J. Flynn, said.the county
park commission could not legally: issue free or complimentary
season golf passes to elected and
appointed county officials..
An average citizen would have
to jay ,$75 for such a pass for
the county-operated golf course.
..- .; "In my opinion, the , facts you
set forth fail to demonstrate.any
legal basis which would support
the action of the county park
commission in giving away the
free passes,you descrfbej". War?
ren told Flynn. '¦' :.'
Although the opinion .' . dealt
with only. the Racine County
situation, it • was - expected . to
have a bearing on other fxee or
complimentary passes issued by
local governments across the
state. .'-. - '•
'¦¦.[' 'Nothing you have indicated
in your statement' of facts serves
to readily . identify elected and
appointive county officials as a
class so substantially different
than the . geroral public, insofar
as .the imposition of golf course
fees areyconcerned, as to justify
or support the grant to them of
free privileges for tbe use of
such county facility," said Warren.. -y
"Certainly the recipients of
the; complimentary, golf course
passes have not been shown to
be so far different from the general public or other, county personnel as to reasonably suggest
free pasthe propriety of such
¦
ses,", he said. •.. '¦'

f h e M d i recip
ly rd
At Community
Memorial Hospital

':
'
. XAA X XTKIDXX ' Xy [ [ [X X '[
Admissions
^Leonard Rich, 1765 W. Wabasha si,x
' Rauf Wanpachj Altura, Mins;
. Crystal. Schuh , Acorh Motel.
- . ; : Discharges
Mrs. yLaverne Nelson, and
baby, Rushford, Minn;
Mrs. Clarence Sveen, 974 W.
2nd St... - •;-: "
. ' - ;A y '
:
'
:' • " ' Births'
>H'
* .->
. V k'.' . k . -i '
IVlrV ;and. Mrs. iiarry kDoelle,
Winona Et. 2,ya daughter^
SATURDAY
Admissions
Michael Ai .KulaSj 527 E.
Broadwiay.
Robert Neyers, 4S Erie Lane.
jbischarges
Mrs; Randy Stenzel¦ and baby,
WMt rE. 4th [St ,X ' - Mrs. Thomas Halekk and
baby, 659 W.[ #h St; . ..;>
Jason Startz, Rushford, Minn.
. Raphael Dulas, ; 463 Wy Mark
St. v y,
Mrs. Sylvan Wolfe, Fountain
.City, Wis.. : \A- --- '
¦
-XBliih- ; : - ¦ - . ¦
• Mr. and Mrs. Michael Otterness, 16C3 W. 5th St„ a daughter. - -;

Jackspn County
Health groups
OK's resignation

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
XSpeciail) — The resignation of
Mrs. Lynn DeLong as director
abf the Jackson County Nursing
Services agency , effective Aug.
1, was approved by members of
Ihe county . health commission
":A .XX
Thursday, k • •
James Hageri, commission
chairman, will appoint a com-*
mittee to : appear before the
Jackspn County Board at its
meeting Tuesday ' to request the
county purchase a fully equipped anabulanee for county use,
State highway safety assistance
funds are available.
About .$7,50o of; the estimated
$21,000 cost , could -, be financed
by .state highway safety assistance funding. ;

Winona County
marriage licenses
Luis Rib?, Rdcliester, Minn.,
and iinda yirnig, 6334 5th St.',
Groodview.
Mark .Sexton, ,3€ Erie. Lane,
and Louise Schuppenhauer, 1558
W. Howard St;
. vMark Wallace, Mason City,
Iowa, and Susan Seibert, 456
Ohnstead St. . y
Shawn K o e t z , Lewiston,
Minn., and ., Debra Jonsgaard,
Lewiston, Minn.
Thomas . L; . Steffes, . 1093
Marion ; St.y arid Lynette Krage,
mo W. 5th St. :
' Michael Ioariesk 3640 Service
Dr ;, and Dalain . Hoffmap; .3640
Service 1 Dr.
Donald Grone-woldi 658 E.
Belieview St., an^d Debra
¦¦ Schossbwv Rushford, Minn... ... •
. Alan k Kreidermacher, Minneiska, Minn., a«d Patricia
Tweten, Minneiska.;.
Dayid-Junibeck, 261) Liberty
St., and Maureen Stearns, 221
E. ..4th : St,-k.
: Frank Riska, 2 . Mille Lac
Lane, Lake Village, and Gloria
Budnik ,2 Mille Lac Lane, Lake
'¦Village'.-.' :' .' ¦ : '¦:.
Carroll Johnson, Rochester,
and ^aren Mietinert, Houston,
Minn.
; Mark Caldwell, 222 E. King
St., and j erilynn
¦ Ferguson, 868
W; HowardySt. - .-' ••
k Valentine Stieverj 3735 4th
St., Goodview, and Mary Jo
Thilmany, 951; E. Sanborn: St.:
Robert ' Secrist',.. Alrina, Wis';;
and Barbara Toddj 1023 : E.
Wabasha St; ;
; . Gregory D u f f y, Lewiston,
Minn., and Luann ' Parpart,, Lamoille, Minn ,
Roger Aga, Houston, . Minn;,
and .Mary Lou Jannsen,
Hous*
'¦
ton. /
WINOHA etUt, . LOCKAGE ,
:
. .Flow—63,000 cubic , feet -.per 1 second at
i a.m; Saturday.
. - - . : Friday "
1J:« p.m. — Arrowhead, nine bsrgei/
¦
¦ ¦ . " .- . ., . . .
down. . .
;
(6:05 p.rn. — H. "m . Leomrd, lour
:
Wrgesi down. :
7:25 p.m.—Emma Bordner, M baruM;

Weicker: 60P
caii't ^histte
scandal away UAM' /ocd/ O/Csl

HARTFORD, Gonn (UPI) —Sen. ' .Lowell.'. - .Pi' - Weicker, RConn., a . ¦• member cf . .' . the
"Watergate Committee,- said
Friday the Republican party
can't whistle away the Watergate scandals in this election,
year. . '"'.'
.Weicker, in Hartford to
address the Republican State
Platform Committee, said he
•would Offer no draft resolution
on Watergate for the, party's
consideration but stands on his
statements, attacking the actions of
¦ ¦ the Nixon administration.. '.':¦ '
"they express feelings far
more akin to our party's
heritage than either silence or
partisan whistling in the dark ,"
he said. ;
In his prepared statement,
"Weicker listed four pages of
quotations from earlier statements he has made.
The Republican senator said!
the GOP must separate itself:
from the ugliness of the gross,
illegal and unconstitutional acts
of Wate rgate. Those involved in
the Watergate scandals, he
said , are outside the mainstream of • American political
tradition. .
"That , and not 'everybody
does it,' is the truth of
Republicans , politicians and the
people of this country, " Weicker said.
"I'm not going to participate
in a.lesser truth , because long
after this summer and the 197-4
election, my kids and yours
would have to live wit h it ," he
said.

up*

. ¦ ¦ ".

10:10 p.m. — Tara Ann, ls . barses, up,
Saturday .
<:25 a.rn.. : ^r FrarK H.. Pfravey, flv«
¦
barges, -.up.
. 11:50 p.m. — Staritbn K. Jmilii,•¦: 12
barg'esr down. . '
iyp.m. — A. D. Haywi II, IS barjes,
down, ' .

Lake Gerrfef Stiit ch
fhree-year pefet

: Regular work schedules at
all Lake . Center Switch Co.
plants will y continue Monday
following acceptance Saturday
afternoon by Local 958* United
Auto Workers (UAW) , of a final
company proposal on ;a threeyear workitig contract.
Acceptance
of the last man;
agement proposal submitted
Saturday morning was voted
during a 2Vfc hour meeting of
the membership Saturday afternoon at the National Guard
Armory;

ACCEPTANCE of the offer
culminated negotiations that
had been initiated in mid-April.
. Neither management nor the
union divulged the. terms of
the new contract but both T.
J. Henderson , the firm 's chief
executive officer , and Thomas
J. Lange, local union president ,
said that the final issue in dispute was concerned with wages.
Lange said .- Saturday afternoon that the contract was approved by a vote of 128-47.
Although the contract runs
tor. t hree-years there are reopener clauses allowing for renegotiation of monetary matters at the end of the first and
second years.
Jerry Dieterich , Lake Center

Switch's human relations . department; manager,. was chief
negotiator for the company, and
Donald Yoltan, La Crosse, regional representative for the
AUV7, was chLef union, negotiator.' . .¦ -'" •
NOTIFIED of the contract
acceptance, Henderson said
Saturday afternoon , "I'm ex.
tremely pleased with the exhibition of statesmanship of the
union onythe final offer."
Although negotiations / began
in April, they were suspended
in mid-May when; Yoltan was
called elsewhere and were resumed: Thursday morning. '
Bargaining talks continued
almost continuously from then
until about . 2 p.m. Friday when
an apparent impasse was
reached.
Henderson said the company
was asked by Yoltan Saturday
morning whether another offer
might be made, the company
responded with an adjusted offer and this wns accepted at
the
afternoon membership
meeting.
The local represents about
215 Lake Cen ter employes.
The previous contract expired last Sunday,

Police
report

SUNDAY y
AX[ [ JUNE 23, 1974

Two-State Deaths

> ';,..•'¦ JosephyJF* Korpal y

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Joseph P. Korpal, 76, Milwaukee, Wis., arid fornaerArcadian ,
night in; Milwaudied Friday
;
kee. •' • --- '
He was born In Arcadia Aug.
12, 1897, the sooi of Mr. . and
Mrs. John Korpal. He married
Angeline BischofkNov. ¦19,;. 1923.
Survivors include; his wife; two
daughters* Mrs. Charles (Ruth )
Knoblauch, Carrol, low?, and
Mrs. Nancy Mealy, Milwaukee ;
one greateight grandchildreii;
¦¦
grandson. ' :X ''[X: X
Arrangements . : were , incomplete Saturday,
Mrs. Janet Dettloff

ARCADIA, Wis: -(Special), rFurierai ; services for Mrs. Paul
(Janet). Dettloff,: 31/ . Arcadia,
who died Thursday in an auto
accident, will be at . ID a.m.
Monday at the American Lutheran: Church here, - the; Rey.
Wayiie Radke officiating. Burial will ' be in Ostrander, Minn.
:¦ She ^as born Oct. , 19, 1942,
iii Iowa, the daughter of Joseph and Viola. Paulson Kjeer.
She married Dr,. Paul Dettloff ,
a veterinarian,, Sept. 1, 1962, Ih
Ostrander, and the couple lived
in St. Paul ; where she: taught
school for : two years.
".- In 1967 the' Dettloffs , moved
here . and , Dr. Dettloff founded
the Arcadia Veterinary Clinic.
Mrs, Dettloff -was a. member oi
the American tutherah Church
and a church circle, and of Stjpseph Hospital Auxiliary.
Survivors include her : husband; «ne spn, Marvin, at
home; one daughter, Michelle ,
at home; her parents, Grand
Meadows, Minn.; and two brothers, Thomas Kjeer, Griand Meadows, and Clayton;, Lawndale ,
Minn. - ' ; •."• ¦
Friends may call at: the KiLliah Funeral Home from 4 to9
p.m; today and at the,' church
the hour before services Monday, There will be 'a--devotional'
service tonight at 8 at the funeral home by the Rev. Radke.;
Pallbearers will be Dr. WiV
Ham : Burnap, Dr. ,Todd Fetsch,
Dr. Gary Newonan, Gary Pahl,
Richard Frederj ekson and Judd
.
Nees.. ¦ ' - .
.

.

Mrs. Mary Barron '. - . ;

:

Winona Sunday Newt 4*7ft
¦'«¦
Winana, Mi-msota
SUNDAY, JUNE 2*fc :M74

¦k'kk' ; ' .'¦ T/ie/<s :- ' kkk/
.::: '¦¦;• ¦;¦ CJEY". ¦.' ¦- •: ' ,

'..; From- Martin Sandvik, La
Crescent, k Mina.,; stereo tape
player , two . speakers, 30 tapes
taken , from car parked at Country Kitchen restaurant, 1611
Service : Dr., between . Wednesday and Friday ; $280 loss; .
A

.Accidents

¦ 'X ' A FRIDAY'
' ".' CITY "[' [ .
'.[¦ Time unknown,, .location ua-*
known, hit-run; Kathy Rose,. Winona Rt. l," 1973 S-door, parked,
" ¦. -•. ; .-'- . . ' '["[A . '"- ,
$25., y '; - '
'
Uy^L a.m. — 458 Mankato
Ave., parked car hit; Robert
W. Griffin , Park Plaza Hotel,
1970 sedan , $60O; Ed Jerowski,
458 Mankato A\e,, 1967 . station
wagon, parked,. $500..
6:59 p.m. y- East 4th and
Walnut streets, intersection collision; Carmen L. Schroeder ,
Lamoille,: Minn,., 1969 station
wagon, $600; Karen"Si Solberg,
Peterson, Mian., .1967:. sedan,
$500. A passeagor in the Solberg car, Lillie Solberg, 62, Pet
ersbn, was treated for minor
injuries and released ,at Community Memorial Hospital. ; ;
WinonakCounty
^:30 p.m. — Highway 14 hear
Utica ^. car left road; Becky;L.
Brommerich,. ;667 E, Sanborn
St.,: 1967 sedani, no estimate of
damage, no injuries. According
to authorities, the Brommerich
vehicle swerved , to avoid, an
unidentified
¦ truck which left the
scene. - .. ' ¦
SATURDAY
- . .' "Pity " ¦'
2:03 a.m. — West 5th and
Mechanic Streets, hit-run; John
^reza , 855 W, 5th St., unknown
model truck, parked,: $350.

Moforcyclisf
iiiir! in crash

A Bloomington, Minn., motorcyclist •was hospitalized Saturday afternoon with injuries suffered in an accident on Highway
61, afaonty five miles . south of
herey ; .
•' ;" Taken by Praxd .Ambulance
to Community' Memorial /Hospital after the accident at about
4 p.ni. was Darryl Banks. ;
Banks suffered possible multiple injuries when his motorcycle and a car collided near
the KOA Campgrounds.
The accident was investigated
by the Minnesota State Patrol.

DVEAND , ; Wis.; (Special);. -Mrs. Mary Barron , ,90 , died
Thursday at the Chippewa Valley: Area Hospital here.
She was btirn May $, . 1884,
iB Durand and lived in the
Durand area her entire life.
Tlie former .Mary Biederman,
she married - James Barron in
1901. Mrs. Barron worked yat
the Durand Creamery; and Canning . Factory -and at St.. Mary's
School here for many years before her^ retirement.
She was a member of , St
Mary 's Catholio Church arid a Testimony In the case of
three
charter member, of the Lady men charged with disorderly
,
Order of Foresters. ; .
conduct in connection with an
. Surviving are two sonsy Louis, alleged fight April 15 near LewTracy, Calif., and Lester, Mil- iston, Minn., was-taken under
waukee ; a sister, Mrs. Rosella advisement Friday by Judge S.
Clark, Shenandoah , ' Iowa, and A. Sawyer following a trial
three grandeMdren.
which began Thursday in WiFuneral services will be at nona County Court.
10 a.m. Monday at St. Mary's Charged are Michael : Mart,
Cath olic Church , the Rev. Msgr. Rochester, Minn., Francis Mart ,
Stephen Anderl officiating. Bur- Lewiston, Mirh,, and Ted Mart;
ial will be¦ in St. Mary's Ceme- Winona Et. 1. The three are
tery.- ¦:¦ ' . ¦ , „ '
represented by Rochester attorFriends may call at the Rhiel ney John " 'Arnold. ""Assistant"
Funeral Home here after 2 p.m. County Attorney Steve Ahlgren
today and there will be a pray- prosecuted the case.
er service at 8 p.m.
A RASMUSSEN heating to
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
determine admissibility of eviMr, and Mrs. Robert Relnert, dence was held prior to actual
Phoenix, Ariz., a son June 15, trial following a motion by
The maternal grandparents are Arnold.
Mr. and Mrsk Carl Stallkn echt , Testimony came Thursday
from Winona County Sheriff's
Winona Rt. 3.
Detective Bruce Stanton; sher¦
'
,•
.
iffs deputies Fritz Wilson and
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Michael Mailer, Mrs. Betty
Derek Trainor , 674 W, 4th St., Mart , Winona Rt. 1, Mrs. Edwin
2.
Belter, ; Lewiston, Mrs. Kathy
Cindy Sue Barum , 563 Hamilton St., S.

BRF man quizzed
about d6ath of
Neillsville womari

BLACK RTVER FALLS, Wia
(Special) — Clark County authorities have questioned Rca>
aid MeierV Black RiVer Falls,
about the death of Mrs. De-.
lores Komparda , 44, at NeiHf>
yille.y y X X . k' y ' ' . ,
Her
.
body
was
foUnd
Wednw- '¦; '
.
day in an apartment at the Mer- :
chants : Hotel, Neillsyille, after
a paper boy reported that when
he knocked at the d-dor of tha ;
apartment to collect, a man
told him Mrs. Koihparda had
had an accident. Her body was
found lying between a bed and
wall
A preliminary autopsy by
Clark County Coroner Robert
Uilloff listed the death due to . a.
large corisumptibh of • alcohol
and that there was no evidence
,.
of any injury.

AFL*CIO|iyes
Scoff backing
for 1st District

Ulric C, Scott, 1176 W. 5th .
St.,. Winona, Saturday . received
the endorsement of ttie. Mirthesota AFL-CIO execu-tive ciHiricil;
in his; bid . for ;election.: to Congress from Minhesot a 's 1st Dist
;• •: ' ,:
rict ' . .
DFL'er Scott who- is . ehallenging Republican incumbent Alv
pert H. Quie, was one of three :
Minnesota Democratic.; . congressmen and four other Democrats who ;are seeking comgressional seats to receive executive council .endorsement.. .
. Endorsed; for re-election were
Joseph Karth, 4th District;.Don
Fraser, Sth , and Bob Bergland,
7th; v
Also endorsed /were Steva
Babcock, Mankato, a candidate
in the 2nd District ; Bob Riggs,.
Golden Valley, 3rd,; .and Rick
Nolan,: St. Cloud, 6Kh.
An endorsement -was delayed Saturday ,1B the case , of the 8th
District where State Sen. Tony
Perpich [. hag the DFL district .
endorsement but is being challenged by James Obserstar. k
Perpich, of Eyeleth, defeated . :
Oberstar at ' the district convention in taking the: DFL endorsement but the .Chisholm Demo^
prat later decided to try lor- '
the ; party nomin9tionyin the
DPL' primary.

Conduct cas e
under advisemehf

Mart, Daniel, Frank and Bernard MercMevdtz, all of Stockton, Minn.
Stanton, Miller and Wilson
testified to the circumstances
surrounding the arrests, confirming the allegation that a.
fight was in . progress at the
Francis Mart residence.
Other witnesses testified to
events leading up> to the incident that night. Taking the
stand Friday to further explain
the incident were Mrs. Francis ;,
Mart and 'her daughter" Rosemary, both of Lev/lston, and the
three defendants.
FOUR OTHER men, three of
them testifying Thursday, have
already pleaded guilty to disorderly conduct charges brought
in connection with the incident.
Winona County Court Judgo
Dennis A. Challeen took sentencing under ad-visement , May
39 for Lee Henry, Stockton , and
Frank, Daniel and Bernard
Merchlewitz. They had originally entered not guilty pleas.

Ex-Winona ns
home damaged in
Iowa tornado

Two former Yfinonans, Mr,
and Mrs. Don Fitzgerald , wcr*
among the victims of the Amkqn , Iowa, tornado which swept
through their community Wednesday night.
Fitzgerald , his wife , and six
children huddled in the basement of their homo while tlio
tornado heavily damaged their
home, and smashed their ea*,
and garago. No serious Injuries
wore reported .
The FiUgeralds are staying
•nt a motol in Anken while
waiting for damage estimates.
Fitzgerald Is tho son of Mrs.
ftitli Fitzgerald, Valley VJo- y
Tower , and his wife , Andrea Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Paapo , 602 IS, Broadway.
Fitzgerald worked in Winona
unti l 1067 for the Brtgfis Transportation Co., and was transferred to the Ankon branch of
Briggs as terminal mnnagor.
Florida lias 40 wlWlife management areas with five million
acres of public hunting land.
Sovcn require special permi ts,
but most are accessible with
one $10 permit and ft hunting
license.
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We start with a complete evaluation
to determine your need. Then we help
solec' B ald ttiat s r'ght for you
^
'
Choose from a complete line of
Zenith Instruments priced from
$85,00 to $390.00. ** The price Ineludes all the consultation and alterpurchase adjustments necessary to
your complete satisfaction. Batteries
for all makes of hearing aids.

TltoqualllyBoetlnbetore theneimeaoo i oit,

?AsK tbout our S-yeor Protection Plan. ^L^TJtift f&l.
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OV ERFLOW . . . Water nearly two feet
higher than the dam roared over the Rochester Municipal Power Pam Into the Zumbw River near Mazeppa, Minn,, Friday. Aci<

cording to Wabasha County authorities , residents in tho Ryan's Bay area were evacuated Friday afternoon whon wuter rose almost
four feet over Ihe high dam,

"Wc ar« here today , . . $o
"ou C(ln ',car tomorrow. "

Room 100 Exchanflo Building
4th 4 Cen»«r
phono 454.4804
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• Offices Hours : Mon.-Frl. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,Snturdav» by
Apool ntmont Only. Sunday—Emergency Calls Only, Closed
during 1h» noon hour dally.
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Dollark estimatei ¦ to "be kready^
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:k y RlVERyON- ' T^
k sands of .acres of cropland
loss to farmRoot- River changed its identity;;:Thursday ers -was estimated at $100 an acre.
night, spilling debris-laden water onto thou-

By TOM JONES Sunday News Staff Writer
'
HOUSTON, Minn. 'X I Damages caused by the raging
storm system which lashed
Southeastern Minnesota with
violent winds, Hail and driving rain Thursday, have
prompted ' Houston. County
officials to begin drafting a
request to the state that the
county be; officially declared
a disaster area.
That decision came Saturday morning :at a joint
meeting of the Houston
County Board of Commissioners, agricultural and
conservation service personnel. - Houston County Civil Defense Director Miliord Bar**
telson said the state will
require a dollar -. estimate
figure before referring the
request , to Gov. Wendell
Anderson, and kthat . the
necessary damage quotes
would not be ready before
11 a.m. Monday. Anderson
will be in Houston County
Monday . rooming to, vie-w
itorm dajnages.
Hardest hit, according to

Rushfo rd slates
summer events

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— ' The complete schedule for
the summer recre.atiori program
^ announced. Actihere has been'
vities for all ages are included.
Canoeing, hiking, tennis and
golf . tournaments and: . girls'
softball games will te arranged.
Dates, will be announced later
in .summer, y
The high ' school gym will, be
open for . children on rainy
days.
'X 'X yxX. : : :-':
Scheduled activities are : Mondays . — 10 a.m. girls' softball,
1 pkm; Little League and Babe
Ruth away games, 7 p.m. men's
softball league.
Tuesdays — ? a.m., T-Ball,
9; 30 ya.m. women's golf lessons,
1 p>.na.. youth team tennis,. 7 to
9 p.m. men's. basketball league
and open gym.
Wednesdays' — 10 a.m. women's;tennis, l p.m, little League
intra-squad games, 1 to 4 p.m.
boys' basketball . league and
open gym, 7 to S. p.m. open
gym. A
Thursdays — 9 a.m. T-ball, 7
to 9 p.m. men's basketball
league and open gym*
Fridays — 8.30 aim: youth
.•• ' .. -;. WAKE Ol? STORM . . t. Houston County k'¦¦Tliursday .when . about live inches of rain,
golf
lessons, 10 a.m . girls soft'
officials will request the entire county- be;<te- . . interspersed with ; high winds and , spotted' .
ball, 1 p.m. Little League and
clared a disaster aj ea. An esnmated 12,<XW y hail showers,; struck. The city of Houston is Baoe
Ruth , home games, 7 p.iti.
. acres of cropland was wiped out overnight in the right background.
men's softball league.

Mobile health
learn will visit
Iowa ccmmunity

NEW ALBIN, Iqway - The
rural mobile health team will
be here Tuesday through Thursday, with the mobile unit scheduled to park "; near the . ' city
park.
The trailer will be open from
B;M a,m; to4 p.m.Tuesday and
Wednesday , and until 3:30 p.m.
Thursday.
People with medical or legal
problems, or those seeking help
on other social problems, are
encouraged to visit the trailer.
A nurse will staff the trailer
and a social worker will be
available to make home visits.
The free, trailer services Include, vision and hearing screenings, blood pressure check,
urine test for diabetes for patients who bring urine samples,
and hematiocil blood test. The
health team staff -will use federal guidelines to deckle if patients are eligible for further
services. In addition , team outreach workers will visit area
families to get information toprovlde help and invite them to
use team services.
The Community Action Program is sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford. Minn.

SEMCAC gets grant
tor Headstart project
WASHINGTON , D.C , - A
$130,285 Head Start grant has
be n awarded to the South East
Min nesota Citizens Action Council of Rushford , Minn., (SEMCAC), First. District Rop, Albert
Quie (R-Minn ,) announced today.
The 12-mont.li finint horn the
fr lornl Department ol Health ,
Education and welfare will provide parUlay preschool training
fo* 120 children from low-Income fnmllies ,
Halvor Lnclior Is SEMCAC
director.
The Alox Brown Electric Co.,
founded In Walnut Grove ,
Calif,, In the Into lBOOs, is
considered one of the smallest
utilities In Iho stnto , serving
only 830 customers.

WILD WATER
Root River, about
Hbiiston,. has been
water' by Yucatan

. ;. An aerial view of the
two miles upstream from
described as 'wall-tok-wallTownship -residents. About

Houston County Extension
Agent Bussell . JKrech,;' was
the Yucatan Township, val-*
ley, where an estimated 25
f armers saw newly-planted
crops of corn and soybeans
flooded arid destroyed when .'
the South Fork of the Root
Hiver. roared put
of its
banks Thursday 1 night. :
Krech. said that "conser- :
¦vative " estimates indicate

feet, 2.5 feet over flood
stage, but receded below
flood stage hy Saturday;
night./ The heiglt of flood-,
ing saw area residents arid
livestock isolated . by .¦'..the-;
rising water inythe Houstoi
:and Hokah ' areas. ' '
. The Root at Hokah crest- :
ed at 10 a.m. Saturday;¦ at ;
5Q.4: feet, then receded ¦below the 47-fopt flood stage.
Bartelson said, that Highway. 16 at Hokali was briefly covered by water f but re- ,
mained open to traffic, ;[ ¦¦ '
¦ State Highway - Department employes / worked
through Saturday morning
to keep the Kokah bridge
area free of debris brought'
down by the swirling floodwaters;
Mrs!; Sherman Anderson,
who farms along the South
Fork off County Road ,4
estimated that 83 acres of .
corn were flooded, stating
that "the water was kwaist
deep in ;the barh" k at . the
height of the flooding at the
Sherman 's Yucatan: Valley
' - " ' -v
farm . -;:
''There's no hay,, no corn
— we may have to sell off
some of the stock. But- t
guess we'll still be
¦ able Jfco
eat," ' she' said. ¦' ¦
A neighboring landowner,
Mrs. Tohert Anderson- said
"the. water reached all the
way to the barn , but' we
didn't get any. damage inside." A rain gauge at the:;
farm showed just over ; three
and one-half baches.

25 farms in the one mile wide, 12 miles long
areia, had some .fyOOO acres of cors and soybeans wiped out. . ' ;¦;. '.

tjiat 6,6oci acres of .cultivated
. land were underwater,. -with . . "
a possible • $100 iossy per
acre. Affected was an area
a mile, mde and 12 miles
: ] ohg.X XX A '¦-['' . '.¦¦:[
"Looks to me like thds is
a total loss,. This is. going
to be costly," Krech said,: "
. Bartelson estimated .that ¦
another 6,000 acres of farm-' ',
land were flooded ia the

Root River Valley between
Rushford and Houston..
He: said that so'ine sandbagging , was required along
the South' Fork, but that a
minimum of the work was
necessary to keep ; the rising
water from covering Highway; 76 near 16.
The Rqot River at Houston crested at midnight Friday at an estimated 17.5

Fiilm^

expecte d to recover

By KATHY KNUDTSON
estimated 5,000 acres of land
Sunday. Mews Staff Writer
under water, is hot considered a
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
disaster
area , Milton Hoberg,
County which Friday had an
County extension agent, said
Saturday.
However, that decision , made
at a meeting of members of the
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation District and Soil
Conservation Service personnel ,
is not final, Hoberg said.

Quie proposes
plan to shore
up meat prices

WASHINGTON , D.C, - First
District Rep. Al Quie (R-Minn .)
haB proposed a four-point plan
to shore up meat prices and
ward off bankruptcy among the
nation 's livestock producers,
In testimony before the House
Agriculture Committee , <)uie
urged that meat quotas be rcimposed Immediately and lcgis-laliori passed making governinentguarantecd loans to tide feeders
aver until they start making
money again.
¦ The United Slates
is the only
major country which has no restrictions on meat imports, Quie
called the "policy " disastrous
and asserted thnt it has flooded
American markets wllh imported ment and has depressed
prices paid American farmers .
Quie called on (fie committee
to place top prioril y in getting
juntas ' re-imposed now,
To help ward off bankruptcy
among the nation 's monoy-loslng
livestock producers , Quie urged
quick action on govcrnrnentgunrnnteed loans for livestock
producers.
Earlier this month, Qiiie authored legislation enabling beef ,
hog and dairy producers to apply for emergency (Ive-yonr
loans at five and one-hnir percent interest In orci'er to IT place
nucli needed livestoc k ,.Similar
legislation was approved June
19 by the Senate Agriculture
Commltte*.
On another front , Quie labelad as a "small act" Iho governm ent's announced stepp ed-up
purchases of hoof and pnrk for
school lunches as a menus to
drive up prices, Although pleased by the action , Quio wiled
lhat "government buying is not
a major item In total U,S, dem nnd."

THE ONLY assistance available under the disaster program is for heavy equipment
necessary to remove debris
fro m floodland , Hoberg explained. In most of the flooded
areas that would be unnecessary , he said , indicating most
debris can be removed with
farm tractors , wagons and a
"lot of hard work. "
The land that was covered
was flood plain , which normally is subject to floods one year
out of five , Hoberg said;
llie flooded farm land lays
along the Root River , and its
North Middle and South branches.The water was receding Friday night, Hoberg said.
Much of tlie land was planted
to corn, which Hoberg surmises "will be. all right. ". "The
growing point is now at about

ground level. If trie plants are
ISOLATION . ¦-,' . Several Houston County farm families
broken over but not off and the
woke to disaster Friday. Farm buildings were surrounded by
whorl of the leases are silted seas of muddy water replacing growing crops with uprooted
and do not unfurl , we may get
some rat tailing «jr onion topping which will reduce the
Two men receive
leaves," he said. .
"The big problem as I ; see it minor injuries
is" the "amount of k Insecticide
control materals lost along the
Way ," Hoberg .said. "This may in head-on crash
require some of the corn to be •IV/O men escaped vmn minor
retreated."
Injuries in a near hend-on colSOME OF THE soybeans lision which demolished both
were washed out, and some their cars about 7:15 p.m. Frihay was washed away, but day on CSAH 14, Wz miles
there was very little; hay in- southeast of Utica.
volved, he' said. Hail damage James Ondracek , 20, Miltona ,
was repor ted in spotted areas. Minn,, and Steve Burt , 18, Utica , ¦ _H^_H i I H i f l & * ' .
and released at St.
A storm Tuesday dumped con- were treated
Hospital
Mary's
, Rochester, k
siderably more hail and high
According to the state patrol ,
winds in the western half of
the county. However, Hoberg Ondracek was traveling north
said , the additional moisture, and Burt south on the gravel"if we can get high tempera- surfaced road when their vehicrashed on -a curve .
tures," should, be an asset lat- cles
Ondracek's
1969 car and
er.
1968 vehicle were termed
"It Is my personal opinion Burt's
that some of the damages Is total losses.
actually man-made. We have
MONEY MAKER
forgotten some of our good land
Mm
W&Km\m\\\\\mWA,
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) - "The
management and soil conserva- Exorcist" earned $3 million in
tion practices such as contour four months at three first run
- 'ma
v^^^^lmmamwL,
stripping, terraces and probab- theater* In New York City
ly mulch tillage," Hoberg con- alone.
cluded .
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• Her greatest concern Is wllh Ihe safety of your
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erty deeds, savings bonds, savings certif icates , jewelry

a WM
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She's our vault receptionist and can fit a safety deposit
box to your particular need at a surprisingly low price.
Make it a point to talk to her about this T & C service
from the bpnk that's convenient to any place in th*
city and the area.
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Highway 250, which was closed; to traffic Friday and remained closed Saturday morning.
(Mrs . Laird Adams p hoto)
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HIGH WATER . . . The Root River,
swollen by heavy rains, spilled over lis banks
«arly Friday north of Lanesboro and covered

trees, tangled fences and, in some instances , floating machinery left in fields. (Sunday News photo )

I

valuables such as importcint \ict \ir\ , cloc,<i,;oiits , prop.— any valuable you v/amt safe from fire and burglary-
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Ywins and Brewers bumped again
Twins ;

!:• : . .

'tataamt..i» ¦- ' ¦ ¦' ' ' X Minntsou
in
¦ ¦
«brl, bl : '.• • .; • . ¦ abrhbl
$ .
Dowi.lnfi.rf i l 2 0 BrVtid. :- .-.' 3 0 1 1
ill 1 Oairew.lb
401 0
0rt»,2b
jtllen;ib.
4 i 0 C. Hisle.lf:
. 300 0
8ont«,3b \ 5 0.0 1 Kil'ebrw.lb 4 0 0 0
30 0 0
Hsndnn.tf 4 0 0 0 Ollva^dh
fnay.Vi
4 0 0 0 DarwFnirf. 4 0 1 0
Melton,*
4 0 - 1 0 Sodrhim,* 4-1.1 0
rtarrmnnA 4 0 0 0 Borom»nn,e 4 0 0 0
201 0
Dent^s . * 0 0 0 GomeiM
Kaat.p
• 0 ¦ 0¦ 0 Thrtipsivii . 10 0 0
"-. - .Albury.p : 9 0 0 0
:

Totals
»* | 1 Totals -31 1 * t
CHICAGO :
.... 100 . OOO «0 J—J
MINNESOTA ,... ;, ... OOO OOO OJO O— I
E-r<«rew, LOB—Chicago 7, Minnesota
t HR—Orta (4), $—Dant,¦ ¦ Brye, Borsmsnh. . ¦¦ • - .. ' • . • ' : . . • •¦:
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat (W. 7**) . ..10
5 1 1 1 3
Albury (L, . 2-73 ..10. 5 3 3 4 1
T-2:09,
A-J?,
.
587.
' WP-Albury.
¦ •'
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walk; moved to second on Orta's bunt single,
Compiled from wire services ' ' ' . '.
The Minnesota Twins and the Milwaukee reached . third on Albury's wild; pitch and
Brewers, both mired near tie bottom of their scoredk wiieo Ron Santo grounded but.
Minnesota tied it in the eighth when Eric
respective American League baseball , races,
Sqderhdlrin singled, was sacrificed to second
lost agan Saturday' afternoon.
The Twins, with a 26-38 record: in the ; by Glenn Borgmann and scored on a single
A.L. West division, dropped a 3-1, 10-innlhg yby Steve Brye. ' ,."
Grich's sacrifice.fly :in the f if th scored:
decision to the Chicago White Sox as Jorge ¦
Orta -drove m the winnmg_. runs with a two- Mark Belariger to put Baltimore ahead 3-2
and he doubled home two insurance runs
,y. :" k
run honierk - .'•'- .
The Brewers dropped below the. .500 mark ¦in the seventh. /
. Grimsley aUbTved both Milwaukee runs in
(3b32) as. Bobby Grich drove in there runs
the
third on Robin Yount-s two-run homer,
;
and Ross Grimsley scattered seven hits to
then ield the Brewers to three hits the rest
give the Baltimore, Orioles a 7-2: triumph.
oi the w/ay. He did riot walk a batter and
Brian Downing's leadoff single preceded struck . but five in improving his record to
Orta's lOUwimtag shot oyer the center . field '[ 8-7; -AyXX
A- '• ;,- ,." .
fence, his fourth, homer of the year.: y
y . Baltimore scored its first run in the sec. Jim Kaat went tie-. .<Jj >tance, allowing ond when Jim Fuller doubled, moved to
five hits, walking one and striking out three, [-, third on Brooks Robinson's single and scored
In improving his record to 7H6. "Vic Albury ; . when rightfiekter Bobby Mitchell bobbled: the
went the distance for the Twins,' arid ¦is now ball for an error. Earl Williams, rapped a
k .' : -/' ¦ ; ¦ ;¦;.-; rUn-producing single in -the fourth to tie the
VTAX [ .' <-X 'ygame, and Tommy Davis sirigled home the
The White Sox opened the scoring in the
final two Baltimore runs in the ninth.
first inning when Downing led . off with a
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;a-. ROCHESTER, Minn. •—- The
:
*?WinonaA\ Buddies' three-gaime
> winning streak ' cahie" to a skiddding ..halt here Saturday afternoon as pari Mbfen hurled a
•two-hitter and Rochester claim: «ed a 3-0 First District VFW
baseball victory,
•i*X The Mddies, 2-1 in Firtlt Dis-itrict play and 3-1 overall, are
scheduled to host Austin in a
•H p.m. doubleheader today.kk- '
\o Moen Issued only two walks
i arid struck out five as the orly
Mbits[ he allowed cariie off the
k'bats of Joe Nett and
¦ pinch hitliter Jim Johnson;
The Buddies did manage to
put two men on; base in the
seventh inning, but Moen work*
ed out of the. trouble.
¦ Rochester got all the scoring
U needed from Rogier Cotten,
who homered in the third innirig a n d drew a walk and
¦cored on ah error in the fifth.
Rochester also g;ot its other
run in thek third frame on
i^f loen's two-out single.
i; Brian Erider took the mound
joss In his first appearance of
lhe ieason, although hie yielded
;
r'bnly. three hits,ywalked just one
Stod struA out ll.
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JfU Winona Sunday Newt
fall Winona, Minnesota
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yy- ....; .3UNDAY,;-JUNE. 23,
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WAVE AND /WATCH . ; . Jerry McGee wav«S his putter
in the air and watches the ball drop in for a birdie during
the Anierican Golf Classic in Akron , Ohio. Mc<Jee tied for
the second-round lead but faltered in the third round. (AP .
kkPhotofax)'

gaylord PerrY hurls
13th straight victory
' '

'

-

¦

;

¦

¦
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Compiled from AP
Gaylord Perry hurled a fourhitter for his 13th consecutive
'victory and Frank Duffy drove
In five runs with a single, a
double and a homer that led
Cleveland's 19-hlt assault and
powered the Indians to an 11-0
rout of the Boston Red Sox
Saturday afternoon .
. The nationally televised ganie
was part of a day-night doubleheader.
In other American League
games Saturday afternoon , the
Chicago White Sox nipped the
Minnesota Twins 3-1 in 10 innings, the Baltimore Orioles
. .

.
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Smith overcame . a deficiency
In :his . service midway; through
the :niat<!h in registering a morale-boosting victory ¦ Just : in
time, for Wimbledon;; which begins its two-week run Monday.
"I may not have ; Iooied too
good out there," conceded
Sniith, , the ; 1972 .Wimbledon
champion, '-'but I put it down to
feeling V bit '' '-tired.- .and- Metre¦veli is always a hard player to
loeatJ": y
In racing to a 5-0 lead' ih the
first set; Smith appeared at the
top; of Ms game. But the tall
American, who. has been below
iris, peak recently, suddenly began struggling.
. :'
He held on grimly to take the
first . set after four set points,
but that signaled Metreveli's
recovery, and he took the sec*
end set, with Smith looking
¦worried as he served nine
'. '';'
double faults..; y
As quickly as he lost , his
touch, Smtih found it again. He
punched home his service with
renewed accuracy and jiower.
and with a couple of good passing shots,; the American was in;
control after'. breaking Mfetreyveli for 2-0 in the decisive third

Roeftester II)
¦¦
-• b'rh '.'
ibrh
t.Nett,u
3 0 0 Sulllvae .lt
200
. BbyntoivJb . 1 0 0 Looft.e
. '. > 0 0
•JiNrtrVrf "
1 0 1 , Moei>,p
90 1
10 0 Lesmelstar.cf >0 0
Ender.p :
- Kohhar.et ¦ , 2 0 0 M.T(i'm«n,» 3 0 0
k »-Johnsoil.ph 1 0 1 H.John'jn.si 2 0 0
P.Thdmpson.t 2 0 0 CoMWi.lb
12 1
b-Thomas,ph 1 0 0 Plest.rt
211
•Mualler.lb
» 0 0 Barto 'mw,» 2 0 0
TU»t,2b
»00
:Hanton,H> :. .- . ' T O O . . -

»

England
NOTTINGHAM,
(AP). — Big Stan Smith. of the
United; States,; fighttag his way.
back to form , beat Soviet ace;
Alex Metreveii 6-3,: .1-6, 6-3 Saturday k and . won the 4iQO,000
y Tennis TournaJohn Player
¦ ¦
jiierit. . :¦';• ' . '.;¦ . ' :

'WliH iH (0)

it S t
iT«»»li . . U . »¦» , Tetall
A •—SSngtad lor Kohner In 7th
j b—Struck out for P, Thompson In 7th
WIsNONA BUDDIES ...... OOO M0 «-«
. ;.. '.v. , '. v.. .CM 010 X—i
ROCHESTHR
E—Tust, Mueller, H. Johnson. RBI—
?Cotlen, Moen.J, HR-Cotten. SB-Flest.
Rochester 2.
^ieft-Wlnona
PITCHINO SUMMARR
,
IP H R BR BB SO
'tntier (L, 0*1) .... 6
3 3
2. 1 11
)
rMoen (WP
7
2 0 0 a I
yHBP — Sullivan (Bv Ender)

36-7 .11 6 : Totals
33 2 7 J
Totals
BALTIMORE ...,..,...,: 010 110 202—7
...:;...".. 002 OOO 000—1
MILWAUKEE
. E-^eott, Mitchell. DP—BaUlrh'ore 1.
LOB—Baltimore 6, Milwaukee* :'4. JB—
Fuller 2, Grich, Money. HR^-Yourit (2).
SF—Grich; .
PITCHING SUMMARY' -.. '
JF H R ER BB SO
Grlmsley CW, 8-7) ; 9' 7 2 2 O S
' ';-7 . 7 5 3 2 4
¦Kobe. .«.; : -W) ...
ftoddfluez i...;... T : 1 0 O- 0 . 0
Champion .:¦ .' ;..'...' 1 - . 3 .2 , .2 0 1
HBP-B/ ¦ RodrlaueJ- (Fuller)i T—2:03.
A—Z8.16I. ¦;

Siriif hcap t ures

Buddies halted
ty three-hitter;
lujtintorJay
¦
-<" -

X A Brewer J

Wllwagkc** tJ)
Ballknori C7)
.abrhN •. •. '•
abrhbl
.
.
Blair.cf
4 2 1 0 . Atoimy,3b; 4 ^ 2 0
4 0 2 J 'Yotllit.ss . . 4 1 1 2
&rl(*l,2b
4.02 0
Da'vMh ; ' 5 0 1 2 . Brlggs.lf
4010
Fullehrf - 4 2 J 0 , Scottylb
Baylor,!! ' 4 0 1 0 Mltcheil.rf 4 0 1 0
Moore.dh
.
4000
4
0
10
^
Roblnson,3b300 0
Wllllams.lb 3 0 1 1 P6rter,e
J 00 0
Etchebrn/c 4 0 0 O . Garcla,2b
Belsnpeoss 4 3 30 Colucclo.ef 3 0 0 0
O. O O O
Grlmsley.p ' O .0 00 Kobel.p
;
Rodriguez,? .0 0 0 0
C.hmpn.p
0 .0.0 o

A ..:

Smith , the Noy4seed at;Wimbledon , confessed ; he".- .• had not
really -wanted to play in the
John Player event . but was
pressed ihto service by the Association of Tennis Professionals.
Most of the leading men stars
took part in the John Kayer
tournament. Among the early
losers were Wimbledon top
seed John Newcombe of Australia , second-seeded Hie Nastase of Romania and Jan

Kodes, the 1973 Wimble-don wmner;froBikCzechoslovakia; ;;;• ;
Smith, who has had a subpar season, beat fellow American Roscoe Tanner 6-i>, .4-6, 6-4
in Friday 's semi-fipals. y .-' .
Metrevelli; who has; also been
struggling to find his true fdhn
here since .losing in .the Wimbledon-.;.finals last; year, - beat
Marty Eiessen of ^neiia . Island ,
Fla.,- .$-6, ^2, ,6-3 in FYiday'a
othersemi-finalik
"I'm feeling much better than
ihave over the past few weeks
and my form , is considerably
improved," added Smith, ''I
now think I have as good a
chance as anybody at Wimbledon;" . :'
The temple . orange was
introduced into - the United
States in 1917. k

port, R.I., ahipyard. Mariner is a new aluminum 12-mefer boat which will take part in
the America's Clip observation trials starting
next v week. CAP Photofax); k
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By NOEL HUGHES
' •• ' WB1BLED0N, England : (AP')
¦
— •:• Two " exciting teen-agers,
American Chris Evert aiid
Swedish Bom Borg, bring a
breath of youth; into the ivyclad
lyalls of WimWedon this week.
"Little Chrissie," a big girl
now at 19, and Borg, the 18year-old blond : bombshell, have
Set the tennis - •world talking by
winning the singles titles at
Rome and Paris. '• • .:' ¦ • ' ¦'¦..
kMiss Evert is seeded No. 2 in
the women 's singles behind defending champion Bailie Jean
King. Borg, who faces ah incredibly difficult task, is placed
in the No. 5 spot . among the
men.

The; old' guard is at Wimbledon in full strength, aiming to
keep out those precocious
youngsters, ky
Top-seeded airioiig the men is
John Newcombe of Australia.
;.. Newcombe won the title in.
1967, 1970 and 1971 but was prevented from competing the next
two years because, of . disputes
between cbntrolling groups and
a players' boycott.
Also in the lineup are Stan
Smith, the 1972 victor and seeded fourth this time, and Jan
Kodes, the ; mercurial Czech,
who won last year. He's seeded
sixth.
Jimmy; Connors, who shares
the No. 1 ranking with Smith in

¦
the U«ited States, is seeded exiled Czech Milan Holecek.
third, but sbm-e observers rate ] Miss Evert , a losing finalist
the 2Z-year-old lefty as the man in 1973, has Mis. King as her
most serious competition—unto; beat;;,; .Then there is the effervescent less third seeded Australian
Ilie N-astase who defended the Evonne Goplagorig, 22, is back
French and Italian titles this to the form that won her the
year and lost both to Borg; Tbe crown in 1971.
talkative Romanian is . aching, This is the way British bookfor revenge at . Wimbledon.
makers rate the players: y
Borg has won . 18 straight Newcombe is a 5-2 faTorlte to
matches since Newcombe beat take the men's prize. Smith and
him in the World Championship Nastase are rated 4-1,/ with
Borg &-1 and Connors ft-1.kk k
Tennis finals in Dallas.
But the streak came to a Ms. King is the ll-« favorite
crunching halt one week before in women's singles. Miss Evert
Wimbledon when the yOnng is 5-2, Miss Goolagdng 4-1, with
Swede was shot out of the first Briton Virginia Wade next best
round of the John Player Tour- at 12-1 and Ajnerlcaii Rosie
nament at Nottingham by self- Casals 14-1.

Soort s in brief

Evert dumps Wade

buned the Milwa ukee Brewew
7-2 and the Detroit Tigers dumped the New York Yankees 4-1.
: In the only National League
game Saturday afternoon , the
Pittsburgh Pirates shut out the
Chicago Cubs 6-0.
Perry , who has not lost since
opening day; lowered his
earned-run average to a phenomenal 1.2}) in 14<r-Mi innin gs this
season and moved within three
of the American League record
of 16 straight victories, a mark
shared by four pitchers . The
major league record Is 19 In a
row. ., ¦.
•
. The lanky hurler struck out

eight batters, walked just one
and limited Boston to a pair of
singles by Carl Yastrzemski—a
second-Inning bunt and a seventh-inning looper to center
field—Dick McAnllffe's double
in the eighth and; Rick Miller's
single in tlie ninth.
Northrup scored the tie-breaking run In the ninth inning on
Graig Nettles' throwing error
to the plate , then Willie Horton
slugged a two-run single to
boost the Detroit Tigers over
the New York Yankees.
Northrup drew a one-out walk
from Dick Tldrow, 5-7, and
moved to third on Ben Ogllvle 's
single. 311 Freehan then hit a
slow bouncer to Nettles and the
third baseman 's throw home hit
Northrup ln the back as he slid
across with tlie tie-breaking
run.
The runners moved up to
third and second on the play
and, after Aurello Rodriguez
TORONTO (AP) - The new- atlon , which also directs the was inteiitionn lly walked to
est expansion franchise in the Natlona>. Hockey League 's To- load the bases, Sparky Lyle replaced Tidrow,
National Basketball Association ronto Maple Leafs,
"It's obvious — nt least I
might be known as the Toronto
Willie Horton then batted for
hope so — that the Gardens bid Jerry
Maple Leafs.
Moses, who had driven in
,"
said
Balhas been accepted
Harold BnOlard , president of lard , who claimed that only his Detroit' s fi rst run , and singled
Maple Leaf Gardens , claimed 16,<M)(,-sent aren a could p-rovide to left , scoring Oglivle and
Friday that his group was "in the NBA with first-rate facil- Frcchon. Chuck Hlller , M, who
took over for "Woodle Fryman
the front " of tlie bidding for the ities,
ln the seventh inning, got the
NBA's 19th team , which is to
they
play
cwild
"Where else
begin play here in the 1975-76 here other than at the Gar- victory,
season.
Tlie Yanks struck for a thirddens?" he osked . "When you
It was announced officially in pay $fi'/j ml'.lion for a team Innlng run off Jrymnn on sinNew York that the NBA Board you 're not going to play at Red gles by Bill Su<lakis and Thurof Governors had voted to ex- Reeve Arena or Georga Bell mani Munson and Fernando
Gonzales* Infield out.
pand to Toronto. But a loaguo Rink or tho CNE Coliseum, "
spokesman said that several
Tidrow retired the first 15
Yet to be decided — along
groups had expressed Interest wilh I lie final cost of the now Detroit baiters he faced before
In oporating the club,
Toronto frandilso — is the In- Rodriguez led off the sixth in, .Ballard said & NBA team iemnlty Hie club .must pay the ning with a looping single to
known as the Maple LeB l8 could VBA Buffalo Braves for Iho rJgij t-centorfiold, Ho scored on
operate under its <wn charter Jght to move intn their terrl- Moses' triple to tho wnll In.
^
r#ht-c«Wter,
as part oa* the Ctordev
"P^" ory.

GETTINGk READY FOR ACTION IN
AMERICA'S CUP . \ . Maimer of Kings
Point, N.Y., gets a rub and washdown tvhen
it . was hauled but of the^ water at th* New-

NBA adds Toron to
to lineup for '1r 5

NOTTINGHAM,
England NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - lifting.
(AP) — Chris Evert of Fort Dean Prentice, a 22-year veter- Kr eiss, 21, admitted stealing
Lauderdale, Fla. beat Britain's an of the National Hockey an ttom worth about $20 from a
Virginia Wade 7-5, B-4 in the fi- League, was named coach of boutique.
nal of the $25,000 John Player the New Haven Nighthawks of
LONDON "(AP) - Andrea
the Aunerican Hockey League.
women's tennis tournament.
Lynch, a 2L-year-old English
Miss Evert, seeded second al ST. LOUIs7~Mo. (UPI) - bank clerk ,
equalled the world
Wimbledon, made a solid week- The St. Louis Cardinals an- 80-meter record
for women Satlong preparation in the modest nounced Friday the signing of
urday
with
a
timo
of 7.2 sectournament with some smooth David Boyer, a third baseman
onds. The record is already
victories.
and son of former Cardinal shared by Australia's Bett
Against Miss Wade, Britain 's standou t Ken Boyer.
Cutfobert and Irina Bochkartop player , Miss Evert won se-v"
ova of the Soviet Union.
(AP)
LOTJDON
en games in a row to come
- Bob Kreiss
back from 2-5 down in the first bf Bel Air , Calif,, a tennis play- WARSAW (AP7 ~ Irena Szeset and lead 8-0 in the second . er here for next week's Wim- winska , 2(1, of Poland Saturday
Then a grim-faced Miss Wade bledon tournament , was fined set a world record in tho womtied It at 4-4 before Miss Evert $500 at London 's Marlborough en's 400-meter dosh , docking
broke serve again to clinch the Street Court Saturday for •hop- 49,9 seconds,
match.
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP)
— Tbe United States rallied and
won the 14-natlon Windmill Trophy Tennis Tournament Saturday, beating Sweden 8-2 In the
final.
SUTTON, MASS. (AP) - Sandra Haynle, one of the top
money winners In women 's pro
goll , charged Into a one-stroke SP.ARTA, Wis. - Doug Sauer load the bases and set up brolead over Sandra Palmer Satur- cracked a bases-loaded home ther Doug for his graj id slam.
day In the third round of the run Ln the top of the 10th inning Doug, whose grand slam went
$50,000 Ladles PGA Champion- and the Winona Chiefs held on over the leftcente rfield fence,
ship.
to claim a 12-8 amateur base- also had two singles, and anAKRON, Ohio (AP) _ For- ball victory here Saturday other RBI as tho Chiefs outhlt
rest Fezler, the runnernp In the afternoon.
Sparta 17-0.
U.S. Open Just last weekend , Sparta had scored a run in Loren Bens also had fou r
swept by the faltering front the bottom of the ninth to knot singles and Semllng, Dick
runners with n two-under par <m the score at «3-6, but the Chiefs Snuor, Donny Barron and Kreuand assumed ontrol of the third took the advantage for good in zer all had two lilts apiece,
round lead In the $170,000 Amer- the 10th.
Fred Bock , who relieved
ican Golf Classic.
Mike Schultz started every- starter Bill Horner in tho ninth ,
SEATTLE CAP) - The Har- thing, with a walk , was sacri- was credited with the mound
vard varsity eight jump ed to an fi ced to second by Steve Tilt: victory.
oarly load ovor the Unlversi ly gen and wont to third on an Tho Chiefs , who sport an ft-2
of Washington Saturday ¦ nr.d error. Karl Kreuzer 's sin file record and a tonm batting
hold it over the 2,0o»-motor drove Schultz homo aud.Miko nvoi'ufic of .352 , oro scheduled
course to win the Washington Scmlliig's bunt single brought to host Winnebago Volley (New
Invitational Regatta in course WUtgjon home before Dick Sauer Albin , Iowa) tonight fit 0:30 at
record time.
reached 'on a bunt single to Gnbrych Park .

Doug Sauer, Chiefs
clobber Sparta 12-6

NKARS 1.000TH GAME . . . Cincinnati Reds' catcher
Johnny Bench , who* Is riding the crost of his hottest caroor
hitting streak , reaches another milestone this week when
he plays In tho l .COOtli major league game of his glossy
career. (AP Photofax)
* ,

Willi r^ilii^

¦¦¦'••• ..-.'>By JOHN KNUDSEN
. •¦vy-l^ij M-outfleldl.V-"'. - .'
BLOOMINGTON; U. iXn h.
The homer and runs batted in
(UPI) r- A:confident .biit softtotals are second only to Bobby
spoken Larry Hisle had a "gut
Darwin among Minnesota ,hitfeeling", during the -winter '¦'¦.' ¦tersii - .X '- ' -; -: . -'- . ., ' -:.'.- ' : '. . . . ¦' ¦,;
months that the, 1974: season
"Confidence is very kimporwould prove to te his best so
taht" Hisle said. I'This year .j ny.
far and help erase memories of:
confidence in what T can do is
a rocky: start in the Naitional y. :very high,' .k k , ,
'X : :.X 'League. [ "X "':;
.. . '"When I was getting in con-X
The Minnesota Twins outfield- :
dition for the season,: I juist had .
er has realized that premonition
the vfeelingy this: .would be my
so far ; with his overall play.
best so far and I truly want it
Hisle has been stinging .' the y; to be., This is a gut feeling *— I
ball at nearly a ,3i00 pace with .
just can 't explain it although I
nine home runs:toand 31 RBIs, : knew this would be a superior .
¦
tisin^ his speed
good "advan-' '. "yy season." '¦¦".¦, ' ' .
tage on the basepaths and help- ' - ..'^ .',kk :S'uperidr. " Ss: vt^iaf "the 6-foot-2,
ing solidify; ':a somewhat leaky .,;. 195-pound outfielder 's play has:

¦

, been.' '/; ;' X
X' A X '- ; ' ;' .'¦ k : However, hekalsok tted a ma- ,
ers' Albuquerque, N-M.,!' farm
him a close third behind Carer
jor league record by : striking
club and' was traded to St. LouThe k 27-year-old has . been . a
and Oliva, He also had the best
* is in. Qctober. A month late^-he
much^eeded bright spot for the
kotit 152 times as ai rookie.. :
stolen
base percentage on the
TwinSj ymiired near. the. cellar in .kk The next-two . seasons are the
was, peddled: againk^- this time
club, vrith 11 in 15 attempts.
wants
everyone,
•
in
along
with
pitcher
John
Ciimr
the
American
heones
^League
West,
V-'
.
¦
Hisle has excelled even mbiei
eluding
himself; to forget.;
berland to the Twins for pitcher
. ."¦: along , with perennial .300 liit-k
:
.in all phases of the " game this
. . '[ ters Rod Carew aiid Tony Oliva;
Wayne Gringer:.[ A
Husle slumped(to a 2.05 aver¦' year. ;./ '. - .
.
In his first game , as a Twin,
'T kniow l must prove myself
age in 197<), his homer and RBI
"I'll do anything,: anything hutotals slipping-to: 20 and 44, re- ; opening day against the A'S in
here after the National League,?'
manly possible, to make it the
; said Hisle. "Gee , you know it's /
spectively, while he struck out
Oakland last year, Hisle had
been anite hard to live down : 13?ktimes; He fared no better
four hits in • his first four : at
: best,"" heysaid. "I want to help
the ball club any way I.; can'.?*
my early years with the Philk the next yelarj; hitting only .197
bats. He later collected fivekhits y
¦
' Xy
:
in
as
many
at
. . • lies.?.?- :- ;y ' y y y y
ln
36
garries
for
k
the
Phillies,
bats
to
tie.
a
,
:
.
"I consider myself a fre»
.
.
^
Minnesota record against KanThe Portsmouth,, Ohio,; na- : : and spent much of the season k
swinger and as a result am oftive's first season .with Philasas City later in the season eh
with . Eugene, Ore., in the miten a- streak hltter,":khe said.
; 'X route -to a k272 average. He haid .
delphia iii 1969 wasn't as bad v '• :/ nors.; ..
• ..'•;
"There's still 3% months to go.
;
15 doubles, 14 homers and 65
': as he rnakes it soundrHisle hit
I just , hope I can . keep It goX After thie season Philadelphia
;¦
.266 with 20 home runs and 56
traded Hisle to Los Angeles. He ; RBrs. ;
¦ ing end have the best year pesspent all «f 1972 with the Dbdg- .
Hisle's totar bases, 230, made ¦"• sible."
kyRBiV '.y- ' k:. -

ABA remains pat

Malone reportedly getting

$1 rniWi^

lil^j^liiiJlHi

XOUISVILLE (APO - Holding out the hope that merger is
not a dead issue for 1974, the
American Basketball Association trustees ended their annual meeting by announcing the
league will . have 10 teams in
the coming season and expand
in the near future.
Commissioner Mike Stoien
said in a press conference just
before midnight Friday that no
coiranunicatlon had been te
Ceived from the National Basketball Association concerning
merger except a telephone call
to. ABA general counsel Bob
N«ft ;• ¦•' ¦ -• ¦, : ";¦
He said the call indicated
NBA owners were having a
problem 'withi the proposal of
the older league's players association; . \
"The industry of professional
basketball needs and should
have a merger," Storen said.
"At the point in time that the
ownership group of the ' National Basketball Association is
able to address themselves to
thek problems that exist in professional basketball a merger
Will come about;-'
Instead of working with a
compact ; eight-teiam circuit
Storen had been considering,
the ABA owners decided to
prop up the Memphis and Carolina franchises. Storen said the
owners "were unanimous that
merger now must include all 10
teams. - . . ;
"We had every reason to expect we'd be moving forward in
a combined league" for the
coming season, Storen said .:
A group of Memphis in-

vestors is considering the possibility of operating .thek Tarns in
Memphis, :Storen said , and *'in
all , probability they will: purchase' the Tarns."; .
He also said ''a very responsible group has ' given the
league a $500,000 deposit on the
franchise for Carolina," &rid intends to move the Cougars ; to
one of three cities, which he did
not ;' ¦name..
" He said Ted Munchak would
be allowed to continue as a major or minor stockholder in the
Cougars. .- '".'.¦
The trustees -approved the
sale of the Virginia . Squires ' to
Virginia interests headed, .by
Norfolk . city manager Bob
House and businessman John
Bernhart , Storen said.
Aid the ownership of . the San
Diego Conqvistadors has signed
a multi-year contract to play in
the 14,500-seat San Diego . Sports
Arena, he said.
The ABA will expand and add
franchises in Los Angeles and
St, Louis for the 1975-76 season,
he said, and also /will place, a
team in Cincinnati "one year
from now'' if thek Kentucky
Colonels are not playing some
of their, games there. .
John . Y. Brown Jr., husband
of Colonels owner Ellie Brown,
said a ' . number of offers were
made during the day tt the Cincinnati investors who own 40
per cent of the Colonels but the
group decided ; knot to sell.
Brown said he offered each
tithe "something kss than their
purchase price'- for the 40 per
cent. ' ¦• ': . .

Chiefcl 74 hdst
New Albintonight

BED WING, Minn. - A pair
of pitchers from the University
of Minnesotay Bob Turnbull and
Perry Bauer , held the Winona
Chiefs to seven hits here Friday
night/ and Red Wing posted a
5-4 victory over the Winona
team.
The loss snapped a sevengame whining streak for the
Chiefs, and tonight at 6:30 they'll
host Winnebago Valley (Ne-w Albin, Iowa ) in a Tri-State League
game at Gabrych Park ,
Tonight's game will also serve
as Little League Night, and any
player in Winona 's Parb-Rec
youth leagues will be admitted
free providing they are wearing
their uniform shirt and are in
the company of an adult.
Each youth league player in
attendance will also receive a
gift , Courtesy of , the Chiefs.
Turnbull , a member of Ihe
Gophers ' pitching staff for the
past three years, started for Red

Cierzan hits 221;
Peterson a 612
Don Cierzan and Chuck Peterson turned in respective scores
of 221 and 612 in tho Schmidt
House League nt Ihe Westgate
Bowl Friday night.
Team honors in the loop went
to the Westfield Pro Shop wilh
1,008 nnd the Westgate Bcozers
with 2,882.
In the Lads & Lasses League
at Westgate, Donna Spalding led
the women with 201 and 503,
George Myer carded a 220 en
route to a (104, the Andrcws-Myer foursome reached 781 and
Spaldlng-Thomns wound up wilh
2 ,201,

Wing and had a 3-1 lead after
three innings. The host team
chased Winona starter Pat Wiltgen in the third Inning after the
Chiefs' righthander had repeated difficulty finding the plate.
"Winona tied the game with sin-*
gle runs in the fourth and fifth
innings, Red Wing "went ahead
4-3, and the Chiefs tied it again
wilh a run in the top of the
eighth when Doug Sauer scored
all the way from first on a
throwing error by Red Wing 's
third baseman,
The host team pushed across
the deciding run in the last of
the eighth when pinch runner
Kelly Bohrhbach stole second
and raced all the way home on
an attempted double play by the
Chiefs.
Winona first baseman Jeff
Ross spotted Bohmbach streaking toward the plate , and his
throw to home appeared to bo in
time to nail the runner. But
catcher Steve Wiltgen was unable to hang onto the ball afler
making the l ag.
Bauer, a native of Red Wing
who pitched for the Gophers as
a freshman Ihls past seasoncame in with Winona runners on
first and third with two outs in
the eighth inning and struck out
Karl Krewzer to end the threat.
Bauer earned credit for the
victory, and Fred Beck , who
itched 6% innings In relief for
Ble Chiefs , suffered the loss,
Tho Ch iefs, 7-2, were scheduled to piny a non-league makeup
game at Sparta , Wis., Saturday
afternoon.
Winona Sunday News *1U
Winona,Minnesota *»w
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WINONA CHIEFS BASEBALL TEAM

Little League Night
CHIEFS vs. WINNEBAGO VAlLEr

TONIG HT-6:30 P.M.

—- GABRYCH PARK
Hsro«!h«lm«r will throw out first ball.

ADULT ADMISBill
SION 50c., For all players In Winona and Goodv lew. Playurs
should wear uniform top and be accompanied by parent, FREE
ICE CREAMI

Larry Hislr

•.:.: SllJE'S II* BUT; QUTy- '.' .".¦Eleven*year-old . . kfirst girl : to play?in the .previously alt-boy
AnitakGehrke takes a good swing and walks LittleyLeagUeV in tJncoln Park ,- Mich. (AP
dejectedly back to the bench' 'after striking put y Photofax) '
in; her first time at bat Friday to become the

AAits'M

Last year the rallyingycry
was ",You gotta believe!^But
now, the New "York Mets? chant'
might as well he, - . "You;
wouldn't believe..." Xy[:
' T h e defending National
League champions, currently
residing in the . Eastern basement, took- on Philadelphia
Fridayjnight.; The Phillies, who
owned the cellar ak year ago,
now - have "¦-the keys to the penthouse. :".¦;; '
The Mets, for the most part,
played like they belonged exactly where they aire. They put
on a show reminiscent . of the
Keystone Kops — or at least
the " -Mets ' of . a decade ago —
making five errors , including
three in one inning .
:
'What -was k really ; funny,
though, was that , despite al'.
the
unscheduled clowning
around , the Mets still managed
to win 3-1.
In Friday's other National
League games, Chicago edged
Pittsburgh 3-2, Atlanta nipped,
Cincinnati 1-0, Houston topped
San Diego 2-0, Los Angeles
downed San Francisco. 4-3 ad
St. Louis heat Montreal 5-1.
In the American League, Milwaukee stopped Baltimore 8-6,
Texas swept California' twice
12-3 and 6-2, Oakland edged
Kansas City 5-4, Detroit nipped
New York 3-2, Chicago outslugged Minnesota' 11-7 and
Cleveland and Boston were
rained out .

Cubs 3, Piratesr *—^ . time going back to our room if
I had messed that - one up."
Jerry Morales' gaine^tying said Tom House. He nearly did
henier in the fourth .inning.and ¦—but not quite, k k 'k k k "
tie-breaking single in the ; sev^ . The Braves' relief pitcher reenth 'carried the' : Cubs past placed his roomie, starter Carl
Pittsburgh. Don . Kessinger led Morton,. with two out aid two
off with a single, continued to on in the ninth inning and prosecond -when WiKie • Stargell ceeded to load the bases by
fumbled the ball, then. Rick ¦walking Joe. ; Morgan. But -the
Monday talked before Morales Beds', shot at . a tie died when
lined his single to center field , Johnny Bench fiied out.
Jose Cardenal . added . what
Astros 2, Padres 0
proved to be the ..winning . run.
with a sacrifice fly.
: Larry Dierfcer , 5-3, doubled to
set up one of the Astros' runs
Braves 1, Reds, 0
"I Would have had a tough and teamed with Fred Scher-

Di^

LUBBOCK , Tex. (AP) Withka meager $4,000 budget ,
Tennessee State plunges Into
the football recruiting wars annually in , search of pigeon-toed
youngsters with long legs, short
bodies and square chins. .
. JBut donU laugh .
"We go undefeated Jast year,
win the championship and send
five kids to the pros in the first
two rounds of the draft ," said
Coach John Merritt, one of the
East cocaches In Saturday
night's All-America football
game.
"What's more, Tennessee
State—enrollment about 5,000—

La Crescent rips
Caledonia Legion
LA CRESCENT, Minn . - Larry Papenfuss fired a one-hitter
and went 3-for-3 at the plate lo
lead La Crescent's American
Legion team to a 5-2 victory over Caledonia here Friday night.
The only hit off the big righthander was a home run by Mike
Bcntley in tho second inning.
Papenfuss struck out eight and
wnlked five.
Dan Smith had two hits in
three at bats for La Crescent,
2-4, which will host Toman's
American Legion team Monday.
CALEDONIA
010
L ACRESCENT .,., 301
Gary Dlrkelnnd . end . '
Larry Papenfuss nnd Bob

OOO 1—1 1 1
100 11-111 1
Bob Conway;
LnRue.

Blair ri ps Alma
BLAIR , Wis, — Blair , exploding for five runs in the fifth
inning, whipped Alma 9-1 In a
high school baseball game here
Friday.
Allyn Johnson picked up the
mound victory , yielding four
hits and striking out seven,' Jeff
Jacobson and Mark Ward had
two hits apiece for Blair.
¦

Sigler head coach

BOSTON (UPI) - Roy Slglei;, head soccer coach at Boston University for the past
eight years, wns appointed tho
school's head basketball coach
Friday, replacing Ron Mitchell ,
who resigned,

has compiled a 93-13-3 record
during Merritt's 11-year reign
that includes four national
small college championships.
"And when the pros take five
of your kids in the first two
rounds , that dispels all sorts of
misnomers about small colleges, " Merritt noted -with no
small amount of pride.
A jocular , rotund figure who
contends his major personal expense is for' cigars, Merritt
recently rejected a job -with the
pros and also spurned an opportunity to become the first
black head coach of a predominantly white major univer-

Scoreboard
Pro Baseball
NATIONAL LEAOUE
EAST

Plllladelphl
SI Lonir,,
Monfreal
PHIsburoh
Chlcaoo
Naw York
"

W.
35
,, 33
,..,..**., 30
It
27
., . . 26
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3J
31
39
36
36
39

Ptl.
,532
.516
,508
,«8
.«?
,4*0

Texas

OB
',4
1
S'/i
6
B

Los Anodes ..,.., « 23 ,M2
39 27 ,591 S
A 'anta
28 .563 7
Cincinnati ..,
f 34 .500 U
34
Houston ...........
San Franclscp' . » 37 ,«7l u
J? •" - m ,B
S»" Dl«0°
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Chlcaoo 3, Pittsburgh 2
Atlanta 1, Cincinnati o
New York 3, Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 5, Montreal I
Houston 2, Sun Oleoo 0
tos Armeies i, San Francisco 3, 10
¦
Innlnos
__ ...„ „»..,._ .
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Plllsburoh 6, ClilcBOO «
New York at Philadelphia, 1. N
Atlanta at Cincinnati, N
Montreal at St, Logls, N
San Dleoo al Houston, N
San Francisco at Los Anrjolea, N

TODAY S OAMBS

Atlanta at Clnclntiall, 2
New York «| Pi.llnd.lpi.il
W»"lf««l »* ?'• b,ou|j '
Plllsburgh al Chlcaoo
San Dlojo al Houslon
San Francisco at Los Andoloi
1
MONDAY'S OAMES

New York ai chicaoo

Boston
Dnlrolt
Cleveland

Bnlllmore

New York
Milwaukee
-'I

37 2H ,5<W
,.. 3i 30 ,538
., 33 31 .516

32 3J

.500

V4

V/t

5Vi
8'A
»

Oakland 5, Kansas City 4
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
De|ro)| t§ Nw YorK , . .
Chicago 3, Minnesota 1 (10 Innlnos)
Cleveland 19, Boston 0 (2nd oamo, N)
Daltlmora 7, Milwaukee 2
Kansas Clly at Oakland
California nt Taxes, N
TOMY'J OAMES
Detroit nt New York, 2
Chlcaoo . at Mlnnosola, 2
Cleveland at Boslon
Halllmore at Milwaukee
Kansas Clly at Oakland
California nt Texas , N
MONDAY'S OAME1
California at Oakland , N
Chlcaoo nt Kansas Clly, M
Minnesota al Texas, N
Clovoland at New York, K
Milwaukee at . Boston, N
Detroit nt Bslllrnore, N

Legion Baseball

FRIDAYS RHSULTS

Red wing 5, winona Chief* 4

TODAYS GAMES
La Crescent, 1130

W lnor»a Braves nt
pm

Winnebago Valley e tWInona Chlels,
6:30 p.m.

OB
1
3U

31 32 ,515 V.i

34 35 ,493
31 32 .492

Clly

Atticiteur Baseball

N

w. i. pet,

Kansas

3 1 31 .500
Chlcaoo ....,
M 3 « M6
Mlnnesola
28 41 .(04
(oris
a
C»
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Texas 12-6, .'California 3-2
Cleveland ot Boston, ppd
Dolroll 3. New York 2
Milwaukee 8, Baltimore 6

PRinAvc RBSIILTS
Si. Charles., Winona P
^
0
S,
Pr"" " Calcdrnla 3
TODAYS OAMES
Owatonna al Winona 11), 2 p.m,
MONDAY'S OAMB
Weslby al Wlnone, 7:30 p.m.

'.'l" "'^'"
. ^'
.if' N
u
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SI.
Loull,
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lltburnh
Cincinnati at Horton. N
Atlanta at Los Anoeles, N
San Francisco nt San Dleoo. N
„.„.,..
.
.
.
.
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iLEAOUB
AMHRICAN

...
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..,.,. 34 M -!«

Oakland .......
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Prop Baseball

FRIDAYS RBSULTS
Ulnck Rlvor Falls «, G-E-T 1
VFW
f)n«nr*nll
VTYV DaSODQII
TODAYS OAMEl
Austin al Wlnone (2). I p.rsi,

SILVER SPRING, Md . (AP)
-»'¦Lefty Driesell, University of
Maryland basketball coach,
said he will look into the legality of obtaining a . $1 inillion in-sui-ance policy for. high school
basketball >tar Moses Malone.
: ',. In a telephone intei?view late
Friday, Driesell said: "If it' s
okay,: I'll. help. him:' get the policy. , .1 know , the rules and I
iknow that no one can put up
the money (needed for the policy), I don't intend to do . anything illegal."
: His'•- . comments came after
The Washington Star-News reported Friday that the University of Maryland promised Malone help in obtaining the insurance policy against injury as
one means of persuading him
to sign a grant-in-aid;
Dreisell confirmed that he ,
and other coaches interested in
Malbne, told the youth before
signing of the advisability of
such a policy.:
The Terrapin , coach also in-

dicated that other prominent
college basketball stars , such
as North Carolina State's David
Thompson and UCLA's Bill
Walton have similar high-figured insurance policies.
Malone; a e-foot-ll ' standout
from .Petersburg, ' Va., : High
School was the most heavily
recruited, player in the nation .
He announced on Thursday he
would attend Maryland, He had
no comment on Friday's developments.
Star-Neyra sports writer Morris Seigel said In a column that
Malone had demanded to be insured for $1 million against injuries for the time he is at the
university, as protection for a
subsequent professional, career.
Seigel said the university had
agreed to arrange a , loan for
Malone so he. may pay, premiums on such a poiicyj estimated by Lloyd's of London at
between $5,000 and $10.000'X a
year ;But Driesell said •'He (Sei

man on a four-hitter, that beat
San Diego.
He doubled in the third inning;
and scored on Roger Metzger's
single. Houston scored again in
the sixth on Milt May's triple
and Doug Rader's single.
A- ' X Dodgers 4,k Giants 1

Cards 5, Expos 1

gel) doesn 't. know what hefs
talking about," when asked
about the. reports and accused
him. of : making inaccurate
statements^
.A . . . A
:; But ; tbe Star-News quoted
Driesell as explaining; the arrangeinent as follows: "It could
work, this way:. Yoii know he's
going to gei a million dollar
contract when he turns pro. He
can't miss;. What bank woa't
gamble on delaying payment
uhtil he sips "with the pros? .- ..
"Any pro team:.would be hajppy to pay off. the
¦¦ loan as part mf
his bonus." ¦ ' " ' .
- ' A- ' ':"
The newspaper quoted Atlan?
tic Coast Conference Connmissioner Bob Jianies as saying
that ACC rules prohibit the TJOi*
yersity of Maryland , or any of
its officials, from co-signing the
note or suggesting to tbe bank
that if Malone doesn't pay olf ,
the university or its friends will
guarantee, payment.

:;[¦- - ¦

y

and Doug Bird,

Ted Simmons drove lit three
runs, one . with a tie-breaking,
single in the. fifth inning, to
give - Sonny Siebert and the
Cards ¦their victory over Montreal and draw St, Louis within
half a game
of the Phils in the
,;
The Dodgers, silenced tor East.
seven innings by Randy Moffitc,
-v,As 5, Royals 4 ..
getting his '. first major league
start; ferupted for thr« runs in : Joe Rudi's game-tying twothe eighth inning to tie San run single and Angel- Mangual's
Francisco, then beat tbe Giants tie-breaking hit highlighted the
on Bill Buckner's leadoff homer A's four-run eighth against
Bruce Dal Canton, Joe Hoerner
in the 10th.

SO BIG
BERKELEY, Calif (UPI) ' :-"
The University of California's
1974 budget is $493 million

ure' some way to libe within our
means," he said.
"We go by the anatomical
structure of a boy."
Merritt explained: "By and
large, we feel an outstanding
athlete is a young, man with
long legs .. . and a short body
...:...certain . anatomical _ phases
restrict an athlete 's ability.
"For example, if he's knockkneed, -we don't tale him. If
he's slewfoot , we don 't take
him. We feel that |f he's pigeon-toed , he's a good athlete
and we'll take him,
"And if a boy's got a square
chin , he's a hitter.
"But basLcaJly, we want the

tall boy. We wouldn't recruit a
defensive lineman, or eve» 411
offensive lineman, under 6-4. I
think this one reason you find
so many of our boys being
drafted by the pros."
Merritt's most recent celebrity, Ed Jones, was nicknamed
"Too Tall ," He was, the National Football League's No. 1draft
choice, the property now of the
Dallas Cowboys,.
An aK-state basketball player, he had 52 basketball scholarship offers and ¦ one football
invitation—from ' • . ' . Tennessee
State. .
So- don't knock the Merritt
system .

sity, 'Wichita State. . -: ."I can do more good for
black kids at Tennessee State,"
he explained-simply.
His recruiting philosophy
nearly defies description, Jet
alone credibility, yet Tenness-e
State ranks behind only Southern Calkahil Notre Darne ll, producing pro prospects.
"With a $4,000 recruiting
budget and a monthly telephone
allowance of $50, we're kiheta
limited. You can't do mucn
traveling with that and yo>u
can't put too many boys to bed
with that , so we've had to figure some way to live "within our

Redmen lose
in 10th inning
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Black
River Falls pushed across
three unearned runs in the top
of the 10th Inning to pull out a
6-3 victory over Gale-EltrickTrempealeau ln an area high
school baseball game here Friday night,
The first two BRF batters ln
the 10th, Dale Konkel and Gary
Everson , reached on errors ,
Greg Burgau followed with a
single to drive in one run , Al
Burgau was safe on a fielder's
choice and Craig Chrest tagged
a double to knock in two more
runs.
The Redmen blow a pair of
chances to win the game in the
bottom of the seventh Inning
when Bill Stephen led off with
a double and was picked off
second and when Jim Walters
walked, went to second on a
single by Steve Smi th and was
eventually tagged out when he
tried to score on Gordy Jacob's single but fell down
rounding third.
Stove Hovell went all the way
for G-E-T, striking out 17 batters and walking only three in
his first start of the season.
Hovell, Stephen, Davo Wall
and John Christlanson eftch
had two hits , for the Redmen ,
now 7-3.

:—:

.

k Tigers. 3, Yankees 2
Willie Horton greeted reliever
Sparky Lyle with •. a: two-cut
game^tying pinch single ,in the
ninth inning and Bill Freehan
raced home with the winning
run on a throwing error by center fielder Elliott Madddox
¦
-. ;,- A- '
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Two Buckssel
lor operations
'[X X-X ' AX '

§¦'¦"' .'

|- MlLWAtkEE - (UPD-^Coach
and forward
?Lam : Costello
of the
^Dandridge
Milwaukee
KBwcfcS are. both slated foe surggery nextywreek to ' correct , injuries, the Bucks said Friday.
h- Costello kwdll.Center Milwaukee Lutheran Hospital Monday
Xi or removal of cartilage iii his
iVieft knee and Dandridge will
;;have minor: surgery next Friday
j ';t6 remove bone formations on
tytfae ligaments of Ws left knee. .
;{ Dandridge will be ori crutches
- for two or three weeks but will
¦? net have a cast " on h|s: ankle
arid total : recovery should take
^
fysix weeks, giving'iini six weeks
kkto getinready fork fall training
^camp September.
£ Costelto's injury " dates back
days and
£to his tennisItflaying
in
a recent tennis
^be reinsured
l* game. He is expected to be, in
the hospital, five : daysyand ;on
.- crutches a month, k
NO SCORE.; ' . '..¦;;. California Angels' outfielder Lee Staiitbn
'¦; Bucks' Orthopedic surgeon Dr.
RangW catcher Puke Sms .
Thomas Flatley will perform • was tagged qutkat home bykTexas
' game at Arlington Stadium Fri:
in
the
second
inning
of
their
y
.
both operations,

BLOOMBNGTOK, Minn. (AP)
-i Ken Henderson and Carlos
May . (ionibihed [tor eight hits
aiid nine runs batted in Friday
night as the Chicago White Sox
unloaded 21 hits; and ripped
Minnesota" il-*
k^Naw .S vI'm .'knot : in the
groove," laughed May after enjoying, a 5-foot-5 : game. "I'm
only hitting S(HSO, but I guess
Via swinging like I'd like to "
•"•' , May ¦ had two doubles, -three
singles and droves in three runs
while Henderson sandwiched
home runs around a single and
sacrafice fly arid! finished with
six runs batted in. k
"When the weather ge<s hot
ouh hitters get hot ," said Chicago manager Chuck Tanner.
day night;. Stanton was thrown out by Toby Harfah when a
"We've got 1,000 games : to, go
grounder was hit , to the Ranger: shortstop. (AP Photof ax)
. and we've got the guys .that can
do the job. I think our pitching

is a lot better that we've been
given <*edit forktoo." . .
(Siicago did .receive a spar¦
kliiig . relief -.' effort;, from Joe
Henderson, who picked up his
first major league victory- with
a sparkling four inning stint.
"He showed us he can pitch
in the big leagues, said Tanner, "He goes at the hitters
from every directionsHenderson struck out she of
the first seven Minnesota hitters he retired after relieving
White Sox starter Ken Tatum
in the third inning, Henderson
was removed in the eighth inning after walking three
straight: batters; y y y
The more well-known Henderson, Ken, improved his season
home run total to 10 arid boosted his rbi count: to 38 with Friday's burst, k' y

at the City Hall ceremony
along with Mrs. Lou Gehrig.
"She said, 'Hello, it's nice
to meet you,' she was nice,"
the 40-year-old . outfielder
said.. "I got it- mixed,up: at
first. T thought I was talking
to Mrs. yRuth but . I was
really talking - to Mrs./Gehrig but then k I got it
straightened «ut, . Mrs. Ruth
asked/if I got that telegram
she sent me when I hit 715,
and I told her , I had. that
was . . something; a. little
country kid from Mobite at
City Hall; where so jniainy

me of when I was a ; little
kid in. Mobile and there was
a thing like that for Jackie
Robinson on ' iavis Avenue
there. I spoke to the kids
just like he «iid in Mobile
when I was one of the kids."
With a ' total of 724 home
runs, 12 this season; he now
has no obvious goals except
y. ¦ v:
one. ' : k'k
"rye got an outside
chance to catch Stan Musial," he said , "For : the
'¦most, hits . in the National
League."

Hert iy ^

a parade that never stops.
He would, sign . about two
dozen baseballs and a dozen
souvenir, photos, chatkwith
two - syndicated . columnists,
talk into four tape-recorder
microphones, including one
for ' 'Voice of America," and
agree to. appear, on a postgame TV show, before ha
strolled put to take batting
practice. Even there he
would be interrupted by Ed
Mathews, the Braves' manager , . with another baseball
to be autographed.
"The. drama of the thing

Moments later he was . signing a color photo of. him
crossing the; plate after a
home run, then he signed a
few more baseballs, including another Babe Ruth baseball owned by Bill XJrieve,
once an American league
umpire, now white-haired
and retired; Between autographs,. Henry' Aaron was
getting into his working
clothes at Shea Stadium before ka game the . other day
with the New kYork Mets,
but for Henry Aaron * it's as
if he lives now on a float in

• By DAVE ANDERSON
<C) Ifi74 New York Times
NEW YORK - Henry
Aaron looked up as Norm
:Miller, one of his : Atlanta
.' .' Braves' teammates, approached, holding a baseball
' browned'by age. ' .
.' .- -'. -' "Not another Babe Ruth
ball," :said:• 'the mail , who :
has surpassed Babe Ruth's
• homia-ran record. "Where do
: p^ple get. them all?'.'

With a quick smite, Etenry
Aaron added liis autograph
to the ball that Babe Ruth
had signed decades, ago.

illSi^fii^iSKll^

hasn't quit yet ,'* he was
saying now at his locker.
'I thought that once I hit
715, it would be over."
. In . a way, it has just , begun; Iii his . travels throughout the National League, he
is constantly celebrated in
ceremonies. :
: "It's nice," he said. "That
thing liere yesterday at City
Haj l . and the motorcade
through Harlem, that was
really nicel y
For the first time,: Henry
Aaron met Mrs. Claire Ruth,
the Babe's widow, who was

Prayi >^

6ier Ni|ht is happy
dciasionM Mi l^ukei
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI ) -¦ Nearly 19,000 fans poured into
"Go beer drinkers, go," .was the stadium for . the Brewers
about as rowdy as things got at game , with the Baltimore
M i 1w a u k e e Brewers "Beer Orioles and : contented themNight'V in . County Stadium selves mostly with watching the
slugfest . on the field—11 rims in
Friday right. ' X 'X
The good-natured cheer— thek first three innings , and a
substituted for the usual "Go final score of H-6 in favor of
Brewers, go"-.T-> and others like Milwaukee.
it provided an easy-going The pregame beeryllnes were
atmosphere , in sharp contrast about 50-deep. Fans 18-yearswith the brawl that developed old or older .' . we're. .given two
during a similar beer : night coupons for free beers when
promotion held by the Cleve- they entered the . stadium . After
land Indian? Juiie 4;
they used the coupons, they had
to buy beef if they wanted
NeWt
Sundny
JL
Winona
¦
¦more. ".
t" -.., ' - -Winona, Minnesota
. One fan claimed he drank six
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1974
free cups of beer . before the
¦game started.
"I used my two coupons,", he
kk DutVNE
m^ said.
"And I found two on the
bathroom floor , and used the
two my non-drinking wife gave
me. '
"I can't remember where I
got the other one," he said.
He also said he . couldn't
Could you wrl1» a chock today
remember the last few lines of
for £58,080 to cover « »»rious the National Anthem.
au*p redden.?
Stadium officials announced
before the game that the police
A 4S0.O00 IOH i* n»t a bit
force would be "beefed up to
unutuol. Find oot how you can
assure security " but would not
bring your *ut0 iniurance up
say by how much.
to a iafa lev el ; v . and get
Sgt. Frank Miller ot . the
mores proleetlon for your inMilwaukee Police Departm ent
surance dollar,
said Friday night's force was
Jort Call
not even ' twice the number
usually on hand for a regular
DUANE RING LER
home game.
1321 W. Wlner«t,t Dr.
"We've not enough men here
Phone 452-7261
to control the crowd and the
SENTRY INSURANCE
traffic ," Miller said.
Miller said there wero only

two j arrests' at the game, one
for driinkennness and the other
for . smoking marijuana. Other
than that, he: said ; there were
no incidents.
Willy Guse; head of beer and
distribution :at the stadium,
ordered 350 extra half barrells
for the night -'
Guse. said he preferred the
free , beer idea, first used -here
last year, instead of the : 10-cent
beer promotion which the
Brewers tried in 1971 and 1972; '.' •,'

great Americans have :been
honored. But that thing yesterday was so great because so many black kids
got a chance to see the baseball and the bat that f
hit 715; with. They'd never
get at chance otherwise because the baseball and the
bat . will be mostly at bigbusiness conventions and
then . it Will go to Cooperstown. , and those kids : might
never see it. I enjoyecl that
yesterday, especially going
through Harlem- With ..the
kids because it reminded

: . BLOOMINGTON , Minri.:(AP) with the ' eighth, highestk batting
¦•— . One of - ' :the -. -" . -'Amierican average
in -the league at .314,
Iieague's leading hitters, Min- has been platooned regularly
nesota outfielder Steve Braunk kover the past four yeaTs,
said Friday night he wants to "You just lose your «dge by
play regularly with the Twins not playing everyyday,'" Braun
or have an opportunity, to : be- . said. "I' ve been hittbig . well
come a regular . with -another against everyone, but it's the
'team. - .
same old story;." "X
{'Fd. love " to' play with the y Braun finisbesd at .283 in 1973
Twins and help them become; a after being sjowed late in the
: winner," Braun said Friday. season with a knee injury ,
"But I've got pride and somer k "Steve's, entitled to his;;-opinbody in the organization appar- ion';" said Minrriesota manager
think I can do the Frank Quilici. 'T' certainly
¦ ently doesn't
:job. ^k. . -k; y . k ' . .y ' . -V k. .k : k don't want: a guy around who
Braun ,; who entered ;Friday doesn't ' •want to play."
night 's game .against . Chicago Braun ,::a rriuscular 2fryear-

Steve Braum

Bri^ers^^fi^
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i l 3 0 Br«un,lf
Sharj>;rf
Orta,2l>
S I S 0 carew.lb .* 0 0 fl
'
I'l .T 1
OHv«,dh
0
.
DAHM.lb
4* 4
JHntrtn,p 1 B O O . Bj rwln.r* 4 J J «
It J 1
1 00 9 Hlslt.el
Acosha,p
0.0 0 0 . Sodartilrr»,SI» 4-1-1 1
Pltlock.P
. 5 3 3 J BrBm»n,c . 2 » 0 ,1
CMnr,ll
Halrsion.lf 0 0 0 0 . KuslcXvlb , 4-J-ff 0
2»1 «
KHiiifrsn.cf 4 2 3 « GomW.is
Downlna.rf O O O 0 Kll'ebrw.ph 10 1 1
0,0 0 o
j
l
:
thompsn<Sf
50
Sanl»,3b
¦
0 0 0 fl
5 1 10- Goltx,l> ' ' .
Mus»r,lb.
000 0
Hrrbsnn.c 4 a 1 1 Hmds.p
CBrnkmn.e 1 O 0 O Burgmltr.p 00 0 .0
5 Q 0 O BCmpb«!l,p 0 0 0 0
0«nt,S5
0 0 0 0' .
Tat»rTi ,p
Tolllt . J4 7 » 7
TcHls 4J 11 Jl 11
j» aoi , 000—11
C HICAGO ...::.:;
:.
Ml .«» 0M- .7
MINNESOTA :.v
. LOB—Ctilcao.0 10, Minnesota 10..3B—
—Herrmann, O.AIIen, ' C.May 3, Santo,
Darwin. 3B—Hl$la.' HR—KH«ndtrspn ' . J
(10), Oliva ¦ (5). SF^-KHendtrson, . Braun;
Borjriunn. ¦ •.' .' •
PITCHINO SUMMARY. ,
IP H ; R IK lB tO
Tahim .: • .;.:... ;:.. lUi- .t". J ¦ 3-. ,.l . ' 2
JHrdrsn ¦(W, TO) . M . D 2 - . %. ' * 7
Aeoifs : .;..:.. ....:. 1-. J - ¦'* ' : J . i t
pnioek ;........... i
o o.o o »
Gollz (U 1-3) ...'..' «..» -, 5 I .»,. '. •!.
Burgmeier . . . . . . . . V/s;:% a i O 1
Hands - ,........;.;.J - 4 2 I O ¦ 0
BCariipball . . . . . . . . I - ,1. -0 I I . )
T-^3;0I. A-1M8J. ¦

pld with a compact left-handed if I play," Braiin said. "If: hot ,
swing, - has hit close to ,800 dur- I want to to be a regular someing the year in limited oppor-• .where- else.' ¦
tunities against southpaw pitch- '^Sure it can be tough,", saiid
¦X "yy. X
ing;
'¦
X 'X.A " . ::
Qiiilici. "But, 'Steve's a pro aiid
"I want to play every day he 's got to stay ready and do
.
;
and get 550 to 600 at bats," he
added. "I'd drive in 60 to 8Cj the best . be can wheiiy he. gets
runs and score: as many as the: the ;chance,"kk
other guys on . thiskclub."
Braun said le wasn't critical
Braun , who has been shuttledI oi. the team's management and
from third . base to the outfjelcI particularly Quilici.
.,
at Minnesota,, has been pla-• "Frank's been great to me,
toqned since his rookie year it> Braini added. '-It's j iot the
1971 despite consistent high bat-• money either...it's ray pride.
ting averages. -; '
I've got¦ pride ¦ and want , to
"I would prefer t p p lay hertJ play." " ' /'X.A AX
¦
¦¦
¦,
,
.f. . . .

Bea%Orioies S-$

mr

"I'd like to have a good yeai
with the rbis, said Henderson,
"I'm off to a: good start and am
trying not to worry abotit home
runs, because w«y-» got such a
good hitting club;
" Bill Sharp contributed four
singles to Chicago's Jit-hit; attack, which equalled k an alltime record against Minnesota
pitching/ ;.
'•Our: pitchers cpiildnr t get
anybody out," shrugged Minnesota manager Frank Quilici
"Wekjust haven 't had things together for sonie :time.^ .
ToUy Oliva belted yhis : fiftifc
hohie ruh of the year lor Minnesota while major league hitting leader Rod Carew: was hit*
less in five at bats and dropped
to ;..391.' ¦:' :':- ' ;k. y
¦
Chl ciBs ;(11) . -iwihtiiieil'* (7) , ' ,

. .—

'

.

:
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DISTRIBUTORSHIP

$2,000 TO $5,000 MONTHLY POTENTIAL

MILWAUKEE, Wis. ( UPI) - •who is where at the end of the
The Milwaukee Brewers have season.!'
had their '. troubles of late, but Friday night it was tough
then . the Baltiihore k Orioles enough knowing who was where
came to town to help them in the first three innings.
straighten out: .
.- .- Baltimore scored twice in the
The Brewers,seem to thrive first and Milwaukee came back
on Baltimore pitching this with two in the bottom of the
season and Friday night was no inning. The Orioles scored
exception. . Milwaukee knocked twice more in the second—once
gut 12 hits for an 8-6 victory on Earl Williams' ,- leadoff
Friday night,
homer—and Milwaukee came
"No question ^bout it ," said back 'with one in its half.
Baltimore , Manager Earl Wea- Jim Fuller homered to give
ver. "The Brewers are a much Baltimore another run in the
improved team in many ways." third , but once again the
The . Brewers are now 6-2 Brewers came back .,' This time
against the Orioles this season they scored three, two oh a
and Weaver had to admit, bases-loaded single . : by Tim
"We're not playing our best Johnson, to take the.lead for
baseball against them."
good at 6-5.
But , he added , "With some 9d Milwaukee scored another
games to go we'll wait and see rim in the seventh , Baltimore

answered with a run . in . the
eighth arid Darrell , Porter
homered for Milwaukee in the
bottom of the eighth to end the
slugfest.
In all, there were seven
doubles, one triple and three
homers in the game.
Milwaukee starter Bill Travers was chased in the Second
and Jim Slaton came on to
allow the Orioles five hits and
two runs in «% innings for the
win before he was relieved in
the ninth by Toiii Murphy.
Slaton . was removed from the
starter rotation recently hy
Manager Del ' Crandall, Bui
Crandall said the righthander's
performance F r id a y nighl
"didn't hurt his chances any "
of returning to the rotation.
"Being long man on relief is

a little discouraging," said
Slaton, now 7-8. "When you're
the long maa you just never
know when you're, going to
pitch.
- "I've, been anxious to pitch ,"
he said. "But not so anxious to
forget what I'm doing when I
get in there."
Mike Cuellar started for
Baltimore .but was stnt to the
showers in the third inning.
Wayne Garland , the second of
four Baltimore hurlers , took the
loss and is 1-1.
.
: . '. . " ¦. .
Texas occupies aboinV 7 per
cent of the total water and land
area of the United States, less
than half the size of the largest
state, Alaska.

Established midwest company, now expanding into a rea, has
several distributorships available. May be located in. large
or small ci ty. Can • start .part time. Over 150 top quality
prestige items. MANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. Fantastic low prices. Unique provea marketing; programs. Protected' area. . .
Requires $7,000 to $17,500 (secured) depending on area size.
You have 100% guaranteed , sales, or we refund your money
on ' any ileno not sold by any business account . You manage
business — and supervise delivery to business accounts which
are established by our company, For personal confidential
interview and merchandise showing in your area , write briefly
about yoursel f, include phone number.

BELLEVUE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Bellevue , Iowa 52031
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Sandals D

MANY SMALL SIZES -4 , 5 AND «

RIVER CRUISING . . '/ There's;a lot ttf river . lo explore
in this area, aj id each year more aiid more people are
doing it from the cabin and decks of a houseboats This boat,

^¦ •¦ ''. ¦

No if o

Hc>us0^

; blaring TV and no lawn to
That's . what a houseSunday ftews Outdoor Editor . mow.
boat cruise on the Missis. ALMA* Wis. -;^11 . the .; ¦ ¦ sippi River offers. And if
;. •' you like, provisions can be
comforts ' of homej with a: , ; made for all those corilforts
few welcomed " exceptions.: " • you don't want to miss —
No telephones ringing, no :. suchkas TV;¦'. ' . .
y

By BUTCH HORN

MEAL TIME . .- ." With the boat beached for the night,
It's time to think about food. Don Huibregtse prepares to get
a charcoal fire going on the grill provided with the boat , while
the gals, Laurel Huibregtsej left and Kathy ' : Horn, center , of-

and a runabout convpaiiion, headed . for Iiake Pepin 'recently
.for a, look at the area's "big; water."

Houseboaung is one of the
fastest.growing recreational
pastinies <)n the river today and we jumped at a
chance lo get a first-hand
look recently. , y
. the Horns, leaving the
01' Red Head feeling sorry

for herself , departed Winona last Friday eh route to
whatk became an ..eventful
housOboating weekend.
, The weekend cruise 'originated at the Alma -Marina
and Cruising Houseboats operated by Ed Lucht. The

fer advice. Note the cold weather gear. The Mississippi River
is' :a . moody creature capable of changing overnight from
balrriy spring to chilling autumn.
meeting at about 7:45.

Reservations are a must and can be made by contacting
Indian Head Country offices in .Eau Claire.

Looking ahead

"X Next "weekend"tlie Traps at'tiie 'Winbiia Spbrts'meii's Ciub
will be working overtime as . the club hosts , a two-day Amateur Trapshooting Association sanctioned shoot,
Saturday's sport wilj- begin with 1O0 16yard targets v/ith shooters in five classes —
A, B, C, and D for the guys arid a women's
class. ¦; .

Mowers halted
Tlie staie of Minnesota has finally agreed with what many
pheasant hunters ' havo been claiming for years: early mowing.of . roadside ditches damages the pheasant population.
Studies completed by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) show thut more than half of the pheasants hatched
in the stale each year arc hatched in roadside ditch cover.

Saturday's schedule will also include 100
handicap targets and 50 pair in doubles — three
classes, A, B, and C.

Sunday will open with ZOO 16-yard targets and the two-day
action will wind up with 1O0 handicap targets .
There -will he prizes for the class champs and the high
scorers and air rounds will be recorded for ATA records.
This is one of the first two-day ATA shoots held here and
should be a good one.

¦
k ' : JUST ;FOE FUN : iXi '.. A houseboat Is fine In the! channel X boat ?sa must. Here, the Huibregtses, Don Jr., left;;. aind Don
of the river and .near Sandbars, but for exploring the back- . .Sr.,- cruise k;a portion of backwater above AJma, Wis., oa * ¦;
before breakfast jaunt. '
waters and getting to some o£ the best fishing spots, a snialler

plan was for Kathy and I to
meet; thek r Huibj ;egts« ¦—
Don, Laurel and their youngest son, Don Jr. -^:for a
weekend of adventure.
' The . Huibregtse: had to
make the trip from Monona,
Wis., so wek kdecided to
check out the boat before
they arrived.il¦ was appointed captain. "' ' .
I hadn't beeh atkthe helm
more than 10 minutes When
the .crew. .—¦ Kathy. '-:— was
ready to rim out the plank
and mutiny. Wouldn't you know it:
even with the water! running four feet higher than
normal, the wind and my
inexperience bounced us off
a wtog dam. At least we got
a quick refresher course iii
how
to ehaiige a shear pin.
¦
' The . fast , dirty ¦ water:
made prospects for fishing
success dim, but the high,
bright sky ; made us optimistic. As it turned out,' the
fishingkwas about as good
as the weather; which isn't
saying much, y
Once the Wisconsinites arrived and the . '.' gear was
stored — arid One last errand for bait , and liquid refreshments was .kriim — y/e
were off.
¦
This ¦ brief cruise • was
charted for the : waters
above Alma, between lock
arid dara 4 arid Lake Pepin.
Getting a late start, the
first night was spent on a
sleepy sandbarknot far from
AJma, on the Wisconsin , side
of the river hear Teepeota
Point. -A :
Sitting , around the fire,
we marveled at the beauty
of the river at twilight. For
us, living in Winona,: the
fiver is a constant neighbor. For the Huibregtses;
formerly of Blaiir, Wis., -.itIs- no stranger, but those
nights made us all aware of
the river as we'd never seen
before.
. The huge, area pf the vast
river valley ;was brought
horne to us one afternoon as
we paddled a canoe through
the flooded backwaters.
Casting spoons and spinners
to likely spots, we sdon
found we were fishing in a
grove of small maple trees.
Snags on what we thought
might be aquatic vegetation
turned out to be small trees
pulled under by the high
water.
There were a few fish
around though . After ca noeing some time , we were
content to explore and fish
here arid there, That's when
the fish show up : when
you're not ready. The eldest
Huibregtse had a strike and
quickly lost the fish , and

With this in mind, the DNR lias asked county
and state highway departments to hold off on
mowing ditches at least until after July 15. By
then fhe birds will be able to get out of the way.
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later the same thing hap- ,
pened to me, Neither of . us
had .been ready. ', ¦• '
..'¦' After: that first afternoon , :.
fishing became a sideline.
Houseboat trips . . aren't fi shing trips anyway.
We Spent, much of our
time trying to keep warm as
.the wind swept down the
river and the sun disappeared above a heavy bank
of clouds. In between rain
showers we explored islands, watched the hundreds of birds that call the
river bottoms home arid relaxed.

WVihona Sunday News CL
" ; '; ¦
Winona, Minnesota

**

If the weather cooperates,
the word for houseboating
is relaxation.
We only spent three days
on the river; but that was
enough, to assure us we'd
go back.
:
Each year dozens of people com e to the same conclusion and houseboating is
big business. You can get a
houseboat in . almost any
size, shape and price range
—from small, . low-priced
craft to the >¦< huge - luxury
boats that tags in the $35,OflO to ^0,000 range.
Houseboating is a large

¦^^•^m^^^mt^m^^^^^mmmmam ^^^a^maam ^m^^^aa^mmmmmt ^maammaaimmmmmmmmme ^aammam ^mmi

SmitivLWinona Furniture Co.

FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE
mammmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmw ^aaaaamatjm ^mmmaaaaamaamammmM

(MaeMeje>meM>MeaHeeae ^eMe»|fle«

EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE

All Regular Stock Items byi

Holmes estimates Unit, complete elimination of ditch mowing _ letting llio cover grow yeiir-around — could Incroase
pheasant populations by 20 percent.
He recommciided no mowing nt all unlil after July 15,
and at least mowing nothing but the shoulders of tlie roads
until aftor July 30. He added that specific weed problems —
such as outbreaks of thistle — enn he controlled by spot mowing or spraying instead of ihe indiscriminate methods used
in tho past.
Sportsmen In this nrea hnve been vocal in their support
of this move, As a matter of fact , they gave Holmes the
word in person a while ago when he met with members of
the Minnesota Conservation Federation in Lowlston, Minn.
Tho halt to mowing isn't tho solution , but it's certainly
a step in the right direction toward giving tho few pheasants
in tho state a chance for a future.
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Indian Head Country

The gathering will begin at 4 p.m. with a
social hour , * dinner at 6:30 and a bucinesk

Outdbpf page

Investment to . make if you
plan :to own your own, but
mostk people rent. Houseboats- ban be: rented by the
; week or - weekend in most '
places arid rental agencies
such as the one at tlie;AJma ;
. Marina are cropping:up iii
most river towns arid boat-'¦;• '
ters .can find a choice of
accommodations, ;
Houseboats from rental
agencies come with all the .
facilities needed; liaefls,
kitchen utensils, and deck
chairs. Most provide charcoal or gas grills for outdoor cooking and all you
need to bring are disposable items (food , charcoal,
etc.) and ; personal gear.
Houseboating ; provides a
way to get away from civilization . without really
roughing it and gives you .
a look at the great liver
from the inside out . It's *
sight worth seeing,

HELP US

Roger Holmes, head of Ihe DNR's division
of game, points out that the recent push to put
more acres of land, into farm production seriously hurts the future of ground nesting birds
such as pheasants and ducks, and that If late
mowing of the ditches will help ease the situation, It must be considered top priority.

Members of Wisconsin Indian Head Country — the regional group designed to promote tho wonders of the Badger
fltnte 's northwest — vy'Il hold their summer quarterly meeting Wednesday «t tho Bnil-I-WIck , Osseo, Wis.

' BACK AT THE RANCH ,... .After a week- anti houseboating is rapidly becpmihg.a popend of cruising, it's back to the dock ;where ular way to spend a week or a weekend. Boats
others of : the breed sit aiid wait for the next ¦;' yare available, in almost any fiver town; thes«
river wanderers.. .Houseboats conie . in an
are moored at the .Alma Marina; . -'-.'
: assortment of styles, sizes and price ranges

TAKIN* IT EASY . . , With thousands of
islands and sandbars to choose from , It
doesn't take long for visitors lo tho Mississippi
River lo make themselves ut home. This
campsito is one of the more stylish, Complete with iwusebont, tout, lawncliairs and

nil the comforts of home, the residents take
it easy for a weekend. The houseboat provides
Iho comforts while the river provides the adventure. (Sunday News Outdoor photos . by
Dutch Horn)

Phone 452-3145

"SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE"

166 Moin

fpirl^
iQ ^ pi^

Winona man
appointed

[ ' ¦-.Record high revenue and
earnings of Peerless Chain Co.,
1.416 E. Sanborn St., for the fisThis week in business
cal year ended; March 31 have
been reported by its president,
James J. Jeresek.
Approximately 96,009 shareholders own 23 million shares
.;' Revenue?;: for .. the year, increased from $14,383,372 to $1?,of common stock. ;
407,769, or 21 percent.
The board also declared regular quarterly dividends: on all
k. Earnings were up 20.6 .per*
Series of outstanding preferred,
dent to $1,625,376:¦¦irom $U347,stocks. ' .;
549. ' ' .
¦kper share -earnings amount
All preferred dividends arie
payable July 15 to shareholders
to $1.85, compared with %1M a
' \'[-XA .; X
28. "
of record June
year-. ago. "w
¦¦ ¦
-. ' '¦ ¦ *¦ A
X . Jeresek reported that in orLEWISTON, Minn. — ROGER
der to more clearly reflect in¦
:.- . Smith
NEITZjKE, head of k Caihera
come by matching costs against
Art's research and development
current revenues, as. of April
, pre- department, attended the sec.£, the company changed from mal feed and food flavors
antiand
surfactants
ond in a series; of three twothe.;first-in, first-out . (FIFO) servatives,
litethod of inventory to the Iast: oxidants, Smith , will. work with day seminars sponsored by the
feedlot operations in . Colorado, National Association of Photoih, firstout. (LIFO ) method.
•" Thei adoption of LIFO reduced Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma graphic Manufacturers in Chinet income by $219,716. or 2D and Texas., k
cago;
cents ai share,, for; the year end- Prior to join ing Kemin ,. Smith
Attending the seminars were
¦
ed March 31.."
was president of World Seeds, industry executives, jhotopW
.-.The company president said Inc., with Headquarters in Wi- cessing labora-tory specialists,
shortages of steel prevailing in nona ,
governmental representatives
recent months in domestic, and k From 1957 ; to 1972 he was and Environmental Protection
vyorld markets, have caused cer- vice president for agricultural Agency personnel.:
tain of the company 's tradition- marketing at Watkins Products,
al, suppliers , to adopt industry-* Inc. ¦
. INDEPENDENCE , Wis. y;—
v^de : allocation programs.
¦•.So- . .far, Jereseik said, Peer- Smith is a 1953 graduate of The former Edward J. Kulig
Oklahom a State University from Law Office here has expanded
less has been successful in which he received a bachelor of into the partnership of KULIG,
seeking secondary sources of
in agricultural
supply, although at; generally science degree yalso attended LUETHI, and MlCHAtAk.
education
and
:
he
The firm was first opened ih
y
iigher: prices,
¦>Jeiresek believes that the ex- the Am e r i c an Management 3898 - by the . Late John . : Kulig,
American father of Edward J. Kulig. John
isting shortages have had no Academy' and the
Aacderny.:
Trading
Kulig received his; law. degree
the
l4aterial: adverse effect on
The ; Smiths are k living , in from the University , of .Wisconfirm's operialions.ykiky
;
sin and . was admitted to prac,' He said that while the com- Aniarillo, Texas.
tice in 1898. ' ..'•pany does not at this, time anLa
Ry
26,
Jandt,
.
Dennis
The senior member : of - the
ticipate a : negative impact on
f liture operations - it is hot pes- Crosse; has completed a riine- current firm, Edward J; Kulig.
sible to predict the long-range w e ek practicum; assignment graduated from Independence
effects : of a continuing short- from the: University of Minne- High School,. receivied; his. B.A.
sota at FAWCETT FUNERAL degree from Marquette Univerage situation; y
HOME, INC., 1476. ,W. Broad- sity; his. law degree from ;Mar^
,;;The promotion of WILLIAM way. quette Law School, and was
Ji, WEECII to gas superinten- On Jane 8 he received his admitted to the bar in 1938. He
dent of the Winona gas distri- bachelor of science degree in practiced law in Lancaster,
bution department, of Northern mortuary science from the Wis., for two years, served as
States power Co., has been an- tmiversityk .
a Naval officer during World
nounced by Thomas Jepsoii, 0. J. Fawcett, president of War II arid returned to practice
tfSP's Hiawatha Division man- the funeral home, said that this law in Independence with his
is the second time Fawcett has father in 1946. :
ager here, .
-;Wiech joined NSp July 6, participated in the program in. Robert Luethi is a graduate
1960, and has worked In various conjunction with the university. of Arcadia Public Schools
,' VVicapacities in the gas¦ ¦ ¦distribu- The practicuni is a program
rona State College arid received
tion department. ¦' • ".. - . . ..
iri which senior students in mor- his
law degree from the Wil;His promotion will, become ef- tuary.; science spend their ; final
liam
Mitchell College of Law,
fective July l.y
quarter working at a funeral
J 'He and his ; wife, Hope, and
home uaider the supervision of St. Paul. He was admitted to
their three children live at 409 licensed morticians and the the Wisconsin Bar. in 1973. LueW. Wabasha St.
university staff to gain practi- thi has served .tours of duty;
cal experience and training with the Army and the Navy,
prior t» taking Minnesota Board including; a year in Vietnam as
a Naval officer, and is currently
of Health examinations.
k Jaridt in July;will begin his an active
¦ ' ¦;drilling Naval; reserinternsbip at the Schumacher vist/ , ._ . -•.LaVerne Michalak is; a graduFuneral HotriekLa Crosse.
ate of Stanley-Boyd High School,
The board : of directors of Stanley, Wis., Wisconsin State
BIG-SAVE FURNITURE, INC., University Eau Claire, and rea Twin Cities based operator of ceived his law degree from the
furniture stores and furniture University of North Dakota . He
departments in discount stores, was admitteid to the Wisconsin
has authorized the purchase of bar in 1973.
¦¦ ¦ ¦
WUCZVK
shares of the company's stock All three of the partners are
.-*
members of the Wisconsin Bar
:L. B. (Les) Boelter , president up tp an aggregate of $50,000.
, Tri-Countly Bar
of Boelter Industries, Inc., Air- B ig - Save operates Sklar's Association
Association
and are certified to
Furniture
and
Appliance
Cenhas
ah-port Industrial Park,
practice
hv
the federal - courts
ter;
350
E.
Sarnia
St.
ritmnced the appointment of
Charles E. Sklar, Big-Save located in the western district
STANLEY S. WILCZYK, Mim
neapolis, to the newly created president, reported that earlier of Wisconsin. Michalak .and
pbsition of packagisg design en- in the year the board had Luethi are both currently servgineer and sales representative. authorized the purchase of ing as assistant district attorneys for Trempealeau County.
•Wilczyk, who has had 15 shares up to $25,000!
years of experience with sever- As of May 23, Big-Save had Michalak is also a member of
Bar Association.
al large packaging firms, will completed the purchase of the American
'
¦ '
have his headquarters in the 16,500 shares of its own stock
• '
and
future
purchases
will
Minn.
be
HOUSTON,
- Mr. and
St. Paul office and design stumadekfroni time to " time in the Mrs. Richard Hill, ' Houston,
dio. '•
A native of St, Paul, Wilczyk open market at prevailing have sold HILL FUNERAL
attended £jt . Mary's College prices.
HOME to Duane Cook, Rush: '
here and has been a designer
ford . Cook took possession of the
•
and estimator for Mullery Paper The board of directors of Houston funeral business June
Packages Co. and Container NORTHERN STATES POWER 14, and will operate it in the
Corporation of America in St. CO. (Minnesota) has declared same Houston location under
Paul and Consolidated Papers, a quarterly dividend of 45.9 the . new title, Cook Funeral
Inc., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
cents a share on common stock Home — Howston Chapel.
!He is married and has four of the company.
Hill has served the Houston
children.
This is equivalent to an an- area for more thaj i 40 years,
'
'
nual dividend rate of $1,836 a working for his uncle In. the
*
^VIRGIL It. SMITH, a former share.
Brothers hardware ,
Winonan, has been named spe- The July dividend will be Rowland and
undertaking busicial feedlot sales representative NSP's 103rd consecutive quar- furniture,
years
and then
ness
;
for
12
for Kernin Industries, Inc., Des terly dividend payment.
assuming
ownership
of
the fuMoines, Iowa.
Dividends will be payable
,In his new position with Ke- July 20 to shareholders of rec- neral business and operating
Hill Funeral Home for the past
m,in , a maj or producer of ani- ord Juno 28.
28 years. The present facility ,
used for the past IS years, is a
century-o!d brick residence. One
of his first funerals was that
NEW ISSUE
for Houston's last Civil War
veteran.
Mr, and Mrs. Hill will retire
to their home in "Valley High
but continue to servo their
Subordinated Income capital notes
community through their vardues 2004,
ious affiliations and activities.
Duane Co-ok has owned and
operated Jensen-Cook Funeral
Home, Rushford , the past five
years ; and until last September, was also tho owner of Jensen-Cook Furniture Store. He is
n native of International Falls,
. This Ii neither an offer to tell nor a solicitation of an
Minn,, and a graduate of the
University of Minnesota. He
; offer to buy these securities, Such an otfe r can be medo
spent a number of years in the
" only by sta tutory prosppcto* .
Austin area before moving to
Hushford. He and his family
'. To obtain a copy of fhe prospectus end Rojer Johnson,
will continue to live in Rushlord , where he servos tho
- ' collect , Area Cede o12, 339-4601 or mall c oupon bolow to
Itushford - Peterson area with
; Roflor Johnson, Dominlck & Domlnick , Inc., 1730 Midwest
Cook Funeral Home — Rush*
.J Plaxa, Mlnnaapolls, Minn. 55402 . >
ford Chnnel.
i
Beginning this [all , Cook's
i
„
mother , Anna Mae Cook, will
t
reside in the former Hill apart1
j Name ,,.,
,,
,M
ment.

to MAilX

City council to
suggest chalnges
in Land Use Pfan

*
j Aclclress

4

[Stale , .,.,
i

••Telepr'oiio , ,
*

, zip

,

(Special) ARCADIA
Plans for a modern meat processing plant have been announced by NEIL "I'A'I"' NELSON ,
owner of Pa-t's Coluitry Market,
Tho site will be along the east
*ldo of Highway 95 in tho town

¦
. . - .• "..

rrcT»vii«'*. '

CARRIAGE HOUSE. Cleanen tor- fttaratlons. repairs, swing, poyke! tippers,
nmng, Qinerti Mvvlna. Gllmor* Ave.
,«t tflle W., Miracle ;Alall entranca.
abr.A PROBtEMT Nead Inlormetlon er
|U3f went to "rap"t Call VBS :e«nlnae ¦
; ¦; " . ¦'¦ ..- _
k 4S7*5i90. - .;¦. , .;. ' ::

:^ei!i»as*wiw^»

;

The suggestions will be sent
back to the city planniisg canmission. Mayor Norman Indall
also will .report latest developmeats in tl*. search for a new
city, manager.
The council meets at 7:30
p.m. in city hall. " - . .'

Box Itf, Galwvllle,- Wli. 5WQ.
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Thank

; Dennis L- Ileyde, controller of
the Winona General Hospital
Card af
Association which operates
*
^
¦[- .: '9
Cfohimunity Memorial Hospital
TMfisportaflorik
n«ls»ibor»
frlirdt,
my
thank
all
I wish to
and its Gonvalescent and Re^
- and rtlatlvei tor th«r cords, slttt, -visit*
iup»rler/Ci iv
ahd prayer* .during- . my- tv/gKV af-w tDAY ESCO RTED take .
habilitation Unit, has been apJuly Mh' Ihnj -lJm
nosia Community- M«nnoriil. ,.Ho»(ilt*lv adlan Circle Tour,
Twr 0j
;
ESCORTED
$1S>.50.
7DAY
In
Intenjlv*
poiated to MATRIX of the MinSpaclal thanks to tha nurse*
im thru Ana. . -»
Care : and SurBlctl Floor, Or. VWralve* : ih» ourk»» July
nesota chapter of the Hospital
¦ and his •*il«1»nts. .Dr,.-Wi|lr«on«y.vi<athn«8.«0. 8-DAY ESCORTED Denver/
17th 1tiru Mt.
Financial Management Associer Grublseh and hi* asslstint*, Fatntr . Colorado Rocklei, AUB,
Uttt . «2«.5S. Retes ere p»r-p«aon tor
Kaehler. Msjr. OrulkewW »nd¦ all for
ation, k
from Wlnene,
acconnitiodetlona
'
twin
"
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:
their prayara and visits.
.. .
Minn. «nd Include all traniportetlon,
Cletui Burbaeh
He will serve on the MATRIX
nhotett end e.ohfieefnj, for free bra*
Membership Council and S^s..-Wrlta- HIAWATHA. COACHES,
REISSMAN —
-; \A 'diure,
528. Cess St., Le Croise, Wl. B4WI BT
sppraelillort
tenis and Data Processing
Our sincere thanks and deap
:
your local eoenf.:
. - art: Kxtended to , alt our reiallyej ,
Committee... .
trtends and halohbors for .Jhalr kindness, sympathy andmemorlal* In the AMH1VERSARY SPECIAL-W . share «•
MATRIX Is; an Organization
loas ot our Mloved Husband, Father . peiise' prlca, avel7th|nB furnished, 12-11
of technical advisory commitBridge.
«nd: Crandfalher/ Bruno Raljsman. A : days. HB. Las Vegas, : London senior
•pedal thank you to, Dr. Overholt, Or. .. visit relatives, others. With . 5
tees and coubcils which provide
Leave
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for
,
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people
you
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fic areas of hospital financial
Ladles
Aid.
management , throughout Minne- dents named to the A honor roll : John'* ¦. Family of Bruno . Relssman
at . Gale Ettrick k Senior I3igh
sota;;.
.
In Mtmorlam
The 13,000 memhers Of the Scriooifor the fourth grading peHospital Financial Management riod , of the ; -73-'74 year are: IN LOVING memory of wr Falhtr- Allyn
Association are persons respon- Seniors •— Richard. Aasland, : Comrtilnas, wtio passed away 11 years
yesterday:
sible for hospital financial ad- Sharyn Becker; Sheryl Becker, , ago
-¦
Rest In peace, dear toying ; father, . ..
Cindy Bishop, Rose Dolle, Jane Eleven
miriistration ,
long years have passed away,
aro gone, but stlll are living .
The association was organized Erickson, Deiores Harris, Jef- Too
In the hearts of those who . stoy. '
to develop closer cooperation frey Hauser, "Valerie-Henderson ,
Sadly MUsed by.
PART-TIME WAITRESS for Frl. and Sat.
. Children, ' Roxanne lRonald
among hospital financial man- Karn JohEison, Marita John- . Country. Coiipty.yTel. 452-9862.- -.. .^ .
son,
Knepper
Brehda
, L'nda ' Lost andkFolind .
:
agers for uniformity and effi" ¦: 4 BEAUTICIAN with manager-operator llr
ciency in hospital accounting, Lefaakken ^ Shawn,Ofsdahl. Vickcense. This Is an unusual |ob opportunA PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
ity. 37 hours per wee k.;No night .work.
and to encourage and assist ie Rihdahl, CoiinieStage, Cheryll AS
' free found ads. win ba published when ¦ no shampoo - 'sets- -and' no employees to
and
members in .iricreasirig their StolSmarlc, Julie Tranberg, Rob- ' ¦ ' » person ' flndlns an . article calls , the . supervise- Sat; -allernoons, Sundays
Dally J. Sunday News Classi- - ' Mon. -off. 'Approximately . 70% -commisknowledge and skill in niaking ertkTransberg, Jane /Trim, Rita Winona
: 452-33J1. An l»-word nolle*
conditions; . Write
fied
Dept
.
sion.
Ideal
working
financial and ; statistical data Waldera; and Doris : Wilber. y will be published tree; for 2 days In '.' . A-i6 ' Doll/ ' News. - . :. : .
elfort, to bring flndir and loser
more helpful to; hospital admin- Juniors — ; Jill Carhart, Jerry an
together . ' ,
H0USEKE6 PER—person with no children
Collins
Ri
chard
Grant,
Debor,
istration.
needed for year arodntf |ob. In'-beauflful
ah Henderson, Lori Johnson, ¦.Personals / ": ;.
home. Prlvete room, bath.
W. sub'url>«n
; . -7
¦
TV, etc. Assist with housework, chilLaurie Nelsestuen, David RowMust drive. Salary open.
dren
ages
7-rt.
to the Williams for; your . ' Should en|oy swlrnnilris arid riding
lands, Barbara Sacher, Laura JOG OVER
lunchl Gpeat food, great .serylct and .
:
Write
to
Bev Dalbec, 4£67 W.
horses.
Schein, Joni Scherr. arid Becky relaxed atmosphere ' • provided. .¦ . D.C,
:
¦ ¦ •¦
; 78lh' .St.,: Minheapolfs, .Minn. .y-SSiW.
¦
' THE ANNEX. .. .
Williamson. '
. ' / . . - ¦"- '
¦;• Sophomotes — Lyn Anderson, IF T RAVELING Is y'our ' .ba' g • k:. ar- TWO WAITRESSES wanted at JLJtlla
Ttl. 4S1-W5.
'
vacation . Heshvllle; 501 «. *%
Robert Ba«r, Wayne Craig, Jo- ranging It Is ours! Low-cost
are quickly and easily arrang«d
ATTENTION
'
anne Ekert , Sharon ' Engelien, loans
and may be paid back on budget terms,; . ¦ " . . ¦ '• • TOY «. GIFT PARTY PLAN1
'
one of our friendly, experienced - '
ELGIN, Minn . - (Special) r- Mike Kiedrowski, Katy krum- See
Earn commissions up to 30%. No ex-;
loan officers today. MERCHANTS NAperlence needed. FREE.sample kit, ;
The ahnuaj Elgin Cheese Days holz, James Larson,' .Mike Mar- ' 7IONAL BANK. Have a Happy payl
' OR earn Free Gifts for having a
celebration' will be held June tinv Barbara McCdrmJck, Ryan CONGSATUI.ATIC3MS to JOHN KEIPER Party: Call : or write SANTA'S Par'
Avon Conn, ,06001. Te|. 1-203-473.- , " ;- .• :: Solberg, Teresa Stage, Todd ¦t m being elected the NEW COMMAND- ties/
2S-30." . y
;
. 3455.
ER of Leon J. Wetzel Post No. ? of the
Starting off the . celebration, Tc-ppen, Patricia Trim; Gerald . American
newly
and
to
hit
Lejlon
.
.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farni
the" Elgiii-rMillvillek Band will Trowbridge and Mike Updike.
Elected staff ot officers for tho coming
work, very, little, chores. No milking.
perforin in concert . Friday Freshmen—Donna Daffinson, : year, LEGION CLUB. :
Tel. Lewiston 5771. Write Box !3».
¦
'
¦'
'
BUI Hein,. Cathy ffill , Janice OV/ERWEIGHT? Lose ugly fat with the Lewiston.. .
night,
- - -•k
plan—reduce excess fluid* with
MONDOVI, Wis. CSpeciaD - Saturday morning, .18 teams Jostad, Itari Kopp, Kim Ofs- . Cladex
WVANTED-^boys or girls for s-frawberry
Fluldex. Ted Maler Drugs. .
picking. Tel. <52-4813. , :
WITTE FREIGHT SERVICE will , compete in the softball dahl, Kris Ofsdahl Terry Rinannrv«rsary
dahl
and
Diana
Sacher.
FOR
YOUR
.
NEXT
weddJnj/
the
ball
park.
tournament
at
ORADI/AtES:, Ci« upj a
here, owned by.Earl Van G-elddr parry, rent the fine facilities of tha HIGH SCHOOL
M500 cash bonus If you qualify: To¦Wlnona.Elks Lodcje. Tel. 4M47U. .. . ,
er, Mondovi, has been sold to The Kiddie Parade begins at 1
day's Army has some challenging techCarl Kluge . rural Mondovi. -.'- . '• ' p.rh. followed by the Tractor Body of man in 60s
nlcal |obs end.a special cash: bdntit lof
REOPENING EL Ctt) . Message. ' New
those hioh school graduates -wh o can
. . ' Masseuses. Try the very bast. 107 La..Van Gelder has operated the Piill at 1-30 p^m. :
;
qeailfy. You earn full . Army. pay while
Tel, 452-43M. Opera Mon.
you learn and receive from $1300. (o
service since 1964, and -prior to An old and new time . dance, found in nortliern lake -fayelte.
-through Sat., 10 a.m..to 3 p.m.
S2500 In cash when you complete yntt
local firemen, will
that operated Van's Butchering sponsored bythe
full- details TH. 4J4-2247
GRAND . . RAPIDS Minn. HYPNOTISM INSTITOTB INC. High *uc-: 'training;-"-For
¦
,
ball
Satur^t
fire,
be
held
.
.
Service Over 24 years. He plans
(AP) — The body of a ;man In ' cess ratios In. Weight control, smoking . collect. /•
day
night.
elimination and
lmao> ad |ustm*nt
to: retire. Earl and his wife. y
Club will; spqiKor his mid-60s was recovered Fri- "'area* ': at s- 'ltm cost. Call for appointPART-TIME HELP k
Esther/ have two children, Kris-- The Lion'sbarbecue
Free Brochure
ment
or
Information.
on Satur- day from Prairie Lake, about . mailed upon request. Newburg
.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Building,
ti; a registered nurse, and a adaychicken
and Sunday, - and also a three . mUes norUi of Grand «1 Main, La Crosse. Tel. . 784-1080.' ^:30 ;. 10:30 p.m.. Sonrio Saturdays . 101.
son, Dick, in ¦California.
$3.50. salary per hour, a , ml nlmum of
bingo stand .
FLapids, Itascak County sheriff -s
. ' 20 hours per week. Must, n0v/.b« erri*
Carl Kluge , new owner, i s a
y
Sunday, morning, playoffs for
said,
ployed. Wewly opened branch ol n».
native of Eau Claire , has work- the softball tournament champ- deputies
tlonal appliance . company. Tel. 452Theiy said the
was found
. B721, betxeen , . 5 . and . 9.
ed for Mueller Warehouse firm ionship will be held followed by alter an emptybody
fishing boat
and Was warehouseman for a parade beginning at 1:30 .p.m. drifted to shore.
ELECTRICIAN-Class A or B Journeyman, full-time, J5 per hourr also elecFarmers Store in Eau Claire.
: The victim's identification
irlclen's helper. Contact PaMner EiecKluge and his wife Mary have ed for three-year terms.
frlc, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 507-932-4M2.
pending notifithree, children, Shawn, Kristine . y Fritz Breuer retired from the was not j-eteased kin.
EXPERIENCED log cutter
and log
of next of
and Scott, and live four miles board after serving for 15 years: cation
'
fruck driver. Valley Hardwood Lumber
:
' ¦:A :
;
'*¦
Company,
Stockton,
Minn.
Tel.
.
y
t
^^^
yeast of Mondovi on Highway 10. Cleo : Blum was reelected
i or contact Dick Slelne, Lewiston,«W-27o»
[ . ^.
Minn,
' Tel. 533-3M0 .
The owner has renamed: the chairman, John Wieck, vice Winona markets
¦
. INVESTMENT FUNDS
business Kluge preight :Service. clau-man, and Vernon Fischer
.Bay State Milling Co,
WARRIEDMAN wanted on dairy and beef
Elevator A Grain Prices
The line " serves; . Mondovi, secretary - treasurer.
Boston
Fund ,. ..k 8.07 8.82 . :farm. Separate house with extras, Mar'.AM '
No.
I
N
.
Sprlns
Wheat
low Behnken, Rt, .«, Rochester, Minn.
Strum, Osseo¦, Foster and Pleas- • Equity; reserves for 1965 and ¦ ¦¦ No. 2 N. Sprlris. Wheat ........ 4M Bullock ...........10.56 11,57 ¦ Tel.
2K-471B.
"
,
.8
1
1
8,77
antviile. ¦-¦¦ .
No.
3
N.
Spring
Wheat
.
4.38
1966 were paid ; at. the dinner ¦
Canada Gen Fd ..
HELP WANTED-J to 15 per hour eosNo.' -4 N. Spring. Wheat ........ 4.34
meeting attended by about 500. . No,-V Hard Winter Wheat. ;.;... 4.36 Century Shrs Tr . . 9.61 10.50 slble, be your own boss, pleasant work
conditions. ' Set your ¦ pwn. . hoursl Set
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Ghanning FluidsShareholders were told that ¦No, 2 Hard Winter Wlieat ¦...... 4.34 . '
your own goalsl Wr ite 1122Vb W. Mark
3 Hard . Winter Wheat
4.30
9.66
Balanced
.......
8.84
— Two new directors were net profit for the last fiscal year No,
Street or -Tel ,' . 4S]-a<0a alter -7. '- '
No, 4 Hard Winter . Wheat
..4.2S .
elected by the stockholders of was $193,252. Total sales were No. 1. Rye ... '.
Common Stk .... 3.96 4.33
... ', 2.44 .
ADJUSTER
No. 2.Rye .... ;.:. ;. ........... ;2.42 '
the LAKE CITY FARMERS £2 ,848,206. .
Incom* .....; - ;".'¦ 5,91 . 6.46 ARE YOLlINSURANCE
e staff adluster tor an Insury
ance
company?
Would
you rather ba
1.57
Special ......... 1.44
ELEVATOR CO. at their an- The firm s general manager is
Eggs
paid for the extra' work you do, Ihors
nual meeting here.
Chem ............ 8.72 9,53 ¦ be
F'. J. (Jack) Anderson and ofsalaried? Our-drni . of . Independent
NEW YORK EGO MARKET
They are Robert Kackmann fice manager is Serena K. Sev- Medium
Energy Fd ...... 10.09 . — adlusters Is planning fo open an.office
white . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ¦ .30-.33
In the La Crosse area, and needs an
Fidelity Trend ... 18.99 20.75 . experienced ad|us1er-.lo handle a oneand Walter Ahrens, each elect: erson.
Large while . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . M - .U
man office, leading to manager. Coed
Investors Group:
for an aggressive, capable
- potential
IDS .......I..;..., 4.94
man, heavy background desired In
Mut luc .,.,.... 8.03 8.73 casually lines. All replies confidential.
of Arcadia. The 38-. by 100-foot
building'. ;will'', be constructed of
fluted cement block; with wood
sidingktrim v
k y.k
All animals . in the building
will be completely enclosed at
all times. Daily, processing capacity of the; building will be 30
head of beef or 80 head of hogs.
will-be. 100 head
COoler capacity
' of - bee'f. - ' - ' •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ';• •'"'
The building has been USDA
approved; for sanitary layout
and construction. It will have
all . . the latest equipment for
slaughtering and boning. Construction will: begin in :July and
is expected to be completed in
October. Hackner, Schroeder,
Roseiansky & Associates of La
Crosse are the architects and
engineers.
A natural color portrait of an
unidentified woman, with lines
of, time etched, deeply in tier
face, won : a blue ribbon for
KINGO ANDOW, . Arcadia , at
the regional meeting of Wisconsin Indian Head Professional
Photographers
Association
held
¦
""¦¦'
here. ' .
Andow, proprietor of King's
Studio, took the portrait last
summer when . the ; woman came
into his studio . selling handmade purses. He suggested the
portrait , to which . she consented, hut he did . not take her
name or address..: He believes
she is in her 90s and.lives in
the ;Eau , Claire area.
About . 75 photographers attended the regional meeting at
the Arcadia Country Club. The
program included a presentation by Mrs. Joe Gamoke, King
Studio employe , on frame antiquing and a demonstration by
Andow on front projection photography. :
The meeting was hosted, by
King Studio.

ra icjh
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Elgin Cheese
Days slated

Se/ecfe of

J

0dA ^^

Stock

..........15.86

17.24

Selective.,,,., .. 8.57 9.22
Variable Pay .. 6.40 6.96
Mass Invest Tr .. 9.48 10,36
do Growth ...... 9,77 10,68
Nat'l SecSer-Bal .. 7.3S 8.07
Hat'l Sec Bond .. '• '4.27 4.67
do Pref Stk ;... 5.4L 5,91
do Income ...... 4.19 4.58
do Stock . ,.. :.... 5.80) 6 ,34
Price, Tr Growth 10.36
8.40 9.18
Pro SIP .... ;
Putnam (G) Fiind 8.84 9.66
United AccUm Fd 5.69 6.24
United Income Fd 10.21 11.19
Unit Science F<1 .. 5.60 6.14
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement ., 11%
fVnaconda
. 21%
Armstrong Cork .......... 26%
.,,..

\vco

,
4Vi

Coca-Cola
109'/a
Columbia Gas & Electric 20
Great Northern Iron .... 12'4
Hammond Organ , . . , . . , . , 9%
Tn MuMf
23%
International Tel & Tel . 19%
17%,
Johns Manville ..,,
Jostens

14

Kimberly-Clark
28
Louisville Gas & Electric . 19
Martin Marietta
15%
Niagara Mohawk Power ., 9%
Northern States Power .... 19MB
Peerless
8%t
Safeway Stores
37%
Trane Company
22'/i
Warner & Swasey ........ 23
Western Union
lO'/a
¦

10% INTEREST

•
Wis.

:,

:[W *0[[Xk6s[[
The Winoha City Council will
recoimnend "changes in the pro-NUDIST GLUB k
posed Land Use Plan at a Spe- Start Here
cial meeting Monday.

Gamble-Skogmo, Inc.

4

jBL Winoha Sunday KUw*
™H Winona, Mlnnetota k
X SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1W4

Grain

HUNTING HOMES . . . Carey Nohan ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , Edwa rd Mohan ,
Minnesota City , is sho-wn with (our of eight
collie mix pups—seven mnlo and one female—
eight weeks old mid ready far good homes,
Persons interested should call Carey or con¦ :- toct the Winona County
Humane Society
lliroiigU Mrs. Bernard Mnas , Lewiston, Dogs

aro al&o available at tlio Winona Dog Pound
by calling tho city polico department. The
Winona County Humane Society Dlnnor Dance
will bo held at the Winona Country Club Juno
2f). Anyone not invited who winhes to attend
can secure invitations by contacting either
Mrs, Ruth JLucas or Mrs. Betty Cullender.
(Sunday News Dhoto )
r,

MINNEAPOLIS, Winn, (AP) - Wheat
receipts, Friday Vil year ago JlOi
Spring Wheal cash trading basil up throa
to five cenls; prices up five to seven
cents,
No, I <farl< northern 11-17 protein 4.USM.
Tost weight premiums t on» tont each
pound 58 to il Ibsi one cont dlscounl
each >, 'A Ib under 58 Its,
Protoln prices: 11 percent 4.ttnti 17,
4,6h*.7ei 13, 4.93-5,00; lt, 3-31-3,27* IS,
S.41-5,52 1 Id, 1,34-SMl 17, S.Si-SM,
Mo, 1 hard Montana wlnlar 4.70-3.00,
Mlnn,-S,D, No. l hard wlntar 4,35-4.94 ,
No, I hard amber durum, <,30-7,50 ;
discount* , ambe r 30 to 73; durum 1,00 to
1,3!.
Corn Ho. 1 yellow M4lto.«W.
O O IJ No. I extra heavy wtilla 1.44.
(larley , curs 11», yanr ago 103) Larkar
3,314.35) filuc Mnltlno 3,310,15; Dlckiotl
3,31-3 35; Feed 1,95-3.30,
Rye No, I end 3 2M-l.it.

Flex No. I 1,30,
•«uh«»n» Mo

\

1 v»il«>« • am,

Write to A-54 Dally News.

MARRIED MAN tor grain and livestock
farm'to* operate mechlnery, drive truck:,
farrow pigs and do repair work. House
furnished. Good salary plus overtime.
Jack DeYoung, Lewlslon. Tel. 523-3515.
GROWING COMMUNITY seeks a qi/^Ttltd policeman to head department .
BCA training prelerred, G ood benefit
program, Salary open, Send resume to
- Administrator;' City of Goodvlew , 544
41st Ave., Winona, Minn, 55967,
RETIRED or seml-retlred man lor parttime bartender. Apply at V,F,W. CLUB.
« D.
.
117 Market St.
FRY COOK-11 p.m.-7 a.m., S nights per
wok. To apply slop out end lee Mr.
Jenks, Country Kitchen Restaurant , 141)
Service Drive.
~
EQUIPMENT SUPERVISORS- ,or rai7.
road maintenance ot Way Equipment,
willing lo travel 8 fo 10 months out of
the year. Mannlx Construction , inc ..
Minneapolis, Minn. Tel. 612-545-0411,
HANDYMAN to do home repairs. Tel, 45J

MEN WANTED

Vie will train you to retrend
radial tires in America 's
finest , largest and most experienced radial retrend
plant, Pleasant working
conditions, V.A. approved
on the j ob training .
Apply In Person

Technitrad Corp.
4640 Service Drive
Winona , Minn.

NEED EXTRA
I NCOME?
We havo temporary openings available for inventoryclerks. If you like working
with figures , are at least
lit years of ago and need
extra Income, wo have the)
job for you .
For further details please
contact tlio

Minnesota
Department of
Emp loyment Services
52 E, Sth St,
or Tel, -157-2950.

; Builniu ServleM

.:

14 HoitM, Cattls, Stock

sVBTV BASEMENT?: iotia your . problem WILL TRADE registered Appaloosa filly
Mrmanently. Fra»'estimate. Dry Bas»or,- colt for. aged mare, well: broke aiwl
.. menta Inc., Tot, -453-2416 or. 452-W62./ '.,
gentle for:children. Tel..S64-»M4, . >.- ,
NEED painting .or' carpentry work done* POUR 4JOOD well broke Welsh ponies,
Call u» for. last attlcitnt, tmallfJW »erv- . real gentle, 2 broke to drive, single or
I0M at reasonably low prices. Tel. Pat
double, Welsh pony ' cart arid harness
452and other, saddle horses. 'Will sell or
.." O'Brien 453-7324 cr Dave Tweedy
v
trade.- Ben Frlckaoitf ' Houston (Money
' ''3*M> '¦' ;¦
-k'yk
X 'X . y ¦ : y / > .
¦
. Creak y
SERVICE—professional
fast
and
itTV ,
pendabla, Jow summer rates ori house TWO . REGISTERED quarter , liorie maras
¦
'
bred to Wimpy—bred stud- and also 3
.- • calls. Tel, - 4M-S625. ' . ' y.' . .;- .. . . ,
registered quarter horse foals. TeH,
yOU CAN AFFORD thl» aleetrlctah.yiror :.. M«bef, /Wnn,,. 453*79 after «.
prompt service Tel. 453-2160. House
power Is our. specialty.' Bonded,; II- POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old,
. Whssd -and Insured electrical contrtcSPIDEL & GOLD ASTER : br«dinj7.
John Klnnebsrg, Rushford, Minn. Tel,
1wV ' •"¦ ; ¦
:
• - !' ' . - ''
-307-8647128.
.
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
ihy size garden/
reasonable rate. TeL . REGISTERED POLLED Hereford
bulls,
;
¦
¦
« yearlings.. Lewis H. Schoenlng t,
4524990. ¦ . ' " ¦: "¦:
Sons, ^Tel. : 432-33M. . :
¦RV'S FIX IT ' Service, home & household repairs, sales and Installation of MIDWEST BREEDERS - for the most
MON-RAY-DEVAC, aluminum , com- . complete Artificial Insemination Servbination -.ind
replacement windows,
ices -of. all. Tel. toll, free , 1^532-7255.
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
• ¦ ¦:' . '¦ ' :: ¦
Sldlrsg.. .Tel. 454^016, ¦ ¦
FOR SALE—several close Holstein cows
and heifers, top quality. Al's Dairy
•NOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower : and
Cattle,-Lewiston, Minn. Tal. 523-2338.
other- small atnglnt repairs, sales, and
aervlce. Howard Larson, old Minnesota ANY OLD Charolals bull l» more pro*lt', City Road. Tal. 434-1483L .
able than Angus or Hereford. A Moby
. Dick Charolals bull Is: more prolltable
than any old Charolals; bull. Breeding
Painting, Decorating
20 . stock for sale. We deliver. Tel. '40B-S87¦
HOUSE PAINTING -r- Interior, exterior.
. Roof coating, is years experience. Fully
. Insured. Tel. 454-2133;
¦XTERIOR House Palntlna, expert -work
done by experienced painter tor reasonable rates. For a free estimate call
Kelly. Belanejer at.452-4924 between 5

. I,... 7 p.m.:

Plumbing, Roofing

21

and drain
KENWAY ' electric tenor
cleaning service. Weekend service
45J-0394.
y.
available Mo S. T«l. ;
DONT CARRY ' It out, drop It Inl the
¦¦ In-Slnk-Eratbr Compactor compresses
¦olid household waste tcans, cartons
and bottles) to about 'A of Its bulk right
In your kitchen. It Is sale, sanitary,
convenient and economical. Let us till
you all about them I

Frank O'Laughlih

; H\

PLUMBIN9 ti HEATING
I
. ith
;
. . Tel- 432-6140 .

Srtuatlohl Wwifed—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, Inlanti to
. ' 4. years old. -.References If necessary.
Tel.. 452-5323 or contact , Eva,J5M E. 4lh.
;
IBIVING, -MENDING, and' ' alteration* .in
my home; .579 E. 4th. Tel. 434-5411..

BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 411-

rn*.

Situation* Wanted—Male

. ' *H9*. X ¦

¦ ¦ ¦- ¦';- -: ¦' '
:.
.

¦''..

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
white boars, 40-rOM lbs., gilts ' 40—150
Durand, Ttl. 715¦ lbs. Merlin Johnson,
',. :
672-5711.:
"PUREBRED YORKSHiRE aild Hamp.
shire boars, test and scan-csram recordc . Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Ttl.
¦
¦;:¦
372-5717
TRlAAMINS DONE by a graduate farrier.
Steohen Olson, Tel. 469-2874 weekdays.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale,
Visitors always , welcome. Phillip Abra: hannson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3701,
HALF ARAB-Palomlno mart, well broke,
¦ $350. . ' Harlan Hunter, Galesville. Tel,
' 608-382-2307. :. . .. - .
TAKE ,A Vacation. Leave your children
¦ wlfh us during our August horseman¦'
: ship camp. ¦' Register now at Big Va Hey
Ranch. Ask for free brochure. . Tel. 454-

3303;

U'JBSTO ^'wmTSD - market cms
feeder cattle, Holstein aprlnglng cows
. and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkrran,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 323-2420.
ENROLL IN our riding classes. EnallstiWestern, adulti-chlldrtfL Trail , rl-dlng
every day, reservations required.. Tel.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch; inc.,
Riding Academy,

30

HEREFORb; BULLS, good herd bull prospects, : big and ' rugged. Anxiety 4th
breeding; Rush Arbor Ferni, Elmer R.
JOB NEEDED by reliable mini 91- Va
Schueler, Rushford, Minn. Tal, 307'-8o4days; mornings or full day, about . I ¦ :»122. :¦
days per week; Welding, mechanical or
other work. Write A-55 Dally NewsCARPENTRY or cabinet .work wanted.
Experienced. ' Reasonable'.' Jell Falk,
Tel , 606-323-3713.
WANTED—motel mana-Berhent |ob. Tel.
608-246-2287; " . * ;

Instruction Classes

33

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-old . boy.to gIVe beginning and Intermediate tennis lessons.
Has home <ourt. Tel. 4S4-3864.

Business Opportunities

37

LAUNOROAAAT—Ideal business for handyman. Shows good net Income. Tel. Joe
'
Maas Realty 507-288-3400.

See Our Ad:
D I S T R I B U T O R S H IP
in Sports Section k
Bellevue Manufacturing Co.
k
^ell«vU9, Iowa 52031
¦XPBRI8NCID COMPANY IS
¦XPANDINO AND OFFERS AN
eUTSTANDINO OPPORTUNITY .
.- '.;. '. TO MANUFACTURE HIOHLY

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MA RK^ T

> -;;'k.iALEk."^k\:
EVERY TI-IURS.
AT l P.AAv

Thurs. a good day to
sell market cows,
;¦; Several packer buyers
always present. :
you have cattle
¦ If
' ¦;¦ • • ;' '
. '.to;.sfiiik ;. : :kk

TEL. LEWISTON
523-21 12
or Lee Brttltsprccher,
residence B23-2740.

WARKETABtl PLASTIC ITEAAI. .
eTOMPANY OPFHRSi
Immediate ;ihcom«, company saoured rtrtall put|et». Complete training. Can b* operated from approx.
100 square ' teet. . No . experience
necessary; No selling required oh
¦¦
your part. . "
Cash Investment S407J-J4W5, . fully
secured . by equipment, machlnsy
training and ' supplies.'
Call or write today for lull
Inlormatlon, Include phons number.
ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIHS
1H1 I. Ctisrry It.
Springfield, Mo. 65801
""" ' ', ' - "'
""""'
.
.
Phono 417-669-4M4

Dogs, Pets, Suppllei

42

CATS AND kittens tree tor a good home,
Tel, 452-2490.
BERWAN SHEPHERD puppies. Tel. K«(«
logo 767-4434
¦
TA CK MALH Poodle, ? months; AKC
Dobsrmon pups; AKC Gorman Shepherd
pups. Reasonable. Tel, St, Charles W2»W4.
,
AKC REGISTERED Irish belters, 7
weeks old. Spring Valley, A/Mnn. Tel.
345-2105,
YEAR-OLD male English Sheepdog, Enjoyable. »75 or boat otter. Tel . 434-1253.
COCK-0-PO0S, black and blond) Terr|.
poos and Beagles. Don Lakey, Trempealaau, Wis,
MKINOESE PUPPIES-3 moles, 1 female, 3 weeks old, Little Valley Ken¦
nels, Tal, 432-8453.
^

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

TWO BULLS — 1 year old, One Angus
Limousin cross, one Horolord Limousin
cross. Everett Engter, Rl 3/ Winona,
(Wltoka),
TWENTY-ONE acres ol ollolla In Cedar
Valley, put up 9 tor us ond you gel 12,
Tel. 431-4767.
WANTED—used saddle, bridle and saddle
blanket. Kalhle Hansen, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 523-377?.

PUREBReD"cHAROLAlS bull, 3 yean
old, Sam bloodline. Tol, Houston 894.
2333,

•OLDEN PALOMINO wllri white mans
and tall, 3 white socks and broke ths
beet, Tel. 4SM7J1,
___
POUR A.PPAL005A goldlngs out ot top
greenUna breeding, One 3 year-old,
' brokei one 2-year-old, areenbrokoj two
not broke; all are eligible (or renlatrat|on, Older horses lo chooso Irom. Russell outfield, ' Houston, Minn, Tel. 8943117.
THREE CLOSE springing Holstein hell•rsi afao 12 other tiellert, springing or
brod for fall freshening. Roman C,
pnlrek. Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 333-3290.
REGISTERED POLLED H»r«lor</ bulls,
Ono 3-year-old and lour 5-yenr-olds ,
Earl Holworlh, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel,
453 9321 ,
ONE REGISTERED Appaloosa rriara wllh
papers) ono Appaloosa wllh coll) on«
Red Leopard Appaloosa stallion. , Til,
687-6404,
~
NOW is THB llpio to get you r fast-growing and easy calving Slmmontal cross
bulls. Good selection, Reasonable. Harlan Kronebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 7946520,

Sell It fast with a Classified Ad
Tel. 452-3321.

43 Articles for' 3ale

43 Horses, e»HIe, Stock

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE INC.
MARKET NEWS
At our regujar Action Auction held last Tues. pri-ces
on feeder cattle were 50c
to $1.50 higher with the
price of fat cattle sharply
higher, ranging from $2 to
$4 higher than a week ago.
Butcher cows were 50c to
$1.50 higher with the bulk
ofythe cows 27.50 to 31.00
with a top of 31,70. Bulls
were from 30.00 to 36.20.
Boars from 19.00 to 21.00.
HERE ABE A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SALES or
FEEDER & FAT CATTLE:
16 Black and black whiteface steers, 008 lbs,, 83.00
16 Whiteface steers, 82£
lbs., 33.00
26 Crossbred steers, 851
lbs., 33,70
80 Black and black whitef ace ateers, 658 lbs.,
35.60
20 Black and black whileface ateers; 673 lbs.,
35,60
12 Charolals whiteface heifers, 642 lbs. , 32,00
20 Fat mixed heifers, 864
lbs,, 36.40
20 Fat mixed heifers, 1,067
lbs., 36.30
10 Charolals heifers, 930
lbs., 34.50
11 Holstein steen, 1,181
lbs., 31.05.
Cattle bought and sold dally
to suit your needs and we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Call Eddie B07-4D83242, J o h n 507-408-5571,
Spring Grove Livestock Exchange Inc. 607-498-5393.
Chatfield ttrea call Gone
Jacks 507-807-3630, jards
607-867-3250.
Caledonia area call Oivllle
Schroeder 507-724-2874, yards
507-724-2850..
We would again like to mention our now COMPUTERIZED ELECTRONIC 31ING
SCALE and we invite you
to come and BOO it in operation' at our regular Tues,
Auction, sale tlmo 1:30 p.m,
We would also like to mention that we have all kinds
of cattle for sale ot p>rivato
treaty at all timea. u

HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE crossbred gilts
of serviceable J»S». Prpductlony tested
Hamptislrs . boars. William .. Schombergi
Rt. 1,. La Crosse, Wis; Tel. 60e-7JS-1771;
S/Ts.y FEEDER , plfls, MMO-JO . lbs., sorted: even, delivered..Anything In dairy,
open, bred and . springing heifers. Hoi-;
stein or Guernseys. C. PJAr
.tr, Middleton, Wis. Tel. 60M36-8764.

4r-r
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57 Musical MerchandiM
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Winona Stingy Mews f l»
¦
¦• k
. Wirioris, Minnesota
y SUNDAY, J»NE 23, 1974
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BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL collee ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, . drum ;Sets,- gul.
tars, ' amplifiers microphones, ; aeeor*
. set; silver) aot of '12 Royal, Banish
All
sllvarvvare. Meny olher Items,:s»le«trlc : tons,. .violins, stands. Bargains)
:
guaranteed
A. Wolseh, Fountain city, Farm irnlament*
fryer,
waffle
Iron,
coffee
tiiaker.
deep,
' items' for woodworkir such . as clamps/ . WIS. ,'¦' . ¦: ¦ . ' : - .- v k ¦' ¦ ¦ - ' ' ,'. ' :¦" ¦¦ .'
;
.
¦¦
¦
USED CUNMNGHAWI ha/ crimper. Oliver;
rate. o06' -Main: St. . , - ,. ; ' :- .. . _ .; ¦;¦
Brewrrier, A!rri>, Wis, f.sf, 71M73-4843:
;
Rafrlp/erator*
y
'72
STEEL POSTS and wlra netting, culvert
plpo and anola Iron; also; some oak
OLIVER riry eohdltlftfier, $100; 1?«1 Biilclc
Eledre, *100. La Crescent, Winn. Tel.
and, maple - '.flooring/ ¦Write : P.O. Box WARDS upright freeler, : 1« cu. ft;, 3
' ¦- .¦¦ • ,.. ' ¦¦ ¦¦¦,. "XX: . ¦ ' ¦ '
¦
years Old. $150. Tel. 4544427.
895-4466.
431, Winoha. ;. . ,... '
.- . .
.

PUREBRED . CHAROLAIS . bull; , aire
. MGM HILARIO DANTE, coming 2 FOR SALE—tornace coal; wood, con- SEARS-i12 CU. ft. frojtless. . refrigerator,
good condition,
across , the top freezer,
. fuel tank; T*l.
years.. .old. Tel. S07-54S-21M. J-P-T-D : verted . to oil with
¦
¦
y l60>;Tel..4B4-1J8B;'".,
452-4*16 after «.
Charolals, tyota, Minn. .
TWO SETS of bueket seats for Chavrolet/ 1 set of white, 1 set of blnck.
Tel.••;.Rushford S54-7807. ;

Game Is Our
k Specia Ity

8ARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
thafchers and veccums. WINONA FIRE
.
A POWER EQUIPMENT CO., S4. I
Jnd. - TeT,.»St-i06S.y .

BEEF;or DAI RY

73

New & Usisd
Equipment

CLEAN USED sewing iniadiines, straight
stlfth and rig zag, 125 and tip. ¦WINONA JJHWlNOkCO,r IH W. Sth.

Typewriters

77
SNAPPER COWET riding •mowers how ln
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours howl WINONA FIRE & POWER TYPEWRITERS and- adding machines
EQUIPMENT CO., 14 E. 2nd. T«l. 452.
tor rent . or tale. Low ' rates. Try us
S0«. "The business that Service built."
for all your office supplies,, desks,
files dr office chairs. LUND OFFICE
WANTED ~¦ afeel part bends. Tet; 452SUPPLY CO. 1M E. 3rd. Tal 455-52H.
¦:•
. 2»7.- . • - . . -

Tel. Coiect 467-2192

LANESBORO SALES
GOMMI^SIOiNl, ING;
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
.';¦: .; 12 NOON k
or Contact: ¦/ ;' '
Paul Evenson '-^ 467-2190
. .' •- . " Walter Ode - 467-3759
' Virgil Bothun — 467-3407
Luther Olson -± 467-2295
Freddie Frickson -^- 643-6143

SPRAY TEXTURING of. ceilings or walls,
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks S. Associates. Tel.
¦¦
• 454-5382, . : ¦ ¦

Wanted W Boy

CondlNEW IH¦ 990 Mower
;
kv tionef,.?' ,.; , ..;

81

¦ : ¦ '• ¦. HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS

• Sales— Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE (. SUPPLY CO.

S07 E. 3rd .

Tel. 452-2571.

BULK ECONOMY dry: cleaning. 8 lbs.
$2:50, also try our new perrtiaflress
y/asfiars. Nprga Village/ 601 Huff, y

for 1,000 acres oi* better.
Can pay cash or terms on
coritract for deed- (excels
lent, buyers .and a;credit to
aiijkconiinunity),

MLC CO. trailer hltcfiea. Installed, . All
eustdm work foreign, and domestic aufo?
mobiles. Call for prices arid appointment. T«l., 507-452-7114. ,
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 30" gas range,
rug, bed, dresser,, dinette set, 6-year
. .crib/ stroller, high chair, porch furniture, hand lawn mower, bicycles. 168
High Forest. ..

Contact Buy-Rite Realty
, for, further details: k

WALNUT. DOUBLE bed, maWress and box
springs, .excellent condition, $50..
¦ ¦ Tel.
454-1808 or. see at -212; E, 8th. •• •

Gall John Preodergast
Levrfstoii, ' Minh; .;
- - X M.k 523-24«2i : k .

WM. MILCE R SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
• CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
1252 Trenripealeau Drive Te|. 452-2067
color. TV set. Tel. 452¦WANTED—used
' .3IW.y . '.
;, .. .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
- for scrap Iron; metals, rags, hides,
raw fur and. wool ¦ '•"',.¦
INCORPORATED

: . ' 450 ..W.- 3rd . . .

"
./

Tel 4J52-5S47 '

CUNNINGHAM tractor spreader; 110 bu.;
10 grain awather Wfs In back of Ford
tractor; . 39 B John Deere, In: running
order. Sell very reasonable.
Willard
¦

Room* Without Meafi

86

CLEAN, JHARED room lor youno man.
Separate entrance. TV and yeoolelng
erSa pr&vlded.: Tel;. 4M-7700.y y - .:

¦' ¦ ¦
KELVINAT&R dishwashers, built-in or . Rate Jr., Fountain Clly.
portable In white or colors; FRANK
~
LtLLA J. SONS/ 741 t. 'Sth.
CUNNINGHAM CRIMPER
vrlth bii
wheels, good condition. Marvi n Olson,
NEW . GAS RANGES—Autocrat.& HardPeterson, Minn. Tel. B75-2412.'
, wick . 20-24-30-36". All colors, natural or
l*edroorri
CLEAN, ' UNFURNISHED
bottle gas. Reasonable prices. OAIL'S HEAVY DUTY pull-type grader, 19S0-Vteparttnent/ <110 monlh plus utilities;
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
ton. Chevrolet pickup, runs good, llmebox
4S4-4M.
Tel,
students,
No.pets. NO
for truck, grease ramp for cars, 2
cream separators, timer Todd, Rush- MALL APARTMENT—deluxe 2-bedroom
RUAAMAGE SALE-June 27-30, lO a.m- to
ford, Minn, /ywiscoy Valley). Tel. 454In n«W 4-pleK.' Appliances, extra stbr:
. 6p.m. at Julian Elde home In Rushford;
', '
5614, ; . .
aoe,: large yard. Tel. . 454-2023 after 4.
Organ, berich, clothing, quilts; crocheted
bedspread, tablecloth and dlsnes.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
DOWNSTAIRS: APARTfMENT—really nice
Ed's Refrigeration <¦ Dairy Supplies
apartment . lor cheap rent,- In ejcchaiig*
CHROME DROPLEAF kitchen set with 4
1127 Alankato¦;.Tel. 452-5532
tor work. Tel.. Fountain CUy W-3053,
chairs, very . good, condition, i l l E. 4th.
¦

¦

-

,

¦-

i

.

;!JKy^3SP
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'
ORDER ^OW—St erted 3-weekmld y.L-10,
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started
. Babcock pullets; goslings) ducklings,
Poultry feeders; watercrs and poultry
wire ' available ;now. We have caponlz.
ers, markets ' and service,' - .Bob's Chick
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, -150 W.
2nd. TeL 45*-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly
th.es Winona Chick Hatchery. ,

WIDE SELECTION of good used mowers, both, push and power,. Cone's . Ace
Hardware, Tel. 452-2304. ¦
WHITE MONARCH electric range, excel¦ lent condition, reisonable, Steve Wright,
Galesville, Wis. TeL . .608-582-2412.:
AVON,' embossed botf1es,.'frulf |ars, Insu-'
lators, milk- 'bottles,. -antiques; tires end
¦ miscellaneous. Follow signs at Hvty 148
«t /VUnnesdta , City, -Sat;
Sun• 10-5.
*
0>ARAGE SALE — .elothlnff,. children 's
things,, antique. -.furniture, . -.mirrors, '. ceramic . - -pots ',.' - . stove arid, refrigerator,
compressor; glass showcase. 10-4 Sal.,
1-4 Sun;, Ttt-4 Mon. . 317 E. 7th. ¦

-

.

Aparlmenti, Pla ta k

¦

BO

KOSH mountd . mower to fit Ford trac- OROUND FLOOR apartment, 4 rooms
tor. It will fit an 8N, PN, or NAA, has
¦and bath, ' full basemen-t, gas- .'heat.
conditioner ¦ hookup, Gene . ' Corey, 4 : Available .Aug.- 1, Tel. 452-MW. . .,
miles 3; of Wltoka bn-76, ' Tel. 454-5993;
CENTER' . STREET—3 rooms end - bath,
INTERNATIONAL 3+461 4-row cultivator . carpet4na> drapes, stove, refrigerator
with or without Super MTA. LeRoy M.
furnished, «lr - conditioning.. -adults only,
Johnson, Peterson, ; Minn.. . 55962. Tel.
$115. Tel. 452-6799.
864-786i; ¦ ¦ '¦
-.
WITHIM . WALKING distance to Watkins
MINN. TRACTOR mower No Ml, 7', good
and downtown, 2 bedroom lower apartcondition. Tel. Fountain City, Wis. 608ment and 1 bedroom upper apartment.
¦ |ilo -students or pets. Prefer married
: 48l-ni6, . : A ,
;
couple In escli. with references, Pay
TWO INTERNATIONAL WD »s, recentlown utilities, . Reasonable. Tel. 408-785' ¦;•
ly overhauled, ¦live hydraulic. Tel; ' Lew0271. ' -. .
iston 523-3776, '
. . '¦.;
APARTMENT—unfurnished 3 rooms and .
bath, no unmarried students. Tel. 452KICKER RACKS and nevr wagons.
Cor¦' ¦
¦'4703. .
don Magle, Dakota, Minn
, • .
. '. ;'

SPECIAL PRICES on XL-9 extra heavy
broad breasted males. 3 week and 5
. . week- old: ' Also '3. week- . old .Babcock
' B-300 pullets, and 5 week old ' heavy
pullets. Ducklings on hand: We deliver'.
Call 454-5070 Coral Clly Poultry Prod- WAREHOUSE of Antiques and Miscellaneous, Dodge, Wis. Much Depression,
ucts, Box 381, Wlnoria, Minn,, with
Ruby, China, Carnival, etc. giass; fur- BOBCATS now available for rent by the IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom ' apartment
ha-tchery end sales -.'office located - . on
available now. Stove, refrigerator, carniture, and crockeries; Mexican, Rose- . .hour or day. Dakota Heavy Equipment,
Breeiy Acres, .. .Hlnhwayy14 . & 61 East.
Dakota, Minn. Tel, 507-643-6290.
:port, Tal. Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-4761.
Vllle, McCoy and. Red Wing pottery;.
¦ trunks end . niuch miscellaneous. Open
.
RECEIVED good assortment ot EFFICIENCY APARTMENT:for rent, oldWanfed-Livestpek ¦ ' [ ' -[
40 : 9-9 Frl., Sat. and Sun. weekdays, 6 JUST
niw ond used Bobcats for sale, Dakota '¦ ' er person preferred.' Tel. . 454-3494. '
p.m.-9 cm;
Heavy Equipment, Dakota, Minn. Tel.
HORSES WANTED—W« can pay snore LARGE:. WESTINGHOUSE rang*, good . 507-643-6290Y
DOWNTOWN l-b»dr6om apartment, com¦ cdndltlori, S20. Tat. 489-2001. ' ¦
ttian anyone else. We pick up. Walter
. pletely remodeled and carpeted.- Stove
y
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished;
Wars, Black . River Falls, Wis. Tet. 715yjB4-54B»... . . - . . '
. No siudents. Mb pets.
¦ ' 17SW E. 3rd. Tel.
. RUMMAGE SALE—a little bit of evary. 452-9319. '
-; .
thing, 1101 E. 7th.. A" next week: .- ' • ¦ ¦:'
WANTED—Holstein calves. Norbart Ors, den, . Altura; Minn. :T«I.' 79^7.01.;,. ;
WALNUT OININO room tebie, i leave*,
buffef, 7 ettalrs.yal'8 W. King,

:- ': 49

' .Fertiliser, 'S« k 'k y

CULTURED SOD-Vllvered ¦ or laid. Tel.
4S4-1494.
. . \ . -. • • .
MLC CO.—landscape eoWiartlns, dirt
work, sod, tries, black dirt, - '.Til. retaining walls, driveways, cat work and
trucklnn. T«l: 507-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archie Halverson, Tel. 452-4573.

LIKE. NEW-^30" gas stove edmblnatlbn
freezer-rarfrlgeratpr. Tel, 4521756. .-'
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're selling
Blue Luslr* to clean rugs, and upholstery. Rent shampooer 11, 12 and S3.
Robb Bros. Store. .
GARDEN TRACTOR
.Tel. 452-1366.

For All Makes .
of Record Players.

Mso black dirt.

Hardt's Music Store

5:30 Inquire 724 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.

I16-11H Plata E.

BLACK DIRT, , fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, • Brave), excavatlns, landscaping,
cat and front loader work. "Servlna the
Winona area (or ever 25 years".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, tei. 454-1782,
If no answer, Tel. 454-525*.

Hay, Grain., Feed

50

TWENTY-ONE acres of alfalfa In Cedsr
Valley, put up 9 lor us and you gst-12.
,.. - -Tal, -452-47*7.
STOCKTON
ROLLER
MILLS
wants
•farmers to grow buckwheat. W« pro•vldf seed. Tal. tS9-2943.
1HELLBD CORN and cob torn, Tel, 4527581.
WANTED — baled hay, Ladewlfl Bros.,
Stockton, - Minn, Tel.. 689-2694. - '
WET BREWERS groins, excollent livestock teed, For more Information wrlle
Box 1142, La. Crosse, Wis, . .
WANTED-clalry hny baled off the field
or standing. Olio U Carlus Dlngfeldtr,
Rolllnnstons, Tel. 669-2204 ,
WANTED—ear earn,
Tel 507-534-3763,.

Eugene

eliltlvstor.

NEEDLES;

CULTURED SOD
I roll or a 1,000, may be picked upi
Afltr

with

Lehnirtt,

AXLE WHEELS, hitches, below factory
; cost, Tel. 454-3368 or Mop In at
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
ask for Joe.
FROM WALL to wall, no »oll at. olT^on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1, J2 and 19. H.
Choalo-4 Co.

Furri., Rugs, Linoleum

64

NYLON - BRAIDED
reversible . rug,
.fVaxxU'-V three shades of green. Just
like new. Asking J50. Tel. 408-426-2251
¦

•'*•' s. : ; . .- .. . .

APARTMENT
SPECIAL-a
complete
rooms of furniture Including double
dresser chest, bookcase bed and bedding, sofa, matching chair, 3 tables
and 2 lamps, 5-pIcce . dinette, Only.MSB.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, . 3rd
& Franklin. Open Frl, evenings. Park
behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

65

HAJICEK'S ;Organlc Pirmi opart P'rt.
Homegrown berries, vegetables and
trull. Old Homer Road, E. of Block
Horse Tavern. Tel. 45f275l.

52

STRAWBERRIES—pick your own or on
shares. Also pickers wanted, Homer
Mote, Tal, Lewiston 123-3432.

USED LUMBER for aefe, large quantities
anil assorted sizes, also doors, windows,
siding, hardwood stripped .flooring and
antique wainscoting. Tel, 689-2333, ;

STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, beginni ng 8 a.m. Wed,, June 19. 2 miles
E, ol Marshland lust off 35. FrW
Krltsel.

Logs, Posts, Lumber

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

Articles for Salt

57

yellow »eml-sheer
THREE PAIR ot
dra pes, 70'W, |4J"xM", 78'W',
loss than 1 voer old, very reasonable.
• Tel. 452-1204,
LONG FORMAL slie 2414, <l«ep rotm
color and long chiffon alsavas. Tel.

4J2-8«06,

KITCHEN SET, molal table and * chalrsj
Maytafl aulomallc w««h»r; 2-psrson
canvas font/ 2 sle-aplno bags, Tel, 48«36M,
,
, ,
H«dquarl»rs for

GIFTAMERICA '

' I

America 's Fastest GUIs

Goltz Pharmacy

Tel, 452-2547
374 E. 3rd
^
MR COMPITT0NER-i«kMa, 6TU, Tl«i
very llttlo. Tol, ^52-UOd.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning and teat upholstering. Pr« Pick,
up and diilvsry Tel. Fountain City
«57.»75l.
TVIO SWIVEL club chairs, need upholstering, 110 each. Tel, 454-3241 aftar
J p.m.
"
" ~
HARL6Y DAVIDSON a»s galr c«rrfor
»nlo. T«l, 4J2-76B3 IS p,m, or 454-4M0
•Iter 5.
B6 SURE Id lake odvanMeo of OS's
big TR^INLOAD SALE, Dwy that O.B,
mnlnr (ippllnnco now and savol BW>
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
UJBtTwiBLfaH Bobcats. Tel. l23-35«f

'
2630 TRACTOR,
¦¦ k?0 . h.p.;
•;¦ ' diesel. ¦. . •¦; . . • ¦.
1209 Mower conditioner, 9 ft.
Ii207 Mower conditioner , 7 ft.
65 Forage blower.
35k Forage blower.
540© self propelled Forage
Harviester.
140 Loaders.

ir USED TRACTORS
IHC 656, diesel.
John Deere $20. ,
John Deere 2010.
John Deere "Mt."

rOO CAN flh<t It at » good price,,, too.
Quiet, air conditioned, 1-bedroom apartments with a 'delightful decor of shag
earpoflha, drapes, panelling, matching
. stove and refrigerator. Above all, for
great picnic buffs,, there are gas grills,
patio with picric tables, your own balcony and lots of lush green grass. 1752
W. Broadway. Tel. ¦ 454-4909.

Key Apartments

SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS
apartment In
older home. Owner Is allergic :to eats,
dogs end ' snhoklng. Prefer working
couple. Tel. . 452-29J8 for details
AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
apartment, rriarrled : couple. Lease.
Lakevlew Manor
Apartments,. Tel. 454¦¦ ¦

,, 5250. . - ;.;

Really Delicious
MCDONALD LAND
Cookies from

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnishedl

USED HAYING
*
EQUIPMENT

John Deere 24T Balers, with
or without throwers.
John Deere 14T. Baler .with ,
thrower.
New Holland 68 Baler.
John Deere 88, Forage
¦
Harvester. ¦ . , "¦'
John Deere 84 Forage
Harvester .
Fox Forage Harves ters, hay
;
and corn;
' ^
G«hl Forage Harvesters, hay
and corn.

B \Vinona

118 Washington Tel. 452-4032

LAICE PARK & VALLI
\IEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

STUDENT AP/VRTMENT for rent, approv.
ed for 4 people. Loucks Auto Supply,
Tel. 452-2844.
TWO CENTRALLY located 1-bedroom
apartments wllh heat, stove and refrigerator furnished. No unmarried students, Tel, 452-9287 for appointment.

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

69

CAT—1963 wllh Droll loader, engine |ust
overhauled, Tel. 4J4-J9B3 alter 5.
CASE 800 arawlar , doier wllh power
angle. Tel. Fountain Clly 487-7191.
LOADERS H70 Hough, 4-wheel drive, 2yard, diesel, S0,5M, T09 International
cr«wl«r loader. 4 In I bucket, $d,ooa,
MlnneoMIs Molina tractor with loader
•net backhoa , *3,500 J used Bobcats,
13,000 and up. Dakota Hifavy Equipment,
Dakota, Minn. Tel, S07-a43-o290.
CAT MOTOR Patrol 112 C, 100 h,p„ good
condition, throughout, Almost new rubber, complete wllh snow wing and V
plow- Township of Yucatan, Houston,
Minn. Tel. a9o-J»7l.

Musical Morchandlw

70

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
Tel. 454-2020
64 •!£, 2nd

3JB E, Sarnla
•-BedroomApa rtments
.'
' featuring:
Air condlllonlng
Laundry facllltlis!
Reserved parking
Patio
Shos carpellng

.

' "¦ '

TEL. 454-4839

___

CENTRALLY LOCATED - ' i-b.droom
apertmenl and l efficiency apartmsnt,
slove, rofrlg orator , heal, hot wator, furnished. 305 Winona si,
ONE-B6DROOM efficiency apartment, air
co nditioned, carpeted, electric stova and
refrigerator, .1115 por month. Tel. 4543IW.

LUMBER

CASH SPECIALS
* 2x10-16 ft. Pine...$6.75 «3a. ^:
2x10-14 ft. Pine...$5.85 ea.
2x10-10 ft. Pine...$4.15 ea.

EJIV PEARSON, MGR,

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

:

75 Kansas St.
P1». 45^384
w,nona

^

' k, < , :

68 GMC. 8506; 238; 8 speed tandem, 5 speed transmi.v
; sion, 12 front, 34 rear, Power Steering. $7,995. ,
k«8 ffiC. ' CCMOOO, 3Z8 Detroit; io speedkfranediission, U \ '
front, 34 rear, Mini-Sleeper. (6 of tiese.) $33,495.
:
67 GMC. 8500, 47riV6, 4x4 transmission, 16 front, SSkrear* t
Power Steering, Tandem tractor. $6,495. .
. . . ; ,: X
¦
^
-. '-' '6t3;,TOitei 4000, 250 engine, 10^ speed fransmission; ":. ii 'X- - A ; t¦ r¦ o n.:¦,t • 3i rear.
¦' ¦ • - - ' ¦
. . . - . - . - '. - ,
v. . .- . . - . ..
•
.
: '.
65 GMC. 9500/ 238 engine; 5-2 speed transmission, «' i >
¦
front, 2S: rear.yAir lift tag. .$4 500. k " " ".--. "
.' . :' ¦* ¦'¦'
^
'68
.
.GMC. 5500, 40L engine, 6 speed transmlssionj t front, 18
¦¦ -yr' y
. rear, $2,295. : :'-¦ X63 GMC. 1700, 6 cylinder, 5 speed transmission,.? front, :, k
: \XX
. . 17 rear, Power Steeriig. $2,395.
y
. .- X
A
; 62 GMC; 550O, 4OL engine,¦ 5 speed transmission, 7 front, 18 k '"
¦.A -,. -;rear. .$l ,695;y
' -A A
AX.
. 62
,
.;
¦ ¦ GMC, 5500,. 40>i enginei:5 speed transmission, 7 front,
¦:-. '¦ ¦¦ »;•• 18krear. $1,695, ' y
. ,.
-61 GMC. 5500, 4»l engiae, 5 speed, transjmissi6nj.7 front,- . ..' '
¦ X yi y
18 rear. (2 of these.)[A . A :

, .A - ^
%:^

. 71 Ford. L800,^ . 391 'engine,y»>2 speed triamisslon, 12,.¦ '
:, - front, 34 rear, Power Steerujg.. $10,900. : y
. '!;¦ ' • r
fn &ord. F700, 380; 5-2 speedk frahsmission,k« front, 17 ¦; i'•¦' .. '_ 5',
rear, 5-6 yard dump. $2,995: . :
^
?36 Chevrolet. C8<), 366.engine.^ 5-2^ speed transmission; » .' ] ¦
front, 22 rear, 5* yard dump, $2,995.
;, A
65 Dodge. D600, 818V8, 8-2 speed transmission, 8 front, 16
. . rear, - .5-6 yard dump.. $2,395.,
XX ' - ' X - X A X -X
: 64 IHC.;R190 54SV8, 5-3 speed transmission, /12 front , 84 - . . '
rear. ( 1W2 yard;box.V$4,995.y y k; v ^
: ;v , \
12
Ford.
F6O0
380V8,
,.
4-2
speed
transmsision, 7 front; 18 k V
¦; ¦ - ¦: . rear, $3,995.
• i\
"
'
'
71Ford: F600, 361 engihej 5/si3eed fransmissibn, 7 front, : • ' |- '
y ,15 rear, Power Steering;:$3,495^ k y k ' y : 71 Ford P700v 380Vi8, 5-2 speed transmission, 6 front, 18 i-: ,
rear, Power Steering. $3,495. y
.. ; : ;
71 Ford. F600, 380 4-2 speied transmission, B front ,^ 15 ' ¦.
^
y
.;": ,
. • .; rear,; Power . Steering. $3;495.
70 Chevrrblet: C50, S50V8, 5-2 speed trarismission, 7 front, '
,- ..'• i
15 rear with or without 14' Van. $8,750.;
70 IHC. 17000, 345V8, 5 speed transmission,
7 front, i7 y '
¦
rear, Power Steeringk $4,850. . . . '.•
70 Chevrolet.. C60, 366, engine, 6-2 speed transmission, »
; front, 18.5 reajj Power Steering, Nice, $4,995. X A .. - "¦ ¦ '
¦. - , 69' Eord. F600, 330V8 nW engine
, M ;; speed transinisX sion, 6 front, 15 rear, $2,995; X "X ¦ ¦- .;69 GMC. 7500, 6V53 Detroit, t>-4 speed transmission, 12
y. yfront , 34 rear, Power Steering. $7,500.
6? Ford. C8000, Cat diesel (needs engine), 5 speed transmission, 9 fiont, 18.5 rear, New paint. $2,795.

:'

:x>x- ' 'X om^\^
69 Chevrolet. C60, 350 V8, : 4-2

XAX

speed transmission, i
front, .15 rear. $2,995. :
69 Chevrolet. G50, 350 engine, 4-J speed transmission, 5
front,. 15 rear, PowerySteering.k- $3,250. . .
yY
68 Ford, F600, 830V8, W speed transmission, 7 front, 17 ¦
rear. $2,995.
.y
68 Chevrolet. T60, 427 engine, 6-2 speed transmission, 12 ¦ '
front, 18.5 rear, air brakes. $3,995.
'X A
' . . ; 68 Chevrolet, C60, 366 engine, 8 speed trahsmissioii 7 s
,
front, 17 rear, 5- 6yard box: $3,995.
. A ". ' 68 International. 1600, 846 engine, 5-2, Bpeed transinis- '
sion, 7 front , 17.5 rear, 16V Van body. $3,500. ,
63 Chevrolet; 40 series", 6 bylindtT, 4 speed, 14* box.
'..hoist. $2,995.
.
65 Che-wolet CM , V-8 , 5-2 speed transmission. 7 front 17
rear, Power Steering. $1,495.
64 Chevrolet. 292 engine 4-2 speed transmission, 8 front,
15 rear. $1 ,295.
63 Ford. F700, 381 engine, 5-2 speed transmission, 7 front,
15 rear. 16V platform. $1,995.
68 Chevrolet. C560, 2924, 4-2 speed transmission, 5 front,
15 rear. $1,295.
63 Chevrolet. C60, 827 engine, 4 speed transmission,
8
¦
front, 16 rear. $1,000.
- ¦- ' ¦y
63 IHC. CO17D0, 845 engine, 5 speed transmission, 9 front,
17 rear, Pcwer Steering. $1,695.
Storage Tanks
1000 gallon 10 gauge 64" underground tanks.
560 gallon 12 gauge 48" underground tanks.
275 gallon basement tanks.

DUMP BODIES

H ' Gallon, 10 to 12 yard, 10 gauge hi-reslstant steel, wide
top rail, V» cab shield, double acting tailgate, and
A
telescopic hoist.
15' Gallon, 10 to 12 yard, 10 gauge hi-resistant steel, wide
' top rail, AM cab shield, double acting tailgate, and
telescopic hoist. ,
15' Gallon, 18 to 16 yard, 10 gauge M-reslstant steel sides,
and 8 gauge floor, wide top rail, % cab shield, lieavy
duty double acting tailgate, telescopic hoist.
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DUMP BODI ES

\

SADDLE TANKS

j

16' Gallon 14 to 17 yard, 10 gauge , hi-reslstant steel and
8 gauge floor, wide top rail, % cab shield, heavy duty
double acting tailgate , telescopic hoist.

j
\
\
{

WE HAVE 260 NEW AND USED TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM.

2x10-8 ft. Pine...$3.35 ea.

yW ^I

; TRACTQRS. kk:;ykkk:k;y;' :-;k.;k;-:

'
: '17 . ~"¦Aim
Gfa&vrolet. C60i 366V8, 4 speed transmission,
¦ 7 front,
' . X A X.'\ X :
. rear. Air brakes. $5,995:, : . . v ' 'k' . ¦- ' ¦' ¦ 5. •
72 White, 318kenf^ne; 18 speed^ triansmlasloh; 12 froatj 84 .
. 'A--., rear, povirerr steering, alt' conditioning. $18,200. k
, k,» :
;7i:Ford. WTIOOO, 318 Detroit, ii speed transniis8loiii 1ft
[ X ; •. .front, te rear. $16,500. y k
70 Chevrolet. CE60 427 engine, 5 speed b-ansmifjsion, It '.. - ¦'! ) .
front, 23 rear, Power¦ steering. (5 of these.) (Jlay be« : ¦
,/ ' y . lengthened). $4,795.
A-X- : ' ¦'; ;
¦
89^(S3c. 9500 convertible 3S8
<2 ofeigine, 18 speed, i2 front, 84^
rear, Power stee ^
th«^>;^.W0;
69 GMC. "478V6 convertible W speed transmission,
9 ' with 18' Van. (2 o(EX i
front,
18.5
rear,
Pow«
steering^
. ¦ "¦¦ these.); $4,650.v y •
"¦ ¦ A A 'X X A ' : -

We have on hnnd several new and used saddle ta-nks In
50, 60, and loo gallon capacities, Both round and
center step styles.

2x10-12 ft. Pine...$4.95 ea.

Iinlf*.

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦- ,,, ,,, -j A
A . . . .- , .

TRUCK EQU IPMENT (Tel. 694- 2291

United Building Center

McDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools

.;

DOWNTOWN—l-bed>oom completely re
modeled and redecorated apartment.
Stove, refrigerator, eir conditioning
unit, heat and water furnished. $170.
Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, .114
LeVet Plsza B.

SPACIOUS
APARTM1.NTS:... :./

Downtown

56

ON HOT days It Is still tun 1o browse
at air conditioned Mary Twyce Antiques
B, Books, 920 W, 8th Street. .

: .:}k - '^ :
^NE\sr;HS-

Looking For Better
k Than . Ordinary?

FEITEN IMPL GO

BLUE AND white spruce treea, »' to I'
tall, M each birch trees, B' or more,
ta, Circle O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160,

Antiques, Coins, Stamp*

John Deere Farm
Equiprnent

A

k' . .; thesey)k$7,5<», k'',k ":¦

Alttira, Minn.

Farm Implementt

¦¦ ¦¦
X X , . :- ",A A A

:;

'
-I.V.k:kKALMEl
'fli. y klMpL. CO.

SarnkWeisman & Sons

¦
- -,¦

speed transirilB- ; ;
¦ Chevrolet DP4^, ^ Ounmins
¦89
; si(in, ia front,, 34' rear.
,' ."k *' '
$8,995.
89 Ford. iVTIOOO 290V8, lo speed, 12 front, 84 rear. (6 dl k

Used IS 175 Windrower with
c<moTitipner, cuts hay or
graiii; very good.
Used JH 46 Baler,
NEW IH # Baler with bale
thrcwer.
Vsed . #12 Miassey Baler.8 used choppers.
4 used elevators
8 used blowers.
Sears riding mower, T H.P.
IH 102 Cadet with mower,
10 H.P. / .
IH 123 Cadet Hydro with
,; _ mower,; l2 HP.- . '¦[
ffl 60 Fading Mower.

WICKER FURNITURE. — preferably a
couch, Irv any condition. Blond dining
. room . table. Tel. Houston WA-3807. .
WE . HAVE just the. right e«p. for your
pickup box,- . . STOCKTON CAAHPER
SALES, Stockton,. Minn. Tel. 507-689- FURNITURE, . wood lee box, Edison
Items, dishes, old baskets. Cal) me If
y.
.' .2670. - . . .
you have any old Items. Tel. 452-4515;

LARGE FAMILY
: LOOKING

Poultry> Eggs, Supplies

Sewing Machine*

FITZSERA.LD SUROB.
•' Seles fc- Service
T«l. Lewiston 5»WS *r : . .
St. Charlw M2-32S5 .

'y.y: " , - ... k.

j

Gunderson Chevrolet Inc. j
Osseo, Wisconsin

L__

j

Tel. ORSOO 715-51)7-3145
—— ¦— ¦—mm—i

Tol, Plaasant'vMe 694-2291.
i

.ii W-—«——mmmamaaaam

Farms, Land for Sal«
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'Apartments, Furnished
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fcOAAPLETELY FURNISHED bnerbfcdroom
..-apartment- Must tv b-leese by ;• Sept. t.
. Tel; 4B-44* alter -A; A .
LARGE1 Vbedrcom .air conditioned apart' ' jtientf double garage- , W. location. Avail" able -July: 1st, Tel. 452-4212. . -:
MEEDED-KJiie ttmale roommate, apart, -hienl near WSC. Tel. 452:7430.
tVTUDENT HOU5ING-^3-bodroom furnishd house, i blocks froni college. Tel.
¦'•' e454-2374.
¦
. "¦ . ' ;- X - X ' ' ¦ -A '¦ ¦¦' ¦ ;
heal, light ' and
aiid
bath,
ROOMS
THREE
..;water furnished, private entrance, 5125
¦>. par month; Tel. .U2-5925 after 4.
•W

^-^—:

.

-

r

"- . '

——-^

JWID JULY—3 rooma p.liis
¦AVAILABLE
•' ¦ bath, carpeted living room, bath and
'
>•< -hallway, 2-large closets, recently redee, ©rated, heat and wester lurnlshed. West
location. No students,.' children or peti.
,T#1. /S4-3344 or 452-6101.

¦ ¦¦¦
¦
;-*'",." k .;. • ' • ¦; Relax .- ¦.¦ .- '.'" .

CN. THE cool comfort ef ' 'a. tastefully furnished effl?I«ricy apartment. En|oy col—orful. shag carpeting and drapes. Make
• jood use of laundry, storage and new
• jas orllls. Alt this and electricity Intluded.. 12J8 Randall St. Tel. 452-7740.

. Key Apartments •

;
fcfTENTION VO-TECH Students: , i 2
. apartments availabl e now.and for fall.
. East location. Cle.an, . quiet, . certified
tor: 3 and 4 respectively, Please Tel.
454-5870/ 452.4007, '4J4-4489 . or 452-9035.
;• JIMM ROBB REALTY.

eiVAILABLE JULY . 1-two rooms and
v bath,, everyihlna new and all utilities
- furnished, $145 monthly. Tel. 454-105?.
:

3-bedrooni . apartvarious ; locations,
Tel, 452carpeted.
¦
- ; : ,- .
4SIRL WANTED to share-large , ; comfortall utilities
. able 3-bedroom apartment,
paid. .545. Tel. . 45M812 : after 5- p.m.
SEVERAL I; 2 and
\. ments available a"t
i. nicely furnished and
- J77B.y

UTUDEUT APARTMENTS now available-. for ' aummer and fall. Please. -Tel.
454-5870; . If no answer -452-4007 or
454-4469 or: 452-9035 - Leave your name
and requirements and your call will
Be returned.
ONE BEDROOM—$130 month. No pets.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
. City. Tel. 689-2150. . ¦¦.-;.

Key to Happiness

YOU'LL DISCOVER this Is not a myth,
once you've entered our spacious,
sound-proof ¦ 1-becf room -. apartments.
Each cheerfully decorated with co-ordinated drepies, plush slug carpeting and
contemporary • furniture. En|oy summer
weather outdoors op '.".your . 'balcony, or
-.. 'patio or sfmply relax fn fhe coolness
of your a?r conditioned apartment; Plenty, of stbragB and laundry facilities.
-Close to shops—on bus line. 1752 W.
tTroadWay. ..Tel. 454-4909.

;

Key Apartments

¦
LAROB ROOM ' ' — hide-a bed, kitchen,
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
: : no pets. 321 . Washington St.. Apt. 4.
.

Cosiness Places for Rent

92

OPFICE8 FOR RENT-Approxlnriately 450
sq. ft., around floor. Heaf( air condltfonlna and soma furniture. Private
restroom. Available Immediately. TeL
- 45+481J..',.y^ •
OFFICE 8PACE far rent or lease, 13,000
g. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Mbrants Bank, Trust Department; TeL
454.51«0. .

Farms, Land for Rent

93

.TOR RENT — n to TOO acres pasture,
Corey Vatlsy area. Td..454-3270 after t,

Houses for Rent

95

THREE-BEDROOM fioma. fn . . country.- '
Available July 1. Lena Hundorf, TeT.
RMhford eWttM.

.

*>IVE BEDROOM home; i% baths,' water
front, $310 month. Available Aug. 1.
„Tel. 454-5873 mprnrri'oa. fo>UR BEDROOMS, - i balhs, furnished,
gas¦:, heat, air -conditioner. Central
location. Available Aug. 1-May 30..
;".-T«l. 454-4244, :¦ .
¦¦OR RENT-^i-bedrcom home In Wlscoy
Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful
' . ' .setting, responsible family only. Tel.
454-3270 after i. •
!AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—new 3 bed" room Townhouse, attached garago and
pallo, 1,700 sq. ft. of living area. Tel.
~:454-1059.
- .

Wanted to Rent

96

. OARAGE for ear etoraBe. Tet. 452-7924
. anytime.
«pUPLE . WANTS to rent house or apart. -ment between La Crosso and Winona.
'No children or pels, References furnished. Tel. 454-3048 or 454-2481.
¦
. PASTURE WANTED for 2B head Holstein
;. . steen. Tel; Arcadia 323-3927.

Meet Winona's Newest

. 98

LAND LISTIMG & SELUNO - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreaae Our
Specialty. Frear . Awralsalv. SUGAR
454:3MB
¦LOAF. : TM.. 454-2367 . or
keyenlnss. . '
W- YOU WW In the market for • fanri
, or fioma or are plennlno 'to Mil real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
Brokers, Independence; Wis* or Eldon
IV. Bera, Real. Estate . Salesman.
¦
Arcadia, WU. Tel; 328-7U0.

Fulltime Professional Rea l Estate Team
Counseling - Sales - Appraisals

LAKE CITY AREA. 118-aere farm. Ideal
for brood turkeys. 74 open acres. Excellent buildings Includlnjj modern 3bedroom home, mochlno sheds, fully
insulated brbodlns house. .Great development potential; MLS 1184. Contact
Rlchter ' Realty, 4tti & Center, Homo
Federal Bldg., Tel. 452-1151. or 452-1530,

Hoeschler Realty
FARMS FOR SALE
GRADE A DAIRY PABM,
200 acres with 172 acres tillable. . 2 barns, 540; gal. liulfc
taiifci pipeline equipment.
7,500 bu. sheUed corn bin,
2 sUbs, ii&w metal macMte
shed, : other '¦ outbuildings.
Gcxid 3-Bedropm remodeled
home, new ^car ; garage;
new well. Personal property
available. Melrose area. F738.
8 ACRE KHNI-FAEM, -wifti
full set of buildings. Good
area.
home, in Holmen
¦¦
M ,mA t-'ip y ¦ ':[[

NEWLY LISTED 40 acres
level wooded land in excellent hunting area near Black
River Falls. Can be sold in
$24,000. MLS
parcels.¦ Asking
¦

;:

hUK i>ALE

. '
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Downtown Commercial
Property 11«, HB, 12D
Walnut Slreet.
. B y Owner
For appointment
Tol. 452-4067.

-,

with new equipment , large
tome and garage, $35,000.
Make a good Income during
the warm months. Contracts
f or deed, 30 daj* possession.

,•

', ;
¦;.;.

.

,

200 ACRES LAND: $25,000.
Deer and Partridge abound
ori this: wooded land/ with
about 30,000 large Norway
Pities planted. Watering
hole for the game. One forty fronts , on highway;. 1%
miles to town. Great investment, for a group of ''sportsmen! MLSk 9132.
Hoeschler has a Good Seleotipn of Farms and Land.

Starting Our

or slowing dowrn? In
either case your needs are
limited and so are your
means. NOW this cozy
TWO BEDROOM cottage
may be it. W-7938 .

Call the Farm Department
Managers:
Vi Stellingwerf ... 784-2767
Perry Brown ., .... 895-4491

Hoeschler Realty

Houses for Salt
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'i
;<
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BOYUM AGEN CY
Rushford - Minn, 55971
Te). iOI4W>m otU4-91it.

'.;] 80 Acre farm , Lewiston
;' area with 7 room modern
; ,' house, breezewny and large
; ! two car garage, Isarr with
I ; new barn cleane r nnd new
:-; alio with ' unloader , other
;.'! bulldlng.s wi th feed and
;,',' xiowly piantedl crops. About
,';,' 45 head entile, pigs and
;.•; poultry, Bulk lank , milking;
;¦'.' equipment and machinery.
¦;; Possession Jn a short time.

8

wffll

Aat Homeiw
car€d

feel

"
^
Ing. Living
room, dining
room, tdtchen; iamlly
room and one and % bathi
and FOUR BEDROOMS.
W-7M4.

Mme^crSS^uch ^ buy!
THREE BEDROOMS^' livtag room, kitchen and
bath, PRICE $10,900. Can
be bought on contract for
deed. W-79J0."

-X-

Two-Story

A home to please, Front
entty way, living room,
**W ^«"». full
bath and FOUR BEDROOMS. MLS-1190.

You'd Enjoy

new,
LIVING in tins BED
1
"
H,. ^
*
3
^
'
K
82
PRICED TO PLEASE.
WLS-1199.

Cute

And Cozy. Screened porch,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, bath, utility room
and ONE BEDROOM. Call
today for MLS-1086. "

HEEE we have a huge lot
we

Ranch Type

are sure y°u ^iU
&**
Lot
size is aPPr<>x.
m^225x150. The Price? Call
th* "Effective One" for
more details. W-7935

Income

^toperty. THREE Units
with living room, kitchen,
bath, and TWO BEDROOMS in each unit. Rent
out all three or liv» in
on6. W-7940.

A large lot, 95x250. Iiving room, dining%, room,
and
Hteh^one
batte
STSef X SS
Ba. OW-101.

A Home

And an apartment.Living
room, kitchen, bath , and
TV7QBEDROOMS In each
one. For extra Income,
rent out the upstalrl W7939.

One-Story

Move cut of the apart
ment and into your own
home. living room, kitchen, bath and TWO BEDROOMS. With a lot size of
78 x 120. W-793«.
k

99 Houses for Sals

HOUSE FOR
SALE

SUPPORT TOUR. HOME
. . , NOT YOUR LANDLORD
Small . . . hut suitable for
n newly married couple.
Brick , East location. MLS
1101.

Located in Lewiston,

1V4 baths,
fully carpeted ,
with large lot,

Priced upper teens.

CALL
John Prendergast

Call now.

LEWISTON, MINN.

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY

l

I E
REALIOR *
|

l

n» UL.T[ Pl*K

Tel, 523-2482.
i

MR.J

I
f lSTIM?

C
S
ERVICE

¦ ¦¦¦
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* WINONA/*
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DECIDE YESI - Thl It the time lo buy FINANCING AVAILABLE — must be
soen, orxpertly constructed t and 3a homo. Brand now 3-bMroom ranch.
btdroorn Townhou&es. Attached garoges.
0(f6r» huo« muster bedroom suite, full
Op«n dally. Tel. 454-1039.
basement, convanlent location In e
quiet nelohborhDod, (ALi 1123. ConloM
Rlchter Realty, 4th ond Center, Home BY OWMER-3 bedroom home. Laroe
fenced yard. Jl 0,900. Tel. 4S4-JB73
Federal Building. Tel, 452-1151 or 432mornlnas.
i«n.

Neat 4 bedroom 2 story
home with
formal dining room,

Office: 315 Mankato Ave.
4fl4-i5fil>
Pat. Mflgm : 452-4034

A

601 MA.M STREET -TEL. 452-1344

IT'S A HOUSE HUNTING
KIND OF DAY!
. . . So call "first." on this
M R S bedroom, VA bath
homo, a spacious eat-In
kitchen, some carpeting and
drapes included . . . for all
tho details coll ns now . MliS

'! AJtura , Mini) , Tol. 507-7W1-C721 I

J ¦¦ Harold Crow . SI. Chtiglea
'*¦
¦ Winn. To). &07-D32-3JW.

Once in

OFFICES IN:

1141

I FARM
il FOR SALE

? PAUL J. KfEFFER

ment on what you would
like to put in it A GOOD
INVESTMENT. W-7987.

:
_ ~_ «1 ' ' '

-""*

REDWOOD and cedar quadfevel. 2700 ta.
ft., central air, -fireplace, patio wltn
flreplt, doublo garage, situated on 5
acres, bordered by cedar Valley Creek,
ID minutes from Wlnonn. In tha #)'».
Elaine Gudbrendssn, Gene Karasch
Really, horn*! T»l. 4S2-579B.

Spring Valley, Minn,
Tel. 34G-2441

; SOMEWHAT SECLkJDKDTyct on 7~QOOCI
, road, thlh 250 ncro farm has. about 120
t It acres tillable, wilh the balance woodlnnd
• ; and open pasture with spring. Now
' , pole shed, burn, otter bulldlntn. Very
' , amall.bu f llvaable tioute .
<ES -'lh0l, ,
k•^.1 ,^f!
'° Mfllily productive
, ; tillable acres. 9-room house. n«w nol«i
.. ' fhed, oilier bultaintij.

:;

be used for ata,ort
^
thing- Use Vom own lud8*

T^

' ¦:

WINONAj

Rt , 1

+ Income *

224 N. flth, LB Crosse, Wis.

Houses for Salt

John Eernnvd
¦

' ;p«rm«, Land for Salo

We ^lave a *u31din8 that can

Begins to describe thia
home in Winona Living
room, Htchen, fall bath
and 8 BEDROOMS. Call
for MLS-1195.

• United Fa rm Agency
!¦

MLS-H8S.

a^^ftome
^
that i« priced right. MLS116S.

DUPLEX—live In hall, rent other far tl40
month or convert Into single dwelling,
l and J bedrooms. Full baaoment, 3
porches, double gemot. <J9,0OO. Tel.
A5J-57W.

DRIVE INN

your own home. Ask for

g

SuDerlative

THftEE-BEDROOM hom» oo Ciark's
) TWO MEN want to rent house within 20
Lane. UWxlP living robni, separoto
, ' miles of Winona. Contact Kevin Thodo,
dining areo. Oarose plus carport. Par
. .;. Rf. 1, Mlnnelaka or Tel. 454-25S4 afler S.
trolly (Wished full basement. 75'xiIC
lot. Perfect family locatlolil Tel. 452912S afternoons or evsnlnos.
¦k;Bus. Property for Sala

97

g^JL^IsSi

Being tbe proud owner of
this 2 BEDHOOM home

Rosalind Snell
Secretary
415*1844

- We're In The Middle Of Things Serving Minnesota Wisconsin
&
-¥•¥BBfci
^l^^H

the land. Ir699.

AX

Stop Searching

Income Property

TWO units with bath, living room, kitchen and
TWO BEDROOMS in each
unit. Rent out both units
or live in one. MLS-1124.

Sales A650

-¥- Residential *

+ Farms *

239 ACRE GRADE A Dairy
Farm . An efficient farm
withk.ili x . 34: ft. barn witb
43 stanchions and Grade A
drinking cups. Good modern
4 bedroom honie. 2 silos -r
one is a new Rochester silo,
new pole barn. Extra set oi
farm buildings includes second modern house and barn.
Located in Independence
area. F-700. A1SO additional 160 acres may be purr
chased alotig with this farm
to insure large dairy-beef
set up, This ; land has 90
acres tillable and springs on

Harold Erath
^**
454rB648

Wmmm ^^BMsm\\
HHi ^SSBrf
<Jene 03«m
Manager
452-1344

'

46 ACRES WITH DUPLEX,
close to Sparta. Full ^et
of farm buildings.; Creek
runs through . the. land. The
duplex is newly- remodeled
with ; aluminum siding, deluxe 3 bedroom aparttnent
foj; hew owner. On good allweather road. Asking $47,600. MLS 9143.
-

gi5o.. : . "

Hod Hansen
Sales Associate
454-4S12

Al Schroeder
Sales Associate
452-6022

LA CR OSSE • ONALASKA • lAU CUlRE

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

THREE BEDROOM houit. Contral locatlon. new carpeting. AvallabU now,
aoent owned, low down payment, balance llhe rent to quolllled parly. Tel.
4S4-4B13.
VOU Invest In a homo over/ day, youre
or your landlords, FIRST FIDELITY
Savlno* & Loon h«lpt you del a homel
NEW HOMES ready for occupnncy, J-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Winner
Larson Construction Tel. 452-4533 or
4J2-3801- .
RU5HFORD-4Vi ac roa, 4'bodroom home,
double oaroao/ an highway, near town,
122,500. Tel, agent JOMSM-9630.

GATE CITY / ^ \
AGENCY
B

||

454-1570

^^

3-BEDROOM
WINCREST

Featuring lovely lot wlt'i
gnrden and superb view of
j city. Well-mnintalneri and
priced for quick sale. Low
30'. Immediate occupancy.
MLS 1104
After Hours
John CimnioRliam dfll-mifi
452-7110
S»"vc SllJggio
H J JI

mwmmaw ¦

John Prendergast
While the market is still good and we have a list
of ready qualified buyers from the local area and
out of state, give us a call about your farm property TODAY!

"Large Selection of Farms
Throughout Southeastern Min nesota "
Offices in :
Rochester BO7-2D8-6B09
DodgO COriter
West Concord
Uwlston 5W-lr28-24flZ

^^

—j
^
^^^BflP^Bsft ^,
/mmmC4f mWtf mmmJml mWm \

DAIRY & POULTRY FARM
We hava just listed one of the outstanding dairy and
poultry farms in OM area! Check the following excellent
feature*
• 1S7 acres — 180 tillable — SO level.
• II bedroom modern homo with covered pa»lo lejidli^
to almost now I car garage.
• pairy barn 2M ft. with 76 tie stalls, barn cleaner, Sta
Rite 2 in .stainless milker line complete, 6 calf pens,
all new cement, steel work and born cleaner within
last 2 years. Attached milkhouse — fully equipped —
450 gal. bulk tank. %—40" silos with unloader, 14 ton
fe«d bin with auger and agitator.
• Feeding setup eohsista of 3 pole sheds 40x80 and 44x104,
3—70' silos with late model unloaders, 60 ft , SiloJfatic feed bunk. All plant Fence encloses barn yard.
• 48x96 machine shed with 30x48' cement area, autowasher. Facilities for 80O hogs per year.
320x44
oaged layer poultry house for 20,000 birds,
•
All automatic Big Dutchman equipment, processing
room with 800 case cooler, both , automatic standby
generation.
• Large driveway corn crib 64' long.
• 2 bedroom Pathfinder mobile borne — t yrs. old —
furnished,
• Many, many features too numerous to list.
Farm may be purchaaed fully equipped or separata
dairy and poultry unlta. Shown by appointment only.

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers

^¦JREA
I.TY J^
^^^f Sff ^^

SHOP THE EASY Wj \ — READ THE ADS FIRST

Independence, Wise, TeI.715-9tl5-.Ufll or After hours,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
¦
, Arcadia, Wis., Tel, fi08-323-7350.
'

*
¦
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HOUSM for Salt

The Beautiful
Franklin Design

y

'
SMALL 2-b«Klroomhorns on Hwy. 61, 10 BY OWNER—1324 Conrad DrWe. Bldoevvood Herfflhte. VtolkoOl,. by ovmer In
rnlltt Smith of Winona. Til. : 4S2-9H1.
' Winona's newest and most Ideal family
area. Hiisa lot; 90x203 abutei ptrk department, woods. 5 bedrooms, 3 ceramic
tile baths, all: eledrlc WWwn with
dining area plus .formal dining room;
fireplace- in llvlno room, plus fireplace
.In -wallcoirt family room, cirpeted
throughout, alteclied . double' garage,
;In this 4 bedroom home , on 5
sun deck, exterior and fireplace brick
Just
. acres ; of land, . just South . from thet Red Wing pottery Wins.
'
5 years,old. $4»,50O. Available) early fall.
of Cetttervillei -on Hwy. 93.
For appointment- Tel.: 454-2S57.

¦ ¦¦^¦ k ''^ E^j dV^;- 'ki'.^
COUNTRY LlVIiSIG
OutbuUdlngskintake this \;ahk
idfcal hobby farm or home
:oriented business location.
; Price jus t reduced to $24,-'
Am.xx
Cottage, on round lake at
Trempealeau, approximately 1 acre 'of land and furnishings included. Price of
$11,500.

Fred Nelson A gency

Quality Facto ry-Built Homes
& Apartments to Fit Your Budget —
Financing and Lots Available

Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 582-2160 or

™
OJimtUL f o u n l h
^ J

173 East 2nd

IH Tel. 454-5141
REALTOR •

EMPTY YOUH SUGAR BOWL
and buy yourself a home. You can afford this 8 bedroom
one story home. Features living and dining room, and
double garage. MLS 1172.
DID WE HAVE YOU IN MIND
when we listed this pretty home? Features new kitchen
and bath., and 2 bedrooms in upper level, Vz bath , bedroom and family room in lower. Also new 2 car garage
and central air. MLS 1165.

SECOND BEST
won't do? Then see this neat new Rambler located at
1331 Crocus Circle. Living and dining room, bath and
Vz, 3 bedrooms and 2 car garage. MLS 1140.

\

/^jfCyfiL °HicetoH°ursp.m.:

452"1M8 /

NEW LISTING!

/

8

|

103 West Broadway

J

OPEN HOUSE

j

2 TO 5 P.M. TODAY

I4

In the Village of Stockton

QUIET RURAL STYLE living — just minutes from Wlnona, An almi>at new qualit y built rambler. Offers three .
bodrmms, lhit ba ths on the main floor — abundant
storage — "convenience pW kitchen — full "open basemeat" to finislt w you please. HUGE LX)T — approxlmately 77' by 264' borders a creek. IMMACULATE inside
and ' out with a SURPRISE price of qnly $23,900! Come
I on out and inspect this lovely home TODAY -r your hostess
| ia Marie.
In tlie village of Stockton . . . watch for the
Open House signs from Highway 14.

»
After Hours Call:
' Marie Karasch ,., . 452-4932 Carol Dingfelder ...
,
• Charles Kollstrom . 096-31173 Judie Sobeck
4M-4427 Jeff Thlsiua . ........
. IM'k« It)vers .;
* ,llm Knrnsch . . .. 454-410(5 Rick Hill ..'
•|!M'-o Gudbrnnd son . 452-8708 Mnrc Slem
'
452-7203 Sally Hoeft ,.;
. John D. Dnvis
,
454-5788 Lloyd Deilke
J [ Vfl n siom
452-4734 John Holbrook ...,.
Gilchrist
• Mike

»

'

^

__ <> |

^'

''

/
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I
I
\
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RICHTER REALTY

C

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

J
V

Home Federal Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151

4th & Center
Winona
or
452-1550

/

. AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009
462-8139
Jan Men

A
I.___—
BO 6
O /I

JL

REALTOR

il
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
462-2118I20 <ENTERMBRMMRmnmaBM r Nora Hetalen .... 452-3175

DISTINCTIVE AND pIFFERENT

CUSTOM-BUILT liome in choice residential area; four
bedrooms , three baths, formal dining room, first floor
family, room ' with'fireplace, full-appliance kitchen , central air, EASY TERMS.

THE GOOD LIFE

.St. "Charles, Minn. ' • '.
-. Tel- M7-93M178. . k y y :

'X

Boats, Motore, Etc.

!
[
J
I
|
j
j
j
j
j
S

j
680-2206 j
454-1808 j
4B4-4427 j
464-1605 1
452-0435 j
452-5312 «
462-4«49 j
452-9215 J

.--

^^ V
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Winona Sunday Newt QL
Winona, Minnesota aM
k SUNDAY; JUME 23, 1974

IQ6

PONTIAC—1967. GTO; automatic, power
steering, power brakes,, excellent condition. Will • trade lor bike In good
- ' .condition,^Tel, 507-724-2041 evenings,.

74 KAWASAKIS
"All ModeJs Roliing In"

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

BOB'S iMARklNE

R of Laird
k '.; ' ; Tei 415^2697.

Wan»»<!—Automobiles

110

:. S07-489;J67(>. -A

,

Trucks, Tracft, Tra|I«r» 108
Tel,;4»2DAWN—il«l, 10* pickup
¦
¦' ¦ ¦ camper.
-siny: :.. ;• .;.:
,• "'• ¦ ¦:
1-ton, 4-speed, duals, eattle
FORD—1M1,
¦
:. rack.; »»5. Tel. 454-aH9. y
yy ; - ,.[

IT'S A GEM

IF YOU NEED ROOM

AND want a superior homo, let us show yon this roomy
split foyer with its four hedrooms, two oaths , carpeted
living room and family room, patlo-deck and big yard.

MID-TEENS

IS tho low price of this four bedroom home In quiet nearby village. Carpeted and pnnolcd living room , newly
remodeled bath , good kitchen.

(BobS&IOVML., f i m l A tf t
120 Center St. I W Tol. 452-5.151

REAUPR

J

*

.

:

J

""T.-,rr.'""" .". ' .Y 1 ¦'~; ;:,

¦,

~~ ''

, -,

HONDA SALE

k

our motorcycles last we will sell
you theyblke of your choice for $25
under anybody's advertised price, - 750
K-4, I17M; 5<L 250 K-1, tt95t XL 125,
$475; XL 10O, $599). MT 250, JS75) MT
125,,«75l XTR 75, $425) MR 50, $325;
QA 50, »249; CT 90 ' K'5> t495; ST 90
'¦ CT 70 K-3, $395; ATC M K-2,
; K-1, $495)
:¦
J595. . -- ' , .
ROSB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, ArMnn, & Eau Clalre, Wis, .

HONDA-1973 CB 350. Must selll »7W.
Tal. Salesvrile 562-4160,

MONTE CARLO-1973. Tel. 454-2541; .

PONTIAC-19&6, Tel. 454-3951.,
JEEP RENEGADE—1971, excellent condition. Tel, 452-4750 after 5.
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala 4-door hardtop, $300. Harlan Hunter, Oalesvllle,
W(s. ..- ' .
MALIBU-1965, 4 door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission. Tel. Rushford 8647807.:'

nTd

.

. .

¦

..

i. ;

.

MOBILE ftOMEp:

10x55,' 8 rooms >ith addition,k
on iSOKl75' lot with garden;
berries and.grapes ,' near thtjr . :
driver inkLeRoy.'kk- X X A ..

United Farm Agenqy

¦
,-. John Bernard
:. A : :'. : '/- '
Rt. 1
{ Spring Valley, Miiui.k k k :
Tel; S-46-2441 ¦ ¦k k .

has the only anchor that
will withstand high winds
we have been , having. We
have an anchor that is augered into the ground,: it
takes .5,200 lbs. of . pressure
to. remove whereas an anchor that is cemented in
will ¦¦; take 2,000 lbs. to remove. It lias been- tested
and proved that an augered
anchor holds more. We use
% aircraft stainless steel
cable and not straps.
TEL.: 452-6867 k ;
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.
"Bonded & Insured" ." .'

HIOHWAY 1963 seml-traller, meBt-rall•r, 40' wllh Therm>Klng In It.
1971 Chevrolet W-ton pickup with topper. Contact Installment Loan Department,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
.
BANK. . .
. . .
YAMAHA-1971 «I0 CC. Tal, Pepin, Wit. OREMLIN-1971, 4 cylinder, I epeed,
441-3241, .
excellent condlllon, Te|. Rushford 864. . ..
- 7807,
CADILLAC—1957, exceptionally good condition, • real classic, best otter. Tel.
454-4427.

¦

-

.

_

¦
. ..; _

—;—'^r

'. . .

'. . i

-. - .

PROTECT YOUR
FAAAILYk A ND^
- :.. YOUR; HOMEk
f
^

Anchor your mobile: hsm&
¦
.".Now^ ''
-' .' ¦'' '. ..: . . -¦-¦¦:
¦¦'¦¦
Our lhrices'. " -k'^ ¦¦
'.
J cables over .the roof , $12$ y
8 cables oyer the roof , $17^
;4 cables over the roof, $225;!
All. anchors are cemented
k
in! /We also carry- frame ¦/
,- ,' . - '
•
ranchers.:¦For more Information . "

PR:QTECX

your rnbbi Ie home
the rigftt Way
B &;j MOBILE
HOME ;SERVICE

RUPP

YAMAHA!

.

One Year Free Lot Rerit

5TARCRAFT CAMPERS
¦¦ . " Trailers
8. Pickup Campari .
¦ • ¦;- (A leading. brand that Is aiso .
sold
by
a
dealer In Winona) •' . - • •
' ¦ ¦: Sale 's — Service — Rentals
. DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. . '.
¦
. ' • Durand, Wis; . - .' ".'.
: Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672iSl99. :

Ml nl-Enduro, «0 CC
. Jtree-t legal . . . . J129.95
WINONA AUTO SALES
• 3rd & Hull
:.
Tel. 454-5950

Quality Sport Center
>rd & Harr iet
Tel. 453-2399

¦ . ¦¦

¦
. <

HAVE YOUR junk car picked up and re- RECO-1W1 eamplno trailer, *leeps"^ t, .
ceive a bonus. Tel. Ungers Recycling
many extras, priced to ;sell.
¦ Tel. ll*.
Service,, 452-11.25.,
JOlJ.. '¦
y . y ! _; .. . . . .
y .y : :
¦"
¦
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. -Buying 8Cl-iUI.T.i»riKxTli, 8-bedroom, feirnlshfl, .
.. |unk cars, bodies : 8. 'frames.- S15' &
excellent condition; <entral air, utility
up for complete cars. Tel..454-5769 or:
ahed, washer, dryer, dlshwash«r, coiji- ¦
452-5019, anytime; •
pletely set up and skirted at Lake VII. iage, $7,795. By • owner. Tel. 452-tlSl
JUNK CARS end tractors wanted. High- ,, arfter. » p.iri. " •;. . .¦
• .
: _; : y est prices paid If brought In; gorddn
Nagle, Dakota,. Minn. ;¦' ¦'.. ¦ "• ."
STAHCHAP.T-^i' tamplnp tra|l«r, «om- .
piste, exwpt lor air conditioning, txMobiltj Homes, Trailers 111 cellent condition, reasonsbly prlted. im w. 5th or . Tel. 4S2-9M9. : , ¦ ,¦ • '
¦ ¦
:
T—
.; ? '' ¦
. ' ' .. .. . .
.IS THIS YOUR "Check . Bookk^Size"? . ¦ ¦
FOLD-DOWN
hardtop camper, S-sleeaer,
$8,500. A good value on today 's marketl
with furnace; stove. Ice box, cenopy.
1 bedrooms, large , living room and
t800.. 875 .«tt1 Aye. Tel. 452-40?6.y '
.
kitchen, plus steel storage shed. MLS
1181. Contact Rlchter Really,' 4th: and
. Center, Home Federal Building, Tei; NEED AN extra room? We -will . teli
8x12 . Extend-A-Home stock . . unit tor
. ;452-nan or 452-1550.' : dealer cost plus $100 for set-up. SU3AR.
LOAF TOWN ,4 COUNTRY MOBIUI
Titan,
REPOSSESSlbN^1973
14x70; 3 bed'X.: ' " ¦:¦ "'
.-.' rooms, front kitchen,' take over pay- . HOAAES.. Tei. «4r5287.y
: ments of $109.79; Set up and skirted In
Lake Village Mobile Horne Park. SU-.
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
GAR LOAF TOWN
COUNTRY M0r.
-¦ ¦ ¦' ! '
.' - •
. ' or ' .
454-5287, .
. BILE HOMES, Tel. *
CENTRAL elr. conditioner. Installed with
ths purchase of a new : Sctiult Wx70 .
HOLLY PARK-1970, on.big for,, ' central
Mobile Home. '.Discount .-Price J9,»5.
air conditioning, . . storage shed, fully
Free delivery and set up; SUGAR LtfAF
skirted and completely furnished. Tel.
T0WN & CcJUUTRY MOBILE HOMfeS,
. Rushford 864-9573. .
Hwy.
at ¦foot of Suflir Loaf/ Winona,
¦ Minn. 43
Tel. 4H-J2&7. ;
y
MUST SELL—Detrolter. 1971, 14x64, . I
bedroom, washer, dr.yer, excellent conFOR
A
REAL
BARGAIN
on
a
new
.
dition. Tel. 452-6647. ','.' .
.
.
home, ', sea ' Oreen Terrace AAoBii» '
Homes. Special , for June, one IVJi . . "¦¦¦ ¦
JUST ARRIVEDI 1974 mobile rtome. All
.14x70 Medallion. Regular price $9500. ' ¦¦ ¦ '•
electrlcl 2-bedroom, 1ront d en. Tel.
Special price $8500. Lots 'available.
collect , Comfort Living 451-9273 OwaTtl. 4S+-T317 Wlnom.
.- _
"tonna.' .
50 JATCO forkthe best deal on a 5th VACATIOMINO? Rent a "WlnneoaBo
Motor Home, , selfcontained:. Weekly
wheel, tent or travel frailer;-Sets Loucks
br, :dally ratea. Motor . Homo Rentals,
,., Auto Supply, 503 W .- Sth. Open until 9
¦- ¦ .- ;. - ' . . :.'
' . Tel. M7-494S; . ;
p.m. . Frl.,;Sun. 1-3 p.ni. Tel.. 452-2844.TRI-STATE ' MOBILE HOMES. ¦. NeW BUDDY .. —: 14x70, very good condition!
Please stee. T«l. Uwlston 523-3195. « . '
homes . S5900 to ,$15,000. Used homes
.$li000>.'.to $8,000. Hwy. 61 S. nt Breeiy

TWO BRUTE cycles In stock, priced to DUE TO Illness, must sell, 1968 Plymoulh
sell, street legal. Brute Cycle Sails, ¦ Fury III, mechanically A-l ships. Tel,
510 Minnesota It. Tel. 452-2266,
608-448-2287.

R & R MOBILE ^
HOMt REPAIRS k

Tel. 452-5229 or 452-2918. ;y
¦
:[' '. For best results -'Tel. . ¦¦'. ,->T' • ' '.
. . between * and; 10 p.m. :< y k
..

.

II

'¦—^——u—~

;"

Auction Sales

¦
•
^—— ; » ' .

FOB YOUR AUCTION use tha Boyqim ¦
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-.- - ".
eer, Rl/shford, Winn., Tel. *54-9381.y
¦
\ :• " ¦ FREDDV FRICKSCN
Auctioneer '
-. «
Will handle all aUes and kinds ot -"
auction* Tel. Dekola M3-«43.
^
¦ ,' ¦ . "' .' . .' ¦ . ALVIN KOHNER
' .' : ' ' '¦
and
stata
licensed
AUCTIONEER-Clty
T»l
and bonded, ; Rt. X Winona.
¦ ail¦

¦ 4 m. -

- . - . -. ¦¦:¦ ' ¦ . . '

-¦ ' ' X t X . ' '
r

Minnesota Land & k
Auction Service ¦ :-• ;¦

' •¦ _
. .
Everett.J. Kohner
- .. '
. Wlnono, Tel. «2-7614 .
Jim Paponfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-515Z r¦ ' .
JUNE 26—Wed. S p.m. In Suoar LoS,
behind Schlltz Dairy. James Kangel,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auetloneerl
Everett Kohner. clerk,
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17 NEW HOMES ;

8^ USED HOMES

>A?$\>f>^ '
'

^ A.

\ Si RMBd ' » * -%|
t H¦
*&

^

.Lni& *&
fr*49K*y*^^*l4&*.&'X &^uP*

Q&mf rf ^ ^
MIRACLE MALL

|

Valley Seclusio n

|

Just 10 miles from Winona . Fabulous 2 story colonial
home, featuring 4 bedrooms , large kitchen, dining and
living room designed for family living. Permanent
Biding:, double garage. Just 1% years old. Located on 5
acres,,
plus many extras. Call for more details about
MLS 1192.

TRI-STATE
MOBILE
MODULAR
HOMES

\
k
i
|
HOMERA
$
§
Tho Cadillac of Mobile
^
Homes. Fiouse Typo conGood
Gosh
Good
Buy
—
|
| structlon; masonlte sldy On this lovely 2 bedroom home, sparkles Inside and §
inS :
Sk^'S'
N out. Kitchen with pantry, dining and living room. Full &
tion.
right.
basennentheating,
Good
The price la
SEE MLS ?
£
im
Reg, $15,000 Now $11,900
|
<
Unfurnished
\
\
6.
?
y

TWO bedroom, fresh-ns-spring homo In nearby Winnesota
City, has carpeted living room , separate dining room,
porch nnd fnmily room , plus convenient kitchen. PRICELOW TWENTIES.

VOLKSWAGEN—1965 Bug, rebuilt engine,
good condition, Tel. 452-3912. ; :

KAWASAKIS — 1959, 5O0CC, . A-l eoridlPINTO—1973, 3-door, runabout, »,0O0C<
flon. Tel, t6r-17B9.
. automatic, Tel. 608-248-2374,
BtlL.TACO-250 trail bike, street -legal.
white, 2-deor hardtop, loadsd
OTO—1967
Tel. 454-4J74. .
with . extras; $700 cash. Tel, 452-9276. ,
SUZUKI 125 dirt bike, 1.972, - exc'elle'irt conmiles to the gal., light
idltlon, dual - range gear box, nobby NOVA SS-1974, 21stripes,
3-;Speed on the
gold with black
tires. Ttl. 452-3562 days, 452-720* eve2-barrel,
7,000 miles, $2,800,
floor,
350,
¦
nings,; ask tor Francis, y
Tel 454-5200 before 4 or 689-2103 after
4. ask tor Da'yvn . Smith, .
'-k"/';•

5

JUST THE TWO OF YOU?

-

;NOVA—1970, 35« cu. Tn. eiigine, 300 h.p.,
4-speed, posltfactlon, 20 miles per gal.,
one owner, Tel. 896-2351 . or 896-3374.

HONDA—1971 ,J50CB, excellent condition. .WILLY'8 1946 Jeep for- sale,, .englnei re- '
Must sell, going Into serw/ce. Tet. 715built,:good condition. Tel. 452-9671 froni
926-53H after 5 p.m.
' . -5-9. . ; y - ¦- ¦;¦• ¦ .

I

SEE this two bedroom , top-condltlon home , Ceramic bath ,
¦enclosed porch off kitchen, lots of closets, walking distance to everything,

¦

-

10-Speeds^-Speeds
' '• ' 'y:-3-Speed8-: - ' ;k 'k k
'
'k , :kk - - JOHN;I)EERE/k :.: ; ' :;;
v
X[' \X ;Sales :A- Service k k' r. k GREIENLINEkk
11V Washington

***•

1)1

VOLKSWAGEN—1972, new radial tires, AMP SKAMPER—1W* Travei f raHy,
very good performance, IOA, J09 W. 5th.
Iff, 15' W4 fold-down. STOCKTWT
CAMPER -(ALES, StoWon, AMtm. .:Ttt. "
'

FORD—1966 4-door, automatic. $295. Tel.
8CHWINN 5-»i>eed . Orange Krale Sling ' 454-2129, .
Tel.
454Ray, ' excellent
.
condition.
SW' 3ns..- .:¦¦y.
CHRYSLER—1965, elr,: automatic, power
steering, power brakes, $350. Tel. 454HONDA-1971 350. 5300 miles,- Tel. Calfr . . --2129. : donla-; 5»7-72«-275j; . ..'
!
MGB—1964 convertible, wire wheels, perH0NDA-1974; CLMO, : 590 miles. Clem . feci' body. end many hew extras.. Best
Herold, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 4O8-248-2920,
offerl Tei;, 608-685-4950;

2,400 square feet ' of happy living awaits the buyer of this
four bedroom , two bath home on an acre of grou nd Just
minutes from town. BiR kitchen with eating area , carpeted
family room, sliding glass doors to deck.

For Full-Time Alerfr—Courteous j
j r
r
i
} LL9. Service—Call Any ¦Time
j
MMK>R"
I

HAROtD CROV/
¦

107
) Motorcycles. Bicycles
l HONDA JL .125. 11« W. 4th. Tel.-452-3478,J
, DAVIDSON-1952, Jid « dirt
I HARtEY
and street cycle, oorrtpleteiy reeondl.
1 tloned. «325. - Tel. 454-271S.

(

YOU'LL find everything in this like-new home.
1. All newly carpeted
5. Three bedrooms
8. Ceramic baths
4. Family room with bullt-ins
B. Fall-appliance kitchen
6, Lundscaned view lot ;

!
|
t
j

I
f

Altura, Mitn.
. ":' .• .;¦ ¦:Tel.> BCDM96-6721 k y

)

)

CHECK YOUR WANT LIST

!

P^UL J> KIEFFER

'

J

DLck Rlan 4S4"29fl0
\S7
\W bttWrt*
C^vyvv *" M arge Miller .... 454-1224

VTrT j S mMonday-Saturday j
' . '¦{
WIHPHA
« .by Appointment
a :¦ . ;
454
M :'"4196 &
¦rrr/
5

[

Have 2 real good buyers for
k 160 acre aid one—240-360
beef farms for fall possession. Also need Grade; A
. dairy farms, . .

¦HI CWfice Hours: 9-4:30 Mon.-Fri.; 10-2 Sat. mmm
f
^ % ,mWmm
or anytime by appointment
I
E9
WHILE

^WVtftMVWtfVWVVWWVliVV UVWVWVWi^^

: "'

Kent Holen

Where Everyone Wants to Live

/
\

452-3&73 Florence Mo«
454-2823
Ed Hartert
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331 Bill Ziebell ....... 452-4854
Vine Zacharjr .... 454-253L Charles E. Merkel, Realtor IT
BJ
'
M
1—

|

10Q

\ BUILT to Raise a Family, Planned to enrich retirement
# years, never offered for sale before ! 4 roomy bedrooms,
V quality birch trim , hardwood floors, a big country-style
I kitchen, storage space galore!
\MXS 1196.

nl 'ultlple Listing 9ervic»

!

Lois for Salt

Welcome Home!

1

A SIGHT TO BESOLD
This extra-ordinary new home Located nl Lamoille is
perfect for family and fun . Living and dining room,
ceramic bath and 2 bedrooms in upper level , bath , 2 bedrooms, family room in lower level. Plus 2 car attached
garage, MLS 114*.
THE LAST TIME
W» offered a home in this location at this price our phone
Jumped off the wall. Lightning has struck again — located
near the Lake — priced in the mid-teens. Has screened
porch, living and dining room, 3 bedrooms and garage.
MLS 1119.

!
!
I

WANT A NEAT, country home? Lower
level of split level home . copnplele wllrt
carpeting, panelling, electric heat, 2
bedrooms; double garage. 2 «cr«s. Low
taxes. Flrianclna available. - 7»l. 6892879.

I YOUR FAMILY will feel at home in this gracious split
J foyer. 3 ye-ars new. 3 carpeted bedrooms. FormaL dining
I room, huge family room with fireplace. Fantastic View
1 from the living room's Picture Window.
f MLS 1175.

CHARM WITH A CAPITAL "SEE"
This unique 4 bedroom 4 level home has personality all
Its own. Features living and dining room, bath and
Bhower, good sized family room and extra large garage.
MLS 1188.

I

'§0k^

¦BV OWNER—nearly naw 3-bedroom, corh' pletely carpeted, ceramic bath; ful(
basemerit. 184 Crocus Circle. Tel. ask«144.

IA "Two-Story" — In East Burns Valley

DON'T WASTE THE SUMMER
just looking. Be settled before school, spread out in
this brick 2 story 3 bedroom home on ft really large lot.
Includes living room , family room, and 2 car garaga.
Call us for details. MLS 1166.

KSj m^8 a--"-

asi-im; ¦ ¦;. ' y. . ;. ¦• ;. '¦'Ay X '.<. X

WANTED TO BUTT ":^ approximately . J
acres ol land, at least one of which Is
> ¦/ suitable for building a fiouse. Preler
¦¦ '•' "Valley Typa"- atniosphefeywithin 15
minutes ef Goodvlew. Tel. Dr. Smith
' 4M-48Q3.' . ; .• • ¦ . - ; ¦;• ¦' y- .,- ¦; '-. ';

107 Used Car*

45LASTRON-I973 irl-hull, V-l«. 1965 Mer- CHEVROLET — 1965 Van, etyllnder.
' ciiry- end:.Spartan' trailer.- Tel. 452-2411. , Franklin F=l.tch, : Tel. 452-9551.
BUILDING LOTS In new area. One mils
from cl-ty. limits. Tel, 454-49H
ALL THE FUN, Half: the price, parttier- TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
¦ shlp tn 17' ski and cruise boaf, 150. h.p.
Tel. - 4S2.3357, - .;
. Bern's,.- . »50 W- 4th. Tel. 452-4849. :
BOAT—14', 75 h.p. Evlnrude motor and DODGE—1967 Window Van, 6-cyllnder,
automatic, radio, 39,000 miles, price ¦»;'
frailer, Tef. . Foonfaln City 4B7-7J84.
1955 •' : Econollha, . 6<yllnder, etandard
transmission, runs perfect,: needs little
imotor, 5 to VA h.p. Tel.
I
Judy Stadler .... 452-2328 1 WANTED—boat,
body work, priced right; T970 Ford Vi; 452-H66. - . ¦ . .. '
ton pickup, sport custom; - J60, V-8,
452-460(3
Chuck
Nagle
....
C
I
p.
|
|
standard
transmission . with overdrive,
OWNERS—net your Coast Guard
¦BOAT
Connie
Person
.
452-2951
/
radio; like new, only $1,695. Fenske
V
'
approved
fire
extinguisher
now
at
WI•
sJc
xmmW
Sales,
Auto
NONA FIRE fc POWER EQUIPMENT
. 4» E.. 2nd. ' .
CO., 54 E. Jnd. . Tel. «2-fOS5. "The
CHEVROLET-l»di4 V> Ion, V-8, 3 speed,
:. buslness .:that service built.".
With or wllhout.topper. Tel.- 452-1366. : .
#
DEnnno
iffi e Gale Pederson... 452-2961 I
f
KtALIUH
#MLS
boat arid boat trailBetty mchter ... 452-1151 1 ALUMACRAFT-14'
excellent
er, .35 h.p. , fAircury . motor, ¦ steering; FORD—1969 Econollne Von,
condition. Tel. 452-68«if. ¦ .".' . - ' :
. vvheel - and . -:ctont
rols. , 456-39th Ave.,
¦'yGoodvlew. . :• ¦ .;¦:. ' ¦: ¦'
INTERNATIONAL 1972 W-ton ¦ pickup,
excellent condition) 1950 International
ALUMINUW 14' boat, defiendable, . IVa
. ..' h.p.:-mpfor . ond trailer. Tel, «0S-24a-J204. 2-ton pickup wlfh utility Box, has new.
engine, very good condition) 1969 InMllNVACRAFTyni^^unabout, 75 h.p. ternational Travelall, excellent condition; U65 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
Jotinsah, deluxe Alp'ex Model, All ec: /ltres. ;Tel. 452-4276.V
: cessorles;
Excellent condlllon. 471 E. 454-5311. .
¦
75th.:. <
TRAVEL TRAILER -^ large gas-eledrk;
N«w Cars .; y;
refrigerator, ' sleeps 4. '$B50. Tel.
454RUNABOUTT-T«' fiberglass, wilh tilt-back
¦
;¦.._ '. . ' ¦
. 2129..
. frailer, no. motor. May be seen at 219
• W. , Belleylew Tel. : 4S4-IS37.:
¦ 1974
' ' - MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINO
¦ JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheel drtv*.
, ¦ '• KEN'SE.SALES & SERVICE' •
'' Minn, and Wis. ICC license' .
Tel.
PABST—17', , 75' h;p. ,- Johnson mo-tor,
452-9231
. '• - ,.¦ • - ' Dale BUblltz, 64 Lenoic . '' -'
Hwy. 14^1
trailer, plus accessories; iWM. May be
- . Winona, Minn.
. . 'seen, at SU' Collegsvlew. Tel, -454:1701.
X -A k^ iOS
. Tel. 452;9418. /._ - .
Used Can :¦
LARSON—Iff. with . 115 h.Pi Johnson out'
:"
:
PICKU
P COVERS
board, and trailer. Cheap. 15 h.p. John- CAMARO—1969r 127 V-8, 4-speed, needs
$180 8. up.' .
son outboard, TO h.p. Johnson outboard; body work. $750, . Tel. Hokah 507-89*4581
•• F. A. KRAUSE CO,
•:¦
Tel. 452-13M. y " : y ' :.
, after 5, p.m.
;.' ¦ Hwy, 14-61 E. at Breezy Acres
LAPSTRAKE 12' boat,.. Cruisers Inc., CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air, 4-dopr, white SEE THE new I974 :Lark ' '
.
. travel and
.
:
. 135 h.p. 1W1 . Mercury,, extra
vinyl roofi blue bottom -with matching . . carpplng trailers ' — see Gary at-Wi ¦ prop.
.717 Wilson,"; TeL 454-57S1. :
Interior, . 350, V-8, automatic, . power
nona
KOA,
6
miles
S.
of
Winona.
'The
.' steering, power brakes, - air conditionpeople that , .know camping.". .. .
ALUiWINUM fishing boat, 14V $115.. «'. ing, 11,595; 1964 .Mustang, 2-door hard# *Nearly 2 Beautiful ACRES WITHIN WINONA CITY" \ Borrhun runabout, trailer, ;40 h.p. elec- top, 6-cylinder, 3-speed, radio, $795; TOWN 8. ' COUMTRY SUGAR LOAP
: trie Johnson, - ekcei lent condition, S450 . 1965 Malibu .Wagon, -4-door, 6-cylinder,
1 LIMITS in. one of the choicest residential sections
CAArtPER SALES. 1974 Starcrafts (No.
|
(sea at Ferd Custom . Cruisers, Front
automatic, radio, only $595. 1966 Olds- . 1 In camping) now on display-at.Hwy.
I "Immaculate yard and garden edged with matiuw trees J . and . Centary3*,). Tef.. 4S1-W9A ;
mobile Cullaisj 2-door hardlop, V-8, auto4J and Pleasant . Valley Road; 15%
power, steering,.air. conditioning, - discount, for month' of June plus free
1 and a bubfcling stream
I MOTOROLA MARINE VHF Tadlo. rew, . matic,
power brakes.- Beautiful: condition. Only
hitch or spare tlra installed.
\*Four large carpeted bedrooms
J s In slock now, al.' .so VHF Marine an- $795. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd. CHOICE MOBILE. HOME LOTS WOW
"tennas.
AWdwesf
CommunfcaHons,
Tef.
# 'Huge kitchen plus dining area
CHEVROLET — 1964. Suburban Carryall ; AVAILABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY MOV ¦ 452-5422. .
window van, 283 V-8; automatic transBILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR GOODVIEW. TEL. 452-2680 FOR ¦ APPOINT¦
OUTBOARD, Lund ' Ai'uma-! ; misslpn.. Tel. 454-2715. ' - :- ' . . . ,
J *Full basement; Central Air; Double Garage
f CHRYSLER
'. ',;;. . • .. ." ' . ". .• ¦.
I MLS 1201.
1 craft boats,, also boat motor rental. DODGE—1974 Challenger, 318, automatic, ' MENT.^ .
Fishing .tackle. Live: bait.. Paul's Landpower steering, 6,000 miles, $4,000 new. MOBILE HOME pads for rent. ManyAding, Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 615'¦ 545-3456.
. Asking $3,500 or best ofler. Tel. 452- ' vantages; TR Mobile Home park, ' Lew'' '• '
iston. Tel. 523-2904.
'

( 0ucmmm
E

H—;

COMFORTABtis W.. central honie, ' by
owner, walking distance to schools. 4-S
bedrooms; 2 batlij,¦ ¦40x150' lot. Tel.

102 Motorcycles, Bicycles

582-2433.

CONTINENTAL HOMES
of Winona, Inc., — 1111 E. Broadway
Plant Phone 454-1885
Gene Wicka 454-4232

/ '.:.- , . -99 W«ntfKt-Re«l Estat*

99 House* for lali

Need One Bedroom

Ih

|

See this neat home with kitchen , living and dining ?
5 rooma , back porch , New furnace, new electrical service, y
§ permanent siding. Small price tag. MLS 1191.
§

|

Plan on Farming

|

5
§
cV
?

Don't miss this (10 acre farm with 80 tillable Just minutes
front Winona on blacktop road, All modern homo, double
garage. Barn, silo, tractor shed and new well. Call for
mor* details. MLS 1L08.

§
ft

Cltywide or Countryside
Think Real Estate _ Think Cornforth

I (3

OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 MIA
\
BILL CORNFORTH

1

, REALTOR

§
&
i
j?
^
J

W ICKCRAFT

> 2 or 8 bedroom , furnished ,
Fomecore ln walla and
roof , wide frame,
Reg, $9250
Now $7995

*

,

GREENWOOD

1 Bedroom, 21' living
room. Raised roof , Schwolgor furniture.
Reg. $11,MO Now $10,000

If you'r» thinking of a new or used Mobile Home,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
THIS IS THE PLACE TO DEAL

TRI-STATE
y$sz®x
M MOBILE/MODULAR
|ffi ^

PT.BJ

,... 482-1038 Ed Bott
434-3785 |
j Paul Bongtson
Gary Burum
482-3701 Ruth GUvcrson ,.., 454-2121
| V'^r ^>y
^
^vx^im
i MUdied McCabe . 452-6284 Evelyn Rtipprwht 8^8765 }
W/'ii
J
\
/
L——~—
O' . , *-.. .^, *. . *. , **. *^ , *y , * ^. s ^. s -r , , *,, .s ,.*^-. *-. ,f* ,- *y, y- . *^, , ^— , 1. ,* . **>1
*-

ROSEWOOD

10 floor plans to choose from , 8 d ifferent decors ,
2 or 3 bedrooms, insula- .'
"- exceeds ret irement :
for electric heat.
Price* range from
W.90O to $10, 900

HOMES
Tel. 45M276
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